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ABSTRACT

This thesis is concerned with a study of the use of
microteaching in the one year postgraduate teacher training
course.

It consists of two national

~veys

using two types

of questionnaire, an Organisation and an Attitude
Questionnaire.

~ducation

tutors and Subject Method tutors in

United Kingdom universities, polytechnics and colleges
offering one year postgraduate courses were requested to
complete questionnaires about

their use of microteaching and

about their attitudes towards it.

meet the staff
available.
Education

Visits were arranged to

involved and to see the type of facil ities

A similar survey was conducted in Departments of
in South African universities.

A comparative study of the use of microteaching in one
year postgraduate teacher training courses was carried out on
the data that was accumulated from the two surveys.

Some

interesting points of comparison can be made both on the
types of microteaching organisation that have evolved in the
two very different education systems and on the different
attitudes of staff towards the use of microteaching.
Based on the United Kingdom data, an

in-depth study of

the factors affecting the use of microteaching, was carried
out.

This study was related to the changes in teacher

training in the United Kingdom during the seventies,
following the publ ication of the James report,
more professional

leading to a

approach to teacher training and the

evolution of school-based training courses.

( i i )

Significant differences in the responses

to the

Organisation and Attitude Questionnaires from the different
types of institution were examined using Chi-square.

The

Attitude data was examined for various groups of teacher
training staff, who differed in their approaches to the
organisation of microteaching because of, for

instance, the

different facil ities available, the length of time available,
the size of the student group or the logistics of the
microteaching programme, by the use of Chi-square and
significant differences in the responses of the different
groups were reported.
The results from the surveys were analysed and related to
the research findings as publ ished in the literature to see
how the practitioners of teacher education differ in their
views and approaches to microteaching from those responsible
for the research into microteaching.
Factor analysis of the responses to the Attitude
Questionnaire from the different types of training
institution,

i.e. United Kingdom universities, polytechnics

and colleges and Sputh African universities, was carried out
to examine the significant underlying factors which
influenced the responses.
The findings of the study identify economic,
organisational and philosophical factors which affect the way
microteaching is used.

These factors and the recent

developments in postgraduate teacher training courses in the
United Kingdom are examined for their possible impl ications
for postgraduate teacher training in South Africa.
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INTRODUCTION
When the research study was first motivated the author was concerned about the limited
benefit that appeared to be derived by the practitioners of microteaching, in the teacher
training courses that they were operating, from the vast amount of material produced by the
researchers into the many and various aspects of microteaching. The logistics of operating a
microteaching programme and of incorporating it into an alr-eady overloaded teacher training
course were such that it appeared impossible to build such a programme on a sound research
basis. The author was familiar with the Kind of research studies in which the staff of a
teacher training institution participated before maKing more wide spread use of microteaching .
. A relatively small experimental group of students are used to investigate the effectiveness of
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a microteaching programme and compared with a control group not experiencing microteaching.
local examples of such studies are those by Soobiah (1981> and van Os (1981>. The planning and
preparation of a course for a small experimental group can be of limited value in repeating the
operation for the total population of students, the two Kinds of operation are liKely to be
quite different types of logistical exercise. There seemed to be a need for a research study
with a wider base to investigate the details of microteaching programmes as they were being
offered in teacher training courses and see how these compared to the research findings. The
study was limited to the use of microteaching in the postgraduate teacher training course,
because the desig of a one year teacher training course for graduates is very different from
the course offered to schoolleavers and spread over a number of years. Any findings in one
area are liKely to have little significance in the other.
The study was initially aimed at the South African situation, but was extended to include
the United Kingdom in order to draw on the experience of a wider population of postgraduate
teacher trainers. This extension of the study not only enabled a greater depth of study to be
achieved but added new perspectives, which in themselves may be of significance to the South
African situation as many innovations in education at all levels often follow the development
and implementation of new ideas overseas.
The thesis, as presented, first looKs at the nature of teacher training courses as they
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developed in the universities at a postgraduate level. The use of microteaching cannot be
divorced from the whole structure of which it is liKely to be a comparatively small part. The
changes, which have taKen place in postgraduate teacher training courses in the United Kingdom,
from the traditionally theoretical, academic, largely campus-based course to, in varying
degrees, the more professional, practical course with increasing attention being paid to
school-based experiences, are e>:amined in detail in Chapter 1. These developments of the
seventies and eighties are, in themselves, liKely to have a significant effect on their South
African counterparts.
Chapter 2 examines the development of microteaching generally, since its initial use at
Stanford University in the si>:ties. The commentary at this stage draws attention to the
empirical and pragmatic nature of those early developments. From the start, microteaching was
advocated, not only as a new, novel and effective way of training teachers, but as an ideal
research technique into the nature of the teaching process itself. Because this study is
looKing at the relation between research findings and practice, reference to the main research
results have been left to Chapter 4, where they can be discussed with the findings of the
present study. At this stage the thesis reports on the type of approach adopted in
microteaching research and the discussion in the literature on the relation between research
and use. As the findings of this study are ultimately based on surveys of the use of
microteaching in postgraduate teacher training a report on the findings of other recent surveys
is included, even though they embrace initial teacher training courses other than the
postgradua te course.
Chapter 3 is concerned with the design of the research study, which consists of a survey
of the organisation of mlcroteaching and of the attitudes towards microteaching of members of
staff in postgraduate teacher training courses in the United Kingdom and in South Africa,
including the Homelands. The Organisation Questionnaire provides information about what
actually is happening, according to the members of st'aff responsible for the microteaching
programmes. The Attitude Questionnaire provides information about what the staff members feel
about microteaching in relation to particular aspects of the whole programme. As the results
.of the United Kingdom survey showed that microteaching was more usually part of the subject
method courses, particularly in universities, it was possible to obtain attitude feedbacK on
microteaching from those staff members not actually using microteaching as part of their
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overall programme.
The results of the responses to the questionnaires are reported in great detail for the
Organisation of microteaching, in such a way that they enable a comparison to be made between
South African universities and United Kingdom universities, and between postgraduate teacher
training in other institutions in the United Kingdom other than universities. This is
particularly useful as in many ways the patterns of organisation, the size of the student
intaKe and the attention paid to a general didactics approach in South African universities is
more liKe those in the United Kingdom polytechnics and colleges. The Attitude Questionnaire
results, which identify broad factors which may affect the use of microteaching, are examined
in greater- depth to identify how they are influenced by U-Ie particular factor-s that staff
members build into their microteaching programmes and they relate to the detailed research
findings, as identified in the literature. The main analysis of the data is conducted on the
United Kingdom responses and the comparison with the South African responses is made where it
is appropria te.
The data from the detailed and elaborate surveys are used to identify the significant
factors which affect the use of microteaching in postgraduate teacher training programmes, by
using a variety of statistical techniques. The United Kingdom data adds a further perspective
to the study by introducing innovative practices in teacher training that are currently being
explored and that are liKely to have great significance to developments in postgraduate teacher
training in South Africa.
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CHAPTER 1

IDEOLOGIES OF TEACHER TRAINING

1.1 Traditional college-based model of teacher training
It is not intended that this chapter will survey the historical development of teacher
education. It is sufficient to say in this context that the development of teacher education
is very well documented and that, with the attention given to teacher education in recent
years, some extremely comprehensive descriptions of the growth of teacher education in the
United Kingdom have been more recently published (Dent 1977; Loma>: 1973; Lynch 1977), as well
as those with a wider sphere of reference covering Europe and the U.S.A. (Loma>: 1976;
Richardson et al 19S3) and those on education in South Africa (Behr & MacMillan 1971; Behr
1984).
It is useful, even so, to note the sequence of events in the United Kingdom that led to
the traditional college-and university-based approach to teacher training, because of its
implications to the English speaKing world, including that section of South African society, if
not the nation as a whole.
The first significant event, for England and Wales, was the Report of the Cross
Commission in 1888 which recommended that day training colleges should be provided in
university institutions as part of the public provision for teacher training to supplement that
provided by some forty-three private, usually denominational, residential colleges. The first
Chairs in education had been established in Scotland at Edinburgh and St. Andrews in 1876 and,
as a result of the Cross Commission, Wales followed with Chalrs at Bangor in 1894 and
Aberystwyth in 189S. The first Chair of education in England was at Durham in 189S, with
Manchester, Liverpool and London following suit by the end of the century. Such training
institutions were initially concerned with only training for elementary schools, the growth of
secondary training was much slower, due "...partly to the reluctance of the authorities of
secondary schools to accept the principle of training" (Lomax 1973: SS) and to the fact that
there were few secondary schools financed by public funds until after the i 902 Education Act.
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In the same period, as entry levels improved, students were allowed to taKe academic courses
recognised for degree purposes, so that by 1911 the Board of Educa tion recognised training
departments attached to universities providing a four year course, in which the first three
years were devoted to the study for a degree and the fourth or professional year for teaching
(Dent 1977). However, the Board of Education still maintained control of all training
curriculum through its own examinations until 1926 when the reponsibility for examinations was
handed over to the different universities, leading to the eventual establishment of Area
Training Organisations and Institutes of Education with direct responsibility for the teacher
training colleges located in the area around the university, by the implementation of the
McNair Report in 1944.
Clause E:5 (iii) of the South Africa Act of 1909 set the stage for education in South
Africa when it gave the following powers to provincial councils by stating:
"Education, other than higher education, for a period of five years and
thereafter until Parliament otherwise provides."
This principle was retained and eventually incorporated in the Republic of South Africa
Constitution Act of 1961 under Clause 84

(i) (c)

as:

"Education, other than higher education and Bantu education, until Parliament
otherwise provides."
Hence, the authority and reponsibility which had existed in the old colonies was confirmed and
retained. Teacher training was a responsiblity of the normal colleges which had been created
in the Cape in 1878, in the Transvaal in 1902 at Pretoria and 1909 at Johannesburg and in the
Orange Free State in 1902 at Bloemfontein. The normal colleges followed the development of
normal schools named after the 'ecoles normales' introduced into France by Guizot in 1834.
Natal established a Teachers' Training College at Pietermaritzburg in 1909.
In 1916 the University Act made provision for three universities, the University of South
Africa with its constituent colleges, the University of Cape Town based on the South African
College founded in 1829 and the Univeristy of Stellenbosch, which had been Victoria College
since 1887. Those institutions that became the universities of Stellenbosch and Cape Town were
the first to begin the training of teachers and the first professors of education were
appointed in 1911, leading to the first undergraduate and postgraduate teacher diplomas in the
early nineteen twenties. Similarly many of the constituent colleges of the University of
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South Africa had set up departments of education and by 1951, those that remained had become
the universities of Pretoria (1930), Rhodes <1950, Natal (1949), the Orange Free State (1950)
and the Witwatersrand (1920. Potschefstroom University was given its own charter in 1951
having become a constituent college in 1921 and, with Pretoria was also involved in tea.cher
training. In 1951 the University of South Africa, without its constituent colleges, was
re-constituted as a university for external students mainly through correspondence. Between
1960 and 1961 new constituent colleges were established leading to full university status for
the Western Cape, Durban-Westville, Zululand, Fort Hare and the North by 1969. The granting of
political independence to Transkei in 1976, Bophuthatswana in 1977 and Venda in 1979 has led to
the establishment of the most recent universities in those national states. Only the
University of the Transkei, however, is offering a postgraduate teacher training course (Behr 8.
MacMillan 1971).
The need for a thorough investigation on a national basis into all facets of teacher
training came to the fore in Parliament in 1962 and led to the Gericke Report, which drew
attention to the lack of uniformity of the training of White persons as teachers in the
Republic - "There is really no systematic and scientific system of teacher-training" (GericKe
1969: 3). Although all postgraduate teacher training had been conducted by university
departments of education, the National Education Policy Amendment Acts that followed the
Gericl<e report placed the responsibility for all secondary teacher training for Whites in the
universities. The whole pattern of teacher preparation was set out by the Committee of Heads
of Education (CHE) in 1972 (revised in 1974) in a document which contained details of the
structure of courses, the basic requirements of subjects to be taken, curricula and syllabuses
<Behr 1984).
With further reference to the development of postgraduate teacher training in the United
Kingdom, however, it is particularly relevant to the present study to note:
"In the period of freedom from the Board's regulations from 1926 onwards, the
final-year professional courses in the university departments of education tool<
on the form which many of them continued to have until comparatively recent
years. The school management and theory of tea.ching courses were differentiated
into separate subjects Known as principles of education, the history of
education, hygiene or health, educational psychology and the methods of
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teaching ."
(Lomax 1973: 93)
Hence, in describing a proposed university course towards the end of the second World
War, OliveI' identifies "the functions a teacher has to fulfil in helping children to grow up in
a democratic society" and maintains that "the University education and training of the teacher
must be such as to enable him to fulfil these functions" (OliveI' 1943: 18). The way he
formulates the characteristics of such a teacher demonstrates the inherent conflict in this
traditional approach to teacher training, since, if his ordering of the items is intended to
indica te any priority, it appears to be contradicted by the use of "above all":
"...a teacher must be something of a philosopher and a scientist, and above all
an artist or a craftsman. He must have a mature and reasonably coherent outlooK
on life, a philosophy which embraces the values of democracy. He must Know what
children are liKe and how they grow up, and he must be Knowledgeable about the
world in which we live. It will be an advantage if he is master of one or more
particular fields of Knowledge or sKill, and he must Know the worKings of the
educational system of which he forms part. Above all, he must be sKilled in ways
of helping children to maKe the most of their lives for their own saKes and for
the saKe of their fellows."
(OliveI' 1943: 1B)
The details of such a course would include:

1. Health and Physical Training.
2. Clear ThinKing and Expression in English.
3. Philosophical Studies.
4. The Study of Children.
5. Socia.l Studies.
6. The Principles and Practice of Teaching.
7. Special Subjects - not common to all teachers.
and include the familiar components of the traditional theory-loaded, content-oriented,
college-based teacher training programme. His comment about the traditional written
examinations following each course is particularly interesting bearing in mind that these ideas
did not reach fruition until almost another forty years:

"Too often the worK of students is distorted from its best form by a cumbersome
machinery of terminal and annual examinations.....examinations almost inevitably
lay the emphasis on the memory of facts as generalisations rather than on the
undestanding of them in such a way that they are available for use in other
situa tions."
(Oliver 1943: 21)
Campbell-Stewart prefaces his approach to possible content for a teacher training course
by saying:
"When graduates enter a University Training Department many people consider them
lost to the pure uplands of scholarship, squelching steadily into the marshes of
technical education.
What follows here is written in the conviction that to prepare teachers for
their profession is not iJst to add techniques to the proficiencies of people
already educated. In helping teachers to prepare for their worK one is committed
to considering the validity of all that goes by the name of education, and so,
inevitably, to encouraging the range of personality that can view these issues
with penetrating candour. One such issue is the content of and methods in the
courses of preparation themselves, particularly in the philosophical,
psychological and sociological worK."
(Campbell-Stewart 1950: 1)

He then identifies four main aspects of study for the training of teachers by University
departments:
1. The methodology of subjects in school, linKed with the psychological

development of children and adolescents and with the general principles of school
curricula.

2. The history of the education system and the understanding of how it came to be

as it is.
3. The whole theme of the nature of

educ~tion

and of values in education i.e. The

Aims (or Philosophy, or Theory) of E:ducation.
4. The practical experience of teaching, involving practice and theory of
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classroom management, administration and school organisation.
Again, it is interesting to note the sequence of these course components, particularly as he
then goes on to elaborate in great detail the content of the philosophy, psychology and
sociology acKnowledging that "one of the main problems of the whole training course is to avoid
overlapping to any wasteful degree" (Campbell-Stewart 1950: 2). The actual professional
preparation, the fourth component, tended to be left to the teaching practice experience that
the student would have when attached to a school staff. Hence, the course became divided into
theory and practice, with the former being given the greater attention by the teacher trainers
in the structured time on the university campus and with the latter being left more to chance,
depending upon the staff of the particular school in which the student was placed.
Similarly, Richardson notes that:
"On the more theoretical side, the main purpose of the training course for
graduates is threefold: To enable the student to Keep up the study of the special
subject in which he tooK his degree, to instruct him in educational philosophy
and psychology and in the principles of teaching, and to extend his Knowledge and
sKill ....to other school subjects and activities in which he may be called upon
to play a part as a member of a corporate school staff,"
(Richardson et al 1953: 86)
whereas the practical conponent, teaching practice, is seen as the time when the student
obtains a variety of classroom and school experiences, "for only thus can they hope to attain
the breadth of vision essential to the understanding of the nature and problems of the
educational process in general and of the purpose of universal secondary education in
particular" (Richardson et al 1953: 86).
The student was left to bridge the gap between the theoretical ideas he was e>:posed to in
the 'ivory tower' and the situations that he experienced on his own at the 'worKing face' of
the classroom.
The post-war years saw considerable changes in the nature of teacher education. The
Robbins report of 1963 led to an all-graduate teaching profession and the introduction of the
four year B.Ed. degree by

196~:.

At the same time, following the increase in numbers of

universities and of university departments of educa.tion, the status of universities, as the
only degree-and higher degree-awarding bodies, came under pressure with the development of
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polytechnics and the Council for National Academic Awards (CNAA), as a permanent major degreeawarding body. A variety of experiments and innovations in teacher education became possible,
such as education as an undergraduate subject (e.g. YorK, WarwicK, Wales), the emergence of
sociology of education as a major separate area of study, the approach to examining (Bristol
department of education gave up formal examinations in the 1920's), the development of teaching
aids and audio-visual facilities, curriculum reform and its effect on the methods of teaching
school subjects.
The theoretical emphasis is also apparent in the 'Criteria for the evaluation of South
African Qualifications for employment in education' which, although they came into operation
with effect from 1 January 1972, in many cases seemed to confirm and entrench the pattern of
teacher training that already existed, even though a more fle>:ible interpretation could be
permitted. Among the minimum course requirements for a one-year postgraduate Higher Diploma in
education for the secondary school are listed:
"education (Pedagogics) which must include at least the following five
subdivisions of the discipline:
History of education
Philosophy of education
Psychology of education
Didactics
Sociology of education
(School Guidance and Counselling and Organisation and Administration of education
must be included.)"
(CHe 1974: Para 11.4.11.3)
This theoretical loading is all the more marKed when it is noted that only "At least six weeKs'
practice teaching is a minimum requirement for full-time and extra-mural training .... (CHe
ll

1974: Para 11.4.11.6). It is particularly interesting that the South African Criteria should
come into operation in the same year (1972) that the report of the Committee of Inquiry chaired
by Lord James of Rusholme, 'Teacher education and Training' (HMSO 1972), was published in the
United Kingdom, preceding wide scale innovation

In

all forms of initial teacher training.
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1.2 Post-James developments in teacher education
During the late 1960s there arose a widespread demand for a thorough investigation of the
education and training of teachers in England and Wales. One of the contributing factors was a
survey of some three thousand first year teachers undertaken by the University of Bristol for
the Department of Education and Science <DES) which identified particular deficiencies in the
initial training and many weaKnesses in the induction process (Taylor 1978). A Select
Committee of the House of Commons appointed in 1968 to investigate the entire spectrum of
Education and Science turned its attention to the training of teachers and evidence accumulated
to support the view that teacher education ought to develop within the wider perspective of
tertiary education as opposed to the monotechnics in WhlCh 80"0 of teachers were presently
trained. The Committee of Inquiry appomted under Lord James's chairmanship in fulfilling its
terms of reference "offered a novel and ingenious, but extremely controversial, scheme of
education and training consisting of three. 'Cycles'" <Dent 1977: 150), to which bodies like the
Association of Teachers in Colleges and Departments of Education (ATCDE) responded by rejecting
Cycle 2, i.e. two years of preservice training in a college and induction in a school for all
teachers (ATCDE 1972), and which led to the Government's formulation of its policy (HMSO 1972).
It is interesting to note the comment made by Behr when he writes:
"It would seem (from the foregoing and what is to follow) that many of the new
developments in teacher education in South Africa have elements in common with
the James Committee recommendations."
<Behr 1984: 1eel
particularly bearing in mind the post-James developments in the United Kingdom whict-, resulted
in the Department of Education and Science recognising
"...new perceptions by the clients of the education service of what the service,
and in particular the schools, should do; new approaches by those responsible for
curriculum policy to the school curriculum; institutional reorganisation in
teacher training; and changes in the arrangements for validating it."
<DES 1984)
Teacher training in the United Kingdom did not remain static with the pUblica.tion of the James
report, in the way that it tended to in South Africa following the pUblication of the Criteria
(see Page 14 above).
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Many different professional organisations have been involved in the e>:amination of
education in the United Kingdom following the publication of the James' proposals. Recent
years have seen a number of different reports published. 'Aspects of secondary education in
England' reported that a large amount of teaching was carried out by teachers who were not well
qualified in the content of what they were teaching (HMSO 1979). 'Primary education in
England' reported that many teachers were not adequately prepared for the range of the primary
curriculum they were required to teach (HMSO 1978). 'The new teacher in school' (HMSO 1982)
reported the lacK of confidence of many teachers (one in ten) when they were teaching subjects
for which they had apparently been prepared in their training and that this insecurity led to
an overprescriptive approach, heavy reliance on the tedbooK and an inability to follow up and
extend pupils' answers. Similarly the Universities Council for the Education of Teachers
mCET) set up Working Parties to report on the preparation of specialist teachers for secondary
schools mCET 1979) and for those in middle and primary schools mCET 1982). The former
reports an "increasing consensus amongst those in training institutions about the aims and
methods" of Post-Graduate Certificate of Education (PGCE) courses for secondary specialist
teachers and a "now sharp appreciation of the need for courses to be at one and the same time
practically realistic and theoretically informed" mCET 1979: 16). It reports on the growing
consensus about the Kinds of methods the best professional training must employ and on the
topics which must be given attention "an emphasis being placed on those that concern class-room
responsibilities whilst the wider professional responsibilities of the young teacher are
properly recognised" mCET 1979). Hence a PGCE curriculum, together with induction and other
forms of in-service training, is now seen to consist of the following topics:
11

Nature of the subject(s) and relationships with others.

Aims and objectives in teaching the subject(s) including questions of literacy
and numeracy.
Syllabuses and curriculum projects.
Learning processes for the subject(s).
Motivation of pupils.
Teaching methods, skills and the language of teaching.
Class, group and individual worK.
Projects, visits, local studies.
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Teaching exceptional children, e.g. the 'special' education group, the specially
gifted.
Use of equipment, resources and development of materials.
Planning lessons and sequences.
Assessment techniques and the use of records.
Class management and dealing with disruptive behaviour.
Pastoral care including health concerns and relations with parents.
Religious, moral and social education in a multi-cultural context.
The organisation of the school.
The school, the community and the educational system.
The teacher- and

t~le

law.

The teaching profession and professional associations."
mCET 1979)
The report stresses the need for closer cooperation with the schools, the need to challenge the
previous sharp division into 'theory' and 'methods' courses, with their separate and unrelated
assessments. In particular, the traditional curriculum of separate disciplines contributing to
educational theory is rejected for two major reasons:
"First, it has come to be recognised that the study of teaching methods and the
preparation of students for- practical worK are both intensely theory-loaded
acti vi ties. Beliefs of, say, a psychological and sociological character underlie
every area of practical teaching. The question is never one of whether practice
should pay any attention to theoretical beliefs, but rather whether the
theoretical beliefs any practice presupposes are in fact valid. Properly
professional study of teaching methods and preparation for teaching activities
must therefore itself involve significant theoretical study. Secondly, it is now
recognised that if educational theory, in any of its branches, is to influence
teaching activities in schools, it must be directly related to those activities.
Understanding theory and being able to use it in the analysis of practice and the
maKing of practical judgements are two quite different

t~lings.

It is therefore

important for professional training that within the course itself the educational,
theory included be put to worK by students in the analysis of practice and the
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maKing of practical jJdgements."
<VCET 1979: 11>
The Council for National Academic Awards as the body responsible for the validation of
the majority of PGCE qualifications in the publlc sector, establIshed its own WorKing Party and
published its own recommendations, which are very muc in line with those already quoted (CNAA
1984b). The report comments on the 'squeeze' of the traditional Education Studies, adding "It
hardly seems tenable nowadays to argue for the preservation of the educational disciplines in
their discrete form" (CNAA 1984b: 11>, favour:. a school-based approach to the PGCE and the
separation of primary training from secondary, "Courses have developed a long way from the time
when Primary Education was regarded as just another subject riding on the bacK of the Secondary
route" (CNAA 1984b: 10). In its 'Notes of Guidance for the PGCE', the Council, among other
recommendations, emphasises the need for patterns of assessment to reflect the course
objectives and "Written e>:aminations of a traditional Kind may be appropriate but in most
schemes other forms of assessment are preferred: various course worK assignments, projects,
reports on school experience" (CNAA 1984a: 3). Similarly the Advisory Committee on the Supply
and Education of Teachers produced 'Criteria for the Approval of Initial Teacher Training
Courses' (ACSET

198~)

attached importance to the selection procedures for initial training -

"Participation of experienced practising teachers in the selection process is desirable" (CNAA
1984a: 1>, entrance qualifications, essential elements for all training courses and the need
for close liaison with practising teachers in schools. These recommendations were submitted to
the various professional bodies for their reactions and the author was informed by the Chairman
of the Polytechnics Council for the Education of Teachers (peET) that they were in line with
the policy of that body (MiddlebrooK 1984). This has led to the establishment of a single
Council for the Acc editation of Teacher Education to ensure that institutions conform to the
criteria as laid down by the Secretaries of State for Education and Science, criteria based on
the recommendations already identified in the White Paper 'Teaching Quality' (HMSO 1983) and in
the recommendations from ACSET for Qualified Teacher (QT) status, including a minimum of 36
weeKs, joint responsibility with experienced teachers from local schools worKing in close
partnership for planning, supervision and assessment of teaching practice and for the training
on the campus, regular and frequent teaching experience for those involved in the instruction
of pedagogy, a substantial element of school ex perience and teaching practice <15 weeKs),
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minimum General Certificate in Education (GCE) entrance requirements in English and
Mathematics, personal qualities for teaching, as well as a curriculum balance between
educational and professional studies (ACSET 1984).
"The time was when students appear-ed as isolated birds of passage for 'teaching
practice', occasionally visited by an external supervisor. But now the 'student
season' has expanded and they appear to clutter up staff rooms in larger groups
throughout the year muttering mysteriously about 'school experience' and
'induction programmes'."
(Hadley 1982: ix)
Hence the changes rote in the PGCE, as for other teacher training courses, have not only
affected those institutions providing the courses but have had a great effect on the school
staffs who have to adapt their professional expertise to student teachers and college tutors in
different ways depending upon whether the student is present in the school for an initial
school experience prior to starting initial training, a short exploratory teaching practice, a
continuous one-day a weeK school experience prior to teaching practice, the long period of
teaching practice when a formal assessment is made, or as part of the induction programme for
the newly qualified teacher. The change in approach to teacher training is all the greater for
those staff who in their own initial training experienced "lecture courses on Philosophy,
Psychology, Sociology and History of Education (which) had little relationship to the
'practice' they observed or engaged in while actually teaching" (Hadley 1982).
During this period a number of major surveys of teacher training funded by the DES have
taKen place, the significant one in the context of this study is the SPITE Project (Structure
and Process of Initial Teacher Education), based at the University of Leicester and confined to
an e>:amination of departmental methods, course content and structure, aims and objectives in
thirty university departments of education offering PGCE courses in England and Wales (PatricK

et al 1982). Evidence was collected from students and staff during the period 1979/80 and
indicates, amongst a wealth of detailed information, that the "nature of PGCE worK is
surrounded by unresolved problems. The tutors prepare students for- a very uneven teaching
profession who worK in schools which differ greatly in their quality and ethos" (Patrick et al:
206).

By comparison the changes in the South African courses are minimal. The Criteria
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implemented in January 1972 has tended to establish a comparatively short teaching practice
(see Appendix 1.5) alongside the traditional educational disciplines, as listed in the previous
section 1.1. Since 1979 the HDE (PG) as offered by South African universities

ha~-

been

unacceptable for GT status in the United Kingdom, as a minimum of 12 weeKs supervised teaching
practice in a 30 weeK course is now required <DES 19E:4). However the establishment of the
South African Teacher:' Council (SATC) on 1 January 1977 with its control over the members of
the teaching profession and its increasing interest in having some say in the training of
students before they are accepted into the profession (SATe 1984) may well foreshadow events in
South Africa similar to those that are reaching fruition in England and Wales, bearing in mind
"that problems of evaluation and the critena relevant for entry into teaching prove difficult
issues to resolve" (PatricK et al 1982: 206).

1.3 School-based model of teacher training
The development of PGCE courses in the United Kingdom with at least 12 weeKs devoted to
teaching practice, or 15 weeKs of school e:-:perience and teaching practice, is in marKed
contrast to the minimum of 6 weeKs as laid down in the South African Criteria or to the 8 or 9
weeK:- commonly employed by some universities in South Africa. The professional involvement of
practising teachers in the training of student teachers in the United Kingdom is also in marKed
contrast to the pattern existing in most South African universities. These two features have
now become the norm for PGCE courses and it is important that this be emphasised in order that
the school-based model of teacher training be seen in its proper context.
A number- of institutions in the United Kingdom have been implementing a school-based
approach for a number of years. The PGCE course at the University of Susse>: is one of the
oldest (established in 1972) of these school-based courses and, in some ways, may be regarded
as typical. The distinctive features of the Susse>: model are that teachers are appointed in
school by the University to taKe a major responsibility for supervising and assessing the
student's training e>:perience, for much of the year three days of each weeK are spent in
school, twc· days in the university, as well as a blocK practice, and assessment is continuous
and not by formal examination.
I

/

"These features reflect the commitment of the Univer-sity to the beliefs:
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(a) that students learn the craft of teaching best by working alongside
experienced colleagues and sharing the life of a school over an edended period;
(b) that 'theory' should feed off 'pr-actice';
(cl

that the competitive grading of students on a professional course is both

invalid and unnecessary."
(West 1983: 2)
A more recent and wider based experimental project was the IT-INSE:T, operated and
evaluated by the Open University.
"IT-INSE:T is a school-focused pr-ogramme of combined initial and in-service
teacher education. It involves training institution tutors, each with one or two
groups of up to about six students, working cooperatively with teachers in their
classrooms, for half a day or one day per week. This arr-angement continues forat least one term and ideally, throughout the greater- part of the initial
training course."
(Ashton 1981: 1)
Twenty colleges were involved in the initial IT-INSE:T Project, most of the students were
on B.E:d. courses though two colleges experimented with their last intakes of PGCE: students and
consequently the majority of schools (87,..) were Primary or Middle. Numbers varied from a full
year group of 135 to an option group of five. The most IT-INSE:T time was twenty days (three
colleges) and the least five half-days (one college) with the average at seventeen half-days.
Dlfferent areas of the curriculum were selected e.g. use of mathematical games, develop ent of
observation and drawing skills, use of space i a Nursery school, Integration of Art and Design
in a Comprehensive school etc. A variety of team structures operated in the classroom, but,
most commonly, each team member worked with a small group of children and often members were
freed to act as observers. The focus of attention was on the development of skill in
co-operative curriculum evaluation and development, strong influences of Lawrence Stenhouse's
model of the teacher as 'researcher' seem to be implicit in the approach (Stenhouse 1975). Six
interrelated components can be identified viz. analysing practice, applying theory, evaluating
the curriculum, developing the curriculum, working as a team and involving other teachers in
the school. E:valuation of the project was based on the analysis of written reports and,
although room for improvement exists, the exercise is valued for its practical relevance, for
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creating opportunitles to discuss, evaluate and co-operate - this laHer was endorsed by Chief
E:ducation Officers, Headteachers and the various team members (Ashton 1981>.
E:xamples of other aHempts at a school-based approach are also apparent. Cortis reports
an evaluation of school-based training within a PGCE: course in which two consecutive years of
students were studied. The results were inconclusive, in tr,at, although the first year group
showed improvement, the second year group appeared to deteriorate (Cortis 1979). David Rogers
describes a school-based PGCE (Art Education) course as it operates at Leicester Polytechnic, a
diagram showing the time allocation and variety of school-based e>:perience is included (see
Appendi>: 1.7) indicating that appro>:imately half of the course time is spent in schools. The
University of Bristol operates a system of Schemes from which students choose to be actively
involved witr, interested tutors and a group of pupils on a regular basis, once a weeK. Some
Schemes operate for the whole year e.g Youth worK, Informal Learning, Outdoor E:ducation,
Learning E:nrichment, R.O.S.L.A. Projects etc; others operate for a term e.g. Study skills,
Learning difficulties, Remedial education, under-achieving etc. (Hannam 1982).
It is evident that the school-based model of teacher training, with its emphasis on the

relation of theory to practical e>:perience, cooperation between tutors and teachers and
curriculum evaluation as a team function, is very much in line with the policies advocated by
the Inspectorate, the DES, the professional organisations (PCET, UCE:T) and the CNAA.
Consequently the DES has set up an evaluation project at the University of Cambr-idge, over the
period January 1983 to March 1986, of school-based training in the PGCE: withm four
experimental

aining programmes - University of Sussex, Leeds Polytechnic, University of

Leicester and Roehampton Institute of Higher Education. At present the rnembe s of the research
team are identifying their modus operandi - fifteen to twenty students from each of the four
institutions will be monitored during the academic year 1983-4 and during their first,
probationary, year 1984-5 (PocKlington 1983, 1984, 1985).
With this bacKground to some of the different ideological approaches to postgraduate
teacher training, Chapter 2 looKs at the origin and development of microteaching as a training
technique in teacher education, in order to relate it to the different ideological approaches
and to examine where its potential lies.
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Hargie &. Maidment 1979; McInty e et al 1977; Turney et 0.1 1973). Consistent with the analytic
aporoacr of microteaching and with the facility for control of the practice situation that is
an in:e ent oart of the approach, the research, partic a:v i'l t e ear.v stages, tends to I ave
been concerned wit, the e:-:aminatlon of the e+fects of dlfferent factors w ich toget'1er create
the whole e:-:perience.
A var et;! of views rlave been e:-:pressed about the type and quallty of the research
conducted. \.Jith the implementatlon of

mlc~oteachlng m

undergraduate courses at Sti ling,

furds were obtained for a five-year -esea-cl-, pr-eJect to eva ate the co tnb tion w ich
mlcroteachmg could make to preser ice pl"'ofessio'-c.: education of secondary schoo tea.chers.
Yet even in this situation it was ecessary to reject any at+2mpt to reach a verdict about the
overall va.lue of microteaching and instead "relatively small scale mvestigations of various
l<il,ds were conducted" (Md tyre et al 1977: 13). T e co fIle between the needs of the
resear-cher ane +I-e needs of the
"T~,ere

teache~

trai er beeo

'f'

apoarert:

were sor-e mevitable tensions betwee resea-c:-e sand teac ing sta - : the

inte ests of

researche~s were

to e:-,p.ore the effects of different proeed res as

ful y as posslble, to asK questions of a relatively abstract and generalisable
kind, to a locate students to different treatments on a random basis, and to
attend to the

~esults 0':

their previo s invest'gations

1

,::>.a r'ng fur·t fer

23
research ar,d teac ing programmes; en the ctl-.ei' '",a""d •.he
teac~hg

in~erests

of the

staff were to :irrit the proportion of tl-,eIr tl e WhICh they had to give

to microteaching, to ask questions

~elatlr.g "0

t eir own

irnmedIa~e

problems in a

par·t·cular conted, to prepare each arlc all of their students for teaching in the
ways which seemed to the
work

0

most appr'opriate fo' t ose s:udent, a d to ;:.1an t eir

the basis oJ: their impressions of previous courses. The project ,",as

according y bee.

larked by a s ccessio

c~

(ge, e a.ly a icable) co promIses

between these two sets of interests."
(Md tyre et al 1977: 13)

The lssue of the need to compromise is also pursued by George Brown as a necessarv technic;ue to
e sure full cooperation from t e vanous oart.!:lpating bodies ir a IIcroteact-ing p ogra ,me:
"...hold info

0.1 rreetl gs with utors, principals ( ead teac ers) and school

staff to i troduce the

to the ideas, if possible, to s, ow t em some e::a pIes of

videotaped lessons and to give them the opoor·tunity of maKing suggestions abo t
the possible progra me. Pri cipals cfte are wnders"andably =oncer ed about the
benefit their pupils will derive from the e:-:perience and s.Jpervisors about tt-e
~enefits

for stude ts.

~

e Key tc s ccess in these discussions es lr caref ly

thought-out comp omises. It is worth gently pointi g out at suc meetings that
one has to balance the needs of various currIculum areas, pressures upon staff
and orgar:izational problems vIs-a.-vis schools and the whole course. Comprormse
o some iss 'es is esse tial If

0

e is to de &lop an e":ficient ai'd eHective

(Brown 1975c: 137)
If the teaching staff have to compromise and the researcher has to compromise \vith an already

c-mpromised SItuation,

'iO

wonder that Wragg comme ts:

"... t~e literatu e at,ounds WItt- descriptions or eval atiors of scher1es w' ie vary
f

Ci

I

the e..atcrate a:ld ri_o

us rn-ri1:c;r' 9 :,f carefu 11 devised e}:peri e ts, to

t e off-the-cuff, sloppy or tendentious appraisals oJ: t e hare-brained and
madcap.
I rave tried to e:-:clude so e of the

ore a -J:isted e}:perimer'ts, whic

derronst ate little more t an the fact t at novices wi 1, at the e d oJ: an

cold steel

o~

t'-e1r tutor's gu is
(Wrag~

tel~,g

i982:

'-eld aga:'-s:

~"'e1r t~mp:e."

.t2)

Even se other a tors call for more of the same Kind of research. Turney points out t e need
for' r'eplication of previous studies
" ... ~efcre teacher educato scan' stif1abl; old the great cor;fidence that many
have in the effectiveness of the innrv"tion and tl-;e teac ing sKi Is ir,volved."
( urney et

3,:

1973: 26)

and supports the view e:·:pressed by Hargie that
"ma y questions remai

. answered, re ating to t. e use of t tors, the length et

microlessons, the types of obserl, a tio'"

sc~edule

to be used ir"' leedbacK tutor-ia.:s,

the sKi s to be :Jractlsed. t e number of pt..:p1ls ard the use of 'mo el'tapes."
(Hargie St. M':ildment 1979: 27)
adding

lS own l1s

"tl-,e best type of

odels for particular skLls and par·ticLJlar

studen~s;

the most

uselul cueing and discrimi latory devices; t e optimum lergth ef a model; the most
appropriate place for mode li .g in the micoteac ing cycle;
mode . . shoLld be viewed tc ensure ma,;:murr' effectiveness;

.i.

e nu ber' of times a

t~le

ad\antages of t"e

e>:pert model over the 'coping', student models;the most appropriate degree of
e>:aggeration .if at alll ar'ld tl;e inciderice of the sKill in a model; the value of
~odels

of t e sKi lbeing

as~isting

studerts

In

sed in small g

C;J!J

and woe class Slt abons ir

t e transfer of the sl-(::: to

C' dina~;

cla.ssroo s; t'ie

!?fT'oloyment of both positive and negative Tlodels of SK1:1s as opposed to positlve
instances only; the most eHective role of the supervisor during modelling; and
the best ways

0.&

linKing the

odelling, practice; and feedback phases."

(Turne)' et al 1973: 27)

r" t

e ig. t of ·,.ese liews 1t is dHfi: It b

eco c:le Pe .... berg's argument that p blications

i'-I tl-e .!leld of m1croteac"ir,g ha e decr'eased in recent years, especially in the Americar,
ll-terat'Jre, because educatior,a. iesearcl<ers 'lave moved aw3.Y from this concept and are nm...·
seeking other ways to 'shock the establishment' (Pe"'lberg 1976', but as this matter r'e'ates to
t e

t~'ends

i- tre natu e of teael-er trai ing, a, y j1scuss10 can be Lsefu l1y deferred tc

:-, co

:;e::~::r

:.: =+ ths chapte

2.4 S r-ye'!s:if -lcr::eacL.i:Jg

SUl"'VE":; ~ave bee~

appe~i"g wit~

rrade

lrt

many differe-t

=~tuations to

ob:ain information

abo~t

Wfat is

a view to recorr. er>dlr'g policies ard predictIng develop e-ts. Mention has

already been ma.de

0+

the AmerICai'

SUr-vEiS

b} Cooper m 1967 and Johnson in 1963. A more

comprehensive s rvey was that undertaKen lr the ISA in 1969 by Ward and sub itted for a
doctoral dissertation entit..ed lA Surve}' of Microteaching in Secondary Education Progral"'mes of
al: NCATE Acc edited Colleges and Univer-sities
colleges and univer'sities WEre using
in-service ra.ining" (M cAleese 8. U

l

(Wa~d

microteac~i;'9 i~

Wl

19"' 1: i

1).

1970). She reported

some

~'aYt

"t~fat

141 (of 442)

inducing, in 50 cases,

Brief accOl.. nts of Ward IS survey are found in

mary sources (Stones & Morris 1972; Turney et 0.1 i 973; Wr'agg 1974), a. more comp ehensivE and
cr~ti:a. ac:~ur::5

+oL:nd i, Hargie 8.

~'~aidme

,t

I_ Q 79).

W

e>:press the opinio t at the sU-'vey

0

was c:-cL;cted too ea 'I i" the development of .ic"'o:ea.:hi-;, as "ors in fe_'"

profj~ammes

hac '"

+::;1" c~e fear 0:-:1' ar,d ...the average llfe·ime 0+ -acilities at the time of s rvey bei'1g just "':wo

years" (Hargie & Maidment 1979: 32). T e modifications of the Stan-'ord mode: are app.rent,
eve at"': is ear' y stage, a d reveal tt-'e limItations of the microteachiiig
1. Over aH

t~'e

institutions reported had only a

sin~:e

0

ganisation:

course using it.

2. O,ly one in 'our were sing tr·e reteach cycle.
3. 99% had less than t e recommme ded r'lumber (20 of teaching e'icounters and hvo h
t .ree offered less t"lar five enco ntel's to students.
4. On.y one in +ive useC c Ldrer at least 75% ef

t~fe

tir-e, as against two in th ee who

used peer's for 75%.
Vldeotape was used by on,; 75% of those reported.
6

re

~-

five used t"i-e the recomme'1ded ru;rje'- of pupils in the licroclass.

The Stalitord
survey unde;,taKen

ode_ appeared to have a st"'c;ger i"I'luer::e i'" Australia, a; is s own by 'the
~y

mlcroteachi'lg dU:'ing

Tur;-,ey, yet on y iO ou of 2 colleges always used E.'teach,
t~e

teachmg p:-'actlce per'lod,

t",re~

tre colleges sed botr, campus and school locations and
1973), The strongest feature of

Turrley;~

50~.

sed

lr four used children as pupils, half
cl

1 used video l"ecorders (Turney et 0.1

survey is the cata on

mod~L'ng

(Hargie 8, Haidnent

2t
107 9). The n mbers of student tea.:'-,e""s ar,c: the lcglsti.:S of oper-ab 9 a full Ilcroteachng
prog am, e \·.. e-e also appare,-,t. One
"tec"",-,i:a: :":o.+f
~c,catio

"'0

rr a.: tain o.:ld set

Or the

u~

main ;Jroblems encountered was ar inadequate nu, ber of

the eq ipmert. TI-e USE of c!"i.c-e r , ofte'l or

, and d ring eachi ,g vactice gLes some

1

dication :Jf a

e

t~e

se" 100.

:;npcr·tal"'t variation i;;

the Ai...'str alia:- pattern.
A survey \\ias co ducted in West Germar,y i

1972 by Br n'ier and, again revealed local

va"iatlOns in the app·ica ion of mi:"otea.:hing. Ji,mong fe :hirty institd:o'ls esponding tl..e
majority appeared to be opera":ing

';Jl:~.

a class of nOrT,al si:e as often as 'lot ( :8 if peers

on.y were used, 1:4 for peers and children 1:i if only children used), three in four
respondents I"eported tt-le

se of i creasingly

CD

plex t ai- .ng and on the whole the numbers of

students involved were cO'Tlparativel/ low, averaging about 45. (Hargie & Maie ent 1979)
Falus cond cted a :.urvey

1;"1 ~nLl

in :he United Kingdom and although "the microc ass was

prese tea along the lines of the Stanford model by half the respondents ...very few were found
icroteac'-I ng ir its str-oic": 5ei'Se" (Har'gie & Maidment 19 9:

to satis+y alll"equire e, ts of

LlQ)

a C modelling was poorly developed. On y one in +lve insti":utions claimed ":0 be usi 9
microteachi-'g in

1

-service ed cation, as compa ed with 75% in the survey :onducted in t. e

fol owi"'g year Dy Hargie and Maidment.
Prier to :rei OWr"! sJvey, :iargie and Maidment co ment

0

t eir:Jvel"a I impressio s

gained f om the previous ones:
"Fl r 'stly, the, all gIve the

i~presslor"! of

less soun::y i ,plel'1ented.

an l.,r-,ovation soundly conceived but

he shortfalls f-crr t e o"lginal mIcro"'eac ing models

. ay correspo d to SI ortcomi gs. Ye'" there were

ary

e~·:amp.es of

'mat re'

prog"ammes in oper'atior and ef supportive research projects aimed at improving
effech ve- ess Ir Jperatior•.
Secondly, there was no indicatiori of a .. y falling away in the use

0"

the

tech ique, tho gh the r'ate a: which programmes wer-e being set up wa.s not e:-:arni ed

Thirdly, te studies do not prOVIde evidence of na.tio -wide, let alone
world-w'ide, acceptance and use of microteaching ...despite the interest i
:eve'opments 5how by i ternatior,al organisations sucrl as OEer: (19 7 4) ard L NESCO
'~ 97 5) ...

t~at ~he

an~

surve s

c~

;nicJte<?:hinl;

to commLnicate E;·:pel"ience of

~a==ec

i~.

a- eager ess tc

~,,~1Clt

t';e if"1rovation

W'Jat t'-lS tells JS about t'le pE!"'sc'lnel

responding to the enqui ies is open to endless speculatiol"'. We offer j s" one
con:ecture: that far too long too fT'any teacherst incl ding their trai'lerst haVE
egarded teac i 9 as subjective

e,,:ene~Cl?t LJns'..Jitable

'or analysis beca se it IS

personal and comp e:-:. It is sometimes necessa y to simplify

e~:perlence. and

we

conclJded that willingness to ente-tain doing this ,'/as shol,<;'1 by t e proponents ef
microteaching."
(Hargie

~.

Maidment 1979: 40-41)

The sur lE'! t'-at Hargie and Maidment ndedookcol1sisted of three parts. Part I was
desigr,ed tc idertify areas oJ:

ic-oteac ing among coLeges and depart

ert~

and a y "esea-c'"

gomg on, a target population of 220 was identified. Part II was designed for those opera.ti"9
11C oteac'-,ing program es and Part lIT for' those planning thent 40% of the ta.rget populahor
co'<p'eted Pa.rt : .. or Il, i.e. '::4 questio naires were a a ysed for their responses. They
r,ot to deJ:ir:e

l:r'cteac~lrIg

in ar>y J:or a: way

1

or~er

C~iose

b cast their net as wide.y ·as _ossib e

to lde tify t e var'iety of approaches that were bei"'; a:jopted. Arno Ig the mass of data
acc

mu ated, atte ition is dawn at t is stage to a few items w ich relate to those

I

enh:med

in pr'evious surveys: 80% usea peer groups, 63% used children (includi 9 43% using both)t size
of classes varied

wit~

peer groups tending to be larger a d lai"ger classes tended to 1a"e

ionge!"' lessors (arou C a mean of over 10 mir, tes)t
In su

47~o

appearec to use t';e teac Ireteac cycle.

la izing t ey comment:

"~'~i:roteachlng

J:acilities are widespread among teac er training est a lishments

the UK. T'-e rate of thElr installation has probably reached a peal< but
provisi.=n is to je

e;.~pected.

1;1

furthe~

Operatio;"". of t e J:aci Ities is diversified ar,d

small-scalet reaching as yet a small

inority of student

tea.che~s

in training."

Hargie & Maid ert 1979: 77)
jf-',e survey did reI/ea edensive diHiC:Jlties with the development of the techniQuet very felt.
practitioners did not acKnowledge difficulties "and these faLed to specify it more because of
its magnitude tha'1 of its absence" (Har'gie
'-:owevert and

~o~s:b

Ho

Ma.idmert 19"'9: ;::5). In spite cf these concerns!

y beca se miCi"oteachmg appeared to be offered to only about 10% of the

teache trairing enrolme ts, they predicted an e;·;pansion of rnicroteaching and an incr'ease ir
the number 0+ locations offering it. However', with the fall in teacher training places, they
saw any increase, not in absolute teNls, but in the proportion of students '""ho '""ould be
involved in microteaching.
More recently Yule cond cted s rveys :It a limited nU'TIber of institutions in England and
Scotland (:3 universities and 4 colleges) and in teacher training institutions throughout South
Afr;ca (34 respondents). The United Kingdom survey was concerned with those institutions known
to be using microteaching fairly e:densively and, amorg the details. reportec, he mentions

t~iat

5 % were using reteach, that most microlessons are 10 minutes or longer, t. at video recordings
are not used in all cases (4 institutions used only audio) and the majority of

inst~tutions

require students to teach either one or two microlessons. The majo ity CIf institutions used
microteaching as part of the subject method course and commerts are made about the apparent
lacK ef mlcroteaching facilities in certain subject ar'eas, like home language as opposed to the
sciences. (Yule 19E: 1)
T~e

South African s rvey showed that of the 19 :nstitutions using microteaching, the majonty

(about two-thir'ds) used lessons of 10 minutes dur'ation, used VIdeo recording and used the
patter'l of: lessen - playback - discussion - I'"led lesson (only five used the re-teach cycle)
(Yule &. Steyn 19:32). The impreSSIon given by the r'esuIts is that microteaching has been
associated with a much greater commitme t to sophisticated

tec;-'~ical

faCIlities U",an is

apparent in the United Kingdom. It appears that the highly developed Stir"ing model of
microteaching, foLowing the Stanford model, has had a much greater effect in South Africa than
it has

ln

the United Kingdom.

T:--e survey, carried out at the University of Leicester and funded by the DES, into the
Str'ucture and Process of Initial Teacher Education (SPITE) in universities in England and Wales
also gave some attention to the use of microteaching. Under the

~eading

of 'Observation of

fellow students' teaching' microteaching was used as the e>:ample. Studelt responses indicated
that 9,7% had used it '0" a regular' basis' in

t~ieir'

method course, 47,:;:% 'Occasionally' and

42,5"0 'Not at all'. "It was the modern language students v/ho were most likely to have such
e}:per~ences

on a r'egular basis, and the English students who were :east liKely to do it at al:"

(Patriclr et al 1%2: 106). Method staff r"eported trat +0" 15,7% a lot of time wa::· spent on
icroteac i 9 and for 32,2% some time was s.pent; the corresponding responses to the use of

:nte

ac~:on aii~lysis

'l"tE"'act~:;r

bei, g 5% and 2:::,3%.

:t is also reo-rted

that' i:!'oteac irg' and

ara2vsis' ",e"E arrong "The tOP1CS '-vhich btors mo:t co

were dealt wHh e sewhere on t"e PGCS"

'P~tri:l(

e· a: !9':2:

only aVOlded because thEY
'"lE a

~91\'.

t~or

was informed t

a~

the evidence l"elating to microteac!'i'1g was of questioGab.e vaL.Je because man} st dents were '-ot
familial" wit the ter ,so 1t is possit:e tl.at Tlore we e e,..posed to it:, a l:'i1ited for
the

su~vey

I

t:-a.:-

"eports (PatricK 1984).

2.5 Place of microteaching i teacher trai ing
It would appear that the contribution that microteaching can maKe in a postgraduate

eac er training co rse would be irflue:-.ced ty the ur,derl;ting pri. cioles on whid',

t~le

course

orgarisatio is based. Micr'oteaching deve.oped ir-; the si':ties as a means of making a
ca, pus-based training course
pract:ce

1'-

the process

gr:...ps of p pils a:-e
presence

0"

o~

carnp~s--based activit~,

education. It is essential y a

taL;gl-,~,

ir that small

obse"ved and ,'ecorded 1"1 a controlled er.V1ron ent and often i t!",e

:ophisticated record1 g eauipme t. Alt ough the practical

,j:sputed, it is ope to criticis
~·,hich

ore -elevant to the needs of studerts, cf making theor, relate to

fo'" the artiricia 'ty that is i posed

ele~ent

~y ~I.e

cannot be

ve y factors

are used to give it its main ad\antages viz. small classes, short periods of time,

limited and specific goals. The microlessons are designed tc create a series of structured
e,. pe!'iences for the students and as a result

t~'H~

pupils, particularly if they are children, are

Jsed as more 'ealist'c aids to achieve these erjs. Fro

i

tl-e stand pmnt of the traditional

college-based nodel wit the heavily loaded educatior theory d1vorced from the practical
e:';:erience in the class"oom,
b

i'l£i~~

SO"1e :If

t~;e

:croteaching ca be see as a tecrlnique w ich bridges the ga.p by

practice 1'1tO :: oser co..,tact witI- t e theory,

M;:.re sueciJ:icall} in tre

~~3.dit~oiia. aoproac~

p~\/si:all\1, terrporall

a. C

to teacrer traini'1g microteac ing ca.n be

seen a: a component Ot any COJrse which conce ns itself, ir, a. theoretical way, about the
~ractlce

of teaching in t e classoom. The total orga isatio oJ: the

one institution to another, ",ill a.&feet the wa.y 1t

IS

U ited Kingdom, particL,lar:; tr'e larger ones, have

:0

rse, as it varies from

used. Uniersity departments in the

~ended

to :.perate as a number of sLbject

f"'let"Jod co '/"ses vihicr co ,e together "or a /"e9_:ar input cJ: thEor!. Hence, microteaching is more

=0

likely tu have a. place in a subject method courSE. Tf-1S approach has compIlcations
student has a

"~umber

whe~'e

a

of method cour:!:s, as in a Pr-imar'/ course, because it wou.d tend to lead

to a repetition of the same technique in different cIrcumstances. This situation has led to
the organisation of micr'oteaching as an edension of the worK in Audio-visual, in which
s~udents

ar'e given 'practicallaborator;." worK and, indeed, man;.' r'eferences are made to

fT;lcroteaching labora tories. In some cases, as in South African universities, a course liKe
General Methods of Teaching or General Didactics, already e>:isted and was able to assume the
responsibility for' the organisation of a. microteaching programme. In other cases, special
courses have been created to achieve the same ends, either as short intr'oductory courses like
the Introductory Three WeeKs UT) course at the University of the Witwatersrand (Gregory

19::~4),

the T.l.C. campus-based teaching practice at Durban-t,.Jestvilie (Shepherd 1984), or as speClally
designed courses such as 'Teaching St-;ills' at Bulmershe College of Education (St ongman 19:::4),
'Teaching as an Activit)" at Dunfermline College of Physical Education (Hill 19:::4), 'The Art of
Teaching' at Soutt-· Glamorgan Institute of E:ducation (Scott 1n4), 'Microteaching Programme' at
Humber'side College of Higher Educat:on (Lowsley 1984) and 'The Organisation cif Learning! at La
Sainte Union College of Higher Education (OaK'ey 19:34).
The develcpmer,t of school-based models of teacher training has introduced a different
paradigm into PGCE courses. In a situation where students are introduced to real pupils in
"ec?llear ing environments as they exist in real schools, microteaching appears to have little
to offer, un!e:s rle skills approach can be adapted to fit into the school classroom sit ation.
There are those who see microteaching still having a fu ction, even in a school-based mode:, by
introducing students to teac ing sKills in a controlled environmert which allm'is for direct
feedbacK, self eva.lua:!:ion a.nd a means of Isolating l:,articular lesson component: for analysis
purposes (Hirst 19:::0, Rogers 19:::4). It is possible that the adaptation of microteaching to the
scf-,ool classroom might have the greatest potential for the development of teacher training
bear'i 9 in mind t e views e:-:pr-essed by Bolster in '-;is criticism of traditional r'esearc Ion
teaching and the little influence it has had on practice (Bolster 19n). Bolster contras-ts the
differ-ences in conceptualization cf teaching between tea.chers, involved in the actual pr-c.:ess
of teacl-,ingt and I"'esearcherst who see teaching as a necessa:"'j achievement for learning t:! tal.(e
place. The latter tend to adopt a nomothetic, reductio,ist approach, niversalistic in
char'ader, based on unilateral causation, wher'eas a more effective research model could be

!Iic:ograpl-:ic in origl'l and t ,erefcre partlC,Jlar1S-!:lC ;,

I

cl"'aracte~"

': a olistic conceptio whic'" ass mes a ;'lult.ple ca sation

o~

(Bolster 1982: 298), based

eve ts a, d u anticipated

consequences enab.ing teachers tD "function consistentl]' as situational decision maKers"
(Bolster 19'::2: 296), The classroom is " ...a small culture created by teacher and student as

t ey worK together over a period

o~

D'?tween teat" er and st de t abo t

h
[ut

e" (Bolster 1982: 3 3) leadmg
a~

~o

t e tacit consensus

e:-:pectations I.e i-'strumenta ace' tt.,;,atio .• r

ca-:ing for an ethnog"aphic methodo.og'l based or: socio.ingJist:.cs, ant ropology and
:. "'eractionism. So.ster acKnowledges tl"'e

~l;Tiitations

symbo~;,c

of sucf) an approach a) conceotua ly, ir,

that it ass mes that knowledge of a situation is conted specific and there is no demonstrable
gerreralization, a ':l b) prag ahcally, SF'lCe the rEsearcher is totall; i
situatior for a 10;'1g time, i.e. i: 1S '"igh.y labour Irte-'sive.

T~lis

ersed i:1 the classroom

arg ment co Id p"ovIde the

necessa-y ational basis for the IT-INSET school-based app oaL: and gro nds for t, e re,Jectle
ef t e teaching sKills and behaviour mC'dification that is a inher-ent part of microteaching.
Ruth Eagle, in adopti 9 a group teaching e:-:perience (four students with a teacher) followed by
discussion on a regular weeKly baSIS wit a class, is an e:-:a pIe of t e application of f ese
ph ciples and a to DUg it is "artificial, in that no qualified teacher could be worKing unOe"
those co ditions ... as a

~rainirlg

SItuation for a sl-Jort period it t-1as great pote r tlal" (Eagle

1978: 21l. Furt, er spport fo this standpOInt co es from t e aut lors of the SPITE repor-t, who
call for a varIety of resear-ch methods embracing t'"lose proposed by Bolster, and, "possibly
a~cve

all, a mo e sop

e~fectiveness and

istica~ej

treoretical orientation to the issues

1

volved in teacher

effective teacher education. Such an orientation light encornpa::s a view t a-!:

teacher' e"fechve ess IS cer:text-specific, and would er-able researchers to add -ess the sel/es
t'J questions relating to the subject centert of v/hat is being taugrt a,.,d b who ...' (Re1d e:
al 19'::1: 14:::). Hence, educationa. researc .ers and teacher tl"'ai ers appea to be cor'/erging
the same goal viz. the tasK of the teac.,er
see tre process of teac ing fro
Taylor in his e'-;aminatio of
press re

~n

1

0

the classroom, and are ackrowledgin; the Ieee to

a more hOJ.istic view point.
~Ie

crisi: of confidence in teacher educatio surrma"izes the

teacher education ard stresses the need to accept that teacher ed cation cur iCLlla

are subject to a continuous process of evolutionary renewal. He comments that a. 'core
curriculum; is called fo "which would presumably guar-antee some Ki d of "inil
(jaylor

~ 9!:'3:

45\ and certainly thIS appears to be one

Ol

m co petency"

the functions of the new Council for

the A:.:reGItatio ot Teacl-ter Education for'
":>erha.pswe should held

j

e'valuatior" (Taylor 19:::3:
a ow for t'"e CCi'ti

0' S

dge ent:r a
~6),

it

WCiJ

En~:anG

'cc~e

and \. ales. When he adds, owever, that

c rricu m' until sone s;ecime. s· are

ava~_able

fci'

d appear -tha-t such a curriculum m st at the sa e time

process of eve ticnai'Y rerewal, or, i· et"e" ';vords, teacher educa ion

'T'Jst be dynamic, not sta·t"c,

CO~~ln a.~:y:

a state f f.U>;, lool<ing for' the rigt-t answers but

always finding them too .ate.
It may well be that a co bi ation of the Vis a Self-Confro tation (VSC) and Tnteractio

analysis techniques associated with microteaching

t~ro

gh the use 0+ video recording, together

viith the opport nity for participar·t observatic,n and the accumulation of qualitative data of
classroom situations, that is the essence of the

ethnograph~c methodology

of Bolster, will
a owing for

p ovide the futu e frameworl< for teacher ed cation courses - a core curric
change and fle>:ibility.

Microtea.:'oi g as been in roduced into teac er t ami .g at the same h e as
ot~e~

a y of t e

innovat:'ors in ed cation generally, t .rough t e mflue'lce of edl..iCational technology.

Her.ce, it ill stra-tes a more systematic and scie h4=ic approach to 4:he :01 hon

0':

teacher

training proble ms b I idenhfying specif:c objectives, using appropriate methods and metlii. anc
eval 'ating to assess t e effectiveness of the wiIDle system. As a result microteaching has
appeared in many different forms by combining the dIfferent contributing c-mponents in a
variety of different ways to accommodate the many different situations in whic it has been
used. 7J-le present study aims tc look at the variation in these contributing components in an
attempt to identify the patterns of eHeetive microteachng organisation to
Clr:umstarlces ant to

~dentify

oatter of microteaching.

eet the differi;-g

those fa.ctors ir tr-:e sit...ation which have contributed to that
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CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH DESIGN

3.1 AcgUlsitiorr of Data
In approaching a study of the use of microteaching and of the factors affecting its use,
there are ma y facets to take into a:cou t. Since the early days of Stanford, mlcroteaching
has found uses in many differ'ent aspects of trammg othe than teact-Ier traming. Teacher
traming courses follow many different patterns of o"ganisa. twn viz. ini ha or i-service,
diploma or' degree, post-graduate diploma. Hence this study was limited to the use of
mlcroteaching as a trai ing technique in the post-graduate diploma courSE for student teachers.
The main reason for limiting t e study to this area was because the post-g aduate teacher
training diploma course lasts only one year, including a blocK of school teaching practice.
Consequently, the time available on the university or college campus for the preparation of
student teacher's and for the consolidation of their bacKground Knowledge in education and in
the teac ing of their subjects at a school level is comparatively shorter than in other forms
of initial trai'ling. Microteaching tends to be very time CO'lSUmlng as it involves a practical
e>:perience of teaching for individual students working in s all groups needi g a lot of staff
supervislon. If there are difficulties in implemenhng microteachi 9 as a trai .ing technique.
the post-gr'aduate diploma course is liKely to be the mos crihcal and de anding. I addltion,
the author's immediate expenence is ln tt-le a"ea of post-graduate tea: er training so that any
feedbacK from the study is liKely to be of maximum benefit to hlS own worK and refonsibility.
However, the number of institutions in the Republic of Sout: Africa offering a one year
post-graduate teaching diploma is only s1>:teen, including the BlacK Homeland universities of
Fort Hare, Transkei. University of the North and Zululand (see Appendix 1.5>. Hence, it was
decided to include the universities, polytechmcs and colleges in the United Kingdom in the
study. The decision to extend the study in this way not o'lly increased the total population of
institutions offering the post-graduate diploma course but also increased the number of

::;J: =~me
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microteac ing and attitudes towards the various aspects of microteaching was collected from the
literature and from discussion wit
i volved in

icroteac

,1

coll!?ag~!?;

at th!? University of Natal as well as those

9 in adjacent institutions. The Orga isation and Attitude

Questionnaires were Kept separate as their des:gn and for· at were qUIte distinct. Two shorter
questio naires might be more acceptab e to the population sampled than one very long one and
the Attitude QuestionnaIf"e could also be used separatel}' i situations where microteaching was
not actually being used. The Attitude G.uestionnaire format followed a combination of a
Thurstone-type scale with a LiKert-type scale, in that, for each item, fOur opinions were
identified for the subject to choose the most appropriate or the one nearest to their own
opimon but WIthin that choice the subject was able to indicatE on a thr'ee point scale whether
the opi iO[1 '.vas just rIght, too strong or too weak. Thi!: tee' rllque seemed to combine the
separate advantages of the two scal!?s and to mimmIze disadvantages such as being fo"'ced to
cr-Ioose an ite ,whic the subject does ot wholly agree wItrl t and hence leaves blanK, or having
to rate an item WhICh does not truly apply to the situatio, in which the subject find!: himself.
Hence attitudes towards aspects of microteaching co Id be measur'ed on a twelve point scale or
on a four point scale if statistical procedures required that the data be reduced to a more
compact format. The Organisation Questionnaire was designed to allow for both quantitative
data, which could be analysed statistically, and for qualitatlve data, which would enable the
subjects to expre!:.s themselves more freely.
As the la"ger population of post-graduate teacher traInIng institutions was in the Unitec'
Kmgdom, it was decided that tr-Ie pr'e-test o.f the ,ate ia s ould be carried out on a sample
from trlat population. A list of institutions of ering PGCE courses i the United KIngdom,
together with addresses, was found in the Britis Council handbooK <Br'itish Couno' 1ge2l.

3.2 Procedure adopted
A preliminary Information questionnaire (see Appendi>: Llb) was deSIgned w lch was ser,t
with an introductory letter. (see Appendix Lla) to all universitiest polytechnics and colleges
in the United Kingdom offering one year post-graduate teacher training course as listed in the
British Councll

handboo~.

The questionnaIre was directed at the Course

Coordinato~

of the

Postgraduate Certificate of Education Course in the Department of Education of the particular
institution. Information was requested about size of establishment, as indicated by numbers of
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students and numbers of staff involved in the PGCE course, about the importclnce attached to
microteaching, as indicated by the number of weeks devoted to microteaching and by an
indica hon oof w, ich courses, within the PGCE, were most llke ly to ha ve a microteaching
component. Space was included for general comments about the contribution micr'oteaching could
maKe in the PGCE course, about its limitations, about the problems identifIed in its

USE,

about

its use in other diploma courses and some indication of whether the microteaching policy had
e>:panded or otherwise in recent years. In particular, the names of those staff, who were
directly concerned, or' liKely to be concerned, with the planning and operation of any form of
microteaching in any of their courses for the PGCE, were requested so that they could be
contacted at a later date with the more detailed questionnaIr·es. The Information
Questic,nnaH'es were despatched when the author arrived in the United Kingdom for a sabbatical
leave of five months. The return address for the reSDonses was at the Department of
Education..: Research at the University of Lancaster, where the author had an Honorary Senior
Leetur-eship and office facilities for the duration of his leave.
Whilst awaiting the response to the Information Questionnaire, the more detailed
Organisation clnd Attitude Questionnaires were drafted. The items for the Attitude
Questionnai"e had been formulated, then vetted and grouped by a number of j,Jdges identified
from those education staff who were Known to the author to be involved in microteaching
programmes

1'1

South Africa. Additional feedback had also been received concerning the

suitability of the format of the questionnaires and further feedbacK was obtained in the United
Kingdom frorr., for e>:ample, visits to local

ei;pe~t':

in microteaching. Similarly the draft

OrganisatIo,; Questionnaire was scrutinised and additions and modifications made in trle light of
possible mic"oteaching practices in the United Kingdom.
A sample population for pre-testing the draft

O;'ganis~tiorl and

Attltude Questionnaires

was obtainer by locating on a map the sites of the universitles, polytechnics and colleges (see
Appendi;< 1.6) to which the Information Questionnaires had been despatched. The map was then
divided into five distinct areas, the boundaries of which were chosen so that each area
contained, as near as possible, the same ratio of universities, polytechnics and colleges
oHerirlg the PGCg course as in the whole country, according to the British Council handbooK.
From these five areas one was chosen at random and, as responses were received from the
Information Questionnaire, ten staff members from the range of institutions were chosen from
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the early replies. Copies of the draft Orgamsation and Attitude Questionnaires were sent with
a coveri 9 letter to request their coopel'atlon and to e}:plam t at addItional feedbacK was
required about the designt content and clarIty of t

lE

instl'ume;,ts, so t at they could be

modified for distribution to the main population of staff involved in PGCE courses. Certain
ambiguities and items liKely to be misleading were iden:iflec, the mstructions for the
Attitude Questionnaires were reformulated and a final format for tr,e two questionnaires was
decided upo . (see Appendi>. 1.2).
The resp'Jnses to the Informa+ion Questionnaire indicated that the original list of
institutions. was not sufficIently accurate for the purpe,se of the study. In the case of
Scottisr 'niversitiest PGCE courses were only offered at t. e aSSoClateo colleges. Some
addresses had changed with the reorganisatlDn of polytechmcs and colleges and telephone calls
ident.fied ins itutio sand PGCE course directors who ad not received t e initial
commU'licatlon. Some msLtutionst that had received them, were no longer offering the PGCE
course as a result of the Government's cutbacKs in education. The Graduate Teacher Training
RegIste (GTTR 1984) was obtained with the most recent information about a.ddresses, student
numbers and optional courses. Even this was not complete as it only applied to England and
Wales and did not include those institutions. some of which ha.d already responded t offering Art
& DeSIgn PGCE cour·ses. Further registers of institutior.s offermg PGCE courses were obtained

from the Ge el'al Teaching Council for Scotla'ld t the Departmerft of Education for Northern
Ireland a d t

E

Clearmg House for Postgraduate Courses i A t Education.

It soon became evident that, in marry of the large Departments of Education in

univer·sities and polytechnicst there was no one person who was f 11::, aware of how microteaching
was being used in the component courses. In some cases duplicates ad been made of the
Information Questionnaire and more than one completed ver'sior, was returned. In other cases all
staff ad bee f circularized by the course director who returned either a summary of the overall
position as it appeared t or the copies of the individual statements as received from tutors.
Sometimes there was a delay in responding because departmental meetings had been called to looK
into tr,e microteaching policy. Oftent if there was no co pleted questionnairet letters of
e}:planatio:r were received indicating that no use ",'as made of microteaching or the PGCE was no
longer offered. In some caseSt responses included short concise descriptions of the use made
of microteaching. It appeared that the best strategy for obtaining information waSt after
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contacting the PGCE Course Director, to contact the subject method specialists or professiona.l
course tutors. This meant a much greater circulation of questionnaires than was originally
intended but also meant tr,at a mucrl greater variety of responses were likely to be received
from anyone institution.
The final versions of the Organisation and Attitude Questionnaires were posted or taKen
to the various institutions. The staff whose names were listed in the preliminary feedback
were contacted. In some cases vlsits to the institutions revealed further information of
possible micr'oteaching components, in which case additional questionnaires were left. Visits
were arranged to a wide variety of institutions. Some of trlese visits were by invitation,
others to follow up correspondence and others to make an mitial con""act in order to find out
why no response had been received. As a result the natur'e of the visits varied conslderably
from one institution to the next alid included sitting in on micr'oteaching sessions, being shown
the physical facilities, meeting tutors informally as well as establishing contact for the
purposE of obtaimng as full a response as possible to the questionnaires.

3.3 Responses to the Information Questionnaire
In response to the initial circulation of the Information questionnaire fifty-four
completed responses were analysed. In addltion letters were also received in lieu of completed
questionnaires. As the r'esponses from the United Kingdom institutions were being received at
the time t at the main preparation for the more detailed survey was being undertaKen, the
feedbacv r'eceived helped to confirm some of the detailed deslgn strategy and the content of the
items.
A variety of responses were received to the request for information about the value of
microteaching within the PGCE course (see Appendi>: 2.1). The one area of comment that received
most attention

(1S

references distributed equally among United Kingdom universities,

polytechnics and colleges) was concerned with the emprlasis

In

microteaching of the 'sKills'

approach. The next factor in order of priority (10 references) was the emphasis on the
'practical' nature of the microteaching e>:perience, particular-ly from the colleges. The
'introductory' na ture or 'preparatory' re la tionship to teaching practice in schools

(~:

references) and the self-awareness or self-evaluation aspect of microteaching (8 references)
were noted mainly by tr,e univer·sities. The 'analytic' approach (6 references) and the value of
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'feedbacK' (6 references) were also specified. Universitles mentioned its 'diagnostic' value
(4 references) and its use 'after teaching practi::e' apparently for remedia.l purposes. Also
mentioned wer-e the safe 'e vironment' (3 refe ences), effect on the 'confidence' of st dents (2
references)

Cl''l~

its value as a 'group e>:perience' (4 refer-ences) where students can lear from

eac ot er. Some d ew attention to the fact that they were estricted to the use of peer
groups only (4 references). On the whole comments were very positive, in some cases (3
references) mention was made of the value that students attached to microteaching.
The responses to the request for the limItations of microteaching and the problems
encounter-ed are best dea.t with together as differ-ent people responded to these in different
ways ar"ld

of~e

confused the two aspects (see Appendix 2.2). The 'unreal' nature or

'artificiality' of mIcr-oteaching was give most attention (16 references) with the addition of
othe~

co me-I-:s on 'use of peers' (2 references) and 'brevity' (2 references). The 'time

consuming' ature was also emphasised <13 references), as was the need for 'resour-ces' <14
references!, r"leed for 'techmcal suppod' (5 references) and the problems of 'setting-up' (3
refere cl's). The problems of equipment also r-eceived attention, wit' some mention of the
difficulty to 'hear pupils' (1 reference) and i the use of the 'camera' (4 references) - one
comment mertioned the adverse effect on pupils, another of its 'deceptiveness' in recording
only certain or selective aspects of the microlesson and a third commented that it 'revealed
all'. Only 4 references were made to the 'anxIe"Y' or 'tension' caused to students and 3
references were made to the smallness of thE group as a disadvantage as preparation fol' the
real teaching experience. The limitations of a college-based appr-oach (4 references) as
opposed to

cl

sc ool-ba.sed expenence wer-e p_inted

0

to So e saw the breVIty and hence the
I

concentratio'" on specific sKllls as deletenous to t e viewi 9 of the lesson as a whole,
particularI) as some sKi.l.s tool' time to warm ;: (5 references). Two references were made to
the repetitiveness and the boredom sustained m a long mIcroteachmg programme. Only two
responses i dlcated that they had e>:perienced no problems b t qualified this by their present
lacK of experience.
G.uestions 4 and 5 were included in the Information Questionnaire on the grounds that
where e>:pensive equipment was seen as a pre!'equislte the" it is easier to motivate for it if
either other courses were making use of a similar technique or the equipment was being used in
other ways in the same course. Responses indicated that in many cases (16 references) colleges
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and polyte:

ic= s ared the microteaching facihties largely wit B.Ed. courses and

In

some

cases dip,oma courses in Further Education, Nursing and Management, whereas universities
identified concurrent degree/diploma, M.Ed., special education, med1cal and staff development
courses in t ,eir si>: responses. Sim1larly responses to question 5 indicated that television
was sed i

cl

variety of ways other than for microteachmg viz. recording students teaching in

school classrooms, television productio s and projects in various subjects such as science,
drama, Englls- and, geography, interviewing techmques and students being given e>:perience with
television as an audio-visual aid. It is used for recording lessons as models or video
e>:emplers for use in education and method courses or for introducing microteaching sKills, as
wel a= t e "ecording a.nd p.aybacK cf off-a1r programmes.
Alfoug~

other uses of the techmcal resources may be seen as advantageous to a

microteaching pr-ogramme in that it is liKely to warrant a greater- variety of more sophisticated
equipment together- with more re.iable and more specialised technical assistance, it can also be
a disadvanta.ge since other demands on potentially limited equipment would mean that it was less
accessible to anyone wurse and consequently is liKely to maKe the logistics of operating a
microteaching programme even more demanding. In some cases respondents interpreted question 5
as requiring uses of television for microteaching purposes and as a result they specified the
approaches of Professor George Brown of Nottingham University or Professor Elizabeth Perrott of
Lancaster University as dev1sing appropriate models of microtEaching programmes for use

In

PGCE

courses (BrOw'n 1975C" Perr-ott 19:::2).
I

respo~lse

to question 6 asvjng for any c anges 1 the way that microteaching has bee

used (see Apoendix 2.3), one polytechmc indicated that in their case micr-oteaching was
'initially used as a general introduction to iss;Jes related to teaching but has increasingly
been structured to focus on specific classroom
emphasis from a

s~jlls

s~jlls'

whereas a college reported the 'changing

oriented approach to the evaluation of processes' in teaching. Another

college indicated 'A muc wider use as staff realize its potential.' but also commented that
'Economics prevent e>:pansion of space and technical resources.', on the other hand a
polytechnic reported 'Those who value it use it, those who don't don't.' In the case of one
universit" WhlCh had developed a Teaching Method and Educational Technology Unit, 'Facilitles
expanded. Gr-owth through university.' was repor-ted, whereas another- summed up the situation as
'Some colleagues having experimented feel that the time and effort involved are not jJstified
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in the

llgh~ 0"

apparent advantage.' Anot er commented 'Initially a sceptic - I now devote a

little more time.' In an a tte mpt to integra te mlcroteaching with a more school-ba sed approach
one universit> reported they 'Would liKe to develop it into tr'le classroorr, to provide actual
feedbacK.' but then added the comment that the time in the PGCE was 'severely constrained'. So
many of t e comments drew attention to the inherent conflicts in the organisation of
microteachin;

1

a teacher' traimng programme, as was e>:emplified by a other university that

said 'Stude ts though findmg the e>:pe ience a llttle disturbing at times concede its value and
usefulness a: part of training.'
The prellminary inveshgation had already revealed a wide range of opinions and practices
and provided confirmatlon that a closer and more detailed study involvlng those staff members
who were di:-e:tly esponsible for microteaching would be a worthwhile activity.

3.4 Desig r

0"

research instrument

The research instrument used consi:.ted of two questionnaires with distinct formats. The
Attitude to MlcrotEaching Guestionnaire (see Appendi>: 1.2c) consisted of thirty-four items
grouped under the following headings:
1.1 - 1.3 Pt-lysical and technica. facilities.
2.1 - 2.5 Pr'eparation for microteacriing.
3.1 - 3.4 Supervision of microteaching.
4.1 - 4.3

'Re~eac

5.1 - 5.3

!rr~ediate

'lesso s.
obje:tlves.

6.1 - 6.4 EHeets 0+ micrc!teaching c,r, students.
7.1 - 7.4 Philosophical factors.
~:.1

- 8.3 Relation of microteaching to other courses.

9.1 - 9.5 E:onomic factors.
Each iterr' consisted of four statements or opinions from which the staff member was asKed
to ChOOSE thE one that reflected their own pomt of view about the issue irl question. The
statement c"':Jser' could the-n be graded on a three point scale by selecting the middle r,umber C,
5,8 or 11) if it accurately described their point of view, the lower number (1,4,7 or 10) if
thei opinion was closer to the previous statement or more extreme than the first, and the
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higher number (3, 6, 9 or 12) 1f it was close to the statement following or more extreme than
the last stateme t. The staH member was required to marK only one of the twelve possible
options in each case.
The Organisation of Microteaching Guestionnaire (see Appendi>: 1.2b) consisted of

thi ty-five item!: (including the name of the staff member and the institution). The responses
were

lii

the fo

of information to specific questions to be supplied in tt-le space provided

0 -

by marKing their choice when alternative!: WEre provided. The information asKed for was to
relate only to the group of postgraduate student teacher-s for whom they wer-e responsible in
their particular course. If more than one response was possible, where alternatives were
given, the staff member was asKed to indlcate this by marKing a1. the possible choices. Space
was left for comments after particular item!: and at the end, to indicate any cutbacKs or
developments in the use of microteaching in recent years. The initial items 3 - 9 were
concerned with general matters of course organisa.tion, preparation and timetabling etc., items
10 - 24 were directed at the specific aspects of the microteaching programme suc as size and
type of microclass group, duration of microlesson, type of preparation for students,
supervision, feedbacK, use of reteach, number of microlessons and sKills used etc. Items 25 27 were concerned with the physical and technical facilities used, items 28 - 31 with the
relation of the microteaching programme to school teaching pr-actices and the type of
assessment, 1f any, used, items 32 - 34 with the maintenance of recording equipment, if used,
a d item 35 asKed how long they had been operating microteaching programmes.
The acco panying letter (see

Append1~.

i.2a) e>:plained the nature of the study and

included a definition of microteac- ing w ic:r. was a!: broad as considered feasible to include as
many as possible of the practices anticipated. Any deviations from this definition were also
requested.

3.5 Rationale of the research design
The intention of the author was to coIled as much information as possible about the way
microteaching was organised and about tt-lE attitudes to aspects of micr-oteaching, bearing in
mind the limitations of the questionrlaire approach, and to collect it in such a way that the
data could be analysed statistically for comparisons to be made between what was happening, as
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shown by the Organisation Ques ionnalre, and what should be happening, as implied by the
Attitude Questionnaire. At the same time, allowance was made for more qualitative data i.e.
responses and comments unique to the individual member- of staff and to t e mshtuhon.
The nature of the items in the Attitude Questionnaire a. owed for some cross-referencmg
as a means of confirming the reliability of the responses. Items 1.1 and 1.2 refer to a need
for particular physical and tec mcal facilities from the point of view of the practitioner
worKmg under satisfactor>' conditions, wherea!: item 9.2 refers to physical and technical
facilities as a capital expense tending to provide some constraints on the way that
microteaching might be used; in the same way, items 1.3 and 9.3 refer to the need for technical
asslstance (see section 5.9 in Chapte 5), Item 5.1, conce ned with immediate objectives of a
microteachmg programme, can be related to items 7.1 - 7.4 in which each specific objective is
looKed at in greater- detail in orde-r- to relate it to the philosophical rationale about the
significance of a partic lar microteaching approach. Item 5.3, with its emphasis on t e
identification, practice and assessment of specific teaching skills, can be related to item
7.3, where the philosophical implications of a skills approach ex plored irl relation to the
internalisation of skills and the transfer into the 'real' school classroom situation (see
section 5.7 in Chapter 5).
The research study had been designed to maKe use of both qualltative and quantitative
information concerning the way the staff of a postgr-aduate teaching traimng course were using
some form of microteaching. Comparisons could then be made betwee the findmgs of thE
practltioners of teacher training and those who had bee carrying

DU:

research into t e various

aspects of microteaching, as r-eDorted in the literature.
In the design of any questionnaire it is inevitable trlat the wording
the ltems conflicts with some indlvldua

1

0

the content of

terpretatlDns and t ese are sr,own by either failure

to respond or by written comments among the responses. The comments received on the Attitude
Questionnaires are recorded in Appendix 2.5.
It was anticipated that the open ended nature of the reSEarch design would lead to a more

fruitful study of the use of microteaching in postgrad'Jate teacher training than either a
str aight forward hypothesis tes ting e>: peri ment, a descriptive survey report or a comparative
study between two countries; all of which appear to be elements of the basic design. The
questions the author was asking as he initiated the study were:
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'What are the patterns in the variety of approaches to microteaching?'
'What a e the factors which affect the way microteaching is used';"
'What a

E

the differences between the professionally oriented approach used in

the Umted Kingdom since the James report in trle early seventies and the
traditional approach emphasismg educational disciplines which is operational in
South Africa';"
It is inev. table that a detailed study of this form leads to other and possibly more
useful questions. Where strict hypotheses can be stated and where the data is in a fo m whicr,
satisfies the statistical criteria, these will be included within the results and finpings of
the study as :-ecorded in Chapter 5.

3.6 Qualitative and quantitative analysis of data
The quantitative data was processed using the University of Natal's Sperry Univac 1100
mainframe computer. The responses to the Organisation and Attitude Questionnaires were coded
(see Appendi>: 1.3) and punched on to computer cards so that they could be stored in a computer
file for easy access. The file data was processed and analysed using Genstat and SPSS
statistical pacKages.
The Attitude Questionnaire responses were more easily suited to the handling of
statistica pl"ocedures than the responses to the Organisation Questionnaire, in that the format
restrIcted or compartmentalized the possible alternatives more rigidly. Altrlough the data from
both questlor'l'1aires was such that it could be tabulated and cross-tabulated using Frequency and
Crosstabs SPSS programs, Factor' analysis, Anova and Cluster analysis techniques were also
appropriate techniques for' ei:amining the Attitude questionnaire data.
Factor a alysis is a statistical technique WhICh as its principal usefulness at the
border line of science i.e. ".•.wrlere fundamental concepts are stilllacl<ing and crucial
experiments cannot be found ....The factor analyst is suspicious of choosing the important
varrables a. v'iori no matter how self evident their significance may seem to the
experime!"'te- ..." (Cattell 1973: 15), ''It is neces.sary first to find out what relatively
independent functional units are operative in the situation..." (Catte1l1973: 16). "Facto
analysis is a holistic method in that it aims to discover and deal with the more massive
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functional and organic wholes instead of losing r-esearch perspective in a mass of atomistically
conceived variables." (Cattell 1973: 18). On the grounds that this study was:
a) uSlng naturalistic observation rather than experimental co trol,
b) establishIng a collection of variable: by their empi ical connections and not
arbi traril j' chosen,
c) tendlng to produce hypotheses rather than strictly requiring them,
d) leaving any causal relationship unassumed and not requiring any prior
assumptions about dependent and independent variables;
factor analysis seemed an appropriate technique by which the data from the Attitude
Questionnaire could be examined. Factor" arllalysis of the total United Kingdom responses to the
Attitude Questionnaire was carried out and the" the process repeated restricting the program to
four factors and using the Varimax orthogonal rotation to refine the factors identified to a
relatively sma 1 number of items with hig loadings

0

the factor. (Kim &. Mueller 1978a,b).

The four factor"s were identified from a posslble eleven factor-s with eigenvalues greater than
one by applying Cattell's Scree-test which distinguishes, in this ca.se, the four main factors
from the seven minor factors. (Kim &. Mueller 197f:b). Since, according to Harman's procedure
for approximating the standard erro of the factor loadings, loadings greater tha ,29 a e
significant at the ,05 level, only

t~lose

loadings are reported in Table 3.1, with the deci mal

points omltted for convenience (Cooley &. Lohnes 1962).
Items 2.1, 2.2, 2.5, 3.1 and 3.4 were not a significant par"t of any of the factors
ide tifled. Tnere appeared to be two dominant factors, whic. mcluded 22 out of t .e possible
34 items. Factor 1, on inspection, includes items 6.1 to 6.4, 7.1 to 7.4 and f:.1 to 8.3 with
the addition of 5.3, 9.1 and 9.5. As the most important factor it could be described as
consistent wlth those items with broad i plicatlons such as the philosophlcal u derpinning of
microteaching, the relationship with other- courses and the effects on students.
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Table 3.1
Factor 1 oadi ngs of United Kingdom responses to Att i tude items
Factor-1
Factor-2 Factor·-3 Factor-4
Eigenvalue
Percentage
of variance
Item
X11
X12
X13
X21
X22
X23
X24
X25
X31
X32
X33
X34
X41
X42
X43
X51
X52
X53
X61
X62
X63
X64
X71
X72
X73
X74
X81
X82
X83
X91
X92
X93
X94
X95

4,65
44,5

3,26
31 ,3

1 ,44
13,8

1 ,138
18,4

64
53
72
37
413

313
313
34

52

49
52
45
49
38
42
51
62
49
53
36
413
42

77
813
65
313
313
28

38

32
31
413
313
-413
-713
-38
-43
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Factor 2 includes items 4.1 to 4.3 on the use of reteach lessons, with 2.3, 2.4 on the
extent and type of preparation required, 5.1, 5.2 on immedlate objectives and 7.3, 7.4 on the
sKills and behaviour modification approaches. The latter show some overlap with Factor 1.
Factor 2 could be described as 'more concerned with the immediate practical issues of
organising a micr·oteaching

p~ogramme'.

The other factors appea.r to be far less significant. Factor 3 is interesting because it
appears to polarize the need for physical and technical facilities in items 1.1 to 1.3 against
the economic items 9.2, 9.3 and might be described as a 'desirability for e>:pensive facilities

4.
and equipment'. Factor 4 contains a collection of items of which si>: are found in the other
factor's and w'llch sho,,!

rat~'E~

low fa.ctor loadings. Because of the polarization between

preparation and economic items, this factor might be descibed as 'U',e need for time consummg
pr'eparation and relating it to other courses'.
I' actor analysis appears to conflrm the groupmgs of items in the Attitude Questionnaire
si~lce

all t

E

ltems i Groups 1,4,6,7 and 8 appear together in the same factor and Group 5

items all r,ave reasonable loadings in Factor 2 - item 5.3 has a loading of

,2~:

in I' actor' 2.

SPSS Factor programs were also operated on the United Kingdom university, polytechnic and
college results and on t e South African university results, sepa ately, as well as
differ'ent subJect group areas

V1Z.

0

five

Science, Social Studies, Language, Education and

Miscellaneous, including Art and Design, Physical Education, Mathematics etc. (see Appendi>:

3.2).
Cluster analysis is a statistlcal technique, slmilar to factor analysis, which is used to
identify homogeneous groups by distinguishing comparable units and separating them from
differing units. The ideal cluster is one which consists of individuals with great similarity
between each other and little similarity with those .outside the cluster, i.e. mutually
e>:c:lusive classes of members with similar character-istics (Bi$len 1973). Where data is
gathered in a haphazard fashion cluster analysis can be used to determine wrlether there is an
implicit structur·e. Unfortunately, even more so than factor' analysis, there are a variety of
different clustering techniques which give very dlfferent r'esults , so it is left to the
researcrfer' to decide on which clustering is the most relevant and, hence, which technique is
the most suitable (Everitt 1980). The Genstat statistical package recommends a hierarchical
method of clustering using a single linkage option. This method was tried on the total
Attitude Questionnaire data and on the nine groups of 3, 4 or 5 individual items. Because of
the wide spread of responses tending to use the full twelve point scale on each item, there
were a considerable number of outliers, i.e. individual unique responses, and a comparatively
small number' of patterns of responses which attr'acted large numbers of respondents. In order
to help identify the outliers, the data was e>;amined using the SPSS Frequency program to count
the number of respondents showing the range of combinations of responses for each of the nine
groups whe the responses for each item were reduced from a twelve to a four point scale. The
evidence from this approach showed a large number of outliers and the tendency for' a smgle
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comparatively large cluster, which could be identified and described by reference to the items
ir, the queshonnaire. This technique of visual inspection was considered sufficiently valid in
itse.f as a means of ide tifying clusters for the Attitude QuestlOnnaire. The techmq:.Je
confirmed, at the most, a single cluster

In

each group, but, where groups consisted of five

items, i.e. 2 and 9, and the number of possible combination of responses is 1024, even

t~lis

was

not possible. As a result it was not considered feasible to lOOK for clusters among the full
thirty-four items. The nature of the particular- clusters identified are described in the
discussion on the Groups following the analysis of the indivldual items in Chapter 4.
Crosstab ations of the results from items on both the Attitude and Organisation
Questionnaires were examined for significant differences using the SPSS Crosstabs program with
Statistic 1, Chi-square. For this purpose it was not only necessary to reduce the Attitude
Questionnaire items to a four point sca.le but it was also necessary to re code the Organisation
Questionnai

E

items to combine the possible alternatives in order to reduce the number of cells

with fewer than five members. Significant crosstabulations are found in Appendi>: 3.1.
The discussion on each particular result is found in Chapter 5 where the items are
discussed in great detail, relating the findings to the results from the Organisation
Questionnaire and to the results of the many research studies reported in the literature.
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CHAPTER 4

RE:UL TS FROM THE ORGANISATION G.UESTIONN,t..IRE
The responses to the ite . s f om the Organisation Guestionnaire (see Appendi>: 1.2b) were
coded in order to r'etain as much of the data. as possible and to allow for more than one
alternative tc be mcluded. This policy led to a large number of di+fel"ent possible responses
to a y one item and for statisbcal purpose: 1t was lece:.sary to recode the data in orde to
reduce the number of possible cate;iories. T

E

compute coding and re coding for the

Or'ganisatio; Guestionnaire can be found in Appendi>' 1.3. The data was punched on to the second
computer data. card, which, together with the data. +or the .A,ti:itude Guestionnaire on the first
card, can be found in the computer print-oui: in Appendi>: 1.4.
The results from the Organisation Guestionnaire were crosstabulated against the Type of
Institution (UPD in their initial form and in their recoded form to identify any significant
differences using SPSS Statistic 1, i.e. Chi-square. The level of significance of the
difference

In

responses from the different types of institution is recorded, an asterisK

(*)

is

usej to ind1cate those levels of significance which musi: be interpreted with greater caution as
they are based on more than

20'~

of cell frequencies of less than 5.

Co putF code: for the data are shown

In

pare1itheses after the descriptive label for

eac~

item.
The discussion on each item contains a Table giving details in each case of the total
United Kingdom and South African responses recorded for the different categories 1de tified and
their percentages in parentheses. Reference is also made in the discussion of each ite

to the

results of the crosstabulation against the types of institution, as coded under UPC.

4.1 Type of institution. <UPD
Each respondent was coded according to the type of institution viz. United Kingdom
univer'sities <UPC 01-30), United Kingdom po.ytechnics <UPC 33-45), United Kingdom colleges <UPC
50-72) and So th African universities (Upe 80-99) and given an Identifying number' (ID). This
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informatio;- was punched on to the second data card with the results from the Attitude
Guestionna.:"E.

Tab1 e 4.1
Number of responses from different types of institution
Univ

Poly

Co 11

Tota 1

Un i te-d Kingdom

94

26

47

167

South Africa

51

51

4.2 Subject al"ea. (SUBJ t SUB,JGP)
FroiTl t'"le respolises to iterr-s 3 and 11 it was possible to identify the specific g oup of
students tt-Hat

we~e

being or-ganised for microteaching, whether as a Subject Method g"OUPt a

Special Education gr-oup or the total course intaKe. The specific groups were coded and
labelled SUBJ. Thirty-three sub-groups we"e allowed for an.d these were grouper an: recoded, as
SUB~ GP,

in si:-: mai areas: Science, Social Studies. Language, Education, Arts and Mathematics.

These were reduced to five groups in order to achieve similar number of responses by combining
tr-,e last two as Miscellaneous.
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Table 4.2
Number

(percentage) of responses

SCIENCE
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Science
Physical Sc.
Technology
Home Econ.
SOC STUDIES
Geogr>aphy
History
Accounting
Rel. Educ.
Soc. Studies
Economics
Cornmer-c e

- United Kingdom Tot
South Africa Tot
Univ
Poly
Co1l
UK%
Univ
RSA%
( 11 %)
(31%)
28
6
6
5
7 +1
1 +1
1
8 +1
1 +1
8 +2
2
3
4 +1
2
2
2
1

3

18
8 +2
9 +2

( 1 9"/.)

5
1

1
1

+1

3

(

7%)

2

1
1 +1
+1

+1
+1

1

2
1

14
LANGUAGES
4 +2
Engl ish
9 +3
Modern Lang.
+1
Classics
TESL
1
AfriKaans
African Lang.

2

EDUCATIOt..J
Guidance
Primary
Middle
Further Educ.
Secondary Educ
Slow Learners
Educ/AV

5

3

+2
1 +2

( 17%)

6
1
5

(31%)

14
4

4

1

1

3

2 +2
( 1 3"/.)

8

(44%)

29

1
1 +2
1 +1
1

2

3 +4

+1

2

3 +2

2

18 +1

1

+1

MISCELLANEOUS 14
Art/Design
1 +1
Music
Physical Educ. 3 +1
Mathematics
19 +2
No subject

in different subject groups

1 +7

1

8
1
1 +1

1

4 +1

4

2 +2

1
(29%)

3

(

7%)

2 +1

+2

7 +3

3
8

2

2

The addi hona numbers indicated by + are used to show where there were no detailed
responses about the organisation of microteaching and the percentages refer only to t e
detailed responses to the Organisation questionnaire.
The subject groupings (SUBJGP) in their final recoded form were significantly different
(at the

,eeee level> for the

different institutions. United Kingdom universites showed a

compa atively large number (33,3%) of Science staff and a small number (6,9"-0) of E:ducation

S2

staff among the respondents, whereas United Kingdom colleges and South African universities
showed a higr-Ier proportion (32,6". and 44". respectively) of Education staff. The Language group
fo- SO.Jth Af;-lcan universities was also comparatively large (31%) with very few responses from
Science (11 %). Social Studies (1".), Mathematics

(7'~)

and none from Arts (i.e. Fine Arts, Music

and Physica Education). The United Kingdom polytechnics appeared to be the most
representative of the total group in the way the respondents could be classified according to
their SUBJGP.

4.3 Number of students orga"lised. (A4l
The number of students organised fDi- micrDteaching by anyone respondent varied fro

4 to

4Se. Numbers of 100 or more were coded for computer purposes as 99 and included three froITUnited Kingdom universities, three froiT'! cerlleges and fourteen fr-ofT: South African universities.
The data was recoded into co.tegories of 1-10, 11-iS, 16-20 and 21-99 and in this for-m shown to
be significantly different (at the ,0001 level>.

Table 4.3
Number (percentage) of students organised for microteaching
1 to 1 e

11

to 15

Un i ted Kingdom

38 (28)

38 (28)

South Africa

12 (28)

3 ( 7)

Missing values

=

16 to 29
23 (17)
1 (

2)

21

to 99

37 (27)
27 (63)

28

Polytechnics and South African umversities were comparatively low in the 11-15 group
(4,8% and 7,O". respective:y) and, in ad::::ition, South African universities were low (2,3".) in
the 16-20 group and very high (62,8".) in the more than 20 group. It appear-s that microteaching
is more likely to be organised in comparatively small subject method groups in the Umted
Kingdom and in very large total course intake groups in South Africa.

4.4 Number of academic staff. (ASAl
Number: varied from 1 to 23 and those of 10 or more were coded as 9, consisting of two
United Kingdom universities, one college and nine South African universities. When recoded, in
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the categories 1,2 and More than 2, the difference between the types of institutions was
highly significant (at the ,ee0e level).

Table 4.4
Number (percentage) of academic staff
1 only

2 only

More than 2

Un i ted Kingdom

se

(SS)

35 (26)

22 (16)

South Africa

2e (43)

7 (14)

2e (43)

Missing values =

23

Of the United Kingdom universities 74,7% operoated as a single staff membe and or, y 9,3"0
in groups of more than two. Colleges tended (41,5"0) to operate as two staff members, whereas
South Africa universlties operated with a single member of staff (43"0) or in groups of mo e
than two (43'0)' Polytechnics were the most representative of the total group samplec.

4.5 Number of technical staff. (A5B)
Responses to this item varied from e to 9 technical staff involved in microteaching with
4 and 9 being indicated by each of four Soutrl African universities. The most typical responses
were none or one (43,1 % and 40,3% respectively). When recoded to restrict the categories to
'None' or 'One or more', there was ne, sigrlificant difference (at the ,9855 level).

Table 4.5
Number (percentage) of technical
None

1 or more

United Kingdom

61

(45)

76 (55)

South Africa

17 (41)

24 (59)

Missing values

=

staff

29

4.6 Compulsory mieroteaching. (A6)
An analysis of the responses to this item showed that the majority of staff made
microteacrllng a compulsory component.
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Table 4.6
Number (percentage) with compulsory microteaching
No

Yes

14 (10)

Un i ted Kingdom

6

South Africa
Missing values =

124 (90)

(13)

41

(87)

22

The 'Yes' responses varied from 87% in all univer'sities to 90,5% in polytechnics and
95,1 % in colleges. The differences were not significant (at the ,5332* level).

4.7 Lecture time for micr·oteaching. (A7A)
Responses showed that lecture time devoted to microteaching varied from

e to 80 nours,

wit the mode at 1 hour (35,3%). When the reSpO;""fSeS were recoded in categories of 0,1,2,3
and 4 or more hours there was no significant difference between the institutions (at the ,3349*
level),

Table 4.7
Number (percentage) with different lecture hours
None

hour 2 hours 3 hours 4 or more

Un i t e d Kin gdom

8

(38)

10 (12)

10

Sou t h Af r i ca

6 (17) 10 (28)

6 (1 7)

2

Missing values

=

(10)

31

(12)

22 (28)

6)

12.(32)

(

90

Colleges and South African universities tended to use more time and United Kingdom
universities were more inclined (51,3"0) to use only one hour.

4.~:

Practical time for microteaching. (A 7B)
Responses showed that the practical time for mic:roteac:hing varied from 0 to 80 hours with

modes at 3 and 6 rlours. w'hen the data was recoded in categories '0 to 3', '4 to 7' and 'Hore
than 7' hours there was a significant difference (at the ,0030 level>.
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Table 4.8
Number (percentage) with different practical
B to 3 hrs

38 (33)

Un i ted Kingdom

9

South Africa
Missing values =

(23)

4 to 7

hours

than 7

More

37 (32)

41

(35)

2B (51)

IB

(26)

52

South African universities tended (51 %) to use 4-7 hours and polytechnIcs and colleges
were more inclined to use more than 7 hours (64,7'1'. and 45,9,},. respectively).

4.9 Length of microteaching session.

(A~:)

ThE way t is item was formulated assumed that a group of students would meet together for
a period of tlme during which several students would present their· microlessons. T; e respo ses
suggested that this was not necessarily the case, sometimes a session was as long as a
microlesson. The length of a session was found to vary fr·om less than 1 hour to 7 hours, with
the most popular times being 'up to 1 hour' (29,0'1'.), '1 to 2 hours' (45,5'1'.) and '2 to 3 hours'
(22,1

".l.

Wher. the tlmes were recoded into three categories., grouping 'More

tr-Iar~

2 hour·s'

tcgether. there was no signifIcant difference in the responses from the different
insti t hons.

Table 4.9
Number (percentage) with different session lengths
Up to 1 hr

2 hours

United Kingdom

28 (27)

44 (42)

South Africa

15 (36)

22 (52)

Missing values =

More than 2
32 (31)

5

(12)

61

Fewer (12,2'1'.) South African universities used mor·e than 2 hours. The long sessio'ls
indicated by the United Kingdom univer·sities were probably due to the common practice of
tlmetabling a subject method for a whole or· half a day and that sometimes this tir'iE' was used
for microteaching.
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4.10 Staff hours of prepara tlOn. (A 9A)
Tt"le re5-ponses var-ied from 0 to 140 hours with those of 100 hours and over being coded as
9~,

the most common choices bemg 1 hour (21 t4'Y.) , 2 hours (21,4".) and 3 hours (15,4".). These

results suggest that staff might not have worKed out their prepar-ation time

In

the same way and

that in some cases the responses were for one weeK only. Hence, the results must be
interp eted wit' some cautio . However, when the respo ses were recoded into th ee categories
'Up to 1 hour', '1-2 hours' and 'More than 2 hours', the

d~fference

between the responses from

different types of institution appeared to be significant (at the ,0253 leveli.

Tab 1 e 4.18
Number (percentage) with staff preparation hours
Up
United Kingdom

to Ihr

2 hrs

More

than 2

25 (30)

16 (19)

42 (51)

7 (28)

9 (26)

19 (54)

South Africa
Missing values

1 -

=

89

United Kingdom universities tel"lded (43,2%) towards 'Up to 1 hour', whereas all other
institutions tended towards over 2 hours of preparation.

4.11 Staff hours of student contact. (A9B)
The responses varied from 0 to 140 hours with thOSE of 100 hours and over- codet! as 99,
the most common responses being 6 hours (16,1".), 3 hours (10,5,..), 2 and 10 hours (7,7% each).

Table 4.11
Number (percentage) with staff contact hours
Up
Un i ted Kingdom

26 (24)

9 (25)

South Africa
Missing values

to 3

=

4 - 6

7 -

38 (29) 21
19 (28)

18
( 28 )

5 (14)

More than 18

31

(27)

12 (33)

63

\.Jf-.e'J the responses were recoded into a smaller number of categories the differei'ice
between institutions was not significant (at the ,3057* levell.
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4.12 Number o.f students in session. (Ale)
The number of students in a microteaching session varied from 2 to 40, wlth modes at 10

<14,7%) and 5 <13,5'.). When recoded in the categories '1-6', '7-9', '10-11' and '12 and over',
t ere were significant differences
the

In

the responses from the diffei'ent types of instltutio (at

,eee3 level'.
Tab 1 e 4.12

Number (percentage) with different size student groups
1 to 6
Un i ted Kingdom

38 (24)

South Africa

28 (61)

Missing values =

18 to 11

7 to 9
35 (28)

2

More than 11

26 (21)

( 4)

34 (27)

le

6 ( 5)

(22)

36

South African universities showed more r'esponses in the 1-6 group (61'.), but t:e raw data
included respooses of 20 (3 responses), 21, 24 and 40 hours. Colleges indicated 7-9 students

(3:::,2'.), polytechnics 'More than 11' (36,8'.).
4.13 Mixed or single subject groups. (All)
Some institutions organised their microteaching for single subject groups, particula ly
the United Kingdom universities (86,7'.) and the polytechnics (61,9%), whereas Sout African
univer'sities and colleges tended to favour mi>:ed subject groups (63,0'. and 53,7'. respectively).
INher, those

W"'D

we 'e not using rnicroteaching were added to the data, it was noticeao e tha

there were ver·y few nil responses fro

Sout' African inst:tu-:lOns,

wrler~as

a number of nil

responses were received from the United Kingdom.

Table 4.13
Number (percentage) using mixed or single subject groups
No HT used
Un i ted Kingdom
South Africa

41

(22)

2 ( 4)

Mixed

se

Single subject

(27)

97 (51)

313 (61)

17 (35)

Missing values =
This difference in response could be related to the ter"Jdency ir the United Kingdor-: to
organise microteaching as part of the subject method courses and that some subject

ethod

tutors did not choose to use microteaching but had responded to the Attitude questi , naire.
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The differences appeared to be highly significant (at the

,eeee

level).

4.14 Length of microlesson. (A12)
Four possible choices were indicated on the questionnaire but in many cases more than

0

e

category was indicated, the combinations of choices were also coded.

Table 4.14
Number (percentage) using different maximum times for
Max

le min Max 15 min Max 16+ min

United Kingdom

59 (45)

South Africa

38 (81)

Missing values

=

lessons

33 (25)
6

(13)

39 (39)
3

(

6)

29

South Af ican unive:-sities were much more strongly in favour' of the shorter tirr,es, 82,6%
indicating a ma>:imum of

1e

minutes when the data was recoded into three categories. United

Kingdom ins'htutions favoured the 6-10 minute microlesson but showed more support, than the
South African' niversities, for microlessons of up to and over 15 minutes (at the

,(l!e0E'

level).

4.15 Type of pupils for microlessons. (A13l
The

res~onse

allowed for three choices and in many case.:: more tha one category was

c,ose . The use of 'peers acting as children' only was favoL;r'ed by all (45,2"0)' espec.ally t e
South Africa,; universities (58,7'10)' When tr'le data
used

c~lildren,

W2,S

recodeC to dIstinguish beween those who

either with or without peers, and thDse who dId not use childr'en at all, the

differences between the types of institution were falrly significant (at the ,0879 level).

Table 4.15
Number (percentage) using children or only peers
Children (+peers)

3e (22)

United Kingdom
South Africa
Missing values

5

=

(11)

Peers only
194 (78)
42 (89)

26

South African universities were less likely to be using c ,ildren as pupils for
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microlessoT1s.

4.16 Number of pupils for

microle~sons. (1).14)

Although four possible categor'ies were allowed for' the data was initially coded

In

eight

categories to allow for responses WhlC . indicated more than one answe . The data was recoded
to indicate the ma>:imum size of the microclass used and the differences betwee

the types of

institution found to be significa t (at the ,0017 leve 1).
Tabl~
Numb~r

(perc~ntaQ~)

with maximum

Max 5
Un i

t~d

Kingdom

South Africa
Missing

valu~s

22 (16)

2e (42)

=

4.16

Max 1 e

siz~

of microclass

Max 15
36 (27)
4 (

9)

Max 15+
18 (14)
9

(19)

26

\.Jhereas 42% of South African responses indicated a ma>:imum of 5 pupils, the United
Kingdom institutions tended to use a. ma>:imum of 10 and even larger numbers of pupils. This
latter tendency could be due to the use of the subject method group as the peer group class or
to the use of larger and mor-e realistlc gr'oups of children.

4.17 Type of p:--eparation. (A15A,B,c>
The purpose of this item was to identif: how the students were prepa ed for' the
microteaching sessions, lectures and handouts constituting symbolic modelling, de .onstration or
video lessoT1s constituting per'ceptual modellir'lg. The actual responses varied fro. ticKs to
numbers, se it was decided to recode the data in three categories to indicate whet er lectures
(A1SA), handouts (A1SB) or demonstr'atlon le£sons (AiSC) were used.
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Tab 1 e 4.17
Number

(percentage) using different preparation methods
Al5A

A15B

Handouts

Lectures

A15C

Demonstrations

United Kingdom

92 (79)

79 (68)

8B

(68)

South Africa

36 (82)

31

(72)

21

(49)

Missing values =

47

The results showed that about 80% used lectures and 70'1. used handouts, the difference:
between the types of instltutlon were not significar;t in either case (at the ,4103 and t4370
levels espective.y). The use of demonstratio lessons srlowed a much more significa'it
var-iatior; (at t e ,0090 levell. South African universities (49%) were even less than t e
United Kingdom universities (57,6'1.) in making use of demonstr'ation lessons than either trle
polytechnics (70,0".) or the colleges (84,2'1.).

4.1E: Type of supervision. (A 16)
The responses to A16 indicated that the supervision was mainly by lecturers alone
<74,7".), never by technicia'ls or part-time assista:its alone and, in a few college responses, by
students alone. Mar;y responses indicated that the lecturer shared the supervision with one or
mor-e other-s. l,lhen the responses

we~e

ecodec, t ere was no significa t differer;ce (et the

,846E: levell tetween any of the tYDes of institution.

Table 4.18
Number (percentage) supervising microlessons
Lecturer alone

Lecturer + helper

Un i ted Kingdom

99 (73)

34 (27)

South Africa

38 (81)

9 (19)

Missing values

=

27

South African universities indicated the highest pr'oportion (:::1 %) of staff supervi:ing
without help. The usual help came from techniClans (11,0%) and students (8,2,..).
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4.19 Use of observatlon schedules. (A17)
The responses to A17 showed that the majority (47%) indicated that observation schedules
wer-e used 'Sometimes! with a gradual

tra~sition from

mamly 'Never' by United Kmgdom

universities (44,4%), througrl polytechmcs and colleges to South African universities who
mainly indica.ted 'Always' (43%).

Table 4.19
Number (percentage) using observation schedules
NeverUn i ted Kingdom

46 (34)

5

Sou th Afr- i ca
Missing values

Some times

=

(11)

A1ways

64 (48)

24 (18)

21

2e

(46)

(43)

27

The differences were very significant (at the ,0003 level).

4.20 Type of feedbacK. (A18)
The responses showed that in most cases (68%) feedbacK was obtained from the lectur-er,
the peer group and the student himself and from the lecturer a.nd the peer group <21 ,.). Only in
two cases was the lecturer not involved in feedbacK. The di Herence between feedbacK from all
three and feedbacK from the lecturer and orJe other was not par-ticularly significant (at the
,1172 level).

Table 4.2e
Number (percentage) providing feedback
Lecturer + one other

All

three

Un i ted Kingdom

43 (31)

94 (69)

South Africa

16 (34)

31

Missing values =

(66)

24

Polytechnics were almost unanimous (90,5%) about the use of all three to give feedbacK.
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+.21 Type of discussio of microlesson. (A19)
The main emphasis appeared to be on group discussion only (61,0%) with 30,E:". indicating
both group and individua. discussio . Whe. the responses were recoded there were differences
betwee institutions (at tne ,0029 level).

Ta.ble 4.21
Numb~r

(p~rcentage)

using different

Gr ou p on I y

types of discussion

In d i v i du a 1

Un i ted Kingdom

74 (54)

62 (46)

South Africa

37 (79)

le (21)

Missing values

=

(+

gp)

24

Pc,lytec nics and South African umversities tended to use only gr-oup discussiQ,s (79% and
80,4'7. respectively) and United Kingdom universities and colleges were more or less equa.ly
divided between only group discussion and individual discussion alone, or· with thE group.

4.22 !imine of discussion. (A20)
The majority of responses indicated that discussion tooK place 'After playbacK' (49,2'1.)
and 'After lesson' and 'After playbacK' (12,6".), the former possibly implying that either thE
microlesson was not recorded or that discussion tooK place before playbacK. When the responses
were recoded, the differences between the types of institution were significant (at the ,0070
level).

Table 4.22
Number (percentage) using different
After lesson
45 (33)

United Kingdom

5

South Africa.
Missing values

=

(11)

time for discussion

After playbacK

Later

74 (54)

18 (13)

39 (83)

3 ( 6)

23

Wher-eas 47,6% of polytechnic responses indicated discussion after lesson, the other
ins ti tutior"ls indicated discussion aHer' playbacK, in the order Uni ted Kingdom uni versi ties
(55,3%), colleges (60,0'1.) and South African universities (:::3'1.). A relatively small proportion
(11,5'1.) indicated that discussion tooK place 'Later', particularly among South African
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unIversities (6".).

4.23 Use of

re·eac~

lessC! s. (A2ii

Very few responses (3,3".) indlcated that-reteach lessons were 'Always' used, a slight
majOrity (53,6

~)

indlcatec 'Never'. The responses were recoded to combine those who indicated

'Always' witrl those who indicated 'Sometimes'.

Table 4.23
Number (percentage) using reteach lessons
Never

SomE't i mes

Always

Un i ted K j ngdom

77 (57)

54 (48)

5

(

3)

South Africa

28 (44)

25 (54)

1 (

2)

Missing values

=

15

The different types of institution shOwed significant differences (at the ,0216 level),
i that United Kingdo

universities were less inclined to use reteac lessons tha any of tt1e

other institutions.

4.24 Number- of microlessons. (A22)

The number of microlessons for ea.ch student varied from 1 to 10, responses above nine
were coded as 9. The overall results were more or less assymptotic, 45". indlcatec 1,22". 2,
11 ". 3, 11 '}'. 4, 6'7. 5 with smaller- responses in trle rllgher- nu_ bers. When trli? responses wer-e
recoded to reduce the number of categories, thE differences between types of instit hon were
very significant (at the ,0000 leve 1).

Table 4.24
Number (percentage) using different numbers of microlessons
One only
Un i ted Kingdom

71

(53)

South Africa

11

(23)

Missing values =

25

Two only
34 (25)
7

(15)

More than 2
38 (22)

29 (62)

Wher-eas the majority of United Kingdom universities and polytechnics used only one
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microlesso:, (:7,3% and 50,0% respectively), a larger number of colleges and, especially, South
Africa universities used more than two (40,0,.. and 62,0". respectively).

4.25 Type

Ol

ski Is specified.

After giving the number of microlessons for each student, space was allowed for tr-re
specifii:atio~

of skills and for any other relevant comments. The responses in this item are

listed in order of popularity and are classified according to the type of institution involved.
Similar skills, showing the different terminology used, are listed together.

Table 4.25
Microteaching skills specified by types of
Sk ill sp e cif i e d

- - - UK
Un i v Po 1 y

institution
Co I I

RSA
Un i v Tota.l

Questioning, answers.

14

8

19

25
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Explanation, explaining,
exposition, giving information,
instructing, presentation,
teacher talK, use of examples.

15

8

9

13

45

Set, introduction, warm up,
start, beginning, initiating.

8

3

9

29

49

Variety, variation of stimulus,
s t i mu Ius sk ill s, t e ac her 1 i v eI iness, enthusiasm, arousing
and sustaining interest.

5

3

11

5

24

Use of teaching (visual) aids,
flash cards, OHP, blacKboard.

11

2

8

3

24

Preparation, planning, management, organisation, timing,
structure of lesson, pace.

7

2

19

3

22

Various, range of skills, teaching 7
styles, global approach, methods.

2

4

9

22

Demonstration.

9

2

4

2

17

Use of language, clear speech,
voice, corrrnunication, teaching
oral.

7

3

5

1

16

Re i nforcemen t, dr ill i ng.

1

3

6

2

12

Subject skills, use of science
5
1
equipment.
Table 4.25 continued

5

1

12
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Table

4.25 continued

Microteaching sKills specified by types of
Skill specified

institution

- - - UK
Univ Poly

RSA

Co11

Univ Total

Content, concepts, specific
6
factual problems, problem posing,
accuracy, right level of difficu1 ty,
effective learning.

4

2

11

Interaction skills, reaction to
feedback, pupil response.

1

7

8

Observation, evaluation,
analysis, objectives.

ta<.::.I<

4

Movement, mobi1 ity, physical
dexterity, non-verbal
bearing.

,....

3

c·

4

1

8

1

4

7

Reading. from prepared text, story 1
telling.

2

2

5

Group work. discussion.

1

1

2

Con tro1 •

1

2

Closure.

2

Blank returns

7

4

2

1

le

23

As ca'-! be see'-; fr-om t e above information a ",'ide variety of teac mg sKills and strate£lE'S a:--e
identifier fo'" the varwus rnicr'oteachmg

pr-og~·arr·mes.

Some c Dose not to specify skill!: anj L!!:E

4.26 Type of mw"oteaching for-mat.
The vario s compc'"lents of a microteac ling

pr-og~amme

we"'e hsted and the responde,t asKed

to place therr in the sequence as usec in thel' ap;:J"ca::h. From thE many responsES

r'ece;ve~1

it

appears that a variety of inter-pr-etations were used in responding to this item depending upor"\
whether the sequence applled to a particular student or to a g oup of stude ts. It is appar'ent
that some staff members put a lot more effort into trying to convey their specific approach
whereas others produced a comparatively simple formula. The types of organisation mentioned
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are l1sted belo"" together with the number who responded in that way classified according to
the type of institution.
The coding used in Table 4.26 is: L = Lesson, D = Discussio

t

IndD = Individual

discussion, Gp!) = Group Discussion, NL = Ned Lesson, RT = Reteach, (RT) = Reteach sometimes,
Prep

= Preparation, Eval = Evaluation.
Table 4.26

Types of microteaching organisation by type of institution
Microteaching
forma t .
PlaybacK after lesson
L-P-D
L-P-D-NL
LI-L2-L3-P-D
LI-L2-L3-PI-D-P2-D-P3-D
L-NL-P-D
L-NL-P-D-RT
L-P-D-Eval
L-P-Eval-D
L-P-RT-Eval
L-P-D-RT-NL
L-P-D-RT
L-P-RT
L-P
L-P-D-(RT-D)
L-P-GpD-IndD

- - - - UK - - - Univ
Poly
Coll
936
324
3

2

Prep-L-D-P-D-(RT)
No playbacK
L-D
L-D-NL
L-D-RT
D-L-RT-NL

Univ
7
9
1

2
1

1

1
1
6
3

4

2

1
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1
1

2
1

1

1

2

8

2
1

1
1

5
1

1

5

1
1
1

1
2

6

1

1

21
2
7

1

1

7
4

6
2
1

1

1
1

le

25
18

1
1

1

1
1

Total

1
1

D-L-P
D-L-P-D1
Lect-Video-Prep-L-P-D-RT-P-D Prep-L-P-IndD-GpD-RT
Discussion after lesson
L-D-P
L-D-P-NL
L-D-P-(RT)-NL
L-D-P/D-D-NL
L-D-P-RT
L-Ind comment-P-Ind comm+Gp
L-D-P-D
L-D-P-D-NL
LI-L2-L3-D-P

RSA

1

2
2
1

5
2

5
2
2

17

8
2
1

As can be seen from the above data, there was a greater tendency to favour the PlaybacK
before the Discussion, but an appreciable number chose Discussion before PlaybacK. Those that
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used No PlaybacK were restricted to the United Kingdom institutions and a higher pr-oportion of
South African uni versi ties appearoed to use combinations involving Reteach.

4.27 Studio/room facilities. (A25l
The majxity of responses indicated that most staff (50,9%) operated their microteaching
programmes u'!der improvised conditions but a reasonable proportio'! (36,5"0) indicated that

t~iey

had purpose-built studios. Relatively few responses (6,0%) mdicated that the improovised
facilities had the controls for recording outside the room. The responses were combmed to
compare those with only improvised facilities with

t~lose

who had access to purpose-built

studios.

Table 4.27
Number (percen tage) with d i fferen t phys i ca 1 fac i 1 it i es
Improvised

Purpo~e

built (+improvised)

Un i ted Kingdom

76 (61)

48 (39)

South Africa

22 (Se)

22 (se)

Missing values =
There

ap~eared

36

to be no significant differences between the types of institution (at the

,136:::* levell, but it appears that South African universlties tend to have more access to
pur-pose bUl:: studios for microteaching

t~ian

United Kingdom institutions have.

4.28 Technical facilities. (A26A,B.Cl
As many responses indicated more than one type of technical facility, this item was coded
to identify those using colour television (A26A), those using blaCK and white televislOn (A26Bl
and those using audio or live facilities (A26Cl.
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Table 4.28
Number (percen tage) with d i fferen t
A26A

techn i ca 1 fac i 1 it i es
-

A268
BlacK-white TV

Colour TV
United Kingdom

64 (47)

51

South Africa

21

27 (59)

Missing values =

(46)

- A26C -

Audio

-

Live

19 (16) 3e (22)

(38)

le (22)

2 ( 4)

26

There v/ere no significant differences (at the ,t:37t: level) between types of institutioil
over the use of colour television, 46,7". used one or more cameras. More South Africar-j
univer:-itle: (59".) used blacK and
with the

Dthe~

propo tion:-

0':

wt"l~te

television with one or- more came"'as, the differ-ence

institutions bein; more significant (at the ,0629 level). Relatively sma.l
responses indicated that audio recording (16,1%) or live micr-olessons (17 ,~:,..)

were used. Ve y few Soutt", Africafi universities (4%) indicated that they used live
microlessons. but the dlfference from the United Kingdom institutions was not significant (at
the ,1443 levell.

4.29 Recordin:::i of microteaching. (A27)

Responses indicated that recordmgs of microlessons
(26,4%),

tec~lmcia

le:tu"'er

wi:~

we~e

done mainly by lecturer's

s (22,5".) or- students (14,0%), operating alone. Var-ious combinations of

assistants and of assistants recording without the lecturer were combined mto

two dlstmc:t categor'les for compar-ison pur-po:-es
Table 4.29
Number (percentage) using different staff to recor·d
Lect only

Tech only

Un i ted Kingdom

34 (38 )

27 (24)

South Africa

13 (28)

13 (28)

Missing values

=

Lect +asst
25 (22)

48 incl. 9 UK responses

7

(16)

=

No lect
27 (24)
13 (28)

Not appl icable

There appeared to be no significant difference between the different types of institutiofi
(at the ,4261 levell. There were no South African responses to that indicated that the
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questio did not apply, implying that they did not use live micr'olessons by tr-Iemselves.

4.30 Relation with sc Dol practice pel"'iods. (A2E:A.B,C,D,E)
As the responses very often consisted of several alterna.tives, they were coded into five
separate groups a.nd the coded responses analysed independently of each other.

Table 4.313
Number (percentage)

indicating relation wi th school
A28B

A28A
Replaces

A28C

Before

In between

practice

A28D

A28E

After

During

United Kingdom

1

(

1)

112 (83)

40 (313)

9

(

South Africa

1

(

2)

39 (85)

16 (35)

8

(17)

(n,<{%)

shown by A26A that microteaching could not replace

Missing values =

7)

15 ( 11)
1

(

2)

26

There was almost u a imity

school teaching practice and n,J dlfference in the resp0:lses from different types of institution
(at the ,745S* level). The responses to A26B,D and E showed no sigmficant differences (at the
,2160 and ,1367* and ,2237* levels respectively) between the different types of institution.
Of tr-,e total respc,nses, 77 ,:::'1. indicated that microteaching was before school teaching practice
and only 9". indicated that it was either after or during teaching practice.
The responses to A26C did show a significant difference (at the ,03:::9 level) a.nd
indicated that polytechnics were equally divided betwee'"' those who organise:' microtea::hing in
between teaching practices and those who did clt, whereas tf-1e other i stit tions tended not to
ave microteaching in between teaching practices. Of

Uni~ed

Kingdo

universities only 20,3% of

staff indicated that they used micro".:eaching in t,etwee . teaching practices, as did 36.6". of
colle ge s ta ff and 35 ,. of Soutr, African uni ve

~ itv

s' a ff.

4.31 Assessment of microteaching. (A29)
The ma.jority of

response~

('72,2%) indicated that an informal assessment was used.
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Tabl e 4.31
oteac hing
Numb er (perc entag e) using asses smen t of micr
I nform a 1

None
Un i ted Kingd om

25 (19)

100 (74)

(13)

30 (65)

6

South Afri ca
Miss ing valu es

=

+inf

Form al
10 (

7)

18 (22)

26

combined as 'Forma l' and
Those respon ses which mdica ted both forma. and inform al were
ry, as oppose c to less thar; 10%
althoug"': 22"'0 of South Africa n univer sity staff chose that catego
chnics
of United Kingdom uni er·sltie s, colleg es and, particu larly, polyte

le,...), the

diHere nce

was not sigmfi cant (at the ,1342* level),

4.32 Type of assess ment. (A30, A31l
c (32,8'1.) and bot
The ove all respon ses were distrib uted over global (44,8%), specifi
specifi c and global (22,4%).

Tabl e 4.32
asses smen t
Numb er (perc entag e) with diffe rent types of
- - -A31 - - -

- - - - - A38 - - - - Spec .

I nd i v •

Spec +glob

Glob .

Wh 0 1 e

(12)

Unite d Kingd om 26 (42) 46 (S8)

20 (22)

49 (88)

7

18 (43) 14 (33)

10 (24)

30 (86)

5 (14)

South Afri ca

Miss ing valu es = 73 for A38,
Not appl icabl e

=

116 for A31,

inclu ding :

15 UK and 1 RSA.

institu tior), were
The differe nces in A30, betwee n staff from differe nt types of
to use more specifi c
sig ifica t (at the ,0369 level). South Africa n univer sities tended
assess me t, as did the colleg es, where as the United Kingdo

univer sities and polyte chnics were

less (7,1 ".) use of both specifi c
more incline d toward s global assess mer)ts . Polyte chnics showed
and global .
whole microt eachin g course
Wheth er the assess ment was of the individ ual lesson or of the
majori ty (86,7".) of staff
(A31l showe d no signifi cant differe nce (at the ,5507* leve.J. The
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assessed indivIdual microlessons and polytechnic staff were unammous.

4.33 Maintenance of electronic equipment. (A3:?.A"B)
The responses indicated more than one choice and the data was coded to identify those who
did or did not use a departmental technician (A32.A.) and those who did or' did not use a
technician centred in the Audio-visual section or belonging to the institution as a whole or
tie longing to an e>:ternal contractor (A32BJ.

Table 4.33
Number (per'centage) with different maintenance facil ities
A32A
Dep t.

t ech

A32B
Inst/AV or Ext.Contract)

Un i ted Kingdom

59 (51)

63 (55)

South Africa

17

33 (72)

Missing values

=

(36)

46 including:

Not appl icable = 16 UK.
The responses to A32A were very significantly different (at the

,eeee level>

for the

diffe ent types of institution and indicated that United Kingdom universities were mor'e likely
<72,7%) to use a departmental technician for maintenance than polytechnics (23,5'-.), colleges
(21,9".) or South Africarl universities (37,e".).
The respOr'1ses to A32B we,.e also very significantly diffe"ent (at the

,eeee level)

and

indicated that United Kingdom universities were less (33,3".) likely to use a techrncian for
mair,tenance from the institution as a whole or from an e>:terna,l contractor, than were
polytechnics (82,4".), colleges (84,4".) or South .A.f"icarl univer:ities <71,1 %).

4.34 Correction of faults. (A33)
The responses indicated that few (1,8".) staff experienced faults never being repaired.
The responses were recoded to see whether faults were repaired promptly or not.
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Table 4.34
Number (percentage)

indicating when faults are corrected

Promp t 1 y
Un i ted Kingdom
South Africa

Eventually

lee (88)

13 (12)

34 (77)

le (23)

Missing values

= 5e

Not appl icable

=

including:

16 UK and 1 RSA.

There was· some indication that in Scutrl African univer'sities the faults were not promptly
repaired (23,..), the difference wit'": the United Kmgdom ins ti tutlons was significant (at the
,054:?* level>.

4.35 Aba d:ming due to faults. (A34)
The respO'ises showed that United Kingdom institutions rarely, approximately 17%, had to
abandon microteaching due to faults whereas South African universities indicated that it was
more liKely (40,..) to happen.

Table 4.35
Number

(percentage) abandoning microteaching due
Never

Some times

United Kingdom

98 (85)

17 (15)

South Africa

28 (6e)

19 (40)

Missing values

=

to faults

45

The difference was significant (at the ,0266 leve·'.

4.36 Time operating microteaching programmes. (A3S)
The response indicated that the number of years varied from 1 to 16 with a similar spread
shown by all types of institutions, United Kingdom and South African, with the most typical
period being up to 6 years and a significant group having operated for 10 years. When the
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responses were recoded into four categories the differences between the types of institution

Table 4.36

were significant (at the ,0572 level),

Number (percentage)

indicating years operating microteaching

to 3

4 to 5

6

More than 9

to 9

Un i ted Kingdom

18 (Un

36 (20)

36 (20)

88 (50)

South Africa

14 (29)

13 (27)

6 (12)

16 (32)

Missing values =

0

A higher proportion, 29'1., of staff from South Afr'ican umversities had been operating
microteaching progr'ammes for only 1 to 3 years and a lower proportion, 32"., had been operating
for mor'e than 10 years. Polytechmc: staff tended to have operated microteachmg longer, 56,3%,
than those from other' types of institution, whereas fewer United Kingdom universlties (9,£:'1.)
and colleges (7,4%) indicated that they had been operating for 1 to 3 year·s. The fact that
several South African universities appeared to have been operating micr'oteaching for a shorter
time than those in the United Kingdom is most likely due to the recent establishment of
postgraduate teacher training in the

Blac:~:

Homeland universities.

4.37 Comments from 0 qanisation questionnaire
The comments that were invited by askilig for any developments or cutbacKs in the use of
mlcroteaching produced a variety of different responses (see
these open-ended

remcir~s

Appendi>~

2.4). An analysis of

reveals that attention has been give to the following, listed in order

of priority and grouped according to the relation they have to each

OUIEr'.
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Table 4.37
Number of references to cutbacKs or developments in microteaching
Un i ted Kingdom South Afr i ca
Univ
Tota.l
Univ Poly Co 1 1
19
12
8
8
39

No use of microteaching stated.
2) Minimal use of mi cro11
teaching due to shortness
of time etc.
3) No use made of tech4
n i ca 1 sop his tic a t i on •
4) Criticism of aspects of
8
the Stanford mode 1 •
5) Preference for global
8
approach.
6) Indication of a type of
18
microteaching which did not
fit the definition given.
7) Reference to school15
based approach to m i croteaching or other related
ac t i v i t y.
1)

2

13

1

27

3

4

1

12

1

7

8

16

1

5

4

18

1

7

8

18

2

8

1

26

18

4

2

8

16

18

8

3

2

15

5

e

e

e

5

3
11> Improvement in
facilities for' microteaching.
12) Plans to increase time
5
allocation.
13) Use of microteaching
2
for remedial work later.

1

5

6

15

1

1

9

7

9

e

8

2

5

19

4

39

8) Ref e r' enc e to cutbacKs
in use of microteaching.
9) LacK of adequate
fac i 1 i ties.
19) LacK of technicians.

14 ) No comments made.

20

Althoug"J a number of positive statements were made about the way

microteacrlin~

was being

used in the diHer'ent situatiors and ,-,/hie'", have not been included, the overall impression
gained from t'-le comments is that micl"oteaching, particularly the Stanford model, is less
favourably received in the United Kingdom, than

In

South Africa. A var'iety of reasons are

given, such as: general criticism of the Stanford model or aspects of it, shortage of available
time, tendency not to use technical sophistication and tr,e influence of the need for more
school-based e>:periences. The slt-ills approach, which is part of the Stanford model, is time
consuming and, hence, appears to becoming under pressure from a variety of different sources.
Those anticipating development of microteaching by giving more time to it are relatively few in
number, wher'eas there are more reports of cutbacKs in the use of microteaching. The
improvement of facilities for microteaching is enhanced by the South African responses. It is
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dlfflcult to Know ow much lmportance ca be attached to data collected in this way,
par tic larly

1

view of the number of 'No comments' made. Ho'wever. it may help i the

interpretatlc-' of
In Chapter 6

othe~

t~,e

evidence.

results of the Organisation G.uestionnaire are summarised in order to

edract the ma.in points rela.ting to the United Kingdom survey (Section 6.1), the South African
survey (Section 6.2) and the comparison be"wee-n the Unite-d Kingdom and So

t~1

Africa (Section

6.3).
Ir the- ned chapter the results of the Attitude Questionilaire are analysed and related to
the different types of organi::atloilal factors as identi'fled by the Organisation G.uestionnalre.
T e re-spo. ses from t e surveys are- further related to the research findings as recorde-d il"' the1i eratJre-. Particular attention is paid to t lOSe- areas w lch have developed ve )' active-

rese-arch fieles, such as mode-Ling, discri ination training, Video Self-Confrontation, rete-ach
lessons,

s~.:l:s app~oac~I,

behavioural modIfIcation, super'vision and the economic factors.
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS FROM THE ATTITUDE QUESTIONNAIRE.
Eac Oile c; the t irty-four items in the Attitude Questionnaire (see Appendi}; 1.2c)

w~:·

scored or· a tW2:ve point scale and in most cases respo. ses showed a full use of the scale tro
1 to 12. In no case was a range of less t. an nine used. This resulted in a spread of
responses wh:'ch was desirable for maKing comparisons. The scale was reduced to a four point
Th '-stone-type scale, so that st<itistical tests of signific<i:!ce cC:.Jld be used. This scale
red~JCtion was

ac'-.ieved by

equa~ing

tr-,e 'teo wea:':'

0:

'too strong' 1'a:i gs with the 'just

right', or, the fj-:Juncs that tt"!is was the initia: choice w!'",ich most rese bled the subject's own
opinion. Hence, 1,2,3 = 2; 4/5,6 = 5; 7,8,9 = 8; and 10,11,12 = 11. The four alternatives
for each item car> be conveniently referred to bl' the middle of the three numbers ir each c.. se
i.e. 2, 5, 8 and 11.
In the following discussion of the individual items two percentages are quoted, the first
shows the respo'1ses in agreement with the opinion stated or. a twelve poir.t scale, wher·Eas the
second percentage (in parentheses) includes those who indicated the opinion was 'too weak' or
'too strong' i.e. as a four point scale. The total percentages do not necessarily add up to
100".

beca~se

t· el'e we"e in most cases a number of missing responses.

The fig..JrE: preceding the opinion statements for each ite11" represe"t the number of U ited
Kingdom resp::,ses

-eco~·ded

for each of the twe.-IE pc:nts. The

r;

rr:,er of missing val es for t e

total Unitec K"'1gdom res;ionses is also included. The total nUI';ber of responses to the Attitude
Questionnaire from the United Kingdom was 163.
The results for each item, on a four point scale, were crosstabulated against the results
for the Items SUBJGP, A4 to A35 from the Organisation Questionnaire, which we ·e recoded where
necessary to reduce the number of alternatives. Differences in the totc?l responSES for
different sub-g oups were examined for their significance using SPSS Statistic 1, i.e.
Chi-square,

cl"': tt-,e level of significa'ice is quoted in the ted when it is of the order of ,05

(5%) or less. An asterisk

(*)

after the level of significance indicates those -esults WhlCh

must be interpreted with caution a.s the number of ce.ls wit expected frequencies of less tha.n
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ore that"' 2 ,.•.

5 is

Eac itern ··CoT, the Attitude
the

respo~lse~ ;~om

the United

G.ues~ionna~re was

Kingd~rn

also tested for' significant differences i

universities,

college~

a:id polytechnics, as well as for'

differences between the United Kingdom institutions and the Sout African univer-sities. The
code used for t, e types of institutior" in
fro

I

Sout African univer'sities was 52.

bo~h

cases, was UPC. The total number of responses

T~2

umber of missi 9 values, quoted after the tables

showing the pel"centage of different instit

I

~ions'

responses, includes the total number of

respondents to either the Organisa"'ion or the Attitude Questionnaires, or both, from both

surveYSt i.e. 226.
T~le

co

~_e~e

list of Chi-sq..Ja e levels of significance for all the crosstabulations is

given in Appen::'>; 3.4.

5.1 Physical anC technical facilities
The pr-:ovis:on of special physical and technical facilities is seen by some as a necessary
prerequisite .fo· the managemert and organisation of a microteaching progr·amme. The three items
in this sectior, are linKed accord in; to the degree of tEChnical

sophis~icc.tiont

since a CO.Dur

or blacK/white :T'ulti-camera video system is liKely to r-equire special studios and viewing rooms
witt- competer.t technicia:ls to maintain and operc.te the system; whereas 'live' teaching
sessions, or even audio recording, can be organised in a normal

rOOrT,

and require little, if

any, technical bacl-r-up.

5.1.1 Physical facilities X11
N mber of UK
responses
Option:
7 69 14

2)= An improvised classroom, with the recorder in the room, is adequate for MT.

3 11

8

5)= An improvised classroom is adequate as long as the recording and control are
outside.

6 18

5 8)= MT requires special room facili-ties but the recor-ding and replay can be in the
same venue.

2 14

2 11)= HT requires specially designed studios with separ-ate facilities for- recording
anC replay.

Missing values = 4.
T e si:-:gle - lost popular respo ,se 42,3% (55,2%) supported t e view that an improvised
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classroom wltr, recorder in "he room was adequate. This was the lowest level, 2), of physical
facility identilied

0

the four point scale. However, as can be seen, the remainder- of the

res;:lonses were divided fai 'I evenly between the othe choices; 6,7". (13,4%) favoured 5l, an
Improviser classroom with recording and cor.tr:: outside, 11,0% (17,8".) chose 8), special room
facilities wi't.., t e replay in the same venue as the recording, and 8,6". (11,0".) chose 11),
specially des:;-,ed studios with separate recording

a~d

rep.ay facilities.

The results from different United Kingdom institutions were not significantly different
(only at the ,0936 level> but colleges tended to favour 11), tt-le specially designed studio, and
universities the two improvised classroom options 2) and 5). The results for different subject
groups were si;'1i f icantly different (at the

~OOOh

level). 0· t e science group, 83,:::%

favoured the I;nprovised classroom with the controls inside; this migt-It well relate to the need

tc use a SCIence laboratory. There was also some indi:atioi', from A! it t ,at staff not using
mici-oteachi'l; tended to see it as

requirin~

special facilities of some sort (at the ,0252*

le'/el). Si ,:Ja":y, from A21, those whc. some-:imes or always made use of t e reteach lesso I were
even mo"'e

I~

s~pported

by those who made use of purpose built accommodation, even though 79,4'}'. of those

favour of special facilities (at the ,0007 level) and this opinion was mainly

using improvised accommodation felt it was adequate (at the ,0000* level). Item A26B showed
that staff usi £ blacl< and white television fa:i.ities were more in favour of special
facili"ies tha:-: those who wer·e not (at the ,0312* level), whereas those using colour television
we"e not as si;niflcantl>' different (at the ,53e8 level). This was possibly because of the use
of

colou~ Po"-:a.:la~ eqL;i;:Jme.

t as oppsed to blacK and ",,·r.ite st..:jio television equip;nent with

that "hose favCluring discussion after playbacK also favoured tr-,e more sop isticated facilities,
w~:erea.s

85,3% of t lose favou ing discussion after the lessoi: c ose the simplest faci::ty,

option 2). The suggested polarisation between the tecM ically sophisticated approach and a
mo e simp e one, relying on improvisation is already apparent.
The resdts from A12 showed that 84,4% of those using over 15 minutes for a microlesson
favoured the

s~mplest

-'avow-'ed it (at

t~le

physical fa.cility, whereas 57,.. of those 'sing less than 15 minutes

,0426* level).
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Table 5.1
Percentage of different

institutions; responses for

Item 1.1

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

U.K. universities

59,3

16,0

17,3

7,4

81

polytechnics

57,1

10,7

28,6

3,6

28

coll eges

52,0

12,0

14,0

22,0

50

25,0

3,8

50,0

21 ,2

52

RSA universities

Hissing values =

t~ e

Tot.no.

4

SouU', African universities showed a very
compared wi th

11)

significa~t difference

(at the ,0000 level) wher,

three types of Uni tee K: -Igdijr,', institution. Whereas 50-60r. of the la He ~

favoured 2), i.e. the simplest improvised accorr.rr.adation, 5e,0% of South African universities
favoured 8), i.e. specia. room facilities with

recordin~

in the same venue, while a further

21,2"'., like the colleges, chose se para te faci1i ties for recording and viewing.

5.1.2 Technical sophistication X12
Number of UK
Option:
responses
2 24

5 2)= t.;c recording of lessens is necessary for HT to be of value.

2 0 3 5)= Sound recording of HT lesso:ls is adequate for M':".
4 80 16
9 16

2 i

8)= eeTV recording using one camera is adequate for' MT.
~)=

eeTV recording using two or mere car.Jeras is necessary for MT

~o

be of value.

Missing vabes = O.
The ma.jority, 49,1". (61,4%), felt that video recording using one camera was adequate fo'"
microteaching. Only (3,0".) were in favour- of audio recording only but 14,7". (i 9,0,..) favoured
no recording at all. On the other hand 9,8". (16,5%) preferr'ed videc with two or more cameras.
There was no significant difference bet\fJeen the results for staff from the different type
of institution or for the results for staff in different
showed that 88,.. of staff

~Iaving

subJec~

groups. The results of A5E

a technician available for the microteaching were in favour of

CC';'V recordings involving wne or more cameras, whereas only 5:::,2'7. of those working without a
technician favD\Jred CCTV (at the ,0016* level). The results for A12 showed that, whereas 55,6%
of those who chose 2) prefer longer microlessolis, 75,0". who chose 5), 54,8r. who chose 8) and
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46,2,.. v.,",u
Ai

t

c~,ose

i1) favoured

a ma>:imum of 10 minutes (at the ,0121* level). Acco:'ding to

those who ah",'ays sed observatior, sc edules were more in

CCTV ca era
O:le w'

0

(a~

a w'ays

blad</whi~e

t e ,0451* eveD and of the-se w:
sed

obse~vatior; schedules.

of the use of at least one

favoured no recor'ding at all t ere was

There was

cl

0

strong co"relatio between those using

or· co:our' fad Hies with the need for CCTV came as, the differ'ence with those not

using any was significant (at the ,0000* and
or live

0

favou~

sit~atio:is

,035~:*

levels respectively). Of those using a;Jdio

for' microteaching agair, tr-Ie difference in response was significant (at the

,0:>00* level), 58,9,.. of the audio users favoured CCTV, whereas the 'live only' group were
committed (73,1,..) to no recording. The remainder (26,9,..) favoured CCTV with one camera.
Whether

t~e

r'ecording was actually done by the staff member, t'y a technician or by other'S

(involving the lecturer or not) 80-90". favoured t e use of CCTY, but again the 'live only'
Le. those

recc:·~ding

'r\ot applicable') group showed a strong preference (7E:,9,..) for no

ecord'n; (at t"E , 00

* level).

A study of the liter'a"'ure shows that a

lo~

of atte. tion has been paid to the technical

sophistication for operating a microteachir"1£; programme effectively. In the early Stanford
approaches the use of video was not seen as a necessary factor (Allen 8. Ryan 1969) and it was
not seen as the essence of microteaching Oofcl(night 1971) as some authorities seemed to
indicate. As

t~e

use of micr'oteaching spread to other establishments in the early seventies,

it became unusual to hear of the implementation of microteaching without televisior, (Griffiths
: 972). The USE :Jf video was seen as the most dominant feature about which microteaching
pr·og-amrr.es we"e organised and as adding a powerful dimension (Foster et a1 i 973). Even so
l,..lard's survey showed that a sizeable number of Amehcan institutions die not use vide:J
though the largest single group of

respo~:dents were

~ve

using it at least half of the ti e ant on:>'

75% of these were using it all trle time.
The USE of video finds supp'Jrt from many authorities, since "To bE ab.E to see yourse.lf
teach is worth hours of other types of observation." (Bloom 1969: 315l. The use of video
appears to enrlci'lCe the effectiveness and

fle~:ibiliti

of microteaching (Good Kind 1968;

Kallenbach 1969; Votr, 1968) and there are comments on the favourable reactions of students
towards it (M::r-.ty:-e et al 1977) such as '' ... IT'ost students acK;-:.Jwledge any stress or
artificiali ty are outweighed by the considerable advantages to be obtained from the
expehence." (Turney et al 1973: 10l, and

"Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us'
It wad

fr·Q.~

:T1onie a blunder· free us,

And fOO:1S'-: notio:i."
<Robert Burns - To a louse)
One study :-eported that video was ranked last in students' rankings of elements relating
to thei:- succe:s in a microteaching programme (v.,'ood &: Hedley 1968) and an e>:perimental stud}' of
va:-ious audio-visual combinations, involving no recording, camera. on pUjJils only, camera on
teacher only

a~d

camera on both teacherand pupils, showed no difference in the effectiveness of

performance (Waimon &. Ramseyer 1970). It appears to some as ".••not essential to the e>:ercise"
(Stones &. Mo"<s 1972: 81) or "...perhaps less potent than is assumed" (McIntyre et a11977:
211).
Other

stu~:es

show that, combined with other techniques such as interaction analysis

(Wragg 1971) or verbal feedba.cK fr'om a supervisor (McDonalc &. Allen 1967; Olivero 1970), there
is some evidence of the value of video taping microteaching lessons. Flanders sees a major
difficulty frorT, 'hardware fascination' and notes "Television recreates behavior to a camera,
but the worK of conceptualizing it remains" (Flanders 1970: 261). In any case tre contribution
of 'mechanica.: +eedbacW is more compIE:: than some writers admit (Griffiths 1972). One of the
main attractions· of video is its ability to focus on a student's presentation and consequently
there are les: distractions from multiple stimuli normally e>:perienced in classroom obser ..'ation
(Olivero 1970). Even so it is pointed o:Jt that there is little clea.r cut evidence that video
is necessar·y for improving teaching sKills (Brown 1975a.1, that it is ineffective in changing
the teaching-learning p:,ocess (Per1berg 1983a) and that there are no really discernible effects
of self

viewin~

as against no self viewing (BierschenK 1972). Possibly students benefit more

from interactio:! analysis and regular controlled observation (Kearney 1970).
Many writers express concern about the am:iety and tension e>:perienced by students and
others who clJ"e e>:posed to video

J"eco~'ding; }{earney

saw it as seemingly efficient but highly

threatening (Kearney 1970), Self-confr-ontation has become a study in its own right, wherea.s
some see the e>.perience as the most dramatic component of a microteaching programme (Meier
1968) others see the need for systematic training, by feedbacK from intera.ction analysis or
from

Cl.

supervisor, since the first e>;perience might pr'oduce feelings of surprise, fear', shocK
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and t e adop"ti:.;-, of defensive attitudes (Brown 1975b; Holzman 1969; Houg et al 1969).
Arousal, stress, a.m:iety ane tension a.re a:: negative effects of Video Self-Confrontation (VSC)
but it is seen as a necessary evi. which can have positive results by facilitating
change and human growth

(Perlbe~'g

behavio~ral

1983b). Perlberg stresses that the cO:-Kept of curiosity

depends upon co:-Jlict and arousa and the concept of g:-owth needs are in contrast to deficiency
needs; hence, "Scientists in the laboratory, or creative artists, are all aroused, develop
strong drives and go

throug~

stages of stress, conflict and am:iety." (Perlberg 1983b: 644).

Trott concluded that the cosmetic effect, experienced by students, is related to am:iety
awareness. since both maintained a significant level after several microteaching sessions and
both increasee after a

brea~

These twc conflicting

(Trott 1977).

theo~ies

based on affect, i.e. st:-ess and anxiety priJducing, and

0

cognition, i.e. feedbacK to control behaviour, need to be merged into an mtegrated
conceptualization so that VSC should be used properly, so that it should not be wasted by
causing harm (Perlberg i 9~:3b). As for clients in psychotherapy, it is evident that personal
characteristics will influence the benefit tl'"lat student teachers will derive from VSC.
"The most promisin;j ...is YA VIS: young, attractive (and perhaps anxious or at
least in some pain), verbal, intelligent and successful. ..the least ...liKely to
benefit is t e HOUND: omely, ale, unattractive, non-verbal and dumb."
(Garfie Id 1971: 4f 4)
It appears t at the choice of CCTV with one camera might be considered a reasonable
co p omise bet!'"· from the poi,t of view of t e responses in this study and fr-om the findings of
resea"ch

stud~es.

As the support for video is opeil to debatE. there see s eve'l less grounds

for a two or more camera system with the need for more specialised technical support and
physical fac:ilit:es. It also appears that there is a very strong commitment among a minority
of staff to the live microteaching situation and one based on choice, with only a small
proportion preferring one CCTV camera.
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Table 5.2
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

Op t i on chosen:

2)

U.K. universities

19,3

polytechnics
colleges
RSA universities

Missing values =

5)

Item 1.2

8)

11)

2,4

63,9

14,5

83

23,1

3,6

67,9

17,9

28

23,1

3,8

53,8

19,2

52

2,0

2,0

62,7

33,3

51

Tot.no.

1

Sout , Afr::a.r u'liversities s owed a differ'ence (at the ,0605* level) co pared wit United
Kingdom inshtL hons in tha.t they were almost unanimous in choosing CCTV recording, 62,7%
favoured 8) and 33,3% favou ed 11), whereas, although there was little difference in the small
number

0"

reS~O'ises

in thOSE who chose sQ'jnd recording, a larger number of respo'"rses from

U'iited Ki .gd:i:"", unive sities, polytechnics and colleges (19,3%, 10,7% and 23,1'. respectively)
indica ted no re:ording of lessons.

5.1.3 Technical staff X13

of UK
res;Jonses

Numbe~

3~

13

Option:

7 2)= No assistance needs to be available for MT.

13 17

5)= :....'ioua.i<=ied assistants are sufficient, tc set up t e furniture and cameras for
¥oT.

2~:

~:)= Tedm:cal assi".ta ts are necessary to
as to set it up.

5 3i

fC

ope~'ate

and manage the equipment as well

4 11)= Competent technical assistants must be available to set up the studio, operate
t'-,E EOuipment and repa.ir any faults t .at might arise.

Missing val'jE?5 = 2
A wide varia. tior of opinion was e>:pressed over the need for technical or other
assistance. Responses were fairly evenly divided among t e four possibilities wit only a very
slight major-it)'. 36,2". (55,8%), in favour of some sort of qualified assistance; 19,0% (23,9'.)
fe.t that no assistance was nEcessa.r-y and 8,0% (19,0%) that unqua.lified assistance was
sufficient to set up the fU:'iJiture and camer-as. On the other hand, 17,2". (31,3'.) required
technical assistance to operate and manage the equipment and a further 19,0". (24,6".) even more
competent a.ssistance, to repair any fault!: that may arise as we.l as operating the equipme t.
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There was

0

significant difference betwee t e results

fo~

staff from t e diffe E'1t

types of United Klngdom instit hons or for the different subject groupings. However, of those
staff with technical assistance available for rT'lcroteaching, as s'""iown

~y

A5B, only 10,4". felt

that no assistai,ce needed to be a aila.tlE, as opposed to 50,9,),. of staff not having tec ,;-;ica.
assistance, wh.lst those with technical '"Ielp were very much me;-e in favour of having it (at the
,00001eve;). It a;Jpears that only
ser-vic?

~,ere

w~en

the} have technical ass:stam:e do staff appreciatE the

;ec"t reI's used tech::icians to I'eco:-:J, as shown by A27, they were obvious.)' seen

as indispe sable (90,S".). Where lectJrers did their own recordinfj only 35,S". requil'ed some
kind of tech;;ical assistaice a:!: wrle:-o? a. :lumber of different people were involved in the
recording opinio:1s tended to be mOl'e eqJall)' divided among the bur optio')=-, 61, 1% of t e no
recorders indi::ating tha+ no assistan,:e was needed (at the ,0034* leveJ.T is was also
supported by the results from A16, since 91,2')'. of those who required no assistance ope:-ated
a.one i,: t .:i- su;Jervision of microteaching, whereas those who chose 1D were equally divided
between the'se who supervised a.one and thOSE who supervised with help (at the ,0050 levell.
The results ficm A12 show that staff who chose 2) tended to use longer microlessons,
particularly when compared to those who chose S) or 11> (at the ,0187 level>.
Staff using purpose built microteaching facilities were also more in favo
assis~ants (4i,5~.)

I"

of technical

and particularl; competent ones (36,6%), as compared with those in

impi'ovised accommodation i.e. 24,6% and 14,5". respectively (at the ,0010 level). Similarly
67,:::% of

tf-;OS.E

technical

usi'l9 col::lur CCTV, as compareC: I//ith 39,1". of those not using colour, requil'ec

assista.~';Ce o~ SOiTl2

so;-t (at t'"Je ,,,074

l2\1e:~,

whereas, aIt oug:-: those using blacK and

white CCTV we;-e sig::i fi::a.ntly di f~er'er:t fl'om those who were n:;t (at the ,0103 level) r they felt
less need

~o'

tecf-:r-lica. assistance (only 41,9%). Those staff using aud:o or live situations

tended tc. favo . r no

ass~stance

at

a.l~

i.e. 47,1 % and 48,0,.. I'espectively, as compared witl-;

17,9". who were using CCTV recordings (at the ,0576* level). With increasing years of operating
micl'oteaching pr'ograrr;mes there appear's to be an increasing need for technical or other
assistance (at t e ,0196* level), wr,e eas 57,1". of those with 1 to 3 years e>:per-ience felt that
no assistar-1cE was necessary, only 18,1,.. with 10 years or more felt the same.
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Table 5.3
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

Item 1.3

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

11)

U.K. universities

24,1

22,9

31 ,3

21 ,7

83

polytechnics

25,9

7,4

33,3

33,3

27

coll eges

23,5

19,6

31 ,4

25,5

51

13,5

11 ,5

32,7

42,3

52

RSA universities

Missing values =

Tot.no.

2

There was a tendency for South African universities to favour the more competent
techni:a.

ass:~":ance;

42,3%

C~IOSE

11) and 3:',7% 8), with only 13,5,.. who chose 2), but the

difference was not sig'"lificant (at the ,2462 level),

5.~.4

P' ysical ar,c technical facilities Xi

When the responses to the three items were reduced to a four point scale, of first choice
of opinion, and crosstabulated against type of United Kingdom institution, a wide variety of
com~inations :::f

responses for Items 1.1 to 1.3 (X11 to X13) were noted, varying from 2,2,2 (16

responses) to if ,11 ,11 (6 responses). With the numbe:-' of respoilses in parentheses, the most
popula:,
(25),

cluste~

2,e~,~1

of United Kingdom subjects included combinatioils 2,8,2 (16),2,8,5 (12),

en ant 5,8,5 (8),5,8,8

(2), 5,~:,11

(4) indicating resp::"ses

ir~

2,~:,8

fa\'o-1r of ar,

lmprovised classroom and one television carr,era, On tl-,e woe this cluster was divided

aj~u-:

t e type of te:l- mca l or other assistance needed but ·ended to favour the technical assistance
sufficient to operate and manage the eq ipment a d to set up t e furniture and cameras.
Anotf-Je" U".:tec Kin;dom cluster a'sc supported the need for more sophisticated resources and
included the

com~inations 8,8,e:

(6), 8,t:,11 (5), E:,11,8 (6),8,11,11 (4) and 11,11,11 (6),

South Afr·ican responses formed a more clearly defined cluster which tended to be based on
HiE need for mer'e sophisticated faciEtiEs and contained the combinations 11,11,11 (7),8,8,8
(9), E',:3,i1 (3),8,11,8 (4),8,11,11 (4).
The crosstabbing of the results to 1.2 Technical sophistication and 1.1 Physical
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facilities was ighly significant (at t e ,,,00.)* level). It revealed that of those chcosi:ig
CC':'\' with twc
desigrled stwcic
adeqwate fo;-

:i~

more cameras 44,4%

~espectively.

6~,6".

ci.

d 25,9". favoured special room facilities and a specially

The imprc1visec classroom with the recorder in the room was

of those using CCTV "..; Hh one cameia, 82,1% of those using no recording and

60,0'-. of those who chose audio. Of those preferring the improvised classroom wit controls
inside,

67,:::'.

Simila:ly

indicated that CCTV with or.e car'!era was adeq\.iate.
t~,E

crGsstabbing of 1.2 Technical sop'1isti:atio I and 1.3 Tec nical staff was

also highly sig.,ificant (at the ,0000* level). Those who required technical assistance to
operate and manage the equipment consisted of 70,6". of thOSE using CCTV with one camera,
whereas those who requi;-'ed
gro,J; an a

fJr~'1e:,

ore competent technical assistance included 55,0'. of the or.e camera

32,5'-. of t ose using CCTV with t"/O cameras. However those choosing CCTV

with one camera were fairly evenly divided bet'ween no assistance (18,2%), unqualified
assistants \23,2'.), technical assistants to operate (36,4%) and competent assista ts to repair
faults as wel: <22,2".).

8

5.2 Prepa".. tion for H ic~ote a~hing

The

logis~ics

of operating a microteac

in~

prog amme a e sue that a nur-,tler of facto s

la ve to be taKe'l i'1to aCCOJ It when plar'lning and prepa.rir'lg. Hany of the se factors invcl ve long
term decisions and, as such, are dealt with in

~ther

sections of the questionnaire. Those

factors which are relative )' more short term are dealt with in this section but, as has been
SeE:l

fro~

t le results of t, e factor analysis in Chapter 3, the items that co. pose this section

do not have the sarre cohe,·e:lcy that items in other sections appear to have. This does not,
I-Iowever, diminis . trle irr:oortance of some consideration for these items in the preparation and
planning of a

microteach:~,;

prog a. me.

5.2.1 Content of lessons >:21
Number of VI{
responses
Op:ion:

2 18

8

2)= Students should be completely free to choose t e content of all HT lessons at
a : times.

6 42 13

5)= Students should be free to choose their content for HT lessons but staff
approval should be sought.

14 4S

8)= Students should be provided with a limited list of suitable topics to c Dose
frorr: when preparing HT lessons.

4

2

6

° 1il= Students should be allowed no choice in the selection of cO:1tent for their HT
lessons, tutors should indicate the most suitable content for
ski:1 s.

particula~

Hissin£ val.;es = 3
Only 11 % (1 n.l favoured completely free choice i;-, the content of micrc,teaching lessons,
the majoiity favourec some control b)' staff - 25,8". (37,5".) preferring students to ha.ve free
choice but requiring some staff approval whereas 27,6% (39,9%) felt that a

lim~ted

list of

suitable topics should be provided. Only 1,2". (3,7".l favoured no choice in the selection of
content and that tutors should indicate the most suitable content for par·ticular sl'jlls.
The results for A4 show some differences (at the ,0558* level) suggesting that t e size
of the student group organized for microteaching affects the choice of option; yet of the few
who chose 1il, 83,3". organised large groups, whereas for the other choices no obvious trenc is
apparent. It is not surprising that A12 shows a difference (at the ,0094* levell between staff
operating mi>:ed subject groups, who formed 46,4". of those favouring complete freedom, and staff
oper·ating single subject groups, who formed 55,7% of those favouring a free choice with staff
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apvoval, as the .latter were more able to give the specialist advice or approval. Even so
appl"o~:imately t

e same proportion (40%) of both groups were in favour' of a limited list of

s ita!:.le totJics. StaH not opEiatij\g microteaching programmes were not significantly
f~om t~lose

.,,;hc were, in

t~:at

they formed 25-30'}'. of each gr'oup

respondin~

diHe~er,t

to the first three

options.
Staff using

~lacl</white

television were also significantly different (at the

,030~:*

levell, in that t ey tended to favour 5), freedom with staf l appr'oval, and 2), complete fl"Eedom
of choice (i.e. '3,2% and 27,3". espective1)'), whereas more (50,...) of those not using
black/white television were in favour of

Cl

limited list of suitable topics. This might well

r-ef.e::t the fee:l:ig that students being televised should be placed under as little edra
as possible, yet the tendency appeared the other way for staff using

colc~r

sti'ai~

televisior" but the

diffe ence was, ,ot significant (at the ,4863 level). The results from A30 show that staf"
assessing specific aspects tend to favour the options allowing greater freedon to students in
choice of cCliiteit, whereas thost? assessing globally tended to favour :::) (at the ,033E:* levi:l).

Tne

ci 'ference

(at the ,0262* level) shown by A33, concerned with whether faulty equip'j'er-,t is

corrected promptly or not, is not easily interpreted as it appears to be unrelated to the
students' choice of content.

Table 5.4
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11)

Item 2.1
Tot.no.

U.K. universities

9,9

42,0

43,2

4,9

81

polytechnics

25,0

32,1

39,3

3,6

28

coll eges

25,5

35,3

37,3

2,0

51

38,5

32,7

25,0

3,8

52

RSA univer-si ties

Missing values

=

3

A similar percentage, 30-40"'., of all institutions favoured 5), but whereas the ma"ior-ity
of United Kingdom instit hons tended towards 8), South African universities showed a highe;
percentage

(3~,,5%)in

favour of 2) (at the ,0569* level).
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res~onses

2 32 ! 4

Option:
2)= St.Jdents should plan all their lessons themsel ves.

14 61

9

S 17

S 8)= Students s oule be giveil topics from

o

0 1il= Students sr-;OiJ d teach HT lessons planned fa" them.

0

S)= Students should plan their HT lessor'ls eventually but initially they should be
giver: some dire -tion.
w~,ich

to

pla~'

their HT lessons.

Miss:r'lg cases = 4
The

ajo-·i ty of oi=inion supported the view that stude ts should plan their own lesso s

and inc.uded 37,4". (51,S%), who felt that some direction should be given initially, and 19,6%

(29,4'7'0) wh- felt that even this was not necessary. No one was in favour of students teaching
lessons panned for them and 10,4% (16,6".) favoured topics to be given by staff from which
students should plar. their lessons.
The esults from Al0 show so e differences (at the ,0325 level) depending upon the number
of students in the microteaching session. No clea.r

tenden~ies

a.re evident, however, e>:cept

that 47,4% of those who chose 8> had less than si>: students in their group.
The use of colour television facilities showed a difference (at the ,0498 levell, in tt:at
more staff using colour CCTV were inclined towards giving students topics to plan from, wr-,ereas
mO,'e of those not using colour CCTV tended towards stude'lts planning their ow,...
difference shown by A32B (at t

less~ns.

The

e ,0275 level> and concerned wit' the maintenance by a

technician outside the De;Jartrner1t, appears to be unr'elatec to the pla'lnin£ of rr.:crolessons.
WJ-,e:-eas most staff argue that the preparation and planniilg of lessons is an essential
part of a student's preparation for teaching, whether through a mic oteaching programme or not,
an interesting alternative has been proposed where students are given a package of lesson
material for a peer gro:..;p session as the, arrive. A few minutes are devoted to the
'preparation' by the 'student teacher' and by the 'pupils', who may be given particular roles
to play. This technique is designed to prepare a:1d encourage a student teacher to be mo:-e
spoiltaneous in his teaching and this, it is a:-gued, can be more effective preparation for the
real classroom situation than a precisely structured, well-rehearsed format (OaKley 19,:4).
The actual term used in re.ation to the student's performance has come under some
discussion in the literature. Gregory prefers to use 'spell of teaching' or 'episode' rather
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thar'l a micro- or mini-lesson, bot of which tend to focus

0

the completeness

implyi 9 a begi-.:ling, a middle and an end, wl-,ich the skills approach does not
require
T~,e

(Grego~')

Ot

the exeicise,

necessa~ily

1980).

respo""jses to A26A, as shown by staff using colour television, are significantly

different (at the ,0498 level) to those frc,m staff who do not use colour television, in
t e fo

,er te

c tc

favour the idea of topics fro. whic

latter favour stL!dents planning

~I-,eir

stude~ts

tha~

plan thei lessons w e:-eas t e

own lessons themselves. T e response: to A26E s'lcw: t.le

opposite tende-.:y for staff using blacK/white facilities, but the difference is not significant
(at the ,2:306 leve 1>.

Table 5.5
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

Item 2.2

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

U.K. universities

29,6

51 ,9

18,5

81

polytechnics

28,6

53,6

17,9

28

colleges

32,0

54,0

14,0

50

13,5

76,9

9,6

52

RSA universities

Hi ss i ng values =

11)

Tot.no.

4

Although 76,9% of South African universities favour'ed E:), the difference with the U"ited
Ki'igdc'r instit-.:tions was not particularly significant (at the ,123(1 level).

5.2.3 P epc.:"'ati::''i for mic"oteachmg lesso:ls X23

Nwmber of UI{
"'espor,ses
2 H:

e

2 3e

7 5)= Students are introduced to teaching skills in a general way before using t em
in a HT lesson.

2)= Sbdents can be introduced to a HT e>:per'ience with the minimum of

prepa~ation.

8 34 8 8)= Students are encouraged to observe and identify teaching skills before
practising HT.
8 24 5 11)= Before giving an HT lesson, students must be introduced to basic teaching
skills, observe them in use and evaluate their significance.
Hissi:;g values = 1.
The actua' preparation of students for sessions of microteaching shows a wide divergence
of opiniorl. The majority favour middle of the road approaches ir, that 23,3'0 (28,8"0)

ChOOSE

a
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general introduction to teaching skil

5

arid a f rther 20,9". (30,7'Y.) felt that some observation

and identificatio of skill: was necessa . . y before p actising microteaching. At the e>:tremes
only 11,0%

(~7,1".)

felt that a mi:limum of preparatio was sufficient a d 14,7". (22,7,},.) that a

more thorough i troduction involving the eva:uation of, the sig'iiticance of the skil.s as well.
Hence, staff are more or less equa.lly c:videj ove:, what is described as discrimination training
prior to microtea.c!"ling - 54% favour it, 46". ar-e against.
The results frOIT, A9A show diffei'ences (at the ,0556* levell for different hours of
pr-eparation by staff, but these results need to be interpreted

Wi~~l

caution as the responses on

the qJestio,nai . . e suggested that some haC: responded for a. weeK and some for the year. The
length of the microteaching session, as show;- by the results frarT, A::;, indica. ted differences (at
the

,O~67

level). Hore (38,S".) of those usin£ up to one hour chcse 11), whereas more (36,S,},.)

of t!'1ose using u;, tc twc !"lours chose G:) and 4f:,3'J'. of those usi:-:g more than two hour-s chose 5).
T

E

results from A11 suggest that fewer staff <7,3%) not using microteaching chose 2),

indicating tha:

t~e

majority felt that mC':-E than a mini urn of preparation was necessary for

microteaching (at t e ,0328 levell.
A13 suggests that where child:-en are used as 'pupils' (with or without peers as pupils)
staff (44,0%) favour-ed l1l, the most rigorous preparation, involving the observation and
evaluation of skills, whe eas those using only peers tended to favour the other alternatives
more or less

equa~ly

with only 16,1

r. in favour of the

more rigo.. . ous preparation (at the .0269

level). Similarly, in A15A, those who used lectures as preparation for micr-oteaching also
tended to favo:.lr the more rigai'ous

pre~la""a:tion (at

used reteach (at the ,0356 level) and

t~C?SEI

t!"le ,0599* levell, as did those, in A21, who

i A22, who arranged more ban two lessons fo.

eac'" student (at the ,0526 eveD. These us:''i; microteaching before the mai

schoo~

p:-actice

seemed less in favo:..Jr of the more rigaroLis approach (at the ,0276 level), possibly because
practice tended to

occu~/

the whole of the second term. Although both staff using audio or live microteaching, as

shQw~~

t ere was not the time available as, in man)' cases, t

by A26C,

a.~d

E

main

tea:~ling

staH who had been using microteaching for differ-ent numbers of years, as in A35,

showed significant differences (at the

,048~:*

and ,0404* level: r-espectively), no definite

trends can be identified - 41,2". of audio users favoured the most rigorous preparation, 42,3%
of 'live' were satisfied if students could merely observe and identify skills. Of those
involved for- 1-3 years, 53,3". preferred the observation and ider.tification of skills, those who

.... -

.--~

~

~-

supe~\lisor,

videotc.pes, ::ve

=:;rlfi.:a-.ce i:-

-::-2

demo'js":~a.tlc.:"sa~d

":'·:oe :+ ;cede. -,sec :ire

c:s:::uss:or .vi":'-

syn:~lic IS

easier .,.nd

:~he!"

st;Jder-:s, t . . . t a so

:;"ea.~er

to irrtr:j;Jce (Ko-ar

a~e

te2.c'"':-; episc::les

-e

:ew~ng ~""e

:a.-:i:i:::,,!:i:r ar-d

5.:so ralsed as fa.ctor: :: De

lessc'l or :deo

":~e

~ape

l~ol<ec

at (o:>rg et a: i97C,

anc ece::r-g feedback c:d NeT

et"e" i a .&_ll i",icr'cteaC"l'lg:J og

ill

~1cAleese So :';i,..,:i~

eSL.~t ~r

e (Goldthwaite

~969:.

A s":udy

~ra

St:":ing provl:es eVldence tf)at c'iffe"'e": trEa:f"!e-ts of fTfcdel:mg a-,j/or practice as we:: as
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effect of the tutor in a supportive role using model tapes and lectures, as ojJpc.sed to t e
me~ely

in:.tructive, if less well organized, role in improving the teaching competence of

studeOits and that "...few resea chers would suggest tha.t tutor'S should be dispe'lsed wi·r-,
altogett-:er" (Har-gie

8,

Maidment 1979: 11>. The co parisi)- w:th a concept-based trai ing, i.e. a

theoretical approach, and a practice-based trai ing, i.e. microteaching, suggests that
discriminatic;- training, which is mo e cognitive y oriented thar, the former- and more effective
at changing be

aviou~

than the latter, ".••appears pror.-,ising and less costly, disruptive and

intimidating" (Levinson-Rose &. Menges

19~: 1:

420). But it is still acKnowledged that actual

practice or/worKshops' provide a motivation and the results dc, not

e~;cll.Jde

the possibility that

practice in addition to di:-crimination training may prove to be effective (Wagner 1973).
Whilst acKiowledgi'lg the importance of tutor involvement in preparation as '....eL as tutor
feed~a::K,

it may well be that the wide range of opinions to Items 2.2 and 2,3 are affected by

what is seen as a reasonable sti:.ff/student contact ti e and the neec to ac' ieve :OfT>E degree of
camp;,:) ise between what is ideal and what is practical. This view finds somE

su~port

when the

res 'Its of Iterr 2.4 are analysed.

Table 5.6
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 2.3

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

11)

U.K. universities

16,9

39,8

26,5

16,9

83

polytechnics

17,9

10,7

39,3

32,1

28

col 1 e ge s

17,6

21 ,6

33,3

27,5

51

5,8

36,5

26,9

30,8

52

RSA universities

Missing values

=

1

The responses from the different institutions showed
leve1), in that,

altr-,oug~l

Tot.no.

36,5,.. of South African ant

39,~:,..

not~ceable

di+fer-ences (at the ,OS6E:

of United Kmgdom univers:i:ies

favoured 5), a highe percentage (30,E:%) of the former tended towards 11>. Polytec nics
favoured 8) (39,3,..) a:ld 11) (32,1 ".), whereas 33,3,.. of co.leges favoured 8) with a mO:'E even
spread over the other choices.
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5.2.4 Lectures handouts on tea.chng sI/ills X24
Nurrber of UK
responses
Option:
11

7 1~

9 31

E:

7 32 10

2)= Hando ts or, the slt:ls are by the selves sufficient preparation for the
stude""lts to give HT lesso,;s.
5)= Demonstration of teac~ing sKi.!'= is necessary to p:-epare the student to
pe:-f:l"m them ir a YoT 'esson.
8)= Handouts and demonstrations of skills

a~e

necessary before they are practised

in a HT lesson.
9 16

4 11)= Lectures on the rationale of HT skills and demonstrations of the skill are
essential before the student uses the skill in a HT lesson.

Missing values = 7,
Again this aspect of discrimination training s .owed a wide range of opinions, varying
from 4,3% (17 ,7r~) whc' favoured handouts alone, i.e. symbolic modelling, as sufficient
preparation, 19,0% (29,4%) who required demonstrations, i.e. per'ceptual modelling, instead and

2'\:'''0 (29,6 %:

"""0 fa. vour'ed bott-, sy mbolic and

perceptual. A further 9,8% <17,8"0) required

lectures on the rationale of the par·ticular microteaching skills together with the use of
demo strations,
A5A showed significant differences (at t e ,0314 level) and indicated that 47,4"0
responses of staff operating microteaching in teams of more than two favoured 11>. SimilarI)'
fo~

A13, 36,0% of those staff who used ct-:ildren as pupils alsc favoured the more thorough

preparatio r , as indicated by 11>, the difference not being a. significa.nt (at the ,OE:51 level),
The r'es;::lOrses to A17 showed that sta.ff v/ha always 'sed observation

sc~,edules tended

to fa'loJr

handouts and jemonstrations (3t:,1 ,"0) ane .ectures as we.l (42,9"0)' where as 47,2% of thOSE not
sing tf-,em tended to favour demonstration only (a· the ,0010 .eveL. Those using reteach
lessons, in A20, were more likely to be in favour of handouts, demo;lstratio s and

eve~·

thar, those who ",'ere not usi g reteach (at the ,0008 leve), The responses to A26A

lectures

s~owed

that

of those using colour CCTV 41,1% favoured handouts and demonstrations, whereas thOSE not using
colour ter,ded to favour either handouts

0;'

denonstrations, the difference being significant (at

the ,0100 level>, The organisation of microteaching in bet.../een teaching practice, as shown by
A2:::c.,

o~y'iously

lends itself to

m8~e t~.oroug~'

pr'eparatior, in that 31,3"0 favour'ed handouts a:-,d

demonstrations with a further 40,6"0 favouring lectures as· well, whereas those not operating
microteaching at this time tended to be equally in favour of handouts and/or demonstrations
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on:y (at the ,00il7 levell.

Table 5.7
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 2.4

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

11)

U.K. universities

22,8

34,2

26,6

16,5

79

polytechnics

21 ,4

21 ,4

35,7

21 ,4

28

coll eges

10,2

30,6

38,8

20,4

49

9,6

5,8

38,5

46,2

52

RSA universities

Missing values =

Tot .no.

7

dld the United

r~i!jgdom

cOiTlmitmen~ to

the pr-eparation for microteaching by supervising staff.

Institutions (at t,e ,0004 level l , inc::cating the need for a much fuller

5.2.5 Needs of students v needs of 'pupils' X25
Number of UK
responses
Option:
3

9

6

2)= Only the needs of students should be taken into account when planning HT,
whether the pupils benefit does not rnatte~.

6 :::3 14

5)= Students and pupils mL!s~ botI-; benefi~ fr-o!T".
for contro'le: teaching has p r iorit7'.

7 H:

0::;)=

5

~T

lessons, but the student's need

Studer.ts and pupils can both benefit from HT lessons,
cerne first.

~ut

the needs

8":

t'",e

pu~::s

1 ~)= 8i'ly t e r'leeds of the p;Jpil: should be ta.ke r ! into account when planning HT
lessons, if the pupils benefit so will the studen~s.

2

Hi:sin;

va~ues

= 8.

The majority 50,9% (63,2%) felt tl-!at both stude:-:ts and pupils must benefit froIT:
jc"oteaching lessons but t at the students need for teacl-,ir'l9 in a controlled enviro ment has
priority. Only 5,5". (11,0%) felt that pupils need net be takei"i into account, whereas

~1,O".

(18,4".) thought that although both could benefit the needs of the pupils came first and a very
few 1,2%

(2,4".~

thought tr,at only the pupils' needs shou.d be taken into account when planning

microteaching lessons.
It is interesting to note that only three significant differences were identified for a y
of the different groups examined. The responses to A8 showed differences (at the ,0264* level)
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and indIcated that the length of the seSSIon for microteaching might have some effect, although
thIS is ot eilsIly Interpreted since those who chose 11J appear to have sessions of more tha
two hours, w ereas those wtw operated for one hour- mainly chose 5) (66,7".) and

~:)

(29,2".) and

77 ,t:% of tMse who usecl two r,our sessions chose 5). The r'esponses to A9 A suggest that the
ho~

s of preparatior by staff for microteaching might also have some effect which is not easily

interpreted (at the ,0029* level).

Staff who used group discussion also showed differences

(at the ,02t:4* leve ) from t ose who used individual discussIon 77 ,~% of the former choosing 5)
ilS opposed to 54,7% of the latter.
The lea.rning of pupils has onl)' compar'atively recently been considered as a more
appr-opriate mea.sure of the teilching effectiveness of a student as a result of a microteaching
programme and there is some evidence to support this (SaKamoto 19:::1l. There are various
opinions about the benefits for the pupi's from participating in a unique teachmg situatior;
wi th a teacher who is e}: plorin; new idea s, skills and techniques <Bloom 1969), "...the time is
far' fr'Drn wilsted" (Hilrgie and Maidment 1977) and, since the emphasis on interaction enccourages
pupil par-ticipation and incr'eases arousal, it may improve the performilnce of secondary pupi s
but not of primary pupils (WycKDff 1973). Concern is sometimes expressed about the effects of
video recording on the pupils but resear'ch that the video creates little or no distractions
( evis et a1 1973; Turne)' 1970) and does not affect their verbal responses (Waldrop 1970), In
fact there have been many attempts to use pupils as part of the feedbacK evaluation system to
students (AlIen &. Ryan 1969; Busr, 1966; Fortune et al 196"; Wragg in1J.

Table 5.8
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 2.5

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

U.K. universities

13,2

68,4

14,5

3,9

76

polytechnics

3,7

7O,4

22,2

3,7

27

13,5

61 ,5

25,0

8,0

66,0

20,e

coll eges
RSA universities

Missing values ==

11)

Tot.no.

52
6,e

58

le

The di.&ferences in r-esponses from the cifferent institutions in the United Kingdom and in
Sout Africa are not significant (at the ,5967* level).
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5.3 SUPERVISION OF MICROTEACHING
Supei'visi:n of students in the teachi g situation by tutors has always been seen as an
impoda'lt pa"t of teacher· training.

Howeve~

some autriors see microteachng s;Jpervision as very

::ifferent fre'!" classr'Dom s-Jpe visioi and that there ca be a difficulties in transfe :ing from
the c.ass oor- situation to the microteaching clinic because of the tutor either talKing the
whole time or thinKing tr-iat he FT'lust use the video recording by playing bacK the whole recordilig
instead of selecting and focussing

Ori

particular aspects (Berliner 1969; McAleese

a Unwi,;

10 71). Initially the supervisor's role was seeil as tW2fold: to help the student develop the
sKi.l ane to
sJperviso~

he:~

him understand wr-,en to

ap~:y

it (Allen &. Ryan i 969). The microteachin;

is seen to be mo:-e active than t .e school practice s;Jpervisor as he must be

volvet:
L in the

~lanning

stage, to decide

0"":

which sKills to focus and in analysing

the var'i:J s tEaching tasKs in order to arrange the optimum presentatior of
models, protocols and critique sessions,

2. during the lesson, to complete evaluation schedules a.nt arrange discussion
critiC:;.JEs ... ith

othe~

students, and

3. after- the lesson, in order to interpret the eve ts that have beer, recordec
(Sto'les &. Morris 1972).
I tie c ·itiq..:e session a. three tie- syster" is advocate rl :

2. rewa"::

Cl

d

reinfo~ce

those things the student did well, and

3. focus on a few specific teaching sKills (Olivero 1970).
The need for specific feedbacK is str'essed (Koran 19t9), and for clear and unambiguous
comm.Jnicatio between tuto and student, in order to avoid the student changing in a way not
des~red

by the tutor (Stewig 1970). At the same time the e>:pert guidar:ce given must allow t e

students oppo,.tunity to find and develop their own teaching styles (Johnson &. Knaupp 1970),
that the tuto"

~,ay

SIJ

"cut the umbilical cord as soon as possible" (StDnes &. Morris i972: 9:).

These general findings are supported by the
res;Jlts were fo nd w en the

therapis~

findin~s

from video t erapy, since "The best

provided clients with specific and structur'ed

gui~a.nce

on
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how to modiJ: y selected ber,avio!jl"s" (Hung eo Rosentr,al 1981: 29). In addition, any negative
aspects

aye to

~e

ini. ised to avoid aversi e eactions. U trai:red supervisc:-s ca:-: be a

drawtack in helpifl£ to modify

teac~ing

behaviour and It is often easier tc. train the student to

be capable cJ: is own self evaluatior (HcAleese & Ur'1win 1970).

5.3.1 Tutor supei'vision and feedback X31
Number of UK
i'esponses
Optior,:

o

2 0

2)= ~f HT is
necEssary.

~:'operly

8

3

5)= 8-;:e studer,ts r,aVE been ::1troduced to M'T' with SOTie tL!tor supoort, supervision
ant feedback from tutor's are not necessary.

f:

6

8)= Tutors need only be available for supervision and feedback, if they are
:-equirec' b7 pa ticula'" students ~n rE£;ai'c! to their HT lessons.

sti'uctured, tutor supervision and feedback are not

20 90 20 11)= Ever: if HT is pr·operly structured, tutor supervisior arid
essential.

feedbac~

are

Missing va.ues = 4.
The majority of opinions 55,2% <79,8%) felt that tutor supervision and feec!back were
essential. Small minorities e>:pressed othei' opinions viz. 4,9% (9,2".) who agreed only if
tutors are required by particular students, 4,9'Y. (7,3".) only in t"1e introducto"'y stages and

i ,2% that no t ·to'" supervision and feedbacK were necessary.
T e results fi'o ,. diffe. ent subject groups showed scme c!J"ereice= (at the

.05C~*

:eve:: r

:r. that Ed:.Jcati:--, tubrs were less in favo ...- of 11) (0'11y 53,8".) anc! showed a reaso'lable

tutors not usi'1; microteaching progra, mes WEi'e also less in favour of 11) (65,0".) with more
support for 8) (25,0,".). It appears that those directly cO:lcerned wi th the subject teaching and
. aving direct and immediate e>:periencE of rr.icroteaching are more or less unanimous about the
need for tutor support after the lesson has beer: given.
An mber of research studies have s own that the acquisition of sVills is not influenced
by whether a tutor observes and discusses the lesson or net (Clift et al 1976; Lli

1971; McAleesE 1976;

~cKni;":t

1971), whe'"'eas one study shows that detailed

gwort~.

rema~·k= a~e

morE

valuable than j.Jst numerical rati gs (Beach 1920) and students showed a prefei'ence for worKing
.....'ith a tutor" <Gregory 1971; HcIntyre 1971; Olivere f964; Perrott 1972). In general "the help

given by psycho::;y lecturer's and postgrad ate students e gaged in
va~;,,]e::

was more

than that given by subject specialists"

va!"ious rO.ES ide-,tified by

A~len

(1968), that

OL

(Mc~ntY"e

resea~ch

on microtea:hing

et al 1977: 2:::). Of the

morale boos ei is emp"',asised partic larly in

rela:io:-- to the use of video (Turney 1970) and i:-, reducing the an::iety of self confrontation
(Stroh 1968). Because of this so t of evide"1ce and in spite of the feelings e>:pressed by
studel"":ts a d tL,,'tors, "One telling poirt in favowr of self evaluatio is that it reduces
pressure

01"",

lo;istical organisation and ec;uires less

pe~sonnel for

the operatio:-: of a

rricrcteaching system" (McAleese & Unwin 1971: 15).

Table 5.9
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 3.1

2)

Option chosen:

2,5

U.K. universities

5)

7,5

RSA universities
Missing values

=

11)

Tot.no.

7,5

82,5

80

17,9

82,1

28

11 ,8

7,8

80,4

51

5,8

7,7

86,5

52

polytechnics
colleges

8)

4

South Af:-ican universities showed a'i eve:; st onger· support for 11) t a t e U .ited
Kingdorr, instiL:"':ions, but the cifference was not significant (at the ,3580* levell.

5.3.2 Peer 0:-0' ;2 supervision and feedbacK X32
N filber

..;t:

>:JL

r'espo:-:ses
2

4 2

2)= T'1e studer,t's peer grou~ can provide the necessary supervisio:-' and feedbacK to
t~le student wit out any preparaticr..

5 SS 10

5)= T'1e student's peer group ca:-, provide the necessary supervisio and feedbacK
onCE they have been showr what is involved.

15 35 12

81= T e student's peer group may be able to supervise t e MT lesson. but cannot
prcvije the necessary feedbacK to the student.

3 10

2 11)= T e student's peer group cannot provide either the supervisio:-I or t e
feedbacK.

Missing va!.:es = 9
Middle of the road policies were favoured in that 33,7r. (42,9%) felt that peers could
provide supervision and feedbacK and 21,S". (38,1 r.) agreed with peer group supervision bi.Jt not
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with pee group feedbacK. At the extreme ends 6,1". (9,1%.) favoured neithei peer gro'Jp
supervisiai' '1or feedback, whereas 2,5% (4,9'.) felt that the peer group could provide then both
eve:-: w:tho:..;t any prepara.tlon by the

~.;tor.

"'he classili:atio'. into sU:Jec:t groups showed differe ces (at the ,005Z* level) in that
Social Studies tutors favoured 8) more (66,7'1'.) and Science tutors favo:.;red 5) rr.ore (60,6%.).
Stafl who did ot use lectures as preparatio-i for mic:,oteaching, as sr,ow"" by .A.15A, ter;ded to
favour the peer group irwo.veme t ir"l mi::roteachin; i. that 52,4". chose 5) and 19,0% chos·e 2)
(at the

,oon* .eveD and similarly

those whc did not use demo:lstrations to prepare students

68,8% favoured ::: (at the ,0019* level), as showr; by the res:..;::s for Ai5C. T le timing of the
dis:ussic: of t. e mic:roteact-:irlg

ap~eared

to show some differen.:es

(c1~

the ,0563* level) i:-- that

a hlghei p opo-t:on of those having their discussion immediately after the 'esson and tr-;ose
having it sometime later tended to favour 5) (57,6". and 56,3,.. respectively) whereas those
avi,£: c:scssio- after playback tended more tcn...."ards 8). Higrler Pf"oportions of the small

grol.1~

aving discussio . later also chose 2) 12,5". and 11; lE:,:?'''•• Simila"'y of those using tlacl.< and
white CCTY, higher proportions i.e. 14,0". favoured both 2) and 11), with 52,8". of those not
using blacK/white CCTY choosing 5) (at the ,0165* .eveD. There tended to be some difference
in "'he esponses of those who used a departme tal technician for maintenance, as s own by A32A
(at the ,0585* level), but only between the choice of 5) and 8).
Some studies have shown that the use of peers can provide better supe:,vision and feedback
than the presence of only a tutor (Gr'ilfiths 1974), and this approach has been developed on the

su;::;:;::dive, by red'-Jcing the effects of self confrontation and tutor cr'iticisrn where a clash is
liKely

(G~ego~y

8. White 1977). Peer group

feedbae~ call

haVE other advantages over tutor

ini t:a ted feed!:lacK, suer, as greater informa.i ty, greater variety of perspec:ti es a -I::: grea. te .
ap~~'eciation

of ea.ch other's problems leading to franKer discussions (McIntyre et al 1977).
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Tabl e 5.10
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

Item 3.2

11)

ToLno.

U.K. universities

6,4

53,8

30,8

9,0

78

polytechnics

3,7

37,0

51 ,9

7,4

27

colleges

4,0

36,0

48,0

12,0

51

3,9

27,5

52,9

15,7

52

RSA universities

Missing values =
The attitude to

~eer

9

group supervision by the SOL:th African universities was closer -:s

that of t e pclytechnics, in that 52,9% favOJrec 1il, than it was. to the United Kingdom
universities, but the difference was not significant (at the ,17301 *level).

5.3.3 Value o~ observation sc:hedu_es/c eck lists X33
Number of UK
Option:
responses
~

6

1 2)= Observation schedules are of no value to students practising MT.

8 36

7

5)= Obse vation schedules are of limite~ value to stude:lts p!"actising HT, but may
serve some purpose in supplemerting tutor's comments.

8 29

9

8)= Observation schedules are useful for' othe:- stude:,",ts tc
provlde the necessary feedbacK about the HT lesso""..

6

7

t.,

~se

so that they can

11)= Obser-vation schedules are ve""y v...hJable fo~ students to assess their teae. ing
abiE·, wher 100Ki, 9 at beir own MT-lesso~' ~la)'b ...cK.

Missing values = 4.
Few staff 3,7% (5,5%) tho' ght that observation schedules were of no value, but the
re :a:r,ce-

we~e

very dividec in their opinions of the purposes of s..:ch schedules in that 22,1"'.

(31,3".: felt t'"'E> had a limited value in supple menting t.Jtors' com ments, 17 ,8'. (28,2%) thought
them tc be of
thiJug~,t

USE

to other students to provide feedb ...:K about the lesson and 24,S'. (32,S".)

t ey were very valuable for students to use themselves to assess their own playbacK.

Universities tended to be less in favour of obse""v... tion schedu_Es, 10,1". choosi 9 2) anc

44,3% 5), than either

o~

either Polytechnics or Colleges, who tended to favour 8) arid 1 i)

(

at

the ,0014* level). Increase in the number of academic staff involvec tended tc favour' the use
of observation schedules (at the ,0254* leve1),

t~is

finding might well relate to the

one, as staff i . Universities are mor-e liKely to operate

0"1

thei:- own, or wit!- one

p~evious

ot~,er
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person, wlthir the subject method course. Similarly where there was more time devoted tc
mic"oteaching,as show', by A7B, more use was liKely to be made of observation schedules by other
stude ts (36,8%) and by the student a.ssessing hirrself (44,7".), w.. ., ereas c t those using less tl-Ja. ...
7 hours practical time 43,8% and 4:::,4,.. chose 5) indicating that schedules were seen to be only
of limited value (at trle ,0244* level).
Diffe"ences in the hours of preparation (A9A) and contact with students (A9Bl also

s~owed

some diffei'ences i. resp0'lses (at the ,0017* anc ,0391* leve.s respectively) with longer staH
contact time fer those who chose to use schedules more fully, and progressively longer hours Ot
preparation w.. .i ere schedules are more liKely to be used. As sl-Iown by the groups forfrled by AU,
staff not :..Isi,-.; microteachirg ane: those operating with mi}:ed su::jed g:,.:lUpS tended to see
observation

sc~edules beiri;

used more by t e

stude-~ fo~

self assessmer,t, whereas staff

operating witri single subject groups saw them having a more limited use (at the ,0402* level),
This latter g"oup coule be associated with University staff operating micr·otea:hin; in the
intividual met'lod courses. As mi;t·t well be

antici~ated,

of those using obser . .' atio schedules

all the time 63,6". see them as being very valuable for students to use in self assessment,
whereas those who sometimes or never use them tend to see them as being of limited value only
(at the ,0009* level).
Observation schedules provide a mo;"e objective evaluation insti'ument for· the assessment
of teaching performance which is in Keeping with the mic"oteaching approach. The criteria for
such

easuring instruments include not only objectivity but also reliability, sensitivity,

must also be able to describe all the
made of specif:c

obse~vable

sig""ifi:an~ as~e:t=.

of

teac~:ing.

The r.:eaSlre must be

and cor:trollable beh2.vi=urs and, as far as possible, eliminate any

subjective iJdgeme t (Schueler &. Gold 1966). If t:-,ey are to be usef • and if t e user is to
receive the mhimum of training, they have to be valid, potentially highly reliable ant simp:e.
Consequently to ey are difficult, if not impossible, to construct (McIntyre et al 1977).
Following attei7"';:Jts <it a ;.obal

ap~;oac!

liKe the Stanfor-d Teacher Competence App:'aisa. Guide

(Allen 1968), instruments evaluating specific teaching sKills were

- "It is quite possit:,le that Interactio"" An<=.lysis combined with

tho~ght

to be more reliable

mic~oteachin;

wou!d provide a

pote1it trainin; ;Jrocedure for· helpi-'g to develop and control teaching behaviour" (Flanders
1970: 264).
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jus~ bee~1

A fur·t e- cor,plicatio-., that t'las
a

s:~edi.Jle

touc, ed on, is the prepa"atio"l reql2i r ed to USE

of t:ilS sort effectively, "Data are as precise, accurate a;)c

va~id

a::· the

o~server

",ho collects them" (WE:b 8. E"owr 1972: 19':'). Hence the use by students, ..... ~o ra.ve not had

adequate

;J"epa~a"ion, appears

to be of

~Jestior,a.ble value.

ove"co e a'lC a t"err.endous range of inst:-uments have bee;)
g

o~al

Evaluatio, is a problem not easi.y
prcld;Jce~

(Trott 1983), including both

(Erow-' 1975c; Flaflde,s 1970; StO,E:: &. Morris 1972) and specific (E"Dwn 1975c; Perrott

19E:2; Turney

~ 975).

In spite of the cilfi:u. ties, such i;)s trur-'ents that ha ve been used

"...have consister,tlj' beer, operatioilalise: in terms of simple observation p"ocedures rather
t~,an

in ter'm:: c; rating scales S;Jch as the-se used at Stanforc" (t'fcIntyre et 0.1 1Q77: 34) and

se"ve a rea: pU'"';Dse by helping the stucent " ...focus his attentior. or relevailt as;:,ects
teacl-;i~i£

a'l::

~

a:':e a re:ative:y ot,iecti le

~:a;Flostic

of

,is

assessrnerlt Ol it" (McIntyre et 201 1977:

37).

Tab 1e 5.11
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 3.3

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

11>

U.K. universities

10,1

44,3

22,8

22,8

79

polytechnics

3,6

14,3

32,1

50,0

28

23,1

36,5

40,4

52

16,7

31 ,3

47,9

48

colleges

4,2

RSA universities
Missing values

=

Tot.no.

8

T"1e SL;;)po"t fo"" tl-'e- use cf obser'vatlOr sc"1edules by South Africar; ur.iversities was

simila:- to tt-.at s, own by
favourec : n,

w~e"eas

polytec~nics,

United Kit")gdo

an: to ::OIT,e edent that s, o....'r ty

co~lEgEs,

in that 47,9'.

unive:-sities (44,3,..) favoured 5), indicating that they

were of a limite: value. The eifference was

sig~ilicant

(at t

E

,0 10* level).
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5.3.4 Assess'j,e'it X34
N rnbe~ of UI{
O;:;tion:
res~onses
6

=:~:

33

9 66

7 5)::

On~y

informal assessment by tutors about a student's overall HT success s"lould
be give .

8):: T~:ors

2 7

o

2):: n'iere sr,ould be no formal assessment of students for MT.

0 0

should give a fo:-ma. assessment of a student's success in MT.

~ 1):: ;uto~s s~o

Id give a formal assessment of HT a d it s'!ou.d be ir(cof'porate: ir
the final marK for pr'actical teaching.

Responses show tha.t staff we"e virtua::y unanimous in agr'eein\; that there should be no
forrr,al

assessT:e~,t

of a stuc'ent's mic"oteaching performance;

40sr.

(SO,S,..) felt tr:at an informa..

assessment cOuld be appropriate.
T .e respo'1ses to P,9B show where the e is little student contact time there is no suppo:-t
for formal assessment and, even where trlere is up to 10 hours for microteaching, 45% favour no
assessment and of those favouring some fo:,ma. assessment 71t4% . ave the longest co tact time
(at the ,0343* level). Those staff who arrange for discussion on the lesson late" are 60%
against assessl"'ent whereas those who have discussion immediately after the lesson or ;;laybact<
are more in favoJr of a info mal a.ssessment (at t'1e ,0202* level). Those staff wr,o
tha.t they use:

l'""jc"oteacl-,i~i;; before

(62,6,..1 whereas

Ol

in~:catet

Tea:::-'ing Practice tended to favour ar: informal assessment

those Wl-ioJ die not use rr:croteaching before Teaching practice 59,3,.. favo "ec

,:c assessment (at the ,0193 level>. Agai: tl-,e"e is a very significant difference (at the ,02:::2
le ve 1) in respo'lses for those staff using microte aching during Teaching Practice, bJt in

~l-llS

case the opposite is true in that 66,7% favour ne assessment. Apparently a different
significance is attached to even ar, inform a.: assessment of microteaching depending upon how it
relates to Teaching Pr·actice. T e responses to 1<29 show tl".at even of triose few staff who
formally assess microteaching a high proportion (SS,sr.) do not apparently agr'ee with dOlng so;
whereas 67,4,.. of those assessing informally do agree with that type of assessment and 73,9,.. of
those not assessirlg feel 'that is t ,e best approach (at the ,0000* level). Although there
a;:ipea~s
oL'~s:.ce

to :'e '::'
the

~ela~iG'"'i

de~artment

64,8". of those getting maintenance

0'"

the equipme"t by a tecL.'lician

(i.e. institution, audio-visual or external cOr(tractor) favo.J"ec

informal assessment. Those who were not getting their maintenance that way were more or less
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equa.ly d:vide: between

>iD

assessment and an informal one (at the ,0173* level).
supe~visu~

Alt'1ougr- or,E.' of tt-,e re es of thE.'

is that of assessor- (AEer. 19M:) and altt">ough

o:;se"va:ior sc'1edules are desig ed to contribute to a more objective assessrr.ent of teaching,
the pUi"pose of assessmer·: is mor'!? to p"ovide a critical and otjective feedback t ,an a ,at.r,g
fo~

ranking

~:.Jr~cses.

As "as been rre;ltio'1e: previously one s:udy shov/ed that numerical ratings

and deta:led remarKs from t\,,,tors did maKe a significant diffe!"ence b t e studen:s ga:"s GL!"ing
a microteaching sessioi', :,ut so did detailed remar;';s only, whereas nl.J;;:erical
own produced

0

ra~ings

on their

differences (Beac'" 198C).

Tab 1 e 5.12
Percentage of different

institutions' responses for Item 3.4

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

U.K. universities

43,2

51 ,9

4,9

81

polytechnics

51 ,9

40,7

7,4

27

collegE'S

35,3

56,9

7,8

51

17,6

39,2

19,6

RSA universities

Hissing values

=

8)

11)

ToLno.

23,5

51

5

South African unive sities showed a noticeable difference (at the ,0000* level) in their
responses as compared with all United Kingdom institutions, in

tha~

23,5% ChOSE U), 19,6". E:)

and only 17,6% 2).

5.3.5 S:"2er-visio:"1 of mi:::rcteac'1ino X3
w'hen the responses to the five items were reduced to a four point scale, of first choice
of

opi~J:~ns,

and crosstabulated against type of ins itution, the most popula

com~inatio"s of

United Ki gdom responses for Items 3.1 to 3.4, with the number who showed those combinatio;ls ir,
par-er-theses, we -e 11,5,5,5 (14), 11,8,ii,5 (12), 1L5,11,2 (12),
11,:::,11,2

(f:)

11,~:,8,S

(iO), 11,8,5,5 (10),

as well as 11,8,8,2 (5), 11,5,11,5 (5), 11,5,8,5 (5), 11,5,8,2 (5), 11,5,5,2 (5)

indicating that the dorr,i'1a~:t cluster- of opinion over the four items consisted of:
3.1 11) Even if HT is properly struetu~ed, tuto~ supervision and feedbacK are essential.
(9 ~ "'es~<J::ses\

3.2 5) The student's peer group can provide the necessary supervision and feedbacK Oiice
they have been shown what is involved. (46 responses)
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or

8) The sbdent's peer group may be able to supervise the HT lesson but ca'1not provide
t. ~ ~ece5sary fee:jac:': to t~le stude"1t. (45 responses)

3.3 5) Obser\ atior, schedules are of lirr,ited value to st dents practisi':g W;, b\Jt ma v serve
some purpose in sup~lementing tutor-s' comments. (29 responses)
cr

S) ObsE: a~ion sc. et.hes a~e usef..:. for ot er stude'lts to use so that t'"ley can provide
the necessary feedbacK about the HT lesson. (25respo"1ses'

0:

11) ObsE~vation schedules are ve~y valuable for students to assess their teaching
abili: 7 when looKing at their own HT lesson playbacU:s. (37 responses~

3.4 2) There should be no formal assessment of studei!ts for HT. (35 res;:)Qnses)
or

5) Only informa: assE:sment by tutc-,s about a student's overall HT success sh:Julc je
glvEi!. (56responsEsl

HenCE, the

ge-,era~

consertsus appears tc be:

i. tuto: supe-Yis:or, anc feedbacK a-'e essential,

2. the

pee~

groiJp ca-

'-;e

p wit'-: the

sJ~ervisio;"" and

the .feedbacK they

~ro·lide

may be useful or it may not,
2. ojserva:ioii schedwles can be useful for' supplemer:ting tutors' commerts, for
the peer group to use or for the students themselves, and
4. the onl;: form of assessment should be an informal one by tutors.
The tutor commitment is a he?dy
g:-'oups of

stude~,:s and t~;at

O'1e, bea~i~l;

in mind t at microteac ing operates witt-: small

the tutor must pIa,., the whole operation, prepare schedu:es,

supervise ane provide feedback on i'I':ivi:0al 5t de-ts (whet'":e:-

i~

a growp

s~t,Ja:ior:

or not) and

also be prepared to assess individual performa:lces.
Amo 9 t e

pat~e~r:s

c·f :-Espo-ses .from S:Jutr. Af;-ican universities only tW:J were of any

slgnificance viz. 1i,8,'1,11 (6) and
tt-le USE

0"

11,e,~:,5

(4). These r'e5 Its reLE:t tt-le value attached to

obSErvatiort schedulES a.nt the need for s"a.ff supE:'vision a.nd feedba:K. T"e first

comb~nation also

incorporated

i~J

sr.C\ws t'-e

e~phasis

by some

~Ji1iversities

the final marK for practica: tea.ching.

on the formal assessment, which is

10Q

5.4 'RETEACH'

~ESSSNS

teacl..,--etea:h cycle was seen as an imDortant component ef the microteachi. 9 ap;:.:-oac

T~le

ever in its

ea.rlies~

teac . . -record,

cOr"lceptions at Stanford. Of the feu:- main phases

p~a't-ba::< critique

viz.mode~

perferma'ice,

and reteach, that Turney identifies fer the microteaching

process, the one t at is most liKely to be

lef~

out when

com~rom~se

arrangements are made, is

the reteach 1es50:1 ('7' ...irney et a. 1973). In many case5 where staff have limited time available
the tendency is not to give students an opportunity to inco:--porate suggestions and ideas in a
sec~:ld attem;::~,

j;.;t :-atrler to use the time, if availab.e, for e>:p.oring further sKills.

5.4.1 Teac!·dre~each interval X41
NUl'n!Jer of VI{
responses
Optio;-,:
7 44 12
24

2)= 'Reteach' lessons are not necessary, it does not matter when they taKe place.

2 5)= 'Reteach' lessons can be several days after the 'teach' lesson and still be
effective.

3 39

7 8)= 'Reteac:-,' lessons should be planned soon after the 'teach' les50;/, but need
no~ be immediately a4=ter.

2 10

2 11)= 'Reteach' lessons should be
bee" vih;ed a;-d discussed.

pla~ned

il"mec:ately after the 'tea.ch' le5so" has

Misshg values = 10.

71.. e

a~::t..J:e p~eviously

resp::l:'ses ind::atec

expressed is reflected in the

tha~ t~e:-e

resu~ts,

i

t at 27% (3t:,7r.)

~f

was no support fClr" "etea.:h les5G:ls. The remai"ing responses

consisted o-f 4,7". (16,5".), wh:" fel"t that they could be effective

seve:-a.~

'teach' lesson, 238". (30/)%), who were in favour of t em soon after

bu~

day:

af~er"

the

not immediately af""e"

amd ol,ly 0,1". (t:,5%), who felt that they should be planned for immediately after.
The resp0'lses to A5A, concer-ned with the number of academic staff operating a
microteaching prog:-"amme, indicated a similar proportion favouring 2) but that with increasing
n mbers of academic staff involved there was an increasing tendency among the

ot~ers

to favour

11) rather than 5) (at the ,0395* levell. The length of the session used for micl"oteaching
showed some ciffe"ences in response (at the ,0330* levell, in that those staff operating ir. 2
hour sessions s, owed a stronger tendency towards €:) (43,2".) but a.ll groups tended to regard
reteach lessons as unnecessary. The number of pupils in the microtea.ching class indica1:ec scme

110
:iffe enCE ir. the reteach interval (at the ,048:::* levell, thosE wit"": rnic"o-c.asses of 5 or ..ESS
and :hose wit" 16 or more we -e less

inc~ine:

to see the reteach lessons as unnecessa y but

ove~,

~1J.

those with bigger classes, i.e. 11 anc

s owed no s ppo:-t for

T. is cou d ref.e::t t'-JE

problems of orqanising wit the larger grc'.Jps. The use of children or peers, as pupils, a.so
showed differences (at the ,0003* leve}), thOSE using

0

1)' peers felt fa.irly strongly (53,9%)

tt-1at reteach was ,Jnnecessary, whereas t OSE - sing children were more divided betwee:-, the ot ,Ei
opin~ons.

The responses to A16 showed that thE,-e wa.s a significant

level) dependi;-,g

UpO'l

~i~ference

(at the

,o('~e

whether the lecturer supervisee microteaching alone, when thE,e was a

stronger feelins that retEach lessons we:-e unnecessary (56,E:%), or

whet~ler

the lecturer ha:j

assistance, wrier: 40,0". favoured r-etea.::'1 af:er several dais. Those who used ,-eteach,
'Sometirnes' or 'A.wa. ys', also showed signi'::::a:-t di Her-en::es (a t

t~e

,0029 lE ve 1) as compa:ed

with those who 'Never' used reteach lessons. Of t ose who used reteacr- less::lns, a.though 40,0".
chose 8),26,0% hoieatee thaJ. the;,' we"e
net usin;

;"'Et~ach

:t

necess~rj

by choosing 2), whereas 60,3% of thJse

lessens felt that they were u ,ecessar-y. It is i teresting to note that

51,?'}'. of those using microteaching beforE Teaching Practice felt that reteach was unnecessary
wherea.s, of those who were not, 28,0%

favo~red ~)

and E:) as well as 2) (at the ,0850* level) -

t'",is could be due to the shortage of time at t"ld. t pa.rticula:- sta.ge of the course.

Table 5.13
Percentage of

diffe~ent

institutions/ responses for

Item 4.1

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

U.K. universities

49,4

18,2

24,7

7,8

77

polytechnics

32,1

10,7

46,4

10,7

28

colleges

33,3

20,8

35,4

10,4

48

25,0

9,6

40,4

25,0

52

RSA univer-si ties

Hi ss i ng values

=

11>

Tot. no.

10

Sout'-, African universities were similar in their responses to the polytechnics with 40,4%
choosing 8), but a. furt er 25,0% favour-ed 11) a.s compared with 10,7% fo:, the polytechnics.
United Kingdom universities
,0190 level.

~-howed

mOie SUPPOi"'t for 2). The difference was significant at the

... . =-

.4.:

6 3::::

.-,

~e<;ea':~

MT programme -

.!_.''''·~er

,:·f

4

X4:

L!}~

2)= Reteach lessons, were the student
cif"erert class, are U'lnecessary.

t!?ac~e:

~c

a.

3.f~e

-

the :arne er ':liTillar :es':Jn

: ~ 1=

Reteacr: le,:sons s culd 'ta;.(e ;:;:ace 0" ever-" :c:aSl'Jr ard mmediatell
tea:i";lrg cn~ :e 1'1g.

MISSlng values = ::,

t'le cls:etlon of t'"'E

tu~or

and onlv

1c;,6~,:5,:::~~) felt

place on every :xcasj.on 1l71me::nate:' a Her- :le

i~lltia:

they were unnecessarv. Some 7,4% (11,7%)

teacr- ing and viewing,

'tJhereas tr-,ose usinfj peers only 36,4'7'0 +avoured 21 witt-, "tt"-e maJorlt'l lr' eacr case supportins;

Those uSIng retea:h shc . . / ed some dlHe"'e'ice: (at t"e

1

066* leve:

1~1

thEIr r-esponses a: comparec

s119ht support for more tha- Just an optional use. S4:aH ""'It'", purpose b Ht faClllties tended tc

:1lcwed +....' a: the:e not

--eC)rdir~

we'!? .e:s I:Ke:v to ;.,se -eteach lessons 5:::,8%) and 'rat ",r-'ere

:!je lecturer was not

volved

w'he"'e a tee

1

0'"

r'l::ar

re::::r-ued the 'f'lc"olesson

~t-,ere 1:

s,-,pport for more .o:ha Just an op lonal use (at t 'e .0344* leveli. A35 suggested

some

at t . . ' e .umber

·Table- 5.14
Percentage of different
t i e,n chos-en:

institutions' respnnses for Item 4.2

2)

5)

8)

U.K. unive-r-si ties

33,3

53,8

10,3

polytechnics

21 ,4

60,7

1?( , 7r,

28

col leges

20,4

67,3

12,2

49

15,7

6'£,,7

'7',8

(lp

RSA un i vers-j t, es

Missing values =
South Afneaf"l

Tot .no.
78

£,0
'"'

C

<=1

7,8

~1.1

9

'.1mversl~les

sro",ed Sll"'l:ar

"esponse~ ~C'

t;"e

~ol'!"':ee

mes a1'1d

e:l1ege~

.r

O~t10 :

~esporses

J

11)

: =

r'-\?
sK111s.

~\?teae,

:esscr '-,as a '!eg21tlve 2+-'ec"': ,::r

:re

21C:;'.1ls1"':10 1'1 of teac'-:ilg

5\= Peteach lessors are ::+ -c \la.we at all, t'1e tlfT,e is t-I?Her spent

pr21C~lSlrig

~,ew s~·ills.

i

= '":'

~'-e

if '= Retea.c"
s llls.

f"'ajorit; 'lpl"lD

should be kept te a

T'1E

"es~cnses

lesso~:

34.Ao~

rri~ni"",.JIT.

are

ve~y

valuaDle eJld

i""Jdlspensa~!

(S7,rt.) was t at r-eteam

ll?~sons

Only 7,4% <16.0%) felt that tt->e

e +e,r "eir-'orcl'lg teachl,.-,g

""ad a

li:'1lte~

,a:we and

'I?re ver" va.uable ard

tc ,f..4 s .... gge~teo th2t where t;-Ie'"e was a. large numbe" :)+

stLde~ts

mvolved lr,
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micl"oteaching, i.e. over 21, there is more support for 11) <27,6'70\ whereas where there ar-e le;;;;
students to organise reteach lessons a e seen tc. be of llmited value (at the ,0074* level).
Simila.rly 10.11 suggest;; that, \/v'her-e staff are not operating mlcroteachmg programmes, they
attac'1 more importance
subje:t

g~OiJPS

(2~:,2'7.)

to reteach lessor;s than those using either mixed or single

(at the ,02 :::.f- leve:;. The type of pupils appeared to maKe some difference (at

the ,0075* level) in that those not using children at all were more in favour of S) <19,S%
against 4,3'7.) and less in favour of 11) (f:,5". against 34,8".) than those who dld use children,
with the major-ity in each case choosing

~:).

10.21 showed that there was little difference m the

majol"lty of those .....'ho were not usii'"lg reteach and those who were, since 65,S% and 69,4% agreed
on its limited value, but 24,5% of triose whw used eteach lesso s, ISometimes or
l

IAlwa~/s',

saw

l

them as very valuable whereas 27,6% of triose who 'Never usec them saw them as having no value
(at the ,0012* level). A si ilar varlation in opinion was sr,own by those who used purpose
built facilities as opposed to thOSE who used lmpr-cvised ones (at the ,0213* level>.

Table 5.15
Percentage of different institutions/ responses for Item 4.3
2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11)

Tot.no.

U.K. universities

4, 1

14,9

63,5

17,6

74

polytechnics

7,7

23,1

46,2

23,1

26

colleges

2,1

8,5

74,5

14,9

47

3,8

59,6

36,5

52

RSA universities

Missing values

=

16

Soutl- African UniVerslties tended to be more in favour of r-eteach lessons than Ur;ited
Kingdom institutions. A higher proportion (36,5%) chose 11) and no one favoured 2) (at tr-IE'
,0222* level),

5.4.A Reteac le;;sons X4
When the responses to the three items were reduced to a four point scale, of fir-st choice

0+

'J;:~"'iDr-"

ar-,: cr-os;;tabLllate:; agair-Ist type of inshtution, the most popular cornbmations of

United Kingdo

responses for Items 4.1 to 4.3 appeared to faL into two separate, but

overlapping groups. The first cluster contained the combinations, ...l ith the number- whc' showed

114

'them in parentheses, 5,5,8 (21),2,5,8

(17),

2,:,t; (16) an::: 2,:,5 (16) which represEnt an

opinion opposed to the use Of micr-oteaching consisting of:
4.1 2) 'Reteach' lessons are not necessar-)', it dc,e; not matter wher, the}' taKe pla.ce. (49
responses)
or-

5) 'Reteach' lessons can be several days after thE 'teac;",' lessor: anc stil. be
effectlve. (21 responses:

4.2 2) Reteach lessons ...are unnecessary. (32 responses)
or

5) Reteach lessons should be optional or at the dIs:"etlon of the tutor. (%
responses)

4.3

f;)

or-

5) Reteach lessons ar-e of no value at a.l, the tIme is better- spent practising ew
skills. (16 responses)

Reteach lessons have a limited value only and shoulj be kept tC1 a mimmuri,. (54
respo'"lses)

It can be seen from the combination of opimons that even this group anticipated reteach being
used in a few liIstances, i.e. at the tutors discretion and not as a fundamental part of the
microteac ing prograrr1me.
The other- cluster tended to be dominated by the combination 8,S,8 (26), which appeared to
be the bridging group between the previous

cluste~

and the one representing a more positive

view of the use of reteach made up of the combinations f:,5,11 (E:), 8,:::,11

(7),

11,5,8 (4),

11,5,11 (3), E:,8,E: (3) and 11 ,8,E: (3). This cluster consIsted of:
4.1 E')

'Reteach' lessons should be planTied soon after the 'teach' lesson, but need not be
immediately after. (44 responses'

or' 11) 'Reteach' lessor:s sh:.uld be p.arned immediate.y after the 'teach' lesson has been
viewed and discussed. (10 responses)

4.2 S)

o

E:)

4.3 8)

Reteach lessons st-Iould be optional or at tt-le discretion of the tutor-. (41
r-esponses)
All students should be required to

reteac~, certaI~. lesso,~s.

<13 response si

Reteach lessons have a limited value only and should be kept to a minimum. (36
rest:)OnsEs)

or 11) Reteach lessons are very valuable and indispensable for- remforcing teaching
skills. (18 responses)
As can be seen, even this cluster- is not particularly strongly in favour of a r-eteach cycle but
'tends to repr-esent it as more of an integral par-t of the microteachlng programme than the
previous cluster.
A similar distr-ibution of combinations was noted for the South African responses. The

-t.l-·:

'f:. •
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5.5 rH HEJ• .A,;E OBJECTIVES
~~ere

Alt o..Jgh
pe·so;,a.i~y

is no specifi c mentio n in any of the items in

section , the

It is difficu lt to
of t1e studen t teache r is a factor which relate s tc them all.

co,sid er the follow ing items ir.
0"' s~udent

~~;is

iso~ation

withou t some consid eration being given to the types

are no easy ai1swe r s
pers:m ality involv ed. Howev er resear ch stuc'e s sr,2W that there

to questi ons ir,

~his

Yvere
area. It is repo,..ted that studen ts worKing individ ually with tutors

those who worked i groups
more liKely to feel their person alities suited to teachin g than
wi~'-.c,ut

ality (Hargie et al
tuturs (HcIntY:'E et al 1977). 0:-. the othe:, hald studie s cIf person

197f:b,c; Leith i 9E:2) have

n~~

lej to any specifi c

"Teache:- traine rs whu '-;ave , ad

e;:;Je~ien::e

COrjc~u sions b.Jt

as it has been pointec: out:

o. s·tude;""t r'eactio ns to microt eachin g,

studen ts
be we . . l aware of the extrem e variati ons which prolife rate. Some

wil~

are very e;;thus iastic, w ile others

dis~la y

hostili ty, and a few e>:perience

to be cond-.Jcted
severe boLts o. nervou sness. ...Cert ainly more resear ch will have
in this sphere before any firm coc1u sions can be reached,"
(Hargie et al 1978c: 43-44)

5.5.1 Object ives X51
Number of Ut:
OptiO'1:
respon ses

o

2 2)= HT is mere

4 27 11

y cosme tic.

tc enable studen ts to see themse lves teachin g.

teachin g.
5)= HT is most valuab le as ar'l early introdu ctio tJ classro om
to practis e
is an irtrcc- .:ctio- tc :~as=-oor; teac';ing""i~~ SO:TlS opport unity
e~.
pa~ticula'" teachin g sKills whic'" have been spe:ifi
~~T

- 7')

6 S)=

4 19

3 1 !)= HT is a

attemp t to rr,odify studen t behavi our' in relatio , to certain
p~esci' ibed teachin g sKills.

Hissin g

va~ues

de~i:Je"'ate

= 2.

a.thou gh 16,6'-0 (29,5"'0)
Very few staff (1,8'-0) see microt eac ing as merely cosme tic and,
felt

~s

wc.:

7"'::s~

(51,5'-0) felt it
va.Jab le as ar; early introdu ction to classro om teachin g, 42,9'-0

g sKil s. Only 11,7% <16,0"'0)
also p:'Dvided some opport unity for practis ing particu lar teachin
t be aviour in rela tion tc
r'e;a -dec rr.icr:3tea.::f-.ir-.£ c. 5 a. de ~iber a te a tte mpt to modify studen
certai: l prescr ibed teachin g sKills.
T~Je

n tt"le use of handow ts
respo, ses to A15B sugges t that there may be some "elatio n betwee

ii

h

pr-e~a

a tio:"'

fo~

,

ic~oteaching

ai1d t'1e

sing handol1ts favoured 8) whereas

o~jecti yes

53,~ % c~

ha-:do ts are i1ecessa,}' to pi"ovide details
Cls::ussiOi", COL!lc

c1ls~

we~e

those ""ho

tr.e sKills t:J be

0:'

p~adiced.

The timi:;g of t e

playbacK and not later. Similarly those using

aspe:ts (at the ,0325* level), as did those si:"':;i
level~.

fo~mal

0 '

mDci~icc1"'ion

a:ld informal methods of asse5sment (at

Of those not assessing rr,i:roteachhg, 58,3'. regarded it as

i-:troduetion to :lass:'oom tea::'1ing or,}y. MorE emphasis

e ,phasis

those

not favoured 5), suggestinG that the

lessons, sometimes or alwa>'s, attached more importance to the behaviour-

the ,0477*

o~

be relevant (at tl-,E' ,0('13* level), since staff who chose 11) hel:

discLssions imrr,ediately aHer the lesson
retea::~

Ol

(at the ,0331 * level), since 53 ,5,..

C" t~le

a~l

early

sKills approach implies

ore

asse:sment.

The fOJr aspects included fa:' compariso; pu:'poses in this item are dealt with more fully
later in individuc.l items 7.1 to 7.4. It is sufficient at this stage to cOTlsider whether
microtea.chi:-:g has superficial effects or whether the effects are long term. Inheref"lt i:-- tl-;e
microteaching apP"'oach is the point made by Keri Davies requiring

11

tcarry overt by t. e student

from the micro-situation ...to the macro..." (McIntyre et a11977: 231).

Table 5.16
Percentage of different

institutions' ,responses for Item 5.1
5)

8)

11>

30,9

49,4

16,0

81

polytechnics

25,0

57,1

17,9

28

collE'gE's

30,8

53,8

15,4

52

3,8

65,4

30,8

52

2)

Op t i on chosen:

U.K. universities

3,7

RSA univer'sities

Missing values =

Tot.no.

2

SOCith African u,iversities showed r. -'ch sti'o:lger SUPPO"t for' the long term effects of
microteaching in that 65,4". chose 8) an: 30,8% 11), whereas 25-30". of United Kingdom
institutions chose 5). The difference was at the ,0079* level.
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5.5.2 Object;ves XS2
Nu ~er of UK
C~tio""!:

respo~,ses

13

~:

2)= It is sufficie t for the student to receive suppc-t and encouragement from MT.
A~thaJgh

4 44 12

5)=

15 46 10

:::)= Althougr, initially
e>:pectec.

5

2 11>=

Ce~tain

rece:vin!;

supp,:)~t, .;dditi:ma~ sl<ill~ co~;d
supp~,..tive

be acq- ired.

certain behaviour modifications should be

behaviour modifications must occur as a result of HT.

Missing valuEs = 2.
Agai 27,0'. (36,9'.) felt that micr-atea:hin9 provided an opportunity for acquir-i 9
ad::: tiar,.;} sk:.Ls '.",herec. s

2~' ,2%

(43,5"1.) felt that cer-tain behe. viO'jr modi fica hons should be

e>:peded. Only S,O,. (13,5'.) r-egarde: microteaching as only providing support and encouragement
and on)' 3,1". (4,9".) fe.t that certain be aviaur modifications hac to occ..Jr.
Tlje responses to A7B suggest that the

longe~

time

commit~ed

to microteaching is related

to these objectives (at the ,0096* level> since 61,5% of those usin; more tr,an 7 hour-s chose
8), indicating that certain behaviour modifications should be expected, whereas SO,. of those
using less than 7 hours prefer 5), which emphasises the sKills. Similarly longer than 4 hours
of stalf pieparation shows the same effect (at the ,0287* level) as compared with those using
less time. Hence it appears that behavioJr modification a.pproaches can be related to a greater
tiine commitment bot in preparatio, and actua contact. A s:Tilar line of argument cail also be
ede'lde:: to i',cl 'je b'i;je;- micr:J-lessons, as shown by Ai2, since SS,. of those using over iO
m::1L:tes c'--oose :::; as opposec to 53'. of t lose usir;g less than 10 minute

lesson~-

who choose 5)

(at tlje ,O?37* level). As fe: the p"evious item tt-e use of handouts, as s ,own by Ai5B,
associate:: with the tendency

fo~

wa~

mo:-e of a sKills and behavioural modification approach (at the

,0578* level). The responses to A17 sfo;owed tha.t

t~,ere

level) betweer, those who .;lwa)'s iJsec observation

vias some difference (at the ,0330*

s:~'edulesl 72,7'Yo

chose 8), and those who never

used them, 51,3". choose 5). The timing of the discussion immediately after- the lesson a.lso
related to those who favoured behaviour modification

cha~ges,

i.e. 59,5% c oosing

8',

as

opposed to 68,8'. of triose who hac their discussion sometime later and chose 5) (at the ,0212*
level>. The infLJence of microteachi:lg's

relatio~

to Tea..:hiilg Pra::tice is suc that, if it was

ca.rried o:.Jt between Teaching Pra.ctices, 62,9% chose 8), whereas, if it was organised dj"ing
Teaching Practice, only 26,7% choose E:) and 40,0% choose 5), as shown b)' the res;:cnses to A2:::C
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and E (at the t0577* anc tC45t:* levels respe:t:ve:y).
The aspects of microteacl-,ing which are

ra~sed

in this item are dealt with in more

de~c.il

in relation to later i+ems e.g. support anI:' e cOuragement in relation to the st dent's

confidence in 6.3. It is sufficient to comment at this stage

t~,at

t""le suppo;-t fu ction

associa.ted with micl"oteaching is "...to give students a gradua! introduction to teachingt thus
avoiding t'Je distress sometimes associated with students' first

e>:pe~ience

of

class~oorT;

teachin;" and ence" one would e>:pect so e tendency for students ...to become more confident in
themselves as teachers" (McIntyre et al 1977: 31).

Tab 1 e 5.17
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 5.2

Op t i on chosen:

2)

5)

8)

U.K. universities

16,0

42,0

35,8

polytechnics

10,7

32,1

57,1

coll eges

11 ,5

32,7

50,0

5,8

52

7,7

26,9

38,5

26,9

52

RSA universities

Missing values =

11)

Tot.no.

6,2

81
28

2

South Africa universities were more strongly in favour o.f i 1) than were the United
Kingdom institL!tions, in that 26,9". felt that behaviour modifications must occur and
correspondingly less thought tha.t they should just be expected (at the t0017 level).

5.5.3 P ",ctice a"le assessmert of specific sKills X53
NUl1ber of UK
Optior,:
responses
2 2 2)= It is not possible to identify specific teaching sl<il.s such that stude ts can
se~ul:;i pra.ctise them.
3 16

7 5)= Although some benefit may be gained by trying to identify specific tea.ching
sKills, tt-le wt-:ole process o~ teac ing is far too complex for it to be of real
val.Je.

13 2S 13

E:)= Although students may practise specific teact-:ing sKills, it is impossib.e for
assess the use of the sKills with any reliability.

supe~·visors to

20 4t:

7 i

1'= Y.T er.ables students to practise specific teaching sKills effectively a:od a.lso
prc;vides an opportunity for supervisors to validly assess the sKills.

Missing values = 7.
The great majority (:::1 %) valued microteaching as enabling students to practise specific
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teachiilg sKi.ls, but 15,3". (31,3%) t

0

ght tha.t it was i

~ossible

for staff to assess the I.lse

of t OSE sVills with any relio.:,11it)'. Whereas a small proportion 0,6". (2,4".) felt that lt was
ifT'~o~sible

to idertify specific teaching skills in su:::h a way that students could practise

t.em, 9,8". <15/;-,..)

c:..:~te:

their value as t e teaching process appeared too comple>,.

The responses to A7B showed that, when staff coml1itted a lot of time to microteachiilg,
they were very rruch committee to a skills
w~ereas

app~oach,

since 68,4". chose 1U and the rest 8),

a mucr, wider" spe:::trum of opinion was shown by those using less than 7

ho~:-s

(at the

,0321* level). However, as shown by the responses to A8, those oper"ating in sessions of up to
c:":e

~jo\Jr

longe~

were more in favour of the skills appr-oach (76". chose 11)); whereas those ope-atiilg in

sessions we:-e mw'"e of the

o~iniDn

that it may be difficult for supervisors

skills with any reliability (at the ,0499* level). This latter

grou~

t~

aSSESS ti-!e

are ,ore likely to

consist of subject method tutors us:'ng microteacr:ing Y\'ithin their owr, courses, which are
T~2

ti':letabled for w ole or half days and would provide the time available for long sessic:.:ls.
responses to Ai 1 suggested that more of those tutors not using microteaching (23,1 %)

0-

thC'se

operating in single subjects (19,3".) tended to feel that teaching was too comple>: to be
analysed into separa.te skills (at the ,0266* level). Those who used the re teach lesso tendE:
.0

be more in favour of a sk'ills a.ppr"oach thar those who never used reteach (at the ,0159*

1eve.:. A28C showec tr,at there Vias some difference (at the ,0244* level) between thOSE who
used :icroteachng between Teaching Practices and t'-:,se who did not, 72.7"1. of the

fo~mer

chose

11) as opposed to 42,2". of the latter, who e:-:pressed morE concern about the reliabi...ity o!
assessing the skills.

Table 5.18
Percentage of different
2)

Op t ion chosen:
lI.K.

institutions' responses for Item 5.3
5)

8)

11)

Tot.no.

universities

2,6

24,4

28,2

44,9

78

polytechnics

3,6

10,7

32,1

53,6

28

colleges

2,0

8,0

40,0

50,0

50

9,8

33,3

56,9

51

RSA universities

Missing values

=

8

South African universities were even more in favour of the emphasis on specific sKills
a.nd that they could be vcilidly assessed by supervisors, but the difference was only at the
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,2589* level.

5.5.4 I. meciate objectives X5
When the responses to the three items were red:..:ced to a four pc-int scale, of first choice
o~

opinion, a'1c crosstabu.ated against type of

instiL:iG~, the

most popular combinations of

United Kingdom respo:!ses for Items 5.f to 5.3, wi+h the number of responses in parentheses,
wer'e 8,8,11 (25), 8,8,E: (14), 11,E:,11 (12),

E',5,1~

(12), E:,5,E, (12),5,5,8 (10),5,5,5 (8),

E:,5,5 (5) and 5,5,1 1 (5) indicati;-;g that the dominar:t cluster of opinion over the three items
cO'"1:isted of:
5.1 5) HT is most valuable as an ea.rly introduction to classrooiT'

teac~ing.

(23

respons~s)

or' 8) HT is ar' introductior to classroorr: teaching with some oPPol"'tur.ity to practise
particular teaching skills which have been specified. (8:;: responses)
or 11> HT is a deliberate attempt to mocify studer,t bel-,aviour in relation to certai'1
presc-ibec! teac'ling s;{il~s. (12 respons<?s)

5.2 5) Although receiving suppi::.rt, additional skills could be acquired. (52 responses)
o

8) Although initially suppor'bve certain behaviour modifications should be e>:pected.
(51 responses)

5.3 5) Although some benefit may be gained b)' trying to identify specific teaching skills,
the whole process of teaching is too cample>: for it to be of real value. (13
responses)
or

8) Although students may practise specific teal:. ing skills, it is impossible for
'supe~v'"sors to assess the use of the sKills \fiith any r·E~ia:.i~:ty. (36 res;:iJnss:)

or 11) HT enables students to ;Jiactise specifi- +eac'lir.g skills effec:ti 'ely an':! also
provides an oppo,t;J:;i:}' fo~ supe:v:s:-s t: va.lic~y assess the s~"::~ls. (54
responses)
Hence, it appears

t~:at mic~cteaching is

seen as a valuable means of introducing students

to classroom teachir.£j witr, particular emphasis

0,

the practiSE

0':

:eaching sKiLs, such tha.t

berlaviour is ve:-y liKely to be :hanged a:-rd, in spite of the corr'pll:xities of the teaching
situation, tutors may be able to assess the skills. As indicatec in Sectior: 5.7, tutors
appa,ently see

mic~oteaching as

achieving a variety of different objedi\!es and consequently it

is important that the statements within the items be seen as a ta>:onomy rather than straight
a.l terna ti ves.
The main cLJster in the South African responses bear'S some similarities to the United
Kingdom ones ir, t. a.t the main combinations are 8,8,11 (9),8,5,1 f (6), 8,5,E: (3) and 8,:::,8 (2)
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5.6 EFFECTS 8F MICROTEACHING ON STUDENTS
The :7",ain advantages identified

~oj'

microteaching in the early stages of its development

include the fcllowing:

a

is real teaching.

It lessens the comple,:ities.
It focuses on specific tasKs.
It has a high degree of control.
It improves the feedbacK dimension. (AlIen &. Ryan i 969)
To w .ich can ..:so be added:
Students are phased into teaching.
Pupils are less at risK.
Conflid between student and tutOi' are reduced by use of self appraisal. (Stones
&. Horris ~ 972)

It is not surprising that froIT these advantages microteaching should be expected to have
a number of benefits for students.

5.6.1 EHect of microteaching on the student X61
Number of UK
Option:
respOTises
2

1 0

2)= As a result of HT the student sees teac:-:ing as r;eitl'H:r ir:tellectual.y
der.",anding nor as req;.;i"ing a range of distlnctive professional s~lls.

o

5 10

5}= As a resu.t of HT the student sees teaching as requiring a range of
distinctive professioflal sKi: s but not intellect 'a::y demanding.

C 1

3

8)= As a result of HT the student sees teaching as intellectually demailding but
not as requi ing a range of distinctlve pr·ofessiona: sk:l1s.

16 94 15 11}= As a result of MT the stude t sees teaching as an intellectually demanding job
whi::: : requires a range of distinctive professional sKills.
Missing values = 13.
The majority of responses, 57,7"1. (76,7"1.), supported the view tl"lat as a result of
mi:::roteaching st0dE"t: SEe tead;i'lg as an intellectual:)'

derr.a"";:in~ jo~

v/hie" req ..ires a range

of distinctive professiona. sKills. A further 0,6% (2,4%) saw it as intellectually demanding,
bL:t not requiring a range of skills, and 4,9% (ii,O%) were more in favour of the view that a.
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st dent sees teaching as demanding a range of skills, but that it is not i tellectually
deii,anding. A

te'v.

responses 0,6% (1,8,..) indicated that as a

sees tea:hin; as neither

inte~.ect.Jally dema:1cing

nor

req~iri

The :-'espo"lses to A20 s.,owec that those who timed
(~OO%:

resLl~t

t~eir

of mic:,oteaching the student

; a range of distinctivE

diswssic:- later were unanimous

in choosin; 1il 'dhereas:f these havin£ d:sc.Jssio"', after lesson or playbacK, 84%

favoured

~i)

(at the ,0531* level>. Similarly the responses to A30 showed that those staff

using assessment of specific sKills were als: unanimo..Js in

c~ocsing

11> yet of thOSE assessing

globally 10,.. cL;::se 5) as die 29.4". of those using s;,e:::ifi: and global assessments (at the
,0534* leve:).
It appear:. t;-,at t:-:e fo11ow1:1g state;nent finds sOr.Je

s..;~por::

"It was hoped and irrtended tha.t the mic'-oteaching-centrec course would lead
students towa ds perceiving teaching as an intellectually de ,a-Iding jot which
re qui es considerable sKi.l in interpersonal and, in particLlar, involves t e use
of a range of distinctive professional skills."
(McInty e et al 1977: 30)

Table 5.19
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11>

Item 6.1
Tot.no.

U.K. universities

1 ,4

13,9

1 ,4

83,3

72

polytechnics

7,1

3,6

3,6

85,7

28

14,0

4,0

82,0

50

6,1

6,1

87,8

49

colleges
RSA universities

Missing values =

16

This particularly applies to the South African universities which showed an t:7,c:%
resp0:lse in favour of 1il, the difference wit!"1 the United Kingdom in:titutions not being
sig -ificant (at the ,1651* leve.>. It is apparent that there is very little variation in the
responses from any of the sub-groups e>:amined.
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5.6.2 Relevance of mi-rcteaching for students X62
Number of UK
respC;-,SE:
6 2 2)= HT is not seen as a relevant experience by stude;-,ts
sca~ed-down, isolated e>:perience in front of a camEra.

o

~ecause

it is a

0 5)= HT is not see i as relevant by students even when it serves as an introduction
to a s:hoo~ classroom e>:;Jeriei1ce on teaching practicE.

10 94 24

6 13

8)= MT is seen as relevant to students but only w er is serves as an introductior,
to a schoo~ e>:perience.

:: 11)= HT is seen as very relevant by students and is a good substitute for classroom
tea.:';:""",g.

Missi 9 values = 4.
;~E majo~it}

of responses, 57,n'.

(n,5%',

agr'eed that

mic~oteaching was

seen as relevant

by students only when it served as an ir,troducton to Tea:::hing Practice, 8,0% (12,9".) eVE" saw
it as ve y reieva:1t and a good substitute for classroom teac. ing. O.e pe"sor- <0,6".) 1. ought
microteachin~ was

not seen as r'elevant wher, used as ar-: introcc.!:tion to

Teac~ir-,g

Practice aid

3,7% (5,5"0) thougt-It that it was not seen as relevant because of the scaled-down isolated
e>:perience in front of a camera.
The esp0rises to A5A indicated that the number of staff involved in the organisation of
mw'oteachin£ rr,ay have some effect (at the ,0134* level). Where there were two members of
staff there was ever. greater support (93,3".) for 5), whereas ir, larger teams there was a
f;reater diverge:"KE of opinion betwee'"1 2) and 11). T

E

respo:')ses to All s owe: that of t'10SE

staff not using micr'oteaching less chcse 11) and mor'e chc's.e:: t"',ar did s:aJ:f 1.:5ing e::"',e-

mic":Jtea:""lng ai'e mo:-e critical of such claims for microteaching. Whereas more, :0%, of
w'hc 'NevE"

~se:

t~lose

observation schedules saw microteaching as a substitute for classroorr.

teac"'ing, more, 13,6%, of those who 'Always' used observation schedules felt it was not seen as
relevant by students even as an intrc'duction to teaching practice (at the ,0365* level). The
use of microteaching in relation to tea::: ing practice produced some differences, i that 20,.. of
those us:n£ it dJrin£ the practice felt that it was no: seen as relevant even as an
inti'oductiG:-' to teaching

~ractice

(at the ,0005* level), more, 27,3%, of those who used it ir:

between felt it was a good substitute (at the ,0403* level) and of those using it befo"e thE
pr'actice 13,i%

C

ose 11) (at the ,02 ~4* level). A32E responses showed that more, 25,S"., of

,., ,
1L~

t~cse

s:alf

~c:

;.;si. g

a~

i'1st:tutional technician for mai te:-,ance felt that i".: was seen as

rele\'a,t a'le a. go::: s tsti".:..;te for the c:lassroorr, (at the ,03e3* level).
A 'lumber of studies confirm the positive attitude of stude:-Its towards microteaching
(B"own 1976; EiJsl-, 1966; Davis 1970; Fortune et al1967;

Grego~y 197~;

Hargie 1977; Hargie et al

1970; Perrott 8. :Juthie 1970; Perrott et al 1976), and Ha gie, in lcoKir.g at the effectiveness
of miCiu·eacrir;; according to other criteria is able to conclude "Once again, then it seems
that HT is rega:-ded as an effective teacher traini g technique when the attitude of trainees is
used as the criterion" (Hargie &. Maidmer.t 1979: 24). A numbe" of studies have shown thtit the
combination of microteaching and teaching practice car: be more effective than just teaching
practice alone (Shea 1971; Turney 1970). However, some of these findings may "not be
scier.tifica~~y

.f-Jstified" (Bruslir.g 1974: 29), or "vary fro:n the elabo ate and rigorous

monitoring of carefully devised e>:periments,

:0 the

af:p:-a:sals of the hare-brained or mc.dcap" (Wragg

off-the-cuff, s ..oPpy or tendentious

19:::~:

42),

0:'

purpose where the authors want to draw attention to their own

:ray serve only a propaganda
wor'~

(Lumsdaine 1970).

Table 5.20
Percentage of different

institutions' responses for

2)

Op t i on chosen:

U.K. universities

6,2

polytechnics

7,4

colleges

3,9

RSA universities

Missing values =

1 ,9

5)

3,7

3,8

Item 6.2

8)

11>

75,3

18,5

81

85,2

3,7

27

86,3

9,8

51

67,3

26,9

52

Tot.no.

4

Soutr. Afr:can universities were even more positive about the relevance of mic!"'oteac ing
foro stude:i".:s, in that 26,9% supported the view that microteaching could be a good substitute
for classroom teachi g. Among the United Kingdom institutions, 18,5,... of the university
responses alsc favoured 11), t e difference was at the .0706* level.
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5.6.3 Confidence of students X62
N~mber of UK
respDnses
Option:
o 0 0 2)= HT unde!"mines the co fidence that studerts have in
2 ::

3 5)= HT
thei,~

~

66 39

7

3~

unde~'mines the confidence of most
confidence inc:-eased.

studen~s,

thei~

ability as teacher's.

but some are liKely to have

Sl= ¥oT incrEases the cO"1fi:E-:ce of most students, but some are liKely to. ave
tr,ei-- con.idence undermir;ed.

2 11)= Mt increases the confidence of students. in their tea.ching abilities.

Missing values = 3.

ir.:re<?ses thE co-,fidence of stude"1ts; 19,0". without any reservation an: 40,5% (69,3".) feeling
that some students

mig~Jt

have their confidence undermined. There were no responses tc support,

2), the view that microteaching ur"ldermined students' confidence but a minority 1t S,.. (7,9".) felt
that r..cst sbde-,ts have their· cOi',ficence under'mined wit

o;-,~Y Cl

few ,avin£; it boosted.

The responses to A9B showed that of those staff who had longer contact time with students
more (44,4".) felt that it increased thei:- confidence and of those who spent less than 4 hours
in contact timE
either

t~ie

b:>oste~1

0;

~3".

were more in favour of 5) (at the t030 '* level). This CQ..ild indicate that

confidence of students is increased by the contact with staff i.e. as a morale
tha.~

the sta.!.l with 10ilger' commitment feel that it

ot erwise the-e is no
IT"

rea~

rr;us~

help the students;

purpose for' it. A similar result was shcwn by those organising more

c:-:>-lessc-s pe, stude-:t, 2S,Sr, of those offe""i, 9 more tha'1 two lessors choosing i 1) (a.t the

,03i2* level), ,6,,13 responses showed that cf those staff using childr'en as pupils more

(45,~;,..)

fElt th<?t st CE-.t confidence was increaser without reservatior:s, a.s opposed to those using peer
groups only,

Ol

w om 75,S".

::~ose

:::) (at the ,0447* level).

Resea""ch s·.Jpported the view' tha.t students did develop self cO:lfidence as a result of not
only being in the microteaching situation, but also because of the use of videotape, since
"...a. thoug they may have felt nervous and ill at ease, this was not apparent ...they appeare:
cool, competent and self assured" (Stanton 1978: 122) and by sharing the e>:perience of others
in a discussio" afterwards. There are also reports of

o~~le~

confidence (Bloom 1969; Ward 1970; Wood &. Hedley 1968).

fir:C::"'1gs abo'Jt the gain ir: sell
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Table 5.21
Percentage of different

institutions' responses for
5)

2)

Op t i on chosen:

Tot.no.

3,8

76,3

20,0

80

polytechnics

10,7

57,1

32,1

28

1 ,9

69,2

28,8

52

2,0

41,2

56,9

51

RSA universities

Missing
So~t ...

studer'ts'

valu~s

=

4

African universities were even more st:,o 9"Y in support Ot t e view that t"":e
co,~fi:::er.ce ",as

confidence

(a~

increasec, in that 56,9% chose 11) and no one felt that it underrr.inee'

the ,0005* level).

5.6.4 Analytic/Prescriptive v Creative/Originality
Number of UK
Option:
resp0r'lses

o

11)

U.K. universities

colleges

o

8)

Item 6.3

app~oac~.

X64

7 3 2)= Because of the analytic prescriptive approach of HT, students underestimate
the need for creativity and originality.
27 11

9 52

~6

5)= The analytic prescriptive approach of HT is liKely to affect t~e need fr;('
creativity and originality, bu-t not significantly at t!lis pre-service stage.
8)= The analytic prescriptive approac!l of HT does not affect the students'

estirna.tion cf the nee::: fo:
3 25

crea~ivit> a.~.: ori;::la.li~y.

4 11)= HT does no~ have an analytic p"esc~ip:ive a~proach, it allows and encourages
st,J:ents to be :"eative an: origi:-,a1 i~ ~~ei~ app-Ca.C to tea.chin;.

Missi 9 va•.Jes = 6.
The rnajo:-ity of responses
a par-t of

rr,i:ro~eachi'lg as

the

suppo~ted

the view

~~at c~eativity

ar~a.17'hc prescri~tive approach.

a'"ld o"iginality were as much

Of the total responses, 31,9"<

(47,2%) acKnowledged t e latter b.Jt felt it did not effect t':e st:.Jde;:ts' estimation of t e need
for the former and a fu;-·the;-· 15,3% (19,n'o) felt that microteaching did not have an analytic
prescriptive approach but encouraged crea ti vity and originality in teaching. At the other end
of the scalE

~t,~O~

(2:,1"<) thought tt-Iat the a-,alytic app-each was liKely to affect the need fo:

creativity but ;;;)t significantly at the pre-service stage and only 4,3"< (4,3"0) felt that
students de un:Ere :tima. te the need for creati vi ty in teac!ling because of the analy tic approach
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of

r'" ::rote Co:

lir-'9'

The respoilses from the different subject
leve; , in

t~c.t

mo e, 20,0"0' of

t~";e

g~oups

Lar.::;,.,;age group chose 2), mOr'e, 40, "'0' of the Science

c~ose

5), more, 60,0%, of t e Sc:ial

g~OL:~

appear'ed to be typica: of the tota; stall ir"J

showed t at those staff who did
(9~,9"'o)

ir, their chc.ice

Ol

~:u~:es a~c

no~

have

thei~

t~,e

g~DUpS

chose 8). The Sducatio:!

way their' choices were distributed. A32

faults repaired promptly were almost unanimous

e};~~essed:

t"lere was sorr.e fear lest, as a result

students m:g:-Jt come to
teac~ing"

Hisce;;aneo:.Js

g~-CIUP

E:) (at the ,0';37* level).

Although the following view as been
11 . . .

sr,owec some differences (at the ,0440*

0+

unde~estimate the

the analytic prescriptive appr-oacl-:,
need for creativity ar,d

ori~iiia:ity

if"

.
(H cIntyre et a! 1977: 31)

whicl; appears in I<eeping with an e:np'asiE

~j;

t.e acql1isition of skills or a behaviour.:..

,oc:!ilication approac:-i. The ways i:, whic, mici'oteaching is inte preted by staff who organise
the programmes suggests that the need for creativity and originality is not a matter for
co cern, althcugh, as it has been indicated, in particular subject areas there may be some
conce~

that not enougl-: is being achevec.

Table 5.22
Percentage of different

insti tutions/ responses for Item 6.4

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11>

Tot.no.

U.K. universities

6,4

26,9

46,2

20,5

78

polytechnics

14,3

17,9

42,9

25,0

28

2,0

23,5

56,9

17,6

51

19,6

45,1

35,3

51

colleges
RSA universities

Missing values =

7

South African universities tended to be ",ore in favour of 11) tt-tan the United Kingdom
institu-l:ions, but the difference was only at t;,e ,0866* level.

,

opimon ever the Items 6.1 to 6.4

:.~"

cons1s~ed

of the following ooinions arranged 1r c.r'der of

pr1ont\ as Indi!:ated by the number of "espcnses

6.1 iD .... 5 a "esult of HT t e s": der'~ sees ":eachmg as an lnteLectuaJly defT'lar;cirg
w",icr, requ1res a. range ef dlshr::: e ::''',J+ess10r:oJ sK1lls. d06 "esponses)
or

JOD

:) ;'.5 a "es Ito' HT tre =. .udert "ees ~eaC;1 9 as "'·eC::.nr·:ng a ra~l_e o.! dis~lr:ctive
::,.:less1c~al sk1lls but :1ot l~telle':tl..1all aeriandlr.g. '1 ~ responses

6.2 ':") t..f:-

IS see', as l""elevart tCI s:'..:de-~'Eschoel e"pel"lence. ,i02 resoonses)

~,.. t

or,:y

HI-er. :~ 'E!?f"

or' !! \ MT is seer as. very relevar·t b stl...dents and 15 a geed
teachmg. (14 responses)

es a.s an: t

SU~5:1b-:e

'clljUC't~~1 ~1:_ a

for classroom

6.3 :::) HT inc eases the confidence of most students, but some are "ikely to have their
conf1dence underm1ned. (90 responses)
cr' i!) MT iner'eases tre confidence of studer;ts in t ,ell" teachIng abllltles. (27

responses)

6.4 5\ T;",E ana ytlC prescrl!=llve appr:i:3.C~. et HT 1S lkely to affect t e need for
creatlvity and originahty, but not significant!. a.t this pre-serv1ce stage. (27
- eo sp,:·nse 51
Cl"

;:.) The analytic prescr1ptlve approach of HT does not affect the students' eSllmatior
of the need for c1'eabvit;- and ongir,a.llt,. (64 rEsponses)

or 11) HT d-es not have an analytlc ~"escriphve acproac~•• t allows and encc.ur·ages
s:udeO"",ts to be creatlve and original 1: the1r appr'oac to teact-ing. (26 rESpOr'lSes)

Her-cE, the effHt cf micrfJteachi 9 on s:tuden:s ac,pear's

":0

be seen by Umted Kingdom sta..!f

as a V1ew of teachmg definitely r'equ1ring a range o.! d1s:mc":lve professional SK1lls and
tendmg to be

lnt~ilectual1'1

demar:ding. It is seen as r'elevan1: for s.tude ts partlcularly as an

introduc1lOr 1:D school e;.:perience. On t e

It!

DIe it increases t;"le11' Cor-'flderlce a'ld t to varnng

degrees, 1S not likely to affHt the students' eshmatlon of the r,eed fer

crEah'/lt~,

and

,:--:;:-,.a::~

~er;dency ~cwa:,ds

the top of

:--Esponses were even more

~':e s~alesl

p:;s:~iie

witr. t: e ;:ossl::e e\:ep-tl:.'1 of 6.4. The Sout .A.fri:an

:-1 tre:-

a~t:tJde

towards microteach:""!;.
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5.7 PE:;"OS2?:-:::A:'" FACTORS

Tr,e iter:-,s :be::~'Jse,

t~is

section a e classified uilde the heading of

Philoso~~:cal Factors,

a.t"",::.-:;'" the) relate to the objectives i'1 a previous secti:Jri, they attempt to examine

r"":,Jre c.osely t'-,e underlying principles and assumptions that could
irnplementatio- of

cl

~e

basic to t e

micrcteachin£ programme. There are ma'ly who still maintain the traditional

view that teachers are born and not rnade. An opinion which reflects the u ,derstanding
teac'",:ng as ar Ar-t (Highet 1951>, as opposed
scienti"ic

bas~s

iCE~~i~i::at:~-

to

teac~iing (Cha~ar.

1973i

t~)

Ga~e

o~

the more modern approach which looKs for a
1972; Rogers 1969; SKi'lner

196~:).

The

c': teachin£ skills a,.:, er,ce, t"1e ir.;:leri,er.tation of a sKi.Is approach to

te.3.c'",ei' trai:-:: i9, whether or not it involves deliberate be ha vioura .. modi fica tion, is part of
i:~ie

sciertific app oach. In its mosi: specific interpre1:a.tion, microteaching is ar; e}:ample of

syste"is
o~

<qprca.c~1

cl

to tea,:her training, but it is evide'1t that it can be and is used in a variet}

;)the:-, more t-aditional, ways, which may be seen as eit er a 'cosmetic' e;·:perience or,

me"ely, as

cl

more controlled introduction to teaching in schools.

The respo:"lses to Items 7.1 to 7.4, that follow, can be usefully compared to the responses
to Item 5.1. T· e following 1:a.b:e shows t e percentage United Kingdom respO'lses. to t e four
'otject:VES' tha t composed the fou" opinions in Item
:-esp~ise=

5.~, to~ethE-

witr, the percen1:a.ge

fo- t'",e same aspects as recorded for Items 7.1 to 7.4:

Responses
to 5.1
Cosme tic

Responses
to:

1 , 8'/.

7.1 = 63.8'/.

TP preparation

29,5%

7.2 = 84.7'/.

Sk ill s

51 . 5"/.

7.3 = 94.4;< .

Behavio r modification

16,0%

7.4 = 82,1%

It is notec

t'",;~

t'"e pe;centage resp::mses a.re in the same order even though the one reflects a

c'1oice betwEE- t, e different aspects and the other· shows the responses to the aspects
sE;::a-a~E:;. :'''e;~l:

a.

sutsta!;tiil.~

rnajo:-ity are ir s-Jpport of a.ll of them as impol"'tant aspects

of rr,icroteac'".::"'g and ra.te -t. em in the order of 1. skills trai ing, 2. prepal"atio for teaching
practice, 3.

be~aviour mDdi~ication,

4. the cosmetic effe::t. Hence, microtea.ching is seer: as

ii.
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I

ea,s of
si:l9

t"ai'1in~

~er-a. 'i:,~-

i~t"od\.H:tior.

students in specific sK:l1: as a-,

tu the school classroom b;:

:7:.Jdi.!ication te:h iques, with the initial e>:posLi:-e to video being of val..:e a: a

The Soutl.. Io,:-i;:an :-esponses to the

sa.~e

items a;,!? shown t,elov,:

Responses

Responses

to 5.1

to:

COSffie tic

0,0%

7.1

=

80,4%

TP preparation

2,1%

7.2

97, ~/,

Sk ill s

70,2%

7.3

=
=

97,8%

Behaviour mod i fie at i on

27,7%

7.4

=

95,7"/.

Although the res..Jlts do not show the sarne consisten:y as the United
see"l that all a:-e rated hig'

12-'

i:i the

res~T'ses to

}(i~lgdo:':",

res,Jlts, it can be

Iterr 7.1 to 7.4 but were there is a c Dice,

as in Item 5.1, bel..iavio...J:,al modificatio'-, and the skills a.pproach receive even g"eater-

s~;:';:K)"~'

Hence, the SOLrth African attitude towa:-ds microteaching appears to be even more positive than
the United Kingdom one.

5.7.1 'CosiT,etic' effect of
Number cf UK
Optic;",:
"espo:-;ses

mic;,cteac~ling X71

r:

2'= T~.~~e is no value in the 'cosmetic' aspect of Y.T, studei'ts dc ot become awaT"'e
o! , ::Ov-. othEr'S see them, 'he experience car, carr,age their teaching.

o

5)= T"le e is little valu!? in the 'cosmetic' e>:periencE of MT ,sbdents de not
be""ie.!it partic' lady from seein; and heaT'ing themselves.

4 31 10

E:)= T':ere is seine 'ccsT,etic' value ii MT, it is inevitable that stude ts will

be"':.!i: froIT' seei .g anc: hEar-ir,;

t~,Emselves

as others see and hear them.

7 E:5 12 11)= One of the values of MT is 'cosmetic', since students have an opportunity to
SeE anc hea" themselves as ot el'S see and hear them, and benefit from it.
Missing values = 10.
The great rr,ajo:-ity of responsES indicated that there was value in a purely 'cosmetic'
e>:perience ir. -:croteacl..:i"l;;

~2t1 % (63,e%~

felt this was one of the direct bene.!::s of

micioteacl..!in;, wl..,ereas a furthe; 19,0% (27,6%) thought that it was inevitable that students
wou..d benefit

~rom

seeing and hEar-in; therr,selves.
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The-e we-e
by tf)e

;: s:g'i:ficaJ,t

O;,gar.~satio'1

c~.feren:es at

que:tionnai"e,

t~lis

the, 1 level for any of the aspects identified

gives SO:nE indicatio- abo t t'-,e unive"sality of tr.e

importance a tta:~ed to the cosmetic value of microteaching.
These vie", 5 are supported by those of Pe:-rott whc in the self instructional microteaching
approach comme'1ts that students, when first e>:posed tc, video reco"ding of the, se:ves, te,': tCI
focus o:! the cos, etics of their performance e.g. physical appearance, c C't'1es,

vo~ce

q",ality

(Perrott 1982: 25) and by McAleesE and Unwin when they write " ...trainees seeing an: hearing
the:nselves for the first time on a television screer, are more concerned with personal
attrib.Jtes tha.r-: ",dh teaching techniques" (McAleese & Unwin 1971: 15) and whQ qualify this by
" ...in t e beg'r;-i::g,

supe:,visc~s encou:-:ter

su;:,e

critica~

tr-a:::ees and oHe" have tc

te~!!pe"

gO:ld advice wit'"! mor·ale boosting" (McA.eese & Unwin 1971: 14).

Table 5.23
Percentage of different

institutions~

2)

Option chosen:
U.K. universities
polytechnics

3,6

colleges

2,0
2,0

RSA universities
Missing values

=

5)

responses for

Item 7.1

8)

11>

1 ,4

27,0

71 ,6

74

3,6

35,7

57,1

28

29,4

68,6

51

19,6

76,5

51

2,0

Tot.no.

11

Sout'-· Af<:a.:l universities are evep mo:-e in suppDrt o. the cosmetic va:ue! as 76,5% chose

leve.).
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5.7.2 P~ep~"c.~:C'- .for schoc. tea.c"1ir;; practice
N,r :er o~ "1{

3

2 2)= M7 is ar unnecessary
prac~:ce

-... ....

~-;.

19 1''''
!.:

:s

xn

prepa.~·ation for

classroom

teac~ing, sc~oo: teac~i.

more value wit" lout it.

0':

5)= M'; as little va.we as a preparation for' teaching practice in
n:lt rela.te to the periods of scl-i:lol teaching practice at all.

5

~:)=

7

9

schoo~s,

it neej

HT has va.lue as a preparation for classroom teaching and should precede the

sc~o::~ tea.c~ling.

2 i

0

X'T' is most va1'Jable as a ~):'eparation for' classroom teachir,g and could replace
the school teaching pra.ctice period.

1)=

Missi:lg values = O.

valuable as a.

p~e;Jaration

for classroom teaching and should precede the school teaching

;):,ac:ice. On.y 0,6'. (1,8'.) t oug t it was valuable enoug . to re;'lace tea:
a::ogeber-, 7,!r.

(11t7".~

felt +hat it was

olli:~le

value as a prepar·a.tic.:-.

i~g

~D·

practice

teaching

practice ar,c 'leed , ot re la te to the teaching practice periods at all, and 1,f". felt that
teaching practice was of more value without it.

T'",e respc-'se,s to A11 showed some differences (at the ,0001 * levell in that a higher
proportion, 29,3'r., of those nC't using

microteac~!ing chose

5),

resultin~

in a lower proportion,

for teaching p,actice and preceding it were those where single subjects

we~e

more liKely tc :e i-tvo.ved as iHtr'od t:..:tor's. A:'1 sljows t, at these us:'i£
attach less im;::-t,nce tc, :he preparati:l'l of
levell. Of those using

curiq;

~eachin;

mic"'oteacljin~ for'

e;

ea~.7

wit~

,04~t*

0

lesso-;s

(a~

the ,0427*

did not .ise it

evels

each case.

stages of the introduction of microteacr::ng in the Unitec Ki gccrT"lt it

seen as a poss:jle
that time

teaching W'a:tice

:at t,e ,009:?* anc

:-espe:tive.y: as compared with the oppos:te groups i

h the

~etea:""

icroteaching before teaching practice and of those w

p actice 95,7". a'1C 93,5% chose

taught, i.e. those

a~ternative

We~

to teaching practice because of the many problems involved at

;Jlacing continually increasing numbers of student teachers in suitable schools.

I-,a:-:> :ase, ":-.e::f

t~e rr:s~ cc,:.~ro\'ers:a: ar,c

yet rrost wide:;

ac:e~:2d

areas ir, Teacher

E<::ucation has :een the practical teachin; component" (Hargie 8.. Maidment i 977: 15). Sor-,e of the
~-:::lble~,s ass~:ia~ed

v,lith it are:
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1. i;-)divid.;al differences between s pervisors with respect to observatioil a d

the feedbacK given,

2. many h:tors

s~~;".

as time of 02.;'1 aca:::lerr.ic .eve.j subject matterl type of

scho:l can affect a student's performance (Collier 1959),
4. st.Jcents are e:\posed to both good and bad
5. t .ere is a large ele

er,~

teachin~ (Md:n:g~t

i 980\1

of chance C:le:it i 977)1

6. it is dilficu. t to assess objectively, and
7. very e:qensive to operate p"'cperly.
T_

sp:te

0-'

e>:~E"'ime'1te':

these difficulties, of the alternatives t at have bee'! VClposec a.'iC

""itl- sue'"; as teacher assessors (Emmett 1965), use of a 'p:--a.ctice schocl' with or ,,;ithc;Jt tea,
tea..:hin£ (Coltharr. 1966; Price 1964) and 'group practice' (Kirwin & Shaw : 966),
was the one that appeared to offer the greatest objectivity and

versat~lity

:Tl::::~·otea..:'"in;

at a. "'ease-,ab:e

price. FEW educationalists now regard a microteaching clinic a.s a re;::acEuter.t

.!--

s:l-!oc:

teaching practice (Hargie & Maidment 1977).
The positivE response of students towar·ds microteaching reported from Stirli'1g is
qua.lified by t'ie co
pra.:~ice

a.1C

t~,at

me~t

that these cam ents came from students before their first teaching

after that "the response was generally luKewarm" (McIntyre et a11977: 32:,

because the re:evd.1ce of mic:rcteaching to a normal classroom was limited by the abse:.ce d
discipline pro!::l ..errs. T1ey comment furthe'" that" ... 2 rr:ie"'otea:::t-::1; pro';! arr:me ",,'hie!"' is
sa.tisfa.:b~·y t:

sbde-ts de,es net .e:essarily guarantee that f e

microteac~ing anc'

a

fU:i:ame"1tc.~

school practice are equa.:ly satisfaetorl'"

rela~ionst-,ips

(Mc:~,tyre

tetwee'i

et al 1977: 32). This is

part ef tea:'"ter tr·ainiilg that needs more attention as it seerT'S only reasonable

t'1at "... st...:::e'its wh:l have lea.:-nec to cescribe and evaluate their teaching acco"'c:ng to vario· s
e>:~licit cri~eha

in the microteaching context should be helped aild encouragec to use the same

criteria, among others, in their- school teaching practice" (McIntyre et a. 1977: 32). Wi ite
invest:gated the relatior, between the more ob.Je::tive supervisory approach of microteaching to
the observation and evaluation by tutors i, a school teaching practice. Although tutors show'ed
more

agreemen~

on their sys:ernatic

"...its use is far from su-'ficient t
::!e~e,,",j2:1: or>

obse~vatiDns than

they

w'o~~j

u:li1g

co:wentiona~ p~o:::edures

prevent the advice a student receives froIT' being largely

t'le idiosyncracies of his supervisor·" (McIntyre et .11 1977: 69). Therefo"e;
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alt

10Ug~1

the e>;;Jressio of opi ion is fairly strong that micrcteac ing is

pre~aratior.

e>~perience

+::- s:t->o::Jl

p" .. :~ice, the~e

is .itt..e evidence of ary

tran:.fe~

Cl

val'..,;e a:· a

of the mi:"'otEaching

intc the school either by students or staff. In spite of this, UeET, in its

ide'",tifica tic,;

0+

a ne",,' po:icy for PGCE training ir England ane Wales, saw the development of

sl<il1s a'ld personal qualities by microteaching as a preparation for the time the student spert
:~,

a schoo:

a~:c ~

at the e was "...a need for training institutions to engage ir muc:' greater-

e>;perirre'lta~io; in

the use of microteaching exercises in which the stucents must

ac~

i:H:ividua.lly on the basi: of their own analyses and judgements" (Hirst 1980: 14).

Table 5.24
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11)

Item 7.2

ToLno.

U.K. universities

1 ,2

14,5

84,3

83

polytechnics

3,6

14,3

82,1

28

colleges

1 ,9

5,8

86,5

5,8

52

1 ,9

94,2

3,8

52

RSA universities

Hissing values

=

0

Sc,uth African universities ga.ve even greater support to the value of microteaching as
preparation fo'" class"'oom tea:hing, but the difference was not particularly significant (.. ~ the
,0946* leve}).

~.;,? S~ills a62"":aC~;

tc!

rri:-8teaC~1'!g

r:

1

Ot UK

N:..:-~e-

r~spo'!se~

21= The practisi'l'; :.; s~ecifl: teachin; sK.:.~ in HT.~ '"<>.-T,J:-.:l as lt i-ter-fErES
wi~". ~"e students' ow:-' per-s:,~a: app"ca:h to tea.:Io,.:l;.

0 3

.,

2 0 5)=
is
"'.1

'1.

~

•

~,

practlsi:1g of speciJ:i: teachin~ sKills in HT is a . . . aste :.f
trcl'!sJ: e - t: ~"e clclss"'::~, tea.:"li'-; siLia.tio~..

7~e
~:l

~;)= ~;

~i<:l:St

3':''-'

I'J

0-.1

(t~,2\\

~i",e,

as t, e'e

ha.s sOfTIe vaLJe as a , op~ortu.,it>' J:or StUCF~S ~2 p"'actise s;::2:i';i: tea:';ing
it is possi~lE th2~ tht" may be learnt for USE later i'-I the class"o: ..

3 1 ~;= ~; is most valuable as a:- c;:,;:.c-tu'-,ity for s~.Jderts to practise and lean":
s:JE:Hic teac:--in; s.~jlls in a. C:J~trol:E': eiwiro:ime:-~.

chose

~-a:-sJ:er

~., vi~.

tha.t the

tc t'"e .:1ass'·oo

;::-a.c~isi-,;:+ s;::,ecific

teaching svj::s was DJ: sC'me value with

a'sw taKin; pla:e. a'"1C a J:urt:-.er· 23,3% (23,1 %; chose 11),

vi~.

microteach:;g. At the other end of thE scale, a small minority I 1,8". (2,4%),

S<3.,-_ t~e

practisin£

a.pproac~,

Ol

s::'eciJ:ic sKil s a= interfe"ing with the student's own personal

conseq.Jently harmfu•. Another small group, 1,2% (2t4'Y.), thoug"t that the
speciflC sf(':lls was c. waste

0':

timE a.s tr-.e;-E was r.o transfer of the skills t:

The ,'espo-;ses to A7Bshowed

a

j

mo e

!T!::~:

~ra.:tising

U'la~

staff devoting

m~:'e

;:-c.:t::a.l

lessons. They also are 'r"·ore likely to use c ilC:-er,

ho~:-s

a,-c

~:-!e

t:

that

ar,C
of

::2.ss"'oo11'..

;T;i:'I:,tea.c~in~

=~st?,.., ~hc:- sc~·ecu~es.
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",a.ny variG'-!s

fa:~'ts

c+ t':E:, roles, we

~,a\l

mc~e S ... CCESS w:t~,

ave

srnail, specifical:y defbec aspects of the ;,ole"

~Gage

1972: 95).

'Improver or A:tive Approach' in t"le evali..a'tio;'J of a StUCEi1t's

;:'ia:~:se

a:od a-ialyse

t~lese

par~i:ula.r :imi-:e:: aS~E:ts

t:-!2i~

aspe:'ts Clf

of

,ea:~.n;

cT"iteria of eHec'tiveness in

T~!e

skills

apiJ~;:.acl..

'teachin~ :,=,;c;T,a~:e

(Gage

tea:I..:;-)9 :n tFms c+ c:ledJ"ly conceptua1::ed

and makes e>:plicit

e a..dJ.ate these aspects "in order' tc. minimise the use

t~2

:rite,la by

0" vague a.nd

w~i:1.. t~e',

idiosY'l:~atic

pIa:"": and

criteria."

Wc:ntyre et a1 1977: 33). In t ,e early stages as many as fO:lrteen teaching skills were
ide:""tified (A11e-,
"does not so

B..

Ryan i S'::9), a voliferatior-,

~:"'::~I b~l:C

upon the first

;::~'asE

whic~,

le:' to the

's~:onc

generatior', whicJ:

efforts as it attempts to p:ace them intc a

theoi'et::a.: framework relatin£ them to one another and tC' a cent"al model of the tea:hi:i£

5, d;;ey identi';ied r"li:ie (TJr ey et al

~

i'1stitutior. to rEf:'lE and develop it:

ow~

(C1"a.wley S !{rc:v'::ver

~9~9;

cetails

0 4 ~eco~mended

Groenewal: 1%4;
trut~

s~:iJ..s

(:oo;:e-

I;;

~,:;~e~

~ 90).

~ice

+o~

each

T, e:--e have beer,

1977; Riley 1978) anc yet

order' questio::ir-,g leads tc en, ar-,ce:! pupil

spite of the fact t1at the Uera't.l-·e is L'!!l of lists and

skills tAller. &. Ryd,T'" 19t9; BI":;",r, 19 7 5,:: Calib 19:::2; Ca-lit:

F'e~rott

in t're vie . . ,. tl..a't:

sets of

Esquive' et a: i9 7 E,; Kelse} 1977;

"the-e is :le cor-elusive evidence t!-:a.t
lea.r-ning" (Wra;; 19:;2: 47).

<:73, i 975), and hE"ce there was a need

e~

a!

. .:

J o:~

...

1977,i9t:2; Tf'ney et a11973; t,..,!ragg 1974), it seerr: that the-e i:

SJfrlE

14

kir-·j5, but i-s;.;,fficieiit g:-:"::;05 for' such criteria te be authoritatively
prescribe:. G:VEi.

~I-'ese Ci~cL-s~ar-lces,

teachng b:l-aviour as hypot':etical
(~:Ir,tyre E~

t~e

s~lls

trea~

specified patte

so!

;:If teachin£j."

Cil 1977: 32'

conceptGal ba::s for the sVills apprJelcl-,

'very helpful', 75% of

one car) only

(Bea.~:ie

i972:

Clif~ e~

a11976;

Sr,i~h

ige9; Spelr:-a-' &

12;:: third year studer,ts indicated t at they had not bee

ablE b

concentrate on the skill and gave the f0110wii!g a5 rea.sons:

::'

ac~

as a focal point. The neeC for ar. app:-op"iate resear-ch ;:,ar-ac:;- .or the te:h"1ica:

sKil:s of teaching is called fiJr' (McKn:ght i 9E:0) and the ide'ltif:::ati::,r, of p-type, i.e.
phenome ologi:a , and a-type, i.e. analytic, sKills (E

cidac~ical

01,;",.

1975c: 50) and their a;::l;Jll:atic'i, by

and meaningful sy thesis or image of the lesson (Maarsc alK 1978) "a>

t E right dIrection. Certainly it implies

Cl corr,;::~:,,,.ise

betwee:.

t~E

~e

ana.lytical siC::

a step i
app~~a:'"

Table 5.25
Percentage of different

2)

Op t i on chosen:
U.K.

institutions/ responses for
5)

8)

11>

Item 7.3
Tot .no.

universities

2,4

3,7

65 7 9

28 7 0

82

polytechnics

3,6

3,6

57,1

35,7

28

colleges

1 ,9

57,7

40,4

52

38,5

59,6

52

RSA universities
Missing values

=

1 ,9
1

Sout. Afri:an niversities were eve

more in

favou~ o~

a sKiEs approach, as 59,6". chose

11), tL.,E diffEre,ce in responses being at tt-,e ,0665* level.

5./.4 Behav:e- N..!mbe" C,L :.:!-:

-!:d:~~cati:Jr

2~= ~~\ ~=

C'

,"'E
t:

4

24 99 11

app:-oa:-'

"0

rr.icroteachinq X74

a. me·a:"'"'s cf a:I-I:t?v'ing behavi=J" rr:.d:~::a.:~:.~~ a st..J:::;e-.' ~€c:.:'"E·-.

~=

\-a.--:-i"_: a-:

:2.-;;=-~~=

5)= HT has 'itt.e value as a means of bet-,avicur- 'T:Gdifi:ation si,ce -: :r:a.~~2- L.:",
m:..;:::'" a.tte;;:~o is give;, tc it 5tde-~s "":.~ ,...,:~ si~'1:.fica:"h Cl-,c:.-;E t~,Ei"
teac'":i-,g s:y:e.
t:)=!-!T has so:-~ vah.;e a: a. 7Ec.::S of be"lavic..:i' mo::iL::atioi: by !"'em='/:;",~ .;ndes::-a:le
t a~ rig";: i,...terferE ",':~~ : E eLfedivEiiESS of a. st ce~·t/s ~eacl-~ns

!-a.~:ts

s-:):e.
5

':l

I

val'Jable a; a. syste~a::i.c and pla-,ned ap;ii'ca:::~: to :Jehaviour
wl-::l- :t..!:s-::' tEachi""lg stylEs arE cL. ange :' tc fell:", a.
par-·ti:· lar model.

11)= P.i is

m;:;s~

moc~~icat:o'1

T~,E

::

~-c~essio"c:.l prep.-a.~::'~

ajoi':t~'

rr::crotEa:ri~; ci!:

c;

of respo ses, 60,1". ('32,1 ".), saw the behavioural modiflcat:c;"", as;::;ect of
useful i- rerr.::Jving undesirable habits that rr,i£l-:t inter-·fe!"'E

\~·:tt-,

t'1E

st, :e.

respect to

att:t..!je~ towar'd~ beha','io:,ra~ a~;::'ect~

of

microteacr,ir,~ - Cl consi~te'"':tly ".ig~

(M errett t. '.';'le .da!l 19::::: 7 t..
The ::ter-at;,re eC;Jids a conti:lui:1g

a:-i~ deYE1~ping ce~ate

between thC'SE in

fav~ur

pr-od :ts;

repert::nre 0'; specific sKills e;.: pre~ sed in

perso~al

a:-.:; :-ji 'lo;,.;a:

'Na)

s."

(Stones & ~orris 1972: 91l

very beginning attacKec a

micr'otea:~ling approa:~

that does n:;t aci-:'lowledge

l~S de:~

:;eha 'ie.ral mcdilication:

r'iis eadins. T e claims rr.ade for its eJ:fecLve-less r.c.\ e .ittle

d:scussiQ~

s.:b~tail:e

of behavioJr modification in teacher educatio"l. Originally

i;- J:,;.:t.

tc

of a

mic;"oteacr,:ng was devised as a procec..J!"'e for

whic

fo~:

des:~T!:

fa::i~itatiig behavio~r :::o::trol.

e fi"st time made it possible b use

in lEii--,i1l£ sbcies. The

c! ;:-a.::ice. Mar;y

USE"S

pu"~:se Cl

s\J;J'!l:~lca~e: e:-:;:e"'HT:enta.

thE:e lEarri-; s:..Jcies was to 2.:se:=

of mic"oteac ing apparently did r;:t see the releva:;:e ::!

(McDo aId 19 7 3: "'2)

(M cDonal:

~ 972: (2)

"The most undeslrable consequence of the ;::r'omotioi1 of microteachi:lg wa.s that tr:e
role of behaVl:iU-' modification i,
else about micro:eaching as a

t~ai"':ir,;

was obscur·ec ....The e .5 very litt.e

rre~'ioc:::D;i:i:

device :l-,at i: wo!"':h studyin;;.

way .. ,s-til: fE,;.,:e- ;Jr'cgram .. E: c: ... :c :J"" see:- as co'-'forming
pr'inciplEs of practicE which bel-,avio..:- mocif1::atioi, t

ec~y

~:

!...rii.a~

the l.(::-,:s ::::f

would imp:y."

(Md:-:ty e et a1 1'07: 22:5)

~odifica+ion "p;",esu~p~ses

a str 'ct !"'al :'1a:->;e in

t~E

individi..a.'s

fiel~ of per'ce~ticr. a r :

"is

impo:~ant:

aT'" ';';r>c",ledge of' (Coope

£.ma:l scalE,

W~,:':E

:~;:l::ve

Il~l(::'=-tea.chi-; e~:::;:'': :i s;s~e-s a;:':-:a.:~
rr,onito~

CBTE prograrnme£ req>.Ji"'e a sy::err,s appr!:,;.::!-, to manage ar'1d

r!"·:;dE:: ;:;f Video Self Confrontatio;J, there are "... t~~eE c:uere-t vie.vs

cha~;E: t~E

and

i980).

SE:': thEO-y

a.ttr:b!..lti:~

b,.;t are comple"

0:

e):;:ierier,tia: view, lea"'ning theo"'\ c-

t"',eo,/' (Fuller &. Manning 1973: 505)
E;!ta~j

an~ t~ese

:0 a

cornpror::SE bEtweEi; theory baSEC concepts relatEd

(~:Ir'tyrE

et 0.1 1°77: 262) leading to an

e):~:anatc"'I'

\:E"

antlt~.etlca:

cyclopea.~

interpretatior. o.!

and practically necessary "co'1ceptually 'simple' cognitive stuctures used by
cla£sroo'T"'S"

:,! Je~a'/l:'",,

three views are net

CC<9rd~YE

Cl

thE

0. bE~aviow- '''::;:::If::at:;:;~

"... ee.c~ 'v,':":- a c:lfer'F,t co""tr-ib0tiOr. to rr,aKe to cL;-r-ent

:,-,

rn:c-.J~Ea.:!-,:ng

teac~!e

5 in

:T,ode: of rni:roteachin;.

Table 5.26
Percentage of different

2)

Option chosen:
U.K.

institutions/ responses for

universities

5)

1,3

polytechnics
co leges

Missing volues
South Afncar>
moditication

=

Tot.no.

88,6

1 ,3

79

14,3

78,6

7, 1

28

5,9

82,4

11 ,8

51

1 ,9

75,0

21 ,2

52

5

univers:~iEs

ap;Jr'oac~J,

11)

8,9

,9

RSA universities

8)

Item 7.4

,",,'ere eVE, more strongly i

thE diffe"'e:-:cE be.ng at t e

,017e~

favoL: of
levE •.

"r-e be aviou-a:

f45

5.7.5 Pr-iilosott::e.: factor: X7

c L!ste of opi-.:c-, Oyei' the fO..Ji i:efT's, in the

o~dei'

of

ir'l~c~ta.r:ce, consisted

of:

7.2 E:) HT r'as sor-e \2.1ue as ,1'1 op~:-t..J:-::t7 f:Jr"' stude~'ts to p~a.ctise speciflc teaching
sKills, it is possible that they may be lea.rnt fc· use later in the clas:~ooli'.
c- 11) MT is rr.ost vaLJc.~le a: a:-, opp:JrtU""iti fo; :L:e-:t: t:
tea.:\..,:-; sKi~:; i:-' a cor!:"'ol~~~ e-' :i:-'TiE:""lt.

7.2 8) HT has va.lue

4:

;:,~actise

a-.C

IE2.~-

spe:i"l:

a. p r e;::2.-a.ti:- fe,- cl2.::-2:·("" tEc.:tUr"l; ail: s"icwld p-e:e:E the

s:ho~.

tea:~ii~.;.

7,4 :::) HT ras sorr.e value a: a mea.::s o· _er:.viour· mc:ificatio:-, by remavi'l; ..J:ldesir'able
ha~:~: ~l- 6.~ ~ :;~-: i'i~E"fe"'e \I',':-:~; ~~.E-

e"fective e=s

c·~ Q. E~-1~Ei,~/S tEac~jn;

s:yle.

7.1 11) One 0" tr.e val-Jes of HT is 'cosmetic', since stwce!1ts ,.ave an opportunity tG see
and hear t e ,selves as others see and hed. t .e. , and benefit frarr it.
or

8) T ere is SCr.1e 'cosmetic' value i!, HT, it is inevitable tha.t 'Et de ts will be""fefit
frorr seeirlg ar"ld hea.-lr.;; themse:,:: 2.: et!":ers see a.:;c he=-~ therr.
O~

hspecho:l there

a~;:,ea.~ed

tc be ,-:'

n~t::e~~le

::::iffe-e-.ces between the different types

146

:.8 RELArO. t OF MICROTEACH.NG TO

tra.inir't; :0,-,:'5== ir

situc.~ior,;

is, t ...·e

I~

how to teach.

c~~.e-

OjHE~

ins"itL'tiors it tends

easie~ ~-arisJ:e:-

CC):JRSES

~c

be a. me't'"1od

questio~

hoy; the

can be rence:-e: mo-e effective ir, co:-.t"o.li"lg the behaviour

user

no~

post-classr~om activities

~he8retical

Ol

:5'.

K."1owledge oJ:

teachers both

ir~

~edag.Jgy

the classroom

(Smi'th 1971), it is suggested that models be

as E'xEplars for imitatio'-, but as pr2tocol ma:e-ia.:s f:Jr analysis. rr. :"'is wa' :'"1E

conventi.Jr,a:

~:- ai":;-;9

a;:voa:l is tur-ned ab:L ~ se that the

soc:'cb;::a.l an:: p i1oso;:1-1cc.. stJdies as viE:: as tl-,cse

:-.~.~

teacher tra.ining that h=.s

between the situations taKes ;:lacE P (E,wslirlg 1974:

aHempti:1g to answer the

and ir, ~:-:=ir p:-e- anj

Ol

RElatior t:: PSlC, cl:Joicai thE::-V

~-:. -·ciples

of the ps ycho::,gi:al,

':!! pe:~;:;y ci"E' b~o.Jgt-t

tc t"',e a-,a.lysis

X.: ~

!~ . . Hr:'e;- OL ~!~~

"esponses

...i.

.

~

-

1 20

()

Option:

2)= 7"i-!E-= ::
thee-to

,:~"'e d.tic~:s~.ip be~y,lee-. ~~q?

44

16 23

5.i:: p~yci;'Jlogicc.:

2 5)= HT does not establish aPt -elabJr,shlp betwee- tl-e sK.:.:.s cf teac"'i'1g a,-,j
~ S .,-: .... oiQ;;ica.1

~A

sL<i:::. c. l :ea:\..:ing

~.,

theory.

,;.)= Y.T Es~",bl:s"'!e; 2. vagJjE?
pS,':\-'iOlC;l:c.: the:,r".

;elati:J;;shi~ bE~vJee-

esta~lishes a defi.:ite relatl:Jr:ship
psychological theory.

6 11)= HT

thE sKil:s Cif teaching

be~wee"!

it.':

the sKills of teaching and

Y.lssing

es =

VcL

!~.

Tlle '"'ajo,:t, of responses indicatec

tha~

some relationshlp was estab:ist-Ied between the

T ere was a. c'ea r ,-liffer'Eice betweer-, ":'e reSDo-;ses from Unive"'sities ai;d t.ose

(at ":he ,:iH'3J>< level) as die thO:E usir,g

pS)'C"C'.OGY

level). A31 responses

sl..'~wed

cc~our-

CCTV facilities (at the

that a fai" p:"'opori:ion (2:::,6%'

Cl S:,iff

':roi!,

,050:-~

whe assessed the whole

CG-Jrse as opp:>sed to the individual microlessons incicated that t'1ey felt therE was n::
~e:a~:::-,sl..i;::

be:lJveer.

Nor-le of t":ESE

:~..t":e;

assess!'"!ert 20:-.: ":'1e

e>:perience of t':e
co,"'ectio"

~~,e

c!iffere'ices ca, be
ler;~-

teache~

be~wee

ski'ls of teachin.; and psy::-iOlcgical tt-.eo")' (a.": the ,0085* le\lel).
e~sily e>.~:ai.,ec'

as t'Je use

Ol colc~~

ccrv, type

Ol

of ti::1e devoted tCf mi:r'G":eaCi;:n; a;Jpear to ave no d:rect con;")ectio-

in the classroom WOJld be psycho.::;y c.1: ye their a::;JEc,,"ec' to be n=

stucer-:ts' profi:ie cy in the theo:'y

Ol

conditioning theory (SKinner 1953), obser-vatior.a: theory

lEar r .l"'9 and their be laviOL.. :- as

~Ba:-:d'..Jro.

1969) and dissonar.:e theory

(FestingE:' 1957) appea.r to be fairly evide:it (McKr,ight 1:;-71; Y.eie:- 196E:; b.t ma.ybe it is. a.s the

(t-!:!

I~)';-e e~ a~

19": 29),0;' as indl:ated

ea~ller,

mc~e

that it lS

relevant

f~~

tl'":2 theor-:es

Mo.idrnE'lt 1179'.

Table 5.27
Pe~centaQe

of different
2)

Op t i on chosen:
lI.K.

institutions~

?

Item 8.1

5)

8)

11)

26,0

50,6

18,2

77

Tot .no.

universities

~
..J,~

polytechnics

7,4

'j

'-', ,.

44,4

44,4

27

coll

8,2

4,1

49,0

38,8

49

5,9

3,9

33,3

56,9

51

ege~.

RSA universities

Missing valuE'S

=

7

11

Sout Africa.. universities .....'ere even more stroiigly m
I

::.~.2 Mi:r':~eac~i-:q and ed_:~~i::-d.l
r~wmte-

responses for

sU~;Jort

of the. ela·ic:-,ship

wit~

sccicloc:;y X::

of L·E

Option:

....., o
2 19

2

20 62

:c

2)= gducatio:-:a: s::ic~09}, is
eve~' i:" ~he class~::)Q;", ..
5)= Ed:...catio:-,a!
EI,=

SDC:C!S~

~Qt -~la.ted

tc ::--e :';--clc-::\:e c':

tEa:~in;

at a:., ""'::

is i:t related to the M; approac :.

;'he application of educatio"1al SCGC:-:;i

lr"l t~e

prc.:tice o· MT is not

;:a--:::~la-:" sig:-:fi~a--~.

f i"

2

i~)=
~et

XT ac:<:: -E=.l ~H-:~,; tc ';L. e ::...:rss :~ E:... :~..':ior:;.! sociology
a:; oPP!Jrtunity t:- p;~:tise what the C:iurse ;Jreac'les.

~ECa;JSe

stdents

149

'p',o

'9~t ~hat rr,ic~o:ea.:hing

St:...:::E-~S

~ecD-j

a:!

:~~:-:,jrl:~.

a.dded r'E; mea.r,i-,; tc

:: pra.:"::se

w~a":

:'-,E

the:- : .... -. :;a.sses 'at the ,005"* le",·E;:.

t~.E

COJrse in ecucabJ:-''''; S8:10;0;/

CD~rse ~rea:"es.

A~ai;-, t~,e

~y

givh£

Another 11,7". (14,7". felt

ty;JE d assessmer.t

a;:~ears:~

t'-a.~

:Tla.;';e

SO;7',E differencE (a. t the ,0545* leve;) t where 75,7r. of those a.sse ssin; i11:: v ~dLial lessor.s fa ":'~-

8) and 2i::,6r. of those assessing the whole
choose S), 8) or

mi:,...::teac~ing cO;,Jrse

are divided in their o;Jir:ion a:lc

~ 1).

Table 5.28
Percentaae of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

Op t ion chosen:

U.K. universities

2,7

pcd ytechn i cs
colleges

2,0

RSA univer'si ties

Missing values =

Item 8.2

5)

8)

11 )

22,7

64,0

10,7

75

17,4

52,2

30,4

23

6,1

79,6

12,2

49

8,2

40,8

51 ,0

49

Tot.no.

19

5:.uth African universities showed a marKed difference :a.t

t~e

,0000* level)

~o

tt',= United

witt-, ed cabora.l sociology. They als: differed ;Jarticulal"ly from t e Uri:ted Kingdom

a;ain be relatej to the o"'ganisatio'", of mic""oteaching in subject method groi..:;Js i" l'r,::ed

15C

5.:::.~ XiC~CtE:':"':-;

:\_ "T~e- of UK
"Es;:::nSES

o

C.-,:' ::,-:hE,

:; 3t

X':'3

Opt:on:

2)= No attemp

7

'::~-SES

.., :)= Xi
I

src<I.i.~

teac"-:'ng

ar,'~

sh~'..,;!c

:,e ;,a.:e to r'elate X;- -:w

c~~ei'

c:lUrSES ir

ec~,:a-:::-.

be relate::' t: t cse co,rSE v/hic. p ep6.re 0. :tL:c-!t fo; prc.ctic,;,:
to :cfTle el' -:ent tc the m:,:-e tr,Eoreb:al edu(:at::::r-, disci~::nes as

we::.
6 66

::'~= ~T

7

ca:- be a useful e;~pe;,ience fOi ;tuder.ts wr,e'l it is related to these co..::-ses
a stw:::e'it r':r pr'actical tec.:'iing.

\N'~,ic~, pre~are
~

.,

0-:;--

l

:

...:=e~·.Jl

1)= !-~ ':'

is O"ll usef'.Jl i, teacher traim:ig if it is related to all
theo"')' and prachc,;,:.

if it related to all ot er courses, tf:eo!"'Etical =.ne praC'tica:,

ot"e~

ar~d

c(:;'::-s;:: I

a s all rr:i,:'i":ti

4/2% (48%\ felt tt-,at no attempt shol.ild be made to relate it to the other courses.

T e

r'es~o

ses to A11 in:hcate that the""e is litt:e diHe"'ence between those sta.;f

riG'o-less::m iifter the lessofi or play:,a:K a'"",c

r.~t

late: (at the ,0:::* le\e1;. The

reS;:~~;ES

A2:.A S.J9gests that those staff 'iot using a deoartmental technici,;,:; fo" ,T,airote:1c.nce ;:Jf the
eq"::;::'iier.t o.1s::' tend tc

B~

~e

mO:"'E ir, favour of micrcteac. i:ig bei, 9 li,-,Ked with ct!:er CO,J;'SES (a.t

_;1:''""'9 (1974) reports that the need for

tE~:i-!i;,;

'1o.s bee"

~epo~te:

pssibilities of suc,

cl lin~

cl lii1~:

between the theory ard practice of

by ma.ny 'writers (Goodlad 1965; Sorenson 1967; Thorr,;:.so-

~ 970;

anc

might come froIT' a the or) of teaching (Gage i 966, ~ 978i or a thewi')'

t~,E

,,,
.. ...

t~js

given for

.

attitude was that tt-lE)' had er-oug:' to cope

v.'lt~,

in practising a sKill y,'i.l.h:iut

Table 5.29
Percentage of different

institutions~

2)

Op t i on chosen:

responses for

5)

8)

Item 8.3

11)

Tot.no.

U.K. universities

6,3

39,2

48,1

6,3

79

polytechnics

3,7

22,2

55,6

18,5

27

colleges

2,1

22,0

52,0

22,0

50

1 ,9

17,3

51 ,9

28,8

52

RSA universities

Missing
~outh
t~IC.~~

value~.

=

7

A'rican universities s"'owed a st.-.:::ger support for the linK with othe-

did the Uni+ed KingdolT

inst~tutions,

which, particularly the universities,

C::::"":-S2S,

s'1::we~

preference towards those courses preparing the studerot f:r practical teaching (at ti-.e

a
,02:::3~

universities.

of

opinio~" ar,~ :ros~tat.J1ated against

over the

t~:~ee itel'1"~,

type of instituti:,"", t'-le s:igle

:;:=': pc;:'~:a'

com::rc.tio-

arranged in orde- of pri:lrity, cO!lsisted of:

8.2 8) The application of educational socclogy in the practice of MT is riot pa-tic...::ar1}
Si;-'lfi:art. (95 responses), with 5) and 11> ~ 7 responses each.

: .3

-,\

:: ...-:E=

.: I

co'

f -

,.

J

~~7 esta.:~~s!'-es a

: d.

:-~
I'

'
_ I.r.

c. ••

=';_E

:\"·GI~gi':a: ~io-reor-\I.

*'

t•

.r. • 4
_ •J

-e:pc-seslI

T"ela~::·rsf;:;= be~

~65 ,....e~cC!rs2s

~Eac

,ing and

c

.~

:'p.~lsa :W~

... for

It to De an eccncrr'ica.l>, vlable 'tranmg techmque tirese

The systerr of Ml;-ic:<urses. dev'elJpe,j b' te Far ',Jest !..atcra'tcy for SCLJcat:ona:

Opbor;:
:: =C

6

2)= MT 1!:- ve it e}:~!t?r-'s.l'.:e e'" lectul'"'~rsl 1 le, a.S It . . . cq;",;i'""es
~_;::er 'l:lC r · a.1C t~.JtJr·l2.l= .tar ::s:~==::Jr- ::.; 'tl-e :e5:cp"",:, ,..

0. l:,~

:..:

:~I'"-;C:-'a. ...

:.:r- ind:vldL.Ja"

:':iJdent:.

Resea-c~i

5)= MT :5 e Oer:;:VE or lec~'fe""s' tirre, t . ./:
grc,u;:: Cls.c.Jssior: witr students .

4 :':.

co

-

•: \=

'-"

~~ ~

:s -:

n=

~;

USlng

,vi::

te-e+~"': ~l:t:-IC.

less tnan 3 hours (29.4%'

ccr'SUfTilng tor staff, as oppcsEd to

tha" ~6

0":

e: pe1"sive c,.., lec,:u~ers' time ~I-,ar' t.,e ti aoi hona: apP""oac:;,es
c" i,etL.··Jd ':o;...;-~es .L;;.'''' EC~::C! ='....:' . €':~s.

redl.!-es a lecturers' con':ac": time. Slr:E :..: M":'

~"~t-der~s

trose

e:cncrT'lC:al use ca'") be made

r-c~e

~-e ~ea::"':n~

~

rrC'~e

.. t

~he lec~L-"er~.

rnlnutes favoured :::) and more Ot those

o~~a~isec

was very e}:penslve or lecturer's

·,vlth "',1::ed or slngle s.uoje-t groups tr,at

USIr-,S

:ess t:"ie 1':/ ,O<~) favouret 2). It appears

staf.L tlme than "'hose uSIng orl ' peers (at ,,:l-,e ,0:262* levell, as dId t'lose staf.L

of chlldr'Er. A15B -es;)orses sL;gge::: 'tra": ":'-,ose

tre

:,..V':'} .. 2-e.-"t.

tl-o'-;J~:: rfl:rGteacl-i~,g

th~se :r\'~:/ed

:5 p~operl

t~

I~:.l'g

USlng

smaller

lectures as preparatlon for' fmcroteac, irg
• .j.
c.,

T.:<.bl
Percentage of different

Eo

5.30

institutions/ responses for Item 9.1

Op t ion cho-:.en:

2)

5)

~:)

U.K. un i ver·,:· i ties

25,:3

24,1

4'7',4

1 ,3

79

pol ytechn i c':.

21 ,4

32,1

42,9

3,6

"'~l
LO

col 1 ege-:.

23,5

19,6

56,9

15,4

34,6

40,4

RSA un i ver'si ties
~issing

values

=

11)

Tot.nn.

51
9,6

r;: .....
,,-I,£.

5

and colleges! anc ir thIS wa.y '/ere simllar- tG t"le pclytecrmics, although the dlfference was rl::t
pa

t:cula~'l

slgni rl :ar~ {a t

~he

,0 - 91

* leveJ.

5.9.:

P~C';'is:;..- ~.! pl-,y~:c:a..

fac:i.:tie: X92

Nu;Tlbe; c,f UK
response~

o

5 0

2)=~":'

t:J be ;:Ji'c~er~1 c~garise: ""le:>:s a very la:-ge c:a.~i:a: (JL,;~:a)' ~~" t-le
prc\':sior-, of sevei'a. ~e:o"rl""l;; st-.1dios an: playbac:i.: ,·ooms spe:ia~::· ces:;-c::
wi:\- s-~~is:ic:ate: CSTV facilities.

2 41 12

5)= ~~; car. be eHe:tive:y organisec L.!si:lg one c- twc spe:::a.lly des:g"'ec re:oc:ing
sb:ios with si,. p e eCT\-' i.J;-,::s, p.a.yJad' can ~e orga isec in a:;;>, VE:UE.

9 6t

t'i= ~":' c:a.-, te org~-lise~ in impr.:,vi:::EC class!""·ooms usir-,~ siTl;::e CCTY or even jJst
0.-.1::: r·eco:-:i:lg, plaj~aCK car ~e a-·-a-.geJ i1' a.:-:y venue.

5 it

1~;:: ~';"

G.-:e ~ro~E~ly ::.~ga-,ise:: i ir:pro\'isec aC::;:'0:noc~tiD-', it requi-es ne·
s;e::al fa::~ities as recc . . dir:; ~= :l~ ne:ess~r·y.

class-o:JTS

w:":~

simple CCTV

o~·

audio faci:ities and 25,2,"0 (33,8%) prefei' ed one or two

specially des:g-'ej recbrding stucios with si:--:;le CCTV units.
The r·es.;:,:nses to Iterr 9.:

we~E cr=sstc.b~:d.te: d.gc.inst

those for terr:

hc'lities. Tl.e :i"feren::e as indicated by Chi-square was very

signi'ica~t

~.1,

viz. Physica.

,e.: :\-!: ,,,002*

altrc'...Jgr t'ie scales we;-·E reVEr·seC be:wee- t'"IE tv.: itefT's t!je rEsponses appeared to be
consis"e~t,

mi

l~

gi i;-;g some incica"ion

tl-at the

0"

~tErr.S y,'e~e a~ o;:~::::ite

t E reliability of the responses,

part~cular:~ be=.~-i:lg

in

enes !Jf "!he quest:c'''"lna.:''e. A similar e>:ercise was

repeii ted with Ite m 9.2 and Ite m 1.2, Tecrlnical sophistlca tior; and a significant difference
agair-

obse~ve:

o~·der ;:.L

(at

~~E

,0000* leve:) the dist-ibut:on showing that the scales were reve-sed :-

i;1C r ed.:ing technical sophistication.

The~E ap;:ea~

to be some differences (at the ,0549* level) in the responses by differe:-,t

subject g:-o'.Jps i:l that 64,9% ::"

~'",e

ScienCE staff and only 28,6"0 of t e Social Studies favoured
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8),

suppo:"'~i~'g

tfje difference mcicated previously for Item 1.3 that science staff prefei'red to

improv'ise in tr'ei- oy.,'T'j labora.tories
~:f~s-e'l:E (a~

tc favoJ:"'

the ,C:103

i!""';J~:"

i

t~,at

9-':"';;:s :at

t'":ose sta·F

-:"'2

t~E

ica. assista'ice te,::ed
hVO.7 o~

2J.

A~ ~

pupi s in the

0

,0515* level), These are possibly the large peer gr'Oups
sta.~f W~IO

'Always' usec OJSE'T'v'at:or-, schedules, 2,7%

USEG thEm WEre morE evenlY c'ivicec' bEtwee"

with pla.ybad< ir-. any venue,

dis:~ssing

~ec.

to favour imp"':>vised fo.:ilities, UH' largest grc..Jps indica.ting that

i..:SE:; i;- s:JbjE:'t ""ethod COurses, O.! the

5~

nc

,OC56* . . eveD. Agair. those sing lar'ger numbers

"e:o:-oi'19 ma.y -,:t bE ::e:essary (at

betviEen

inci:a~hg

tha.t staff not using microteaching tend to favour the specially designed

rr.icro-less:::~s teOld

'So;nE~imes'

simple CCTV or audio. A5B sr-:ows a very sig ... i~i:a~i~

:sec accomm:i:atio-., eve;-, wit out recordi'ig. t\o one was in

resp~i'ses indic=.~e

s_:'~e:~

:Eve~:,

Jsi~g

w~,ereas

5)

(35,..), :::) (45%) and

~~) (2(',..)

(at thE

t cse discussing after playback were equally divided

ar-;c 8) i.E. specially designed studios and improvised facilities, but 44,4". of those
a Her

t~le less~-

als:o i dica ted that no recor'di,g was ;"'le :essary. A21 shows a

di fference in tr-Ie resporJses (a.t the ,0643 levE l~ wi "'h thOSE who

USE

r-etec.: . . lessons indi:2. tin;

me·re S'Jp;::o,t b'" 5) and those not using reteach givir-19 more suport to :::) and 11). A25 sh-ws a

favOL.!rec il"p-Cj,isec :lassr'ooms witi', simp.e eCTVor audio. Similar 1> those usir-:; co10.1r CC';\!
gave more

~~om

su;:::~t t~

those u:i::g

siJe:ia1:1 designed studios and less to irr,vovise:j ones with no reco:-ding

a~dio

a'ld those using live micro-lessons ter:ej to favou- no recordinc;: (at

the ,0000* level), The responses tc' .A27 s"'IClvie:
W"ei'E a

te:~.-:i::';n

(~t

the ,0000*

:-,,:-:ice

7~.~:%

srr,o.~: ~ro~o"tio~

04: sta H ;,,;s:'nc;

ir! tt,a:,

v.a: specili:,

r.i,:r·otea:I-:'i~

!av:J-ej spe:iall{ designed facilities wit ... simple eeTV (a: t're

,015 A * level). ;'.30 s'rowed some difference (at t e ,0229* leveJ depe, d:':-i6
aSSEssrr.E~t

le'le~)

was a a:lable for reco-.:Lng, 61,9,.. favoured 5) and wMere someone e.s!? was

recordir:g a:::.;,,;t 5S% fc.vo:,red 8), Of the ve. y
a.!:e~ teachi~;

ci~4:e,en:e:

glo~al 0:

a combinatio:-. ii that tf-:e glata. only

UpClr.

grou~

y."ret.

e~

t":e

tended (65,f".)
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:c fa our

~'\.

A2 t. re spar,ses indicated that

~:6,7".

of staff hac to abandon microte achi:-;g because

Table 5.31
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

Option chosen:

5)

8)

11)

Item 9.2
Tot.no.

U.K. universities

3,8

31,3

47,5

17,5

80

polytechnics

7,1

25,0

57,1

10,7

28

45,1

45,1

9,8

51

42,3

44,2

colleges
RSA universities
Missing values

=

13,5

52

4

P. hig!"ler p"'oportion (13,5%) of Sod Af""icar,

resp~~;;:=s

""ei'e i:1 favour of 2), w ereas

tl-e"'e 'v;'E"'E nO-'E ir. favour of 11). Hence, the tendency in South Africa was towards more
eqe ,si ve a!'.:: ;;: J~;-,istica tE;:! facLi ties t;-Ia-, were
rT'a.JC,~i~:'

but :'rE

requi~ 2..J

bi

~~,~

e-,i tea Kingdo

insti t tions,

were equa:ly divided bEtween 5) and 8) (at the ,00E:3* level).

:-.9.3 ?~c'v:sio- a'·h~ ainte-,ance of eouipment X93
...Jr.1bEr of UK
responses
Option:

2)= The eeTV equipment uSEd in HT re:::;' ires re;u..ar maintenance and ;,epai~ by a
te:.... "i,:ia r , who is irr;.,ediatel;- o.vai:able, i,' o-~er "': a'.'oic sit..Jo.tio'!s v/here
the"'e is no i'eco,ding x wf-ere the q'..!a:lt; ::f r'eco"d:ng is u:-Isatisfacto"'y.
7

4:

;)

i~

2

4

:l= 7~E ~~;V eq'.Jiprr'E'It LiSE:: :r ~i re:;..:i"'es reg..::a"" rnainter,ar,CE an::! "'epair by a
te:"-:-;i::lan ,,",'ho I: nCit :tecessa-ily irr,meciate1,' a,,0.:1a::2, as long as 't worKs
nE't time i: is neeje~.

'=

~,)=

::tegi..::a, ma', te'-,ance of CC':'V equiprr,e t for M; is unne::essa-y, as long as any
fa_:":e: a~e rE:7'.ECiEd fai-l; =~':'- a.j:tE' t el appear.

0 1 :)= Tt-le eqLipme:"':t used in HT does not require any regular maintenance and if there
ie: e. b""eakdc't/n it car, bE repal"Ed at an)' timE.

Missi:-:g values = 10.

;",E

'T

a.c-: ~/J.j: United Kingc;:;m respo"'ses suppar'ted the need for r'egula.!'"

""epai" of CC!"\.' equipmerJt.

Altho-..;;;~,

aicrtenance and

:5,6% (43,4".) felt tha.t the technician shoule' be

iIT rr ecia te I)' a a:lable in order to a veid si -::..Ja hons

w~ere

there was no recording or t",2

v,;a.s u;""sa-:is.j:a::-:ory, 28,2". (37t4%) felt it was s'Jff::ie:"'!t if the equipment worKed ned

:l'~ali t 1

ti~e

it
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was needed,

Orjl~'

0,6". (10,4".) felt that regular ma.intenance was not necessary as

a'l~' re~..J.a"

"eq..Jire

mair-.tna.nce anc' that it co,-,ld be repaired at any time if it

Of these fe .... staH usi,g a fc:,mal assessment of
rest

C~IOSE

~i::::teachngt 0,5".

2.=

lo~;

b"O~;E dc.",~"

chose 2) and the

:', wL,Ei'eaS staff using informa. assessment we E less concerned wit\- fa:.:lts

micr:ltea.ci-;in;

i~

betwee- tE':' :h: -; prachcE s we"E a sc' more i:- favo..;:- of im mecia. tE

bEl'i£

Co vailabili ty

cf a technicar ti.... an those who did not (at the ,0510* levEl). T is- :oulc relate to the longer

because :;.! t"e t::ne l-volved.

Table 5.32
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for

2)

5)

8)

U.K. universities

47,4

38,2

10,5

polytechnics

65,4

26,9

colleges

35,3

49,0

48,1

38,5

Op t i on

cho~-en

:

RSA universities

Missing values
T~,e

=

Item 9.3

11>

Tot .no.

3,9

76

7,7

26

13,7

2,0

51

11 ,5

1 ,9

52

10

"espc,"'lses frorr. South Af"ica ...: unive:-si'ties wer-e very sirr,ila.r to these f!"'om United

Kir'igdam universities anc also tended tG er.,phaS:SE thE ;)eec fa;, re;-::a.:- and imme'::atE

5.9,4 Pr-avis:.::>:: at schc'ol
Number of UK
Es::.rSES
O~tiD ,:

t~em

1~

7

12 57 i5

is an addec' e}:pense

0"

s~per'v'isio,

at

tbE costs of W;"

~;;:

C ildren are essent:al fo:-- cl MT class but trle additional e}:pense at ti'anspart
a-Id S;JpErV:S:O;, is neg~i;ible.
~,)=

~L!~ are not ess~ntia.l far a MT class,
ar'i::l s;Jpervision ca.n be avoided b} usi'i£ peE- g~·c.Jps.

Oddrer a:"'e desirable

tra-s~::.r~

1~ 24

X94

::= As chilc:'Erl are essertia1 fo:- a MT class, the trans;J::rt a.nd

1 i4

2

c~.:ld"e~

3 1 ~ '= ~t is better to use peer group classes ratt-oer
adji tional e>: pE'""lse for tra 'lE ~ and supervision i:

a~

e,

t~a .. c~·ildrE;'i fo~ to{ 7,
un~,e:essa"1,

~e.

the

==

f8~

16~

From the Ur-i:ed Kingdom respo;-,ses 35,0"'. :51 ,6,...)

E·

:lerSE

t'":c~;~":

!:;-

in':i:a.~ed

tra-,sport an:: sU;Jei'vision could be avoided

that t"'e adrihor.a:

negligible ar"l:

cl

E>,pE~se=

.!;,,}-the- f:,6% i9,8%\

that even i l

b~i ~=i-:;

chi~:iren

;Jeers. A furt .er

wee

~4,7%

were u'1ne::essa.r;, a: it was better to use pee-s. The

th~~

the transport ant super-visiorl was a:- adder

e~;jJeise.

The responses to Aii were very sigrdica-tly differ-e:-!: (at the ,0004 level) ir that a

a-: ar a;jde: e: ;ense whereas those

WOi'K1i'I9

wit"' mi.::ed a:1d si'igle subjects tended b indicate

t;'OUgrlt they we-e essential but that the e;'pense was

>

neg~igi~le, whereas

,0233*

leve~;.

:~:ose

si:-.g reteach lessons (a.t t. e ,OdeiS' level) tended to fee. that childi'en were essential.

the same way t ese using observatior.

scrle~..:les

of those usi:1g peers

(at the

,O~9'~-

:e v'El: an:

Of staff offering more than two mi::rolessons pe- student, 52% indicated that crlilrren we-e
essE'"'tial

a~c

a furt'1er 44'. that bey we:--e

the mo:-e lH<ely

staf~

de:i~a:le,

whereas, the fev e- the less:r:s offered,

were prepal"ec tc te'i: tc,Vvards 11) (at the ,0000*

leve~).

The .JSE of CCTV

te:lded to show sene ci .!fer-encE 5 i. t:- a": m:,-e s ta H usir.g t .ack/white (A2eE) ar:j not usi-.g

essential (at t:-,e ,O,02* and

,004~*

levels).

lessons as pupils but also to provide feedbacK .for the stude-t teac"'le- .,)si:-'9 ra"::-.; scales.
Othe e::pe-·ses involved the provisio:-. of t:-ansp'Jr't to take the pupils to and frorT. the

Esse:.tial that -4;"',e
(C:ope-

a Aller

pu;::~s

i %7),

should be taken from the populatior the

",!a-c/s s.Jrvey

ir. i 970 showed that 52', of

studen~

was

~ra~:ied

ArnE~ican collegES

ca~,p.lst

tc teac"

user peer
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gro,Jps 76-100". of the time a,;C
rep:J;-ts

t'"la~

Ha;-;ie als::,
t>~t

t"Jree in

:-e;:~-ts

we-e hosti.e to

fo..:~

"It's "')er'VE 'wra:!.(i-,g

12'Y.

'se~

A stralian colleges

fr:J:Ti l'.ster
t"te~

on~y

als:

eno~g":

chi::re- 76-fOO'Y. ,:::f thE time. In 1972
we~e

PoIyte::~'"";i:: that

~c1tiil~

Sl

9 childre:- a ,d

st,Jjent: sa'" no

Ha~gie

~eleva

repo/"ts :'"a: =f

ce ir. tea.::-i-g

the sL::::e:;ts' teaching, reporting a stujent
~L. t

in front :f th: ::a:ile:-a

if I

tho~;.

T,J~-,EY

c1:

say:";;:

t those pupils WEre

EVer;! mOVE I rr:6.::e, that ....'ouId just finish me." (Har;ie B.. Maidment 1979: 5), eVE;)

~:ers

wat::~li

tho~g"

9

S::i:1E

stuc:ies have s:-o"';:-, that chilcren's ratings can be of valUE (Bush 1966; Fortune e: al ~ 969;
~,J-a.;; 197~).

teachng

On the other ha"1d it has als:: been sho\.<.'"1 that a... thol..!gr, stJdents rr,a;' prefer

::'1ild~er-I,

teaching peers

ma~es

benefit from ;a"ticipati g as pupi.s

little diHe, ence to the acquisiti::::--,

(Goldt~waite

1969; Levis et al

c~ s~Gls a~~

to

19~2).

Table 5.33
Percentage of different

institutions/ responses for Item 9.4

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11)

Tot.no.

U.K. universities

8,8

10,0

52,5

28,8

80

polytechnics

14,3

17,9

42,9

25,0

28

9,6

19,2

57,7

13,5

52

7,7

5,8

63,5

23,1

52

colleges
RSA universities

Missing values

peer grO;J;Js

a~e

=

3

, 8re liKely to be USE: tt-,a, in the United Kingdom. The Ci,Fere:-,::e was ;"",;:;:
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55'.5 Prepa- a tio;1 a'lC plannin; Urn!: for':,Jrnter
U(
OptiOi,:
responses

0"

5

.,..

6 36

9

-'5 13

4 32

ic~OtE ac"',::lC;

X95

2)= The preparatio;"'l a-:d plannhg of an effective HT p:':JgraiT,rnE is se de~a"1c~,; that
it becomes impossitle to irr,plEr;\er-t ..... :t~ t~,e limitec time o.nc' fa.cilities
a ailo.ble.
5)= ~ '7' req' ires co:- side~able ~re;::;a~a bon and plo.n;ii:ig to co;::-di:"la te s to. u,
stucents, pupils ar-,c' the ~SE of recording eq~ipment effective_y.
~:)=

';he preparatlon a:id planning for HT appears
quite straight fO!"\,·lard.

5 11)= The iJ:-eparatio- o.i'ld planning for HT is not a
accor.'iJ:i:~,ec.

equipment. A fu:-ther 27,c% (36,2%) felt that

althoug~1

fo~midab.e :_: J-

pro~lem,

prepar a tio::

t'1e .... '-.::;:E it is

it is easily

an~

plaf1ning appea -ed

forrr-.ijable, on t'le whole it was quite str·aig.t ferward, and 19,6% (25,2%) thought that it was
"1ot a problem but easily
Althoug~

acco~plished.

the prac"ical hours devClted tc microteaching ma.de no diffe:-e:-Ke t: t .... E

simi:a r proportior. Df those u:ing .ollge:- "I-a. 3 ho..::-s

c~ose

i

1)

(at thE

,C'~08*

le 'E::. T"'e

a:<d 1!) (at t:-,e ,0001* level). Sirr-:larly those using reteach lessons tended to.,..;ards:' v,-ilst

IE\

eL. Agair t' ,e use of eeTV appea:-ed to show di l ferenc2: i:-: t. e respom,es, a

using

~)lacl{/white favoured

diHe-ences (a: the ,C203*
programmes for up to

fiv~

~iig~iE-

11) (at the ,0152* and ,0220* levels). T e respCilses t: ASS sho'.. . . 'ed

le~'E1) i~,

yEars

42,0". of those operat:ng fOi

t~r-:

that approi:imately 50% of thOSE operating microteachin;

chos~

8),

4~:.t:,..

of thOSE opeating foi' 6-9 yE.:. ...:

or fj;ore years ChOSE 5).

:j~SE ~~)

a:-,':

~63

Table 5.34
Per-centage of di ffer-ent

ins tit uti on s '" responses for Item 9.5

2)

Op t i on chosen:

5)

8)

11>

Tot .no.

U.K. universities

8,9

25,3

34,2

31,6

79

polytechnics

3,6

32,1

46,4

17,9

28

42,3

36,5

21 ,2

52

38,5

51 ,9

7,7

52

coll eges

1 ,9

RSA universities

Missing values

=

4

Sout A'i"'ica.- :.Ji,lVE:--sity respo:-Ises te. ded to be

college£ S"lDv,e:

~~re

ore like those troIT', pol/,technics, with

res;o::ses:21,c% ar,d 21,2% respe:t:vely) for

1~).

The difference was

sigrdicant a. t the ,0106* leve:.

9.1 to 9.5 8co:-10:7'i: factors
\.v'hen the reSDonse: to the five items were reduced to a four- point scale, of first choicE
of

o~inior"

anc' :-osstabL;:a.te: tc give a frequency cO..Jnt for each type

subject grou;::" tr,e

r:-,C.':~

0"

institution a.nd

:Jop'."j:a.r· cc:nt:nations and the number of Unite: Kingdorr

r-esp~nses

for

fol.c:wing, arrange:: i!': or'der of tLH? nu:n:,er of r'e sp::-'se 5 br eac",:

9.1 :::) MT is

r,~ rr,w~E

tEac~,i:';

c"

~'

9.4 :::l

e;.:pen::ve or lecturer:' time tha"", the traditio:,al approa:":e: tc the

o.f i',et"oj c:J:.J-·ses for school subjects. (45 responses'

W;' is e> pe,s:ve 0 lect..re"s'ti e, but more economica: use cc.- be rr,i?::e cf
::Escssio-· with sLder~s. (6 res~oi'!ses)

g~:lJ~'

Chi~ci'e:i a"'e desirable b.Jt are net e:sentia: fo- a HT class, ar-y e>:perse for
transpo"· ca be avoided by using peer group:. (40 responses)

or 11) It is better to use peer gr-oup classes rather than children for HT, the additior-,al
e;-;oense for t:avel and supervi:.ic- is .1nre:es:·a"y. (1 1 res~.:l:-.:e:;

9.3 2) n',e CC;'V equipment used in XT requires regular maintenanCE and repa.i~ by c.
te:~"ic:an w 0 is immediately available, in or-der to avoid situations W"lere trlere
i£ ilO recC''"cing or wher'e the quality of recording is unsatisfactory. (34 responses)
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c~

5~

The CCTV equiprneit sed in HT r-eq;.:ires regu.a.~ mai'l:Eic:lCe and repair by a
technician who is not necessa.:-i:; ilT,rr,e:ha:ely available, as lClng as it wo:-Ks ed
time it is neE::ied. (iQ respct"lses)

9.: 5: HT ca~ be elfec:ive> or~a.;ise~ usi~g O'le or tw: specially desigr,ed recc-'di~';
st- dios wit/- simplE CCTV u~.:-ts, playback can be o~;a.'liSEd i- any venUE. (2::
responses.'
or

8) HT car, be organised in improvised classrooms ~sing simple eCTV or even just au""io
recorcilg, playback ca'! be arranged ir, a:-,y ven'...!e. CS responses)

9.5

e)

The preparation and planning for HT
straight forward. (25 ;-·es;o,..,ses)

appea.~s

for'fT;idable but 0:-, :he whole it is quite

cr' 11) HT requires considerable p:-'epa"ati:,:-, and plai''ii'ig to co,:,:-diiate staff, sbdents,
pupils ant the use of recorci r '9 e;:.Ji;:~er:t. (17 ~Es;:·:tnses'
He ce, the e>:;::ense of operating microteaching appea.rs tc
ceTV

eq~ipme~!t

re.ated tc the use of simple
alt~lou~r'

with tech'licia.', bacKUp, pee:- groups car be used and

appeo. r . for ida.blE it is more straight forwar'd than it

::-.2

~E

1:J:J~s;

it is net a.s

the plannir-;g lTlay

e~:pensive

on staf!

as S:)1T,E wo_Id ha . . e it. Whilst this may represent some sort of conSErs...!s opi'1io it is not

necessarily representative of a pur-ist approach to microteaching but

1S

liKely to be mc,re

p~a;matic.

The only

im~os=.ible

~~evio;Js

::om~~'Ia.tion chosen

to identif, a.:' overall

o"e will have

a-y case, .:a!l

::2

:0 ~e

by So;,,;t'-

C;;Jste~

d:~ca:,ded.

,A.f~i::ar.

universities

wi:~

rl";;:)re than tv/o

rEs;:>o:-IS~S

ir. this sectio:l.

:r looking at the broad conclusions, however, it is

taKe,; or theii ow-, merits.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

6.1 Conclusions from 'the inves'tigation
The data fJ"Om 'the research s'tudy can be ca'tegorised in various ways. It consists of the
findings of two surveys concerned with 'the use of micrcteaching in one year postgraduate
'teacher training courses; one of the Post-Gradua'te Cer'tificate in Educa'tion <PGCE) COLrSe
offered by lJ1iversities, polytechnics and colleges in the United Kingdom, the other of the
Higher Diploma in Education (Post-Gradua'te) Le. HDE{PG), offer-ed by the universities of Sou'th
Africa. It consists of a comparative study of the use of microteaching within two systems of
postgraduate 'teacher- training which are evolving independently of each o'ther since they al"e
each affected by their own unique geographical, social and political situation.
It .uso consis'ts of an in-depth study of the factOl"S which affec't the way that
micro'teaching is used with an attempt 'to iden'tify future directions and tl"ends. For 'this
pUl"pose most of the attention was given to the United Kingdom data rather 'than the Sou'th
African data, on 'the gJ"Ounds that a larger number of insti'tutions are involved in postgraduate
teacher training and a larger number of responses were received giving a mOl"e comprehensive
coverage of the various aspects of pos'tgraduate teacher 'training. In addition, mOl"e United
Kingdom ins'titutions and s'taff were

li~ly

'to have been using micro'teaching programmes over a

longer period, as it is a comparatively recent innovation in many Sou'th African lIliversi'ties,
of which many have only recently been established as insti'tutions. It is also apparent 'that
'teacher trair.ing lil<e many other aspects of education in South Africa is influenced by ideas
and techniques developed overseas, particularly in the U.S.A. and ELrope, with 'the English
spea.J.<ing universi'ties being especially influenced by those in the United Kingdom. The 'teacher
training cLrl"iculum and content Me examples of this influence, as are 'the various innova'tions
in education such as team teaching, audio visual media, pJ"Ogrammed learning, 'television,
curriculum developments in schools, cOl.l"lselling, remedial education, giftedness etc. The
United Kingdom often serves as a buffer between innovations from the Uni'ted States and 'their
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implementation in South Africa, providing an opportunity for ideas to be tried and tested.
Hence, an in-depth study of teacher training and the use of microteaching in the United Kingdom
does not only have predictive value for the United Kingdom itself, but may have signifiCtlnt
value in estimating future trends in South Africa. For this reason the two groups of data have
been Kept separate as two independent but related surveys, linKed by a comparative study.

6.1.1 Conclusions from the United Kingdom survey
In examining the results of the United Kingdom survey, it is useful to bear in mind two
of the more recent surveys conducted by Hargie and Maid ment in 1975 and by Yule in 1980, which
are referred to in some detail in Chapter 1.4. The former was the most comprehensive of the
two surveys and was directed at 220 'target' establishments, classified as local authority,
voluntary, university and polytechnics, operating all types of initial training, not j,lst
postgraduate, at a time when" •••the end of the first decade of microteaching in the United
Kingdom was approaching" (Hargie & Maidment 1979: 42). Responses to Part I of the survey
numbered 177 and to Parts II and Ill, the more detailed investigation of existing or planned
microteaching programmes, 84 responses were considered to be of sufficient detail for analysis.
Apart from the type of institution there appeared to be no distinction between the use of
microteaching in one year postgraduate courses and four year diploma or B.Ed. courses for
initial teacher training. The survey by Yule covered 8 universities and 4 colleges in England
and Scotland, with responses from 20 people, and did not distinguish between the types of
initial training, but most institutions appeared to offer- the one year postgraduate teacher
training course - the universities of Bradford, Lancaster and Stirling were the exceptions.
Hargie and Maidment's survey preceded •... the most far-reaching and long-term changes in
the system for training teachers in its long history" (Hargie &. Maidment 1979: 49) and which
led to the outright closures, amalgamations and redesignations of colleges that have occurred
in recent years in the United Kingdom. The present survey may be able to provide answers to
some of the questions posed about the possible direction of microteaching that arose from the
earlier survey, but only in relation to postgraduate teacher training.
With reference to the four points that Hargie and Maidment maKe about microteaching in
the United Kingdom, the present survey suggests that for postgraduate teacher training:
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1. The degree of marKet penetration
H appear-s that the use of microteaching is more liKely to be on the decline than on the
ascendency. Although a few institutions indicate that they are exploring its use for the first
time, there is more evidence of tutors no longer making use of the technique. A number of
factors appeclI' to have contributed to this trend. The decline in the national economy has
intr-oduced cuts in capital development and, more importantly, in the maintenance and running
expenses of existing facilities. There were many reports of lacK of technical assistance, of
technical assistance being restored again after an interval and of equipment not being provided
when requested. Teacher training staff appeared to be under increasing pressure, again due to
the financial estrictions imposed on the institutions by central government. The move towards
increased productivity and greater efficiency in teacher training departments has also made it
more difficult for tutors to provide tho:.e aspects of the training which are E'xpensive in time.
Hargie and Maidment's estimate that •...we expect student involvement in microteaching to
increase in proportion, if not in absolute terms." (Hargie &. Maidment 1979: 112) might well
have been achieved, but this is no indication of the growth of microteaching but an indication
of the tremendous decline of teacher tr.uning places.
2. The degree of differentiation
The evidence from the survey shows an increasing tendency towards differentiation in the
use of microteaching. A few institutions continue to offer the Stanford model of microteaching
but an incr-easing number appear to be developing more economical modE'ls, by using live and
audio facilities. The change in the whole clima te of teacher training towards more
school-based courses has also added to the differentiation, with some tutors e>:ploring a
microteaching model more suitable to the school classroom situation as opposed to the special
microteaching laboratory on the campus. Hargie and Maidment's conviction that " ...the
'teaching' element will survive." <Hargie 8: Ma.idment 1979: 113) appears to be supported by the
present survey, but the 'training' element of microteaching does not appear to have grown in
that the ma.j)rity of institutions were providing a minimal number of microlessons for their
students and very few were offering what might be considered as a full microteaching approach.
3. The degree of capitalization
E:lectronic equipment for video recording has become more reliable, more effective and
cheaper. The trend towards microteaching studios with several blacK/white television cameras
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and a video mixer in a fixed location, although still used where they have been established,
appear to have given way to a portable colour camera and video recorder with the hcility for
end-on electronic editing. This supports the tendency for microteaching to be used in
improvised rooms and even in school classrooms.
4. The degree of utilization
The sUT'vey suggests that there has been a fuller integration of microteaching into other
areas of the curriculum, but this appears to have had a counter effect on the use of
microteaching in teacher training as existing facilities have been put under even greater
pressure. Because of the demands from other courses and the greater pressures on, sometimes
diminishing, technical assishnce, to avoid timetable dashes and possible disappoint many
tutors have chosen not to require the sophisticated fa:ilities and to operate microteaching in
a simpler way or not at all.
Microteaching appears not to have challenged the self-sufficiency of teaching practice.
The lengths of the periods of blocK teaching practice ha.ve been more likely to increase tha.n
decrease and these ha.ve been supplemented by regular school experiences throughout the whole
course of training. The overall evidence from the study, particularly the trend towards
school-based teacher- training, shows that government and society at large are more in favour of
increased school e:<perience for student teachers and greater involvement in the training of
teachers by those with immediate and direct responsibility for the education of pL4Jils in
classrooms.
The present survey certainly supports the view

that the 'dizzy decade' of

11 ....

microteaching development in the the United Kingdom, from 1966-75, is being succeeded by a
'quiet quinquennium'•. ," (Hargie 8. Maidment 1979: 114), but, in postgraduate teacher training,
with its increased emphasis on a subject method professionally oriented approach, microteaching
appears to have reached a fairly minimal use, serving mainly as a prepar-ation for longer
periods of classroom experience.
Yule's conclusion that microteaching sessions are organised mainly within the subject
method courses is confirmed <Yule 1981). However, the evidence from this survey suggests a
much wider application of microteaching than Yule suggested from his, in that a reasonable
response was received from first lilnguage ( i.e. English) as well as the other subject areas
(see section 4.2). Hence the lacK of use of microteaching is not necessarily related to the
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subject or the philosophy inherent in it but appears to be related to a number of factors,
which this thesis attempts to identify in section 6.1.4 of this chapter.
The overall picture of microteaching in the United Kingdom that this survey conveys is of
a pattern of organisation very different from the original Stanford model. There are many
comments on the Organisation Questionnaire (see section 4.37 and Appendix 2.4) which indicate
that many different subject method tutors see their particular approach as being rather unique
and not fitting the normal model associated with Stanford. Some are prepared to call what they
are doing 'microteaching', whereas others, for a variety of different reasons such as not
videorecorded, no children involved, no use of reteach lessons, no specific sKills emphasised,
etc., choose not to refer to their approach as microteaching. The 'purer' form of
microteaching appears to operate in relatively few institutions and, where it exists, is
usually organised by Education staff as a compulsory course for all PGCE students, independent
of sub"ect method courses. It is interesting to note that one of these, viz. Bulmershe
College, although placing great emphasis on the sKills approach, does not use video recording.
United Kingdom universities, universally, organise the professional preparation of
student teachers through the subject method tutors and the course pattern that has evolved
consists of an early short teaching practice, a much longer blocK teaching practice and one day
a weeK school experience during the remainder of the course. The professional preparation time
also includes tutorial worK and seminars relating to important education themes so tha.t they
can be related and made relevant to the subject method area. In spite of what appears to be a
lot of timetabled periods available, i.e. one whole day for main subject method and half a day
for second method, the pressure of time still exists, particularly for those aspects of the
course which are campused-based. Hence, many tutors, instead of operating a formal
microteaching programme on campus, are looKing for a school-based alternative. The subject
method being the main focus of the course, less emphasis appears to be placed on general
'teaching sKills' and more attention appears to be given to subject specific sKills, such as
demonstration in science, language exercises etc., for the limited rumber of micr·olessons that
can be accommodated before or in between teaching practices. The majJrity appear to use
microteacrling, if video recorded, for its cosmetic effect and a.s a preparation for the
classroom experience in the early teaching practices. Although some acKnowledgement is paid to
a sKills or behavioural modification approach, the time allowed and the opportunity available
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for students is generally so minimal that little, if anything, can be achieved.
The follo.....ing summarizes the findings of the United Kingdom responses, the percentages
indicate the pr-oportion 'Who chose that particular opinion on the Attitude Questionnaire or
responded to the item on the Organisation Questionnaire. The information is tabulated
according to the grouping of the ite ms in the Atti tude Questionnaire and the most popular
opinion(s) for each item is listed together withany relevant results from the items in the
Attitude Questionnaire.

Physical and technical facilities
1.1 An improvised classroom with recorder in the room was adequate (55%). Responses to A25
showed that 61,3% operated in improvised classrooms only.
1.2

ccrv recording using

one camera was adequate (61 %). Responses to A26A tB showed that 37%

used only one colour camera and a further 22% used one blad</white camera.
1.3 Opinion .....as divided between no technical assistance needed (24%)t technical assistance to
operate and manage the equipment

(31~)

and more competent assistance to operate and repair any

faults (24%). Response to ASB showed that S5 tS% had technical staff available, but only 13%
used technicians to supervise (A16) whereas 38% used them for recording <A2.7). Responses to
A32A sho.....ed that 45% had a departmental technician available for maintenance. Responses
indicated, also, that the use of technicians was not applicable in 12 t2% of cases. Other
aspects of technicians are discussed under 9.3 in relation to Economic factors.

Preparation for microteaching
Responses to A9A indicated that 49 t4% of staff allocated less than three hours to their
preparation for microteaching.
2.1 Students should have a free choice of topics with staff approval (38%> and a limited list
of topics should be provided

(40~).

2.2 Students should plan their own lessons (30%), but initially they should be given some
direction (51 %).
2.3 Opinion was divided between all the possible options available from a minimum of
preparation <17'Y.)t a general introduction to sKills (29'o)t observation and identification of
sKills first before using them (54%) and, of theset evaluating their significance as well
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(23%). Responses to A15A showed that 78,6% used lectures as preparation for microteaching.
Responses to A7A showed that 4:3,1'Yo used only one lecture, 24,6% used 2-3 lectures and 27,2r.
used more than three f of which some used considerably more. The number Ot microlessons and the
size of the student group are also liKely to be factors which affect the preparation and both
these showed considerable variation, as detailed later in 7.2 and 9.5.
2.4 Opinion was divided between demonstration only of the sKills first (29Y.,) and the use of
handouts with demonstrations (30'Yo). Responses to A15B,C showed that 6E:,1 % used handouts as
preparation and 68,4% used demonstration lessons.
2.5 Although both students and pupils should benefit, the students need for contr-olled
teaching has priority (51 y"). As the responses to A13 showed that only 20,9% had actually used
children for all or some of the microlessons, this issue is not a particularly crucial one.

Supervision of microteaching
3.1 Tutor supervision and feedbacK are essential (E:Oro). Responses to A16 showed that 72,8% of
lecturers supervised microteaching by themselves, a further 25'0 had other assistance as well.
FeedbacK to the student (A18) was provided by the lecturer, 'the peer group and 'the studen't in
68t6Y. of cases.
3.2 Opinion was divided between the peer group providing 'the necessary sl..4'ervision and
feedbacK once they have been shown what is involved (44%) or only the supervision without
feedbacl< to the individual s'tudent (38%). Responses to A18 showed that peer groups alone were
used in only 1% of cases. However, A19 showed that 54,4% of discussions on the microlessons
occurred with the whole group of students and 45,6% indicated that individual discussions also
tooK place, either instead of (8,S%) or as well as group discussion (36,8%).
3.3 Opinion was divided between observation schedules of limited value only (31 ~), of value
for other students to use when viewing lessons (28ro) and of value for the individual to use
when assessing their own playbacKs (33%). Responses to A17 showed that 47,8% sometimes used
observation schedules and a further 17,9% always used them.
3.4 There should be no formal assessment (93%), but there could be an informal assessment
(50'Yo). Responses to A29 showed that 74,1'. used an informal assessment a.nd 7,4'. a formal
assessment. Of those assessing microteaching 43r. chose to do i1 globally and 69% chose to do
it for each individual lesson, as shown by responses to A30 and A31-
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Reteach lessons
The r-esponses to A21 showed that only 3,9% always used reteach lessons and 39,7'10 of staff
sometimes used them.
4.1 Reteach lessons were not necessary (39%), but if used could be planned for soon after the
initial lesson (30,..).
4.2 Reteach lessons should be optional or at the discretion of the tutor

(SS~)

but not really

necessary (26%).
4.3 Reteach lessons were of limited value and should be I<ept to a minimum <SE:'t).

Immediate objectives
5.1 An introduction to classroom teaching with some opportunity to practise specific sHil1s
(52,..).
5.2 Supportive to students ($0%), but opinion divided over whether additional sKills could be
acquired (37%) or certain behaviour modifications should be expected (43%).
5.3 AllO\tl5 students to practise specific teaching sKills (81 '10), but 31 % thought it was not
possible for them to be validly assessed.

Effects of microteaching on students
6.1 Students l as a result of microteaching, see teaching as an intellectually demanding job
which requir-es a range of distinctive professional sHills (76,7%). The range of sl<ills
identified are included in section 4.25 of Chapter 4.
6.2 The relevance to students is seen as an introduction to school experience <73,5'10).
6.3 The confldence of students is increased (93,8'10) but of these 69,3% felt that it might
undermine the confidence of some.
6.4 The analytic prescriptive approach does not affect the need for creativity and originality
(65,8%), with some of these feeling that creativity is encouraged (19,6".), but others feel that
there is liKely to be conflict but not significantly at this stage (23,3%).

Philosophical factors
7.1 Students benefit from the cosmetic e>:perience of seeir,g and hearing themselves (91,4%).
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Responses from A26A,B,C indicate that 47,4% used colour television, 37,8% blacl</white and 14,1%
audio recording.
7.2 Microteaching has value as a preparation for classroom teaching and should precede the
school practice (84,7'.). Responses to A28A,B,C and D showed that 75,61. used microteaching
bffor-e schoo teaching practice, 29,6% in between, 6,7% after,

11,1~

during and 0,7%10 r-eplace

teaching practice.
The number of microlessons (A22) for each student was one (52,6%) or two (25,2%) with only 4%
indicating more than five and up 10 10. It appears tha1 the opportunity for either a sHills
approach or behavioural modification is extr-emely limited in the circumstances and hence the
favoura.ble comments towards the behavioural modification aspects of microteaching from the
Attitude Questionnair-e are possibly not as significant as they first appear.
7.3

Although of value for practising teaching sl<il1s (94,4%), of these only 33,1 % felt that

the sKills were learn1.
7.4 Microteaching has value as a means for behaviour modification but might in1erfere with the
effectiveness of a student's own 1eaching style (82,1'.).

Relation of microteaching to other courses
Responses indicating the subject ar-ea of the staff responsible indicated that only 16,9%
were no1 in a par1icular subject area, the ma.j)rity of response came from sub..ect method
1utors. As in most cases a whole day is devoted to the main method course, the length of the
session can be up to 7 hours, 30,E:% indicated a session of more than two hours (A8). However,
as has been previosly mentioned, the pattern of postgraduate teacher training v..'hich has
developed in the United Kingdom in recent years is such tha1 the gap between education theory
and classroom practice is an important responsibility for the subject method tutor.
8.1 Microteaching does establish a relationship between the sl<ills of 1eaching and
psychological theory (73,6%).
8.2 The application of educational sociology to the practice of microteaching is not
particularly significant (60,8'.)
8.3 Microteaching can be useful when related to those courses preparing the student for
practical teaching 178%) and of these 29,5% felt it could relate to the more theoretical
disciplines as well.
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Economic factors
9.1 Opinion was divided over whether micr-oteaching was no more e>:pensive on lecturer's time
(49,1 "0) or whether it was expensive

(46,7~)

with 23,4"0 feeling that more economical use could

be made of group discussion. Responses to A9A showed a wide variation irl that 30,1 % indicated
one hour, 19,3% two hours and 50,6". more than two hours, with some considerably more.
Responses to A9B also showed a wide range, 24,1 % indicated up to 3 hours contact time, 27,8%
4-6 hours. 19,4". 7-10 hours and 28,7% more than 10 hours, with some of the latter having
considerably more.
9.2 Simple CCTV facilities could be used with playbacK in any venue

(81~),

of these 47,2%

chose improvised classrooms with audio recording as an alternative and the other 32,8% favoured
one or two specially designed studios. Only 3,1 r. favoured a large capital outlay and 13,5".
preferred improvised accommodation as no recording was necessary. Responses to A26A,B showed
that only 11,8% used two or more colour cameras and
showed that

22,2~

1S,6~

blaCK/white cameras, whereas A26C

used live microlessons with no recording. Responses to A25 showed that 38,7".

had purpose built studios and 9,7% used extemal controls in improvised classrooms.
9.3 Regular maintenance and repair facilities must be available

(80,9~)

and, of these,

43,5~

felt that these services must be immediately available. Responses to A32A,B showed that, of
those that needed the service,

51,3~

had a department technician for maintenance and 54,8"0

could use a technician fron the institution's centr'al services or through an external
contractor. The latter are less lil<ely to be immediately ava.ilable than the former. Faults
were corrected promptly, according to 88tS% (A33) and microteaching never had to be abandoned,
according to 83,5'0 <A34).
9.4 Children are desirable but not essential so any e>:pense can be avoided by using peer
groups <75,11.) and of these 22,5'0 felt it was better to use peer groups. However, as
previously stated, the responses to A13 showed that only 20,9% had actually used childr'en for
all or some of the microlessons. It appears that the cost of using children is not seen as an
economic factor, in relation to their transport or supervision, but is more liKely to be a
matter of convenience in the preparation and planning ..
9.5 Opinion was divided between whether the preparation and planning was considerable (31,3%)
or whether it was quite straight forward (61,4%> with 36,2% of these feeling that it only
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appeared formidable. As already indicated preparation time varied considerably, providing some
explanation as to why the responses to Item 9.5 vary. Another related factor could be the size
of the group and, as the responses to A4 showed, these varied from 27,9% with groups of 1-10
students, 27,9% with 11-15, 16,9% with 16-20 and 27,2% with groups over 21, including 4,4'X. with
100 or over. Similarly, a wide variation, from one to ten, was found to the number of
microlessons planned for each student <A22), as described following 7.2 above.

6.1.2 Conclusions from the South Africa survey
The use of microteaching in universities and colleges in South Africa had been surveyed
by Yule and Steyn using the same questionnaire format as that used by Yule in the United
Kingdom. Thirty-four responses from different institutions were received and no distinction
was made between the type of initial teacher training course, although the data appeared to
refer mainly to a four year initial training course (Yule & Steyn 1982).
In the present study only those universities offering the postgraduate HDE were
approached for information, the majority offered the course in one year of full time study,
only one offered the course over two years of part time study. In response to the initial
request using the Information Questionnaire nine complete returns were received from Heads of
Department or Course Directors of the 17 universities contacted. All the universities were
contacted by telephone and during the period of the study eight were visited. As a result, 47
completed Organisation Questionnaires were received and 49 Attitude questionnaires.
Organisation Questionnaires were received from 15 universities and Attitude

~estionnaires from

16 universities, the maximum from anyone university was twelve (see Appendix 1 ). Responses
indica ted that the majority of students for the HDE: (PG) were prepa.red for the seconda.ry school
and the ma.-Prity were experiencing some form of microteaching during their training. Fourteen
universities organised microteaching as part of a general organisation for 411 students, the
other three organised it through the secondary method courses. The pattern of organisation
showed considerable variation, in that 6 universities made provision for microteaching
throughout the whole year whereas 6 other universities confined the microteaching to a few
wee~s,

either as an introductory e>:perience before the initial school teaching

~actice,

in 4

cases, or in between teaching practices.
The following summarizes the findings of the South African responses, the percentages

i 7·S

indicate the proportion who chose that padicu.a.r opini!Jn on "the Attitude

G.!Jestionna.i,~e or

responded to the item ,In the Oi'ganisati::n Guestionnaire. The information
according to the

9rou~ing of

the items

ir;

i~

tabulated

::,e Attitude G.Lesticnnaire and the most popular

opinion(s) for each item is listed together withiny releva:-:t results from t:-;2 items in the
Attitude Questionnaire.

Physical and techninl hcilitie;
1.1 Opinion

',v·3.S

divided between special room

facilitie'~

with recording and replay in the same

venue (50%), an improvised classrocm with recorder in the room (25%) and specially designed
studios

wit~

sepa.rate facilities for playback (21,2%). Responses to A25 ';howed that 51,2r,

operahd in improvised classrooms only,
1.2 CCTV recording using one camera. was adequa.te (62,7%) and a further 33',3%
more ca.meras necessary. Responses b A26A,3 shO\<led that

22~0

t~cught

twe ·Jr

used cnly one colour camera and a

further 22% used one black/white c:aI:'121"·3..
1.3 Opini:::m wa.s divided bEt'..,Ieeii no
to opera. te ind manage

9% !..ised technicians

~~i2

~echniGI

3.SSista.;o;C2 needed (13,5';"0), technical assisi:a.nce

equipment (32,7%) and mere com;:et:nt assistance -to oper.a ':e~nd i'epair

~c::;u;:ervis2 <'~.i6)

,A,32A showed that 37% had a

whereas

depa,~tii1ental

.i()%

'..ised

~;-;em

rer r?ccrCing ('';27), Respcr;ses to

techr;ic:ian available fer maintenance. No one indi:ated

that the !.Jse of technicians was not applicable. Ot;;er aspects d technicians are

disc~ssed

under 9.3 in relation to Economic factars.

Respcr.ses to J..9,:..., indicate,j that 44 .• i ~~ Jr staH allccated l?ss

~an

::"Ire?

~iCI..irS

to their

;Jreparation ror microteaching.
2.1 Opinion 'Has divided t.etween

2.2 Students should plan

t:-;ei,~

·~tudents

ce:ng ,:::mcletely free to

O'Hn lessor.s (13,S,",),

~,ut

,:~oo'se

their own content

initia.lly they should be given scrne
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significance as well (30,:3%). Responses t:J ,A.15A showed tha.t :33,7% used lectures a.s prepa.ra.tion
fol"' microteaching. Responses to A7A sno'r,ed th.it 42,'1% USed only cne lecture,

221~i1o

used 2-3

lectures and 34,3% used more than thl"'ee, Ot which some used considerabl;! more. The number of
microlessons and the size of the;tudent gr'oup are a.lso liKely to be faders which aHed the
preparation a.nd both these showed considerable variation, as detailed la.ter in 7.2 and 9.5.
2.4 Opinion was divided

be~ween

the

on ihe rationale with demonstrations

~se

at bandods with demonstrabcns (3:3,5%) a.'"1d lectures

(46,2~o).

Responses

~o

A15B,C showed -tha.-t 73,:3% used

handouts a.s preparation but only 50ro used demonstration lessons.

2.5 Although both students and pupils should benefit, the students need for controlled
teaching has priority (66%). As the responses to A13 showed

~hat

cnly :::,7% had actually used

children fol"' all or some of the iilicrolessons, "his issue is not a pa.rticularly crucial one.

Suoervision of

microted.c~irq

3.1 Tutor supervision and

f~edbac:<

a.re 2ssential (:::6,5%). Responses -to Ai6 shcwed tha.t 30,.:1%

of lecturers supervised microteaching by themselv2s a.nd the rema.inder had otMel"' assistance as
well. FeedbacK to the s-t;.;cent (Aif:) . . Ja.s provided by the lectt.;rer,

~he

peer

grc~p~nd ~he

student i~ 67,4% cf cases.

3.2 Opinion

w·~s

divided between the peer group providing the necE.'ssary supervisicnind

feedbad< once they ha"/e been shown what is involved (27,5%) or only the supervision '.vithet,;t
feedbad< to the individual studen" (52,9%)1

neither

=L;pervisic~

whole group of

~'1en ~S.7%

nor- feedbacK. Respcnses 'to

st~den-ts

.:lnd unly

,~~8

thought the ;eer group could

showed :hat peer groups ale:!'? v.,'ere never

r9,5% indicated that individual

3.3 Opinion wa.s divided bet\<ieen cbserv2.ti::;;

scl;'?dd=,~.

playbacKs (478%). Responses to Ai7 sncvJed that .16,77,

3.4 Opinion

vid.S

Ijivid2d

~et\v~~n ~he iJ~·e o~

infcr-f':"ial

provi~e

discussicns

::.eing 'Jf va.lue

SCmE'~:7es

~:.r

used

assassm~n1 !~29,2%)

als~

tecK clacE?t

:ther studen-ts

-:0

~se

c~ser'latic;; ~chedules a:id

d.nd the use cf fcrrr.al

17:;:

in the overall praciice teaching mark. One person who did this qualified his response by
adding 'No true :lssessment - a marK is Eveni:ually allocated '.. . hich is added to the Practice
Teaching mark.' Responses to A29 showed that

66,n~

formal a.ssessment. Of these assessing mic1'oteaching

used an informal assessment and 20% a.
33""~

chose te, do it glob.a.lly and :;:3% chose

to do it for each individuallessoll' as shown by res;.onses to A30 il.i1d A31.

Reteach lessons
The responses to A21 sho.. . .·ed thai only 2,2% always used reteach lessons and

53,3'Y~

of s-::.a.H

sometimes used them.
4.1 Opinions were divided between reteach lessons were '-iOt nec;:ssary (25%), but if used must
be pla.nned far soon after the initial lesson
has been viewed and discussed

(40,4"~)

er immediately after the 'tea.ch' lesson

(25'~).

4.2 Reteach lessoi1s should be optiona.l or at the discreiion of the tutor (56,t'}'.) but not
really necessary (15,7%).
4.3 Opinions were divided bet'.. . een reteach lessons being of limited value and should be !<ept to
a minimum (59,0%) and being very valuable for reinforcing teaching sfijlls (36,5%).

Immediate ob..: ectives
5.1 Opinion w·a5 divided between .an introduction to classroom haching with some opportunity to
practise specific sKills (65,4".) and a. deliberate attempt to modify student

behavi~ur in

relation to certain specific sKills (30,:3%),
5.2 Supportive to stl..lderrts {65 t 4"o), but opinion

26,9% indica.ted

t~at t~ei

\",a5

divided over \v=het:-ter aeditoral

.

;~i~1s

felt that certain behaviour modifications must occur.

(90,2%), but 33,3", thought it was net possible for them to te validly lssessec.

a:ff~cts

of mici'oteachino <Jnstudents

6.1 Students, as a. result ef micro"teachi:1g, see teaching as a.n in-tellectuall)' dema.nding .job
.../ hi:;, requires a range ef distinctive ;;r:Jfessional s:.rills
identiTi"d are :'ncludec in section 4.25 c+ Chapter 4.
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half ::Jf the responses came from 'subJeci jT;ethod

cv~r

subject ·area, just

~ar1icular

'iot in a

or two

::3,9~.)

teaching practice. The number of micr'olesscns (A22) for each student was one

!7 ,;3~~

that

indic~ted

staff respc:lsible

th~

=.rea of

sub,~ct

the

identifyin~

Resporlses

t~=.c~ir:g~tyle.

it might interfere ',yi'th the effectiveness oT :. sLcentJs ultm

(1'6,2%) but 75,0% '"e1t ':hat

l1cdi7icat:~n

value as a means for cehavicur

~i:rotea.ching ha.s

7.4

a.ttached to behavi::ur modification, vi:.

impor~aJice

bearing in mind the ;Jarticul.ar

(9:::,!~,),

Although of v-3.lt..:e fer ;Jractising teaching s:.u::s

7.3

they firs1 appear

as~igr:ificant as

the comments tram the Attitude questionnaire are not

during and 2,21. to r'eplace
2,2~o

::Jetween, 15,6% after,
ill

school teaching practice, 35,6%

for dassroom teaching and should precede the
~repara.tion

value as a
~as

7.2 Microteac:'ing

for

~ubstitute

experience (67,3'0) and those that felt it was a ;ccd

a.~chool

introduction to

c~lour

Responses from A26A,B,C indicate that 44.4% used

'"

6.2 Opinion was divided between the relevance to students of microtea.:hing "'/hen seen as an

South African universities (see Appendix LS). Hence, it is not suprising that a close
relation is seen between microteaching a.nd the theoretical education courses, as indicated by:
8.1 Microteaching does ?stablish a relationship between the

~.~:il1s

c-f teachi:1g and

psychologica.l tf":eory (90,2%).
8.2 Opinion was divided between the application of

educ~tioilal sociology

to the practice of

microteaching being not pa.dicularly significa.nt (40,;::%) and giving real mea.ning to the
educational sociology as students are able to

pr~ctise

what the course preaches (51 ,o,~).

8.3 Opinion vIas divided between micrcteaching being useful when rela.ted to those

cour'~es

preparing the student fer practica.l tea.chirlg (51,9%) a.nd when related to all other courses
theoretical and practical (28t''3%).

Economic factors
9.1 Opinion was divided over whether micrcteaching was no more e}:pensive on
(40A%) or whether it 'Nas expensive

made of group

discus~ion.

(S'J~o)

lectur~rJs

time

',vith 34,0% !eeling that more eco:iomical use could be

Responses to A9A showed a wide variation in hours of preparation, in

'that 17 ,6% indicated one hour, 26 ,5"0 two hours and 55 , 9"0 more than two hoursl 'Nith some
c:msiderably more - upto 30 hours. ?esponses to ,';'tB also showed

3.

wide range for siaH contact

time with students l 25 ,810 indicated up :c 3 hours ::m'tac:i: timet 2;3 t 6% 4-6 hours, 14,3% 7-10
hours and 31,4% more th.3.n 10 hours, Wi1h some of the latter having considerably more - ever 100
hours.
9.2 Sii:1ple CCTV facilities could be used It.'ith pla.jbad< in any venue (:36,sYo)t of thes2

chose improvised classrooms with a:....dio recording a.s an alternative and the
one er two specially desigred s"tt,;dios. No one felt
ac:ammoda'ticn as recarcing was not

;-;eceSSdl~~{

~hat

othe,~

44t2~0

.

42 t 3,"0 favour-ed

it could be organised in impr-ovised

bu't 13 t 7%

fel~

b.3, ...

~

la.rge co.pii:a.l outlay was

necessar'f. Responses to A2.5A t B s.'1c'..ved that 22 ,2% L.'sed 'h.,'o er more ccl::ur c:alner-iS and
blacK/white ca.meras, whereas A26C sho'Ned that only

4,4~0

:371:3~~

used live microlessons with no

recording. Responses to ':'.25 showed thi t 41 t9r~ had purpose built s'tudi,:s ir.d 11 ~~ used ?dernal
controls in improvised classrooms.
9.3 Regular maintenance a.nd repair faeili ties. must be available (:::6,0 %)3.nd , of bese I

had a. department technician for mainhnance and 71,i % could

US2

?e 10~.

a 'techniciai1 from the

institution's central services or i:hroLgh an e:dernal contrador. The latter are less likely
to be immediatel;t available than the former. No one indicated that the neeC for a technician
was not acplicable. Faults were corrected promptly! acc:::;rding to
never had to be abandoned, a.ccording to 5:::,7%

76,:::~~

(A33) ar.d microteaching

L~34).

e};~er.se

9.4 Children ar·e desirable but not essential so any

can be a.voided by usir;g peer

groups (86,6'0) and of these 23,1 % felt it was better to use peer groups. However, as
previously stated, the responses to A13 showed that only ;;:,7% had actLall;' used children for
all er some of the microlessons. It apoears that the

:::cs~

of using children is not seen as a.n

economic fa.cter, in relation to their tra.nsport er sljper'lision, but is more likely to be a
matter of convenience in the preparai:ion and planning ..
9.5 Opinion ·...vas divided between 'Nhether the prepar.ation and planning "vas considerable

(3~:;5'ro)

or whether it was quite straight forv·.. ard (59,6%) with 51,9% of these feeling that it only
appeared formidable. ,A,s already indicated

pr-~para.tion time

varied considerably, providing some

e>:planaticn ·is to why the respcnses to Item 9.5 vary. AnD::'er related -factor could be the size
of the group and, as the responses to A4 shcwed, these varied frcm 27,9ro with grcL;pS of 1-10
students, 7,0% itJith 11-15,

2,3~0

32,6"~

with 16-20 and 62,:3% with groups over 21, including

with

100 or over. Sii7lilarly, a wide varia:ticli, from one to five, was found to the number of

microle ssons pla.nned for ea.ch student (A22), as de scribed follc\Ning 7.2 above .

•1.3 Cornearison between rnicroi:eaching in the Uni ted Kingdom and SOL.;""h Africa

The stlldy has identified many diHerences in opinion a.nd pra.ctice bet\Neen the United
Kingdom and Sct.,;th . i.frica.. Attention

1'172,

wher?~s

~as

already been drawn (Chapter

the ::Lblica tien in Scut., .:.. frica

conser'/ative stance by consolic:ating the

~f

the Criteria

~?nded

tradit:c:lr.a.~ c;Jrric.1bm.

1)

to the diHeref1t

iowar·j·s a. mers-

It is interest:ni;j tc.

~·::;te

United Kingdom, through a system of accreditation, is nOON crea.ting a mechanism for entrenching,
not the old tra.ditional academic patter·n of

teac~lei'

tr·airJ:ng,

~ut

re .....' and ir:ncvative curricula,

emphasi:ing the professional, practica.l ar:d school-based. The indications are
differenC2s are

c<:)nn~:~2d

with the diHH·ent

fUi1daiT1~ntal views

~;;at

the

of 1:ha ncdure of postgraduata
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teacher training, a factor more usefully explored in section 6.1.4.
Another significant difference between postgraduate teacher training in the two nations
is the importance attached to G€neral Methods or Didactics in the South African situation. In
many ways it has many advantages for offering component courses in the use of audio visual
aids, libraria.nship and microteaching based on a teaching sKills approach. It has the
disadvantage m that it attempts to teach the use of teaching methods without linKing them with
any particular subject content. It appears to be part of the campus-based philosophy of
teacher training and is an extension of the analytic scientific approach to education research
and training that has received much criticism recently, as it appears to have little benefits
for the Kind of teaching thJtactually goes on in the classroom and the Kind that teachers would
value. Further details of this debate have been amplified in Chapter 1.
Reference to the data from the different institutions, as recorded in Appendi>: 1.5, shows
that a much longer time is spent in schools in the United Kingdom than is so in South Africa.
At present a postgraduate teacher training course in the United Kingdom, in order to be
recognised for Gualified teacher status, must have 12 to 15 weeKs of school teaching practice.
As indicated in Chapter 1 most cours5include a regular once a weeK school experience as well
as the long blocKs of teaching practice. South African universities offer ff'tl'm 4 to 9 weeKs
only. This important issue will again be referred to in the ne:<t section.
It is appropriate to examine the two detailed surveys and to describe and comment on the

differences which have been identified, the similarities will not be described, as this would
involve further- repetition of details a.1r'eady described in the previous sections.

The same

procedure will be adopted as has been used in the previous sections, the detailed comparison
will be presented according to the section used in the Attitude questionnaire.

Physical and technical facilities
South African responses attached greater importance than did the United Kingdom to the
need for specially designed studios lItem 1.1) to the use of two or more cameras, a1em 1.2)
and to more competent technical assistance lItem 1.3). In spite of the more recent
introduction of microteaching into many South African institutions, there was evidence of less
use of improvised accommodation farmicroteaching and many universities indicated that specially
designed studios were being completed or were anticipated. This emphasis on specially designed
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sophisticated facilities for microteaching may explain why more use is made of blad</white
television in South Africa than in the United Kingdom. gxpensive capital development when
as!<ed for must be used. As part of the rapidly developing electronics industry, television and
the use of video is improving so fast that whole systems quicKy become outdated. In spite of
the need for more competent technical assistance, there was little difference in the way that
technicians were used, but the evidence suggests that there are fewer technicians available in
South African university departments and that there have been more problems in staff operating
video equipment.

Preparatioll for microteaching
Few items or responses showed any significant differences. South African universities
tended to provide more freedom and less help for the student in choosing the content for
microlessons (Item2.1) but tended to provide more bacKground to teaching sKills before the
microlessons were given (Item 2.3). More importance was attached to the use of lectures on the
ra bonale of microteaching sKills (Item 2.4). Organisation responses showed that less use was
made of demonstration lessons of the sHills to be used in microlessons and, even, less use
appeared to be made of children a.s pupils for microlessOl1s.

Supervision of microteaching
South African universities attached less importance to peer group supervision (Item 3.2),
placed more value on the use of observation schedules (Item 3.3) and were more divided over the
issue of assessment (Item 3.4), in that although importance was attached to for'mal assessment
by some, another group were against any form of assessment of microteaching. The organisation
responses showed that in no cases were peer groups supervising microlessons by themselves,
although greater use was made of group discussion, rather than individual discussion, during
the microteaching. The greater use of observation schedules and of formal assessment was also
confirmed.

Reteact"! lessons
South African universities attached a greater importance to the use of reteach lessons
than United Kingdom institutions, in that they emphasised the need for planning (Item 4.1> and
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attached more value to the reteach cycle (Item 4.3). Fewe South Africa staff did not use
reteach lessons and more used them sometimes.

Immediate objectives
Althougr, similar- emphasis was placed on the practising of teaching sKills, gN!ater
attention was given by South African universities to behavioural modification (Items 5.1, 5.2).

Effects of microteaching on students
South African universities, in some cases, considered microteaching as a possible
substitute for teaching practice (Item 6.2). They had less doubt about the confidence that
students gained <Item 6.3) and were more supportive of creativity and originality aspects of
microteaching (Item 6.4).

Philosophical factors
MON! value was placed on the learning of sKills as opposed to the mere practice of them
atem 7.3) and again more attention was given to the behavioLll"'al modification aspects of
microteaching <Item 7.4). In showing similar support for the cosmetic effect of microteaching,
South African universities were seen to be maKing greater use of black/white video recording
than in the United Kingdom. In trle same way they showed similar support for the introductory
value of microteaching for classroom teaching, less use was made of microteaching during
teaching practice, even though it was fairly minimal in the United Kingdom. Fewer SouU,
Jo..frican universities planned for only one or two microlessons for each student, none used more
than five, as was sometimes found in United Kingdon institutions,

Relation of microteaching to other courses
A much higher propor-tion of completed r-eturns (almost 50%) came from Education staff in
the case of South African universities. The general organisation of microteaching, as opposed
to the sub"ect method approach in the United KIngdom, has already been mentioned. Soth African
universities indicated stronger relationships between microteaching and educational psychology
(Item 8.1), educational sociology atem 8.2) and education theory courses generally atem 8.3),
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economic factors
South African universities showed that they were more in favour of group discussion to
relieve staff time lItem 9.1), this was supported by the greater use of group discussions.
longer· hours of preparation WE-re indicated, South Afr·lcan responses tended to favour a need
for a greater capital outlay and were less

in

favour of improvised facilities (Item 9.2) and

the organisation responses showed more use of two camera systems and less use of live
microlessons than in the United Kingdom. South African tutors mentioned that specially
designed facilities were being completed or anticipated whereas there was no mention of such
developments in the United Kingdom, even though they appeared to have a similar proportion of
purpose built studios already. Although equal in the responses for the need for competent
technical assistance, South African universities appear to have fewer departmental technicians,
especially .....-hen compared with United Kingdom universities, and appeared to maKe more use of a
central or outside service. More problems were experienced in the preparation and planning for
microteaching in South Africa (Item 9.5), which may be due to the significantly larger groups
of students

0

ganised for microteaching clI1d to the tendency to plan for three to five

microlessonst not the one or two, or even the lar'ger numbers, of some United Kingdom
institutions.
The Stanford model, through the Stirling influence, appears to have had a very mar·Ked
effect in South Africa, whereas a larger proportion of institutions in the United Kingdom have
not been influenced by it but appear to have created their own idiosyncratic approach to
microteaching.
It appears that South African postgraduatE' teacher education has attached much greater

value to microteaching than its United Kingdom counterpart. Not only are the responses to the
Attitude Questionnaire less critical and more favourably disposed to microteaching in all its
aspects, but there is a much greater capital outlay in the provision of specially designed
studios and sophisticated facilities.

6.1.4 Identification of factors affecting the use of microteaching
The study has identified a number of factors which appear to affect whether microteaching
is used and, if so, the way it is used.
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1. Subject met'iod v education organisation
When the United Kingdom responses to the Organisation Questionnaire (A4 to A35) .....er·e
examined for significant differences among the subject groups (SUBJGP) using SPSS Crosstabs and
Statistic 1, Chi-square, among some predictable differences a few others were identified
suggesting that the subject area might be an important factor. As could be anticipated, the
responses to A5B showed that Science staff made greater (40,8".) use of technical assistance
than those from other subject groups (approximately 15,..), the difference being significant (at
the ,0453 level>. Science and E:ducaiion tended to use longer sessions for micrclessons than
the other groups (at the ,0580+ level). E:ducation staff were more liKely to be operating with
mi>:ed subject groups than those from the other subject groups (at the ,0000 level) and
Education wer-e more liKely to make use of children (at the ,0144 level). The responses to A16
showed that Education staff were more likely (50%) to supervise microteaching with some
assistance, whereas for the maj)rity of the other groups lecturers supervised alone. This was
particularly the case for the Language group (90,9%) and less true for the Science (66,1".), the
difference was significant (at the ,0470 level). Responses to A17 showed that aducation staff
were more likely to make use of observation schedules, 62,5% 'Sometimes' and 31,3% 'Always',
and those groups indicating 'Never' were Language (50%), Science (44,7".) and Miscellaneous
(40,7%). The difference was significant (at the ,0132* level>. E:ducation staff were more
liKely (73,3%) to maKe use of reteach lessons and Science staff were the least likely (23,1 %),
the difference being significant (at the ,0120 level). The responses to A26C indicated that
Education staff made the most (37,5"'.) use of audio recording and the Language staff made the
most (40,9%) use of 'live' microlessons, the maj)rity of siaff not using either, particularly
the Social Studies (87,5%) and Science <73,7%). The difference was significant (at the ,0015*
level). aducation staff were less,

43,E:~

as compared with 74,6%, liKely to use microteaching

before school teaching practice (at the ,0081 level> and more liKely, 50% as compared with
29,4%, tc. be using microteaching in between teaching practices (at the ,0110 level>.
The main differences appeared to lie between microteaching organised and supervised by
Education staff and microteaching as part of a subject method course. The former a.ppeared more
liKely to operate a form of microtea.ching closer to the Stanford model, including, as well as
retea.ch lessons, observation schedules, use of children in the longer period ava.ilable be-tween
teaching practices as indicated above, but also lecture, handout and demonstration preparation,

discussion after playbacl<, more than two microlessons for each student, more sophisticated
blacl</white television and an assessment both speClfic and global, even though these aspects
were not statistically significant.

2. Factor analysis of Attitude items
Factor analysis of the responses for the four different types of institution to the
thirty four attitude items was carried out using SPSS FACTOR, the procedure and detailed
results are recorded in Appendix 3.2. A detailed description of the Factors as identified for
the United Kingdom universities, polytechnics and colleges is included and a comparison made
with those Factors identified for South African universities. Attention is drawn in this
section to the different types of course organisation. United Kingdom universities tend to
operate as a number of small subject method course within the overall PGCE frameworl<. Because
each

sub~ct

tutor is relatively independent in selecting students, organising the majority of

the course and supervising the school e>:perience and blocl< teaching practices, there does not
appear to be the course unity that appeared to exist in the polytechnics and colleges and in
the South African universities. Education in the polytechnics was more centred around the
PGCE, it tended in the colleges to be composed of a comparatively small group dwarfed by the
four year Bachelor of Education students. Regular submission of course structures, for
validation by the Council for National Academic Awards (CNAA), could also contribute to the
cohesiveness of the course structure in the case of polytechnics and, to a lesser extent,
colleges, the latter sometimes being validated by a local university. In general terms the
study identifies the broa.d factor of the total course and the way it is organised in the
institution.
In particular the Factors show the differ-ent emphases of the different types of
institution. It is apparent that, to different extents, the same aspects of micl"'Oteaching, as
identlfied in the Attitude items, contribute significantly to the major Fadoros in each type of
institution. Philosophical aspects <7.1 to 7.4) and immediate objectives (5.1 to 5.3), both
concerned with why microteaching is used, appear to be important, as do the relations to other
courses (8.1 to :3.3). The need for student preparation (2.3, 2.4) also contributes, as does
the attitude towards the use of reteach lessons (4.1 to 4.3), even though few staff maKe full
use of reteach lessons. The use of peer groups for supervision and feedbacK (3.3) appears
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significant and, in the case of South African universities the role of assessment. Physical
facilities (1.1 to 1.3) are in Factor I for colleges, Factor II for poltechnics and in Factor
III for both sets of universities. Economic aspects (9.1 to 9.5), although dealing with very
different costs (staff contact time, facilities, maintenance, transport and preparation time)
appear to receive equal mention but are more commonly found in Factors II and Ill, depending
upon the type of institution.

3. School-based v campus-based teac"er training
The most significant factor which ha.s arisen out of the total exercise of analysing the
data obtained in the United Kingdom and South Africa is the underlying philosophical approach
to teacher training. The developments of teacher
teacherootraining in the United Kingdom in recent
years have highlighted the change in the underlying philosophy. The traditional college-based
model and the innovative school-based model of teacher training have been described and
compared in Chapter 1. The place of microteaching in teacher training has also been examined
in Chapter 2, following a discussion on the criticism levelled at the value of much of the
traditional research into education and the need for a different approach t which could be of
more use to the practising teachers. This has now been brought into focus by comparing the use
of microteaching in a more traditional teacher training atmosphere liKe South Africa and the
comparoatively radical post-James situation in the United Kingdom. The crw: of the issue seems
to be, thatt if teacher training is seen as an activity that taKes place on a college campus
and consists largely of lecturet tutorial and seminar activities leading to formal written
examinationst then microteaching is an exciting innovation and has a lot to offert whether it
is live or recorded t involves real children or peer groupSt is a global teaching activity or
concerned with specific sKills. On the other hand, if teacher training is seen to tal<e place
in a school enviroonment, with the student worKing alongside interoested and cooperative
practitioners, involved in, what are seen as real issues and problems with real classes of real
children, then microteaching appears limited by its artificialitYt which in the traditional
approach to teacher training is its real strength.
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6.2 IMPLICJ..TIONS ARISING FROM THE INVESTIGATION
There is a great neea m teacher irai:-11n9 for an interchan;)e of mformation about the
nature of courses among the staff involved. Much of the success of this study has depended
upon the vanous staff members who were prepar-ed to communicate details about wha.t they were
doing and t inKing in re.ation to their· c:our·ses. This information was obtained through
structured questlonnaires, through detailed descriptions and comments, by visits and personal
contact. The reports of the surveys and the analys1s of the data, showing the types of
organlsatio'1 used and the attitudes of staff members towards the
microteac~nng, should

diffe~ent

aspects of

be of assistance in helping those invo:ved ir teacher trai ing to analyse

their own microteaching cOurses and help them to e>:plore a.lternative approaches.

6.2.1 Implications for teacher traming
Alt~ough

the study is concerned with the factors affe:ting the use of m1croteaching in

post-graduate teacher training, in order to achieve this, it has been necessary to ex amine the
framewC?rK ir; which microteaching is offered i.e. the total curriculum of post-gradua te teache
training. The comparison between the courses as offered in the United Kingdom and in South
Africa have highlighted certain differences, which draw atte:ltion to the need to looi-( at these
courses withi an even broader fr·amelWOrK, i.e. the national, social and political frameworKs of
thei"" total edu::ation p:E_i::ies as they have evolved and as they appear to be evolving in the
light of present evidence. This comparison a.cross two distinct national, soc1al and politica.l
education structures has the advantage of turning a study based on evidence collected in the
pr-esent into a study with a time perspective, since changes implemented in the Umted Kingdom
are eventually, after a number of years and possibly with some modification, introduced into
t e South African system. In other words the system as it has evo ved in t e United Kingdom is

liKely to suggest the way the system is, clnd possibly will be, evolvmg in Sout Africa. In
or·der to do .ftJstice to this argument it 1S necessary to e);amme certair, developments in the two
naiiona.l sysiems of education, the influei,:e of the

cu~r~::ulu;r

development movements taKIng

lnto accou t how t .ey relate to the total social and political situations in which they
operate, the effect on tea.cher training o.f c. anges in the school curricula, and the problems of
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curriculum evalua'tion.

Overview of t e developments in Uni'ted Kingdom education
In the United Kingdom the foundation for universal elementary education was laid by the
1870 Ac't and instituted two systems viz. the exis'ting grammar and public schools, and the
elemen'tary schools of the sta'te system. These 'two systems operated until 'the 1944 Act when,
with the provision of secondary education for all, a 'tripartite sys'tem of grammar, technical
and secondary modern state education was in'troduced leading to the multi-la'teral and
comprehensive systems of more recen't times. These different systems operated through different
curricula which were controlled to varying degrees by 'three distinct bodies, the state with its
Inspectors, the local authority 'through the governors and other advisors, and the teachers as
individuals and as a professional body. The con'trol of education and of 'the curriculum was a
very complex issue due 'to changes in the balance between the contributing parties. lawton has
e>:amined in great detail the changing pattern of curricula decision--mal<ing in the United
Kingdom and commented on the influence of social change and educational theory on curriculum
planning (law'ton 1973) and on the influence of class and culture on the curriculum (lawton
1975). It is sufficient in 'this context to draw attention 'to a few of the points that he maJ.(es
about curriculum control in 'the early stages, which show the different relations which existed
between central government and the different classes which developed within the system:
"E:lementary school teachers, in the nineteent . century fought against rigid
central control of 'the curriculum and succeeded in the twentieth century in
shaKing off this control almost completely."
(Lawton 1980: 13)
"One of the myths about secondary education in E:ngland is that there is a long

'tradition of 'teacher control over the curriculum .....even in Elizabethan 'times
'the curriculum of grammar schools had been subject to close government scrutiny
and interference. More recently there was strict control of the secondary
curriculum from 1902 until secondary regulations were superseded by the 1944
Educc1 tior; Act."
(lawton 1980: 13)
Elementary Regulations were abolished in 1926 and Secondary Regulations were made obsolete by
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the 1944 Act, diminishing the authority of central government.

However, the partnership

between the Department of Education and Science <DES), the Local Education Authorities <LEAs>
and the teachers, which implied a satisfaction and trust in spite of the struggles that
existed,

ha~.

been r'eplaced since the 1970's by the concept of accountability, implylng

dissatisfacton and distrust. Lawton identifies, and expresses concern about, 'the growing
power of the mandarins', who consist of
"HMls and civil servants, sharing similar social and educational bacKgrounds,
(who) tend to maKe the same Kind of assumptions, and tend to possess similar
beliefs, ideologies and obsolete theories."
(Lawton 1980: 2E:)
In particular the policy of accountability is being imposed by the DES through the Assessment
of Performance Unit CAPU>, which now constitutes a national testing agency concemed with
educational standa.rds. Other recent moves by the DES relate to the part played by the Schools
Council for Curriculum and Examinations (SCCE), a body constituted in 1964 in W'hich teachers
were given a majority representation, which was criticised in the early seventies for being too
progressive and too teacher dominated and, following a review in 1978, now has its financial
control firmly under DES and LEA responsibility. Similarly the Secondary Schools Examination
Council (SSEC) established in 1917 with the universities playing a dominant part, has had its
responsibili:ies incorporated into the Schools Council. The university role in external school
examinations has diminished over' the years and teachers have increased their influence over the
detailed operation of the examinations by their representation on Examination Boards. But,
with the shift in the power str-uctur'e in the Schools Council, the ultimate control over policy
decisions now lies with the officials of the DES. Examples of teacher influence over external
examinations are the replacement in 1951 of the group examination of the School Certificate by
the single-subject type of e>:amination of the General Certificate of Education (GCE) and the
establishment in 1965 of the Certificate of Secondar'y Education (CSE) with the opportunity for
much greater control of the curriculum by teachers through the use of Modes 2 and 3 type
examirlations. This period also saw a much greater emphAsis on the teAcher as a

~ofessional

person. Teaching was no longer seen as a vocation or a dedication. The power of teachers'
organisations developed in the post war period a.s part 01 the democratic lAbour movement
seeking better conditions for its members and representation in the education decision-making
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process. Any advantages, that were gained in this way at the expense of the status of the
teacher as seen by society, now appear to have been lost.
The struggle between the three partners involved in the control and decision-maKmg

pollcies during the first par-t of the twentieth century in the United Kingdom is also reflected
in the continuing debate between the progressives and the idealists in educa.tion, in which the
teachers, particularly the professional associa tions, represented the progressivE? vilOw and
central and local government the idealist.
"Progressives are said to see education in terms of growth, to see tlOaching as
child-centred rather than subject-centred, and to see the curriculum as an
inter-disciplinary onlO, based on the needs and interests of childr·en....On the
other ha.nd, idlOalists are supposed to see education in terms of acquiring
Hnowledge, to see teaching in terms of initiating pupils into traditional
culture, and to see the curriculum organized to transmit an understanding of
established disciplines ..."
(lawton 1975: 7)
Progressives and idealists may be seen as the extreme ends of a continuum, with possibly
realism linKing the two since both progressives and idealists appeal to reality, as they see it
from their di fferent standpoints for support for their line of argument. The importance
attached to disciplines in education relates the idealists to the conservative forces in
society and there are many arg ments in favour of them. The school curriculum must be
expressed within some Kind of approved convention or framework. The advantage of using
disciplines to describe a curriculum is that idlOntifiable standards are built into the
structure and the Knowledge, methods and rules of procedure are shared by those who practise
the discipline (Stenhouse 1975). In addition, lawton argues that reality is made more
meaningful by means of disciplines. Different disciplines are important because they looK at
reality in different ways. There is some relationship between disciplines and human mental
structure and there is some evidence that discipline-structures aid learning, bui even so
"disciplines should be used in planning a curriculum, not that the curriculum should be
discipline-centred" (Lawton 1975: 82). This distinction clarifies the use of disciplhes in
identifying inter-disciplinary enquiry in a progressive curriculum and the discipline-centred
cur-riculum of the idealist. The progressivists view of reality tends to allow for different
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pel"spectives and consequently they adopt a more flexible approach t seeing educatlon as
involving change and to be mOr€ child-centred.
The system of education that operated in the schools of the United Kingdom in the first
half of the twentieth century can be described as autocratic, elitist, comparatlvely static,
one which reflected and maintained the e>:isting class structure and based on the idealist view
of education. The 1870 Education Act did not achieve the completely secular, national system
of

compulso~y, free

education desired by the progressives. H.G.Wells described it as:

"Not an Act for a common universal education, it was an Act to educate the lower
classes for employment on lower" class lines, and with specially trained t inferior
teac ers."
(\Jells 1934: 93}
The class system was maintained by applying selection procedures and supported the idealist's
view of education, with secondary and elementary schools operating on different curricula aimed
at leader-ship and followership respectively. Both curricula can be seen as discipline-centred
whether they are based on latin, science, language and mathematics etc. or on readingt W'l"'iting
and arithmetic.
The 1944 Education Act heralded a new era for education in the United Kingdom. Instead
of being autocratic and elitist, education was now to be more democratic and more egalitarian.
However, in its attempt to cater for individua.l needs and interests, the resultant tripartite
system of secondary education based on selection due to ability and effort was more
meritocratic tha democratic. True democracy in a free socie·'Y should provide

do

better quality

of life for all. Preferential treatment based on ability is no fairer than that based on
wealth (Young 195€:). Hencet during the third quarter of the twentieth centuryt there have been
progressive movements towards greater equality of opportunity for all, as in the establishment
of non-selective comprehensive education by labour governments and LEAs. Initially greater
use was made of streaming according to a pupil's particular abilities and in more recent times
mixed ability classes have become more general. At the same time, in order to cater for a
wider range of abilitiest the curriculum was broadened to accommodate more optional and
vocational courses, at the expense of achieving the basic literacy and numeracy emphasised
previously.
education.

Curriculum reform and development became the norm at all levels of school
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The swin:; towards progressivism that tool< place after the 1944 Act due io the influence of
teacher- organisations has now been replaced by a swing bacK towards idealism a.s reflected in
the policy decislOns of the DES. In order to examine the significance of these trends it is
necessary to looK at the way techniques used in curriculum evaluation have developed. Lawton
maintains that the choice of any particular form of evaluation is in itseH a political
decision. Evaluation, as ".•.the process of applying a set of standards to a programme, maVjng
jJdgements using the standards and jJstifying the standards and their application" (House 1973:
3), is based on a model with certain Kinds of built-in assumptions, whether measurement is
involved or not. The older well-established statistical models, as used in
agrlcultural-botanical research and industr-ial research and development, are both considered
unsuitab.e in education because of the assumptions that have to be made. The former is
concerned with the measurement of anything that is easily quantifiable and does not taKe into
account the complexity of the teaching-learning situation. Human beings are more comple>: than
cabbages. Variables cannot be identified as easily in the classroom as in the field and cannot
be controlled as easily. The observation act itself is more liKely to contribute to the
results as a further uncontrollable factor. Similarly, the industrial research and development
model is based on the false assumptions that all education outcomes can be translated into
behavioural

ob~ctives and

that all changes of behaviour can be measured. In both models

sampling cannot be achieved with any degree of success and both use a reductionist technique
lAlliich fails to examine the wholeness of the situation in question. The illuminative evaluation
model based on the methodology of social anthr-opology (see Chapter 2.3) e>:plores more
qualitative forms of assessment and, althougr, it provides a means of describing the full
picture of an evaluation situation, there is a danger of personal, subjective impressions being
put forward as objective data (lawton 19f:O). An adaptation of the illuminative model is the
teacher as researcher model proposed by Stenhouse as al1 alternative to the objectives and
process models of the curriculum (Stenhouse 1975). In this case the teacher becomes a
professional involved in research-based teaching with the emphasis on self-evaluation. As for
the illuminative model ob..ectivity is liKely to be a problem, with the additional problem which
ar-ises out of the conflict of roles between the teacher- as curriculum innovator and the teache;as participant observer and evaluator. MacDonald's political model of evaluating cLrricula
attempts to identify and collect the information and jJdgements on which decisions can be made,
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taKing into account the total context of the educational programme IMacDonald & Wall<er 1976).
Three ideal types of political evaluation can be identified: the bureaucratic, in IN'hich the
evaluator PLa.yS the role of a management consultant; the autocratic, in which the evaluator's
role is that of e>:pert advisor who maKes the final decision; the democratic, in which the
evaluator acts as an honest broKer to the whole community. The use of a case-study model of
evaluation is one which can embr-ace thE- holistic impressions of the illuminative model with the
conventlonal 'hard data' of the statistical approaches without the problem of controlling
variables or of selecting repr-esentative samples. Hence, a variety of techniques and
strategies are now at the disposa. of thE? curriculum evaluator. Evaluation is not seen as
merely the measurement of quantifiable bE-haviour either in control and e>:perimental g oups or
by the use of pre- and post-tests. lawton e>:pressed concern that in the United Kingdom the DES
through its po icy of accountabilIty in education as operated by the Assessment of Performance
Unit was basing its decision-maKing policy on "obsolete theories....the result of that Kind of
'common sense' set of shared assumptions rather than a carefully formulated theoretical
viewpoint" (lawton 19:30: 29).
"The DES/ APU is moving towards a dangerously obsolete model of evaluation."
(lawton 1980: 131>
"In a democratic society it is not only important that ther-e should be a.
worthwhile common curriculum; it is also important that the machinery for
curricu.

development and change should be appropriately controlled, and that

this shared control can be seen to be fair and appropriatE' by all those who have
a legitimate interest in it."
llawton 1980: 139)
Lawton deplores the 'secret' decision·maKing, whether it be by teachers based on their
professional expertise or the DES based on its bureaucratic power. There is a need for an open
par-tnership if""! the solving of all problems associated with curriculum planning.
From 1870 to the period following the 1944 Education Act, the school education system in
the United Kingdom evolved in directions which can be clea.rly related to a more democratic,
progressive approach. Although these changes in the schools, which supplied the students, had
implications for the whole structure of Higher Education, teacher training courses were liKely
to be affected not only by innovations in their own curricula but, in addition, by the
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curriculum innovations in the schools for which the students we!"e now being prepared. The
autocratic, elitist system of grammar and elementary schools enshrined in the implementation of
the 1870 Education Act had been mir!"Ored by a similar teacher training structure. Universities
were responsible for the educatiCJ"'l O"f "teac. er's for "he secondary grammar schools. Initially an
academic degree was ,:onsidered sufficient as a teaching qualification, but with the
establishment of university departments of education (UDEs) a pl"ofessiontil certificate became
increasingly impOl"tant before it was eventually made compulsory in 1973. In the same way that
the new grammar scrlools had been cast in the mould of the established and successful public
schools, the new UnEs tended to follow the successful academic pattern of related departments
established i other faculties. Prospective secondary teachers followed courses in those
academic disciplines similar to the disciplines in the grammar school curriculum. Elementary
school teachers were trained in special monotechnic institutions, in order to maKe them
proficient in teaching the basic sKills of reading, writing and arithmetic; hence, H.G.Wells'
reference to the "specially trained inferior teac .ers· (Wells 1934: 93). Following the 1944
Education Act, with the introduction of universal secondary education and the establishment of
the tripartite system of grammar, technical and secondary modern schools, teacher training
colleges became colleges of education. In the same way that the new secondary modem schools
tended to copy the organisation and curriculum of the established grammar schools with their
emphasis on a variety of academic disciplines, the colleges of education tended to follow the
unive!"Sity type of curricula, in that Main Courses (and later Advanced Main) we!"e intrcx:luced
fo" the student's own academic pl"ogress. Teaching in the basic sKills was supplemented by
courses and components from the education disciplines found in UDEs, viz. philosophy,
psychology, sociology, history, comparative, etc. As comprehensivisation of the secondary
schools introduced g!"eater equality of educational opportunity, the colleges of education and
universities moved closer to each othe with the introduction in 1968 of the Bachelor of
Education as the fi!"st teaching degree followed by the move to an all graduate profession. The
secondary curriculum e>:panded in the r'ange of school subjects offered for grammar, technical
and secondary modern schools, so that some of the developing comprehensive and multi-lateral
schools were able to offer curriculum choices including French, German, Spanish, Russian,
latin, GreeK, Classical Studies, Economics, Physics, Chemist!"y, Botany, Zoology (and the
various science combinations), together with Woodworl<, Metalworl<, Technical Drawing, Home
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Economics,

Needlewor~,

Accounting. As greater flexibility was introduced into the secondary

system to enable children to transfer from academic to non-academic streams a.nd vice versa,
colleges ar'ld universities introduced courses which catered for the needs of teachers at the
differ'ent levels. Gra.duates were able to follow their education courses in colleges of
education and special courses were offered by universities to prepare graduates to teach at
less academic levels in primary and different types of secondary schools. The e:<pansion of
comprehensive education meant that universities could no longer concentrate realistically on
the preparation of graduates to teach in grammar schools. The various curricula e>:periments,
such as team teaching, integrated studies and mi:·:ed ability classes, in the school system have
had their repercussions at all levels of teacher' training and especially on the UnEs offering
the PGCE.
In 1976 the percentage of schools havlrIg a mi>:ed ability organisation seempd to be
escalating (DES 1978). It is reported that:
"In the. ,ld-! 970s, 90%. of Nottingham PGCE students launched upon the schools as
probationers each September would have entered selective schools and many would
ha.ve taught si>:th formers during their proba tionery year. By 1979, ninety per
cent of these probationers find placements in comprehensive schools and handle
mi}:ed ability classes in their first few

wee~s."

(Alexander & WhitaKer 1980: 42)
In 1976, a Teacher Education Project, based on Nottingham and Leicester Universities, was
funded by the DES to e:·:periment with training materials and methods in the PGCE course. The
project operated on seven broad fronts in identifying these materials and methods:
1. Class management and control.

2. Mixed ability teaching.
3.

Fas~

learners.

4. Slow lea.rners.
5. Questionning sKills.

6. Explaining sKills.
7. Lang.Jage across the curriculum.
As can be seen, the pro,;ed idpntified very different issues from those associated with the
traditional teacher training curriculum with its emphasis on the academic education disciplines
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(Ale xander & WhitaJ<er 1980). A fLrther project, funded by the DES in 1979 and already referred
to in Chapter 1.2, carried out research mto 'The Structure and Process of Initial Teacher
Education within universities in England and Wales' (SPITE) i order to find out what was
actually appening in POCE courses CPatricl-< et al 1982).
The last ten years have seen various moves by the DES to control, what might be seen as,
some of the excesses of the curriculum reform movements in the United Kingdom. The auionomy of
the various independent bodies

In

the national education system, suc as universities,

examination boards, teact-Iers' unions etc., is now being challenged by the policy laid down by
the DES. It is interesting to note, however, that the area which attracted public concern much
la ter than any other i.e. teacher training, had maintained its tr-adi tional curriculum from the
1920s until the publication of the report of the James commission in 1972. It is particularly
interesting to note that the policy of the DES in this area of teacher training tends to be
radical and irmovative, whereas in the other areas the DES appeared to exert a more
conservative, t aditional policy to counter the e>:cesses of the radical teacher motivated
innovations. It would appear that t,e relatively static nature of teacher training courses
priOf' to 1970 did not adjust to the changed situation in the nation's schools. There was a
need to train teachers for the reality that e>:isted in the state schools and not for a system
that might have e>:isted in the memories and experience of those responsible for teacher
training courses or for a system that should e>:ist in a fully 'democratic' society. The
accreditation of teacher training institutions by the DES, in order that they might be
recognised

~o~

Qualified Teacher status, is the latest development in the central control of

tt-le teact-Ier training curriculum and has been described in Chapter 1.2. The new pCllie,! combines
aspects of the traditional academic approach with that of the teacher apprentice. It would
appear that the essential qualities necessary for staff involved in teacher training should
consist of:
1. Authority in an academic education discipline.

2. Ability to pursue educational research.
3. Adult education sKills, to handle students.
4. Recent and on-going classroom experience.

Whereas the control of the school curriculum in the United Kingdom could be SlOen to
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involve three partners: the cent .11 authority (DES), the local i.uthorities <LEAs) and the
teachers, the control of the teacher training curriculum involved:
1. The ce tral authority <DES),

2. The private, church and local authorities responsible for the staff and
physical facilities in the colleges,
3. The university departments and institutes of education,
4. The pro-fessional teaching bodies such as the Nationa Union of Teachers (NUTI,
the Assistant Masters Association (AMA) and the, mor-e recent, Schoolmasters
Association (SMA) and
5. The teacher trainer's, as individuals and through their own professional
organisation i.e. the Association of Teachers in Colleges and Departments of
Educa tion (A TCDE).
As the shifts in the power structure o-f the partners who controlled the school curriculum
affected the schools, the situation in teaching training was more comple::. In the imtial
period up to the 1944 Education Act, universities, through their own tutors, controlled the
curriculum for graduate teachers and the various local autho/'ities controlled the colleges in
partnership \With the central authority, i.e. the Ministry of &:ducation prior to the
establishment of the nE:S, and the teacher trainers. The professional body of teachers wa.s
divided, only the AHA operated effectively a.s a representative body for graduate teachers and
tended to give its support to the conservative practices o-f the universities. Following the
1944 &:ducation Act, the McNair Report r-ecommended the formation of fourteen UniVersity Area
Training Organisations (ATOs). Hence, through the development of Institutes of Education, the
universities were able to exert an even wider authority to include the newly established
Colleges of Education, WhiCh replaced the old Teacher Training Colleges. This increase in the
power and authority of the traditional university is an interesting development bear'ing in mind
the changes to come, viz. the increasing emphasis on equality and democratization in education,
the increase in professionalism in teachers organisations (especially the NUT and SMA> and
among teacher trainers (ATCDEl and the continuing influence of the progressive movements in
education. I"t is worth noting that the system of staff members from one college serving as
edernal examiners in another contributed towards some sort of uniformity in the curriculum,
but in view of the number of bodies involved and the way they tended to gr-oup it is not
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sUl"'prising that the principle of the 'common CLl"riculum' or 'ccri! curriculum' that the schools
were aimmg fa would be more difficult to acr,ieve ir. teaetier education. ".hth the increasing
opportunity for all in secondary education, the various external e>:aminations which LEAs had
initially introduced for young schoolleavers, were replaced in 1963 by a new national
examination - the CSE. Allowance was made for equivalence with GCE examinations and, hence,
entry tc an a::adem::: and professional career was pQssible for a wider range of pupils,
particularly from the working class. During thlS period, wit I labour governments

In

office,

the number of places in Higher Education were increased and the number of better qualified
candidates increased in universities and colleges. Evidence of the need for more central
control of Higher Educatlon had begun to appear with the introduction in 1960 of the Cleanng
House system for university, polytechnic and college

appllca~ions.

The static nature of the

teacher training curnculu; as offered to postgraduate students in UDEs has already been
described in Chapter 1. Whereas the secondary moder schools, after initially tending to copy
the gramma.r school structure, became more progressive

in

their approach, the Colleges of

Education became more idealistic in tending towards the UDE model. The lengthening of
compulsory schooling steadily increased with the raising of the school leaving age, with the
corresponding increase in the length of teacher· training courses in colleges.
The seventies was the latest period of development in United Kingdom education and
overlapped with the return to power of a conservative government with a large majority. This
period followed the education expansion of the sixties with the boom in public finance whicr,
had resulted in e>:pansion in all sectors of education - comprehensive schools, new
univE:-sities, polytechnics and teacher training facilities. It followed the increaSIng
comprehensivization policy which resulted in many of the semi-independent schools choosing full
independence rather than be swallowed up in the new system. This fador contributed with the
drop in the birth rate to the apparent over supply of education facilitles and teachers in the
state schools. Consequently the last ten years has seen a revolutionary change in government
policy towards all levels of education, partIcularly by contro••ing the finance available, but
more recently by imposing direct constr·aints in Higher Education on the courses which can be
offered and the nurnbE'rs of students who can be admitted.
By the eighties the DES had exerted its a.uthority on education at a. 11 levels. It was
able to exert control over the curriculum in schools and on the e>:ternal e>:amination structure
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through the Schools Council. An unparalleled situation had developed in Higher Education, in
IN'hIC

t i'ough redundancies, closures and amalgamations, the DES and the LEAs, by means of the

University Gra ts Committee <UGC> and the National Advisory for Local Auihority Higher
Eaucatio""l in England and Wales (NAB), were able to impose tt,eir policies on the universities as
we.l as thoSE institutions in the public sector (Jaques & Rlchardson 19E:SJ. By mea s of ACS5:T,
tremendous cutbacKs were achieved in teacher training clT1d the number of places and types of
courses avaLable for student teachers was rigldly contr-olled through the Clearing House
system. It is interesting to note that of the three alternative structures for teacher
training:
i. t e 3 er 4 year B.Ed. cour-se,
2. the

0

e year PGCE cour-se, and

3. the four year BA/BSc with concurrent training,
the four year courses for B.Ed. and concurrent BA/BSc appear to be the most favotred as they
1

dieate all earlier commitment to teaching anj, hence, provide a longer" period for professional

developrr,ent. Of these,

t~e

BAIBSc model provides greater flexibility by providing the means by

which students, who are discovered to be unsuitable for teaching, may be awa..rded an academic
degr-ee only <DES 1984a). The monotechnic Colleges of Education were phased out by closures and
amalgamations with universities, polytechnics and technical colleges, in some cases creating
new Colleges of Higher Education. This new structure enabled prospective teachers to be
traine~

or, a;,,}' of the above types of courses alongside students preparing for other trades and

prOteSSlOns, aVOlding tr,e isolation that had e>:isted previously. By means of trle system of
accredl1atlO'1, the DES was able to e}:ert control on the teacher training curriculum i both the
private and public sector institutions. Through the application of the princilple of
accountability, pressure is now being put on qualified teachers. It is reported in the Times
Educational Supplement that a r·esear·ch pro.ect into r-egular assessment of teachers was being
undertaKen and that "...the Education Se:T'etary reaffirmed his commitment to assessment of
teachers...and said that if unions and employers could not ag ee on

cl

scheme, he might have to

introduce one by legislation" <Durham &. Garner 1985).
Although Lawton expresses concern about "the growing pOVJer of the mandarin:1' (Lawtor:
1980: Chapter 3), his concern appears to be more for the a.pparent secrecy of the decisionmaKing and that the decisiorr-maKing body should be representa.tive of the various contributing
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elements in society. There are indications that, in spite of the apparent power- wielded by the
DES on the va"ious sectors in education, that the authority is not as undemocratic as it fIrst
appears. Even the previous quotation as reported ir'l the TImes Educational Suppleme t suggests
that the deCIsion-maKing is not as unilateral as Lawto'l would have us suppose. A more
reasonable interpretation could be that the government has moved towards a policy based on
consensus as opposed to one based on the power of anyone group. The DES seel<s agreement fr-orr.

the other two parties on a scheme for regular assessment of "teacher-s, because if not it can
only proceed through legisla"tion. As indicated in Chapter 1.3, the radical and innovative
policies for- teacher training that are being intr"oduced as part of the accreditation policy
appear to have the full support of a variety of professiona: bodies representing the UCET,
PCE:', CNAP. and the _EAs. I 1981 the LEAs had set up their own National Advisory Body (NAB) to
discuss the future of Higher Education in England and Wales. The Society for Research In
Higher Education (SRHE) published a series of Leverhulme Reports from 19:31 onwards and in
December 1983 organised a conference on 'The future for HIgher Education', which •...brought
together researchers, politicians, civil servants, journalists, industrialists and other
interested parties" (Jaques & Richardson 1985: >:iiil. The Chairman of the UGC, Sir Peter
Swinnerton-Dyer, initiated a public debate among the universities by asKing for responses to
twenty-eight fa.r reaching questions on the nature and organisa·ion of the universities
(Swinnerton-Dyer- 1983). Although, in the declining economic climate of the eighties, these
appear to impose an unprecedented threat on those institutions, a dialogue between all the
mterested parties has been initiated on the futur-e of Higher Education and the outcome, based
on some sort of consensus, is now awaited.
It is inte esting to reflect on t.,e position of the school-based model of teacher
t aining, des.....'-"'ibed in Chapter 1.3, as opposed to the traditional campus-based model, described

in Chapter 1.1. The school sys"tem is designed to prepare pupils to tal<e their place in
society, whereas the college or depadment of education prepares students to taKe their place
in the schoo system. The de-schooling movement of Illich and Reimer that ar-ose in trle
seventies argued against the artificiality of schooling, that schools are unnecessary and
pc,sitively

ha~rnful

and that schools serve to per-petuate the mequalities in society. Illich

condemned manipulatiVE and people-processing institutions and the society which prepared human
beings for a 'life of consuming', instead of convivial institutions and a 'life of action'.
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Althoug 4ltem4tlves are not specified as such, it appeal"'S that the preparation for life in
society might be through living in society itself and not in an artificial manipulatIve
institutlon .......rICr. e>:ists for that purpose alone. This could ConSlSt of a networK of resources
that wou:j br-l'1f together thmgs, people with specIal SKIlls, other learners, and ever,
educatol"'S. The de-schoolers appear to be the extreme of the progressive opinion as applied to
education. Alternatively they may be seen as beyond the

po~sible

extreme of the progessivists,

who merely want to improve the school system and de not reject it altogether. The school-based
policy in teacher training might be see'l as related to the pr-ineiple of de-schoollng, as it
appear's to re.Eet the college campus. The campus-based curriculum is consider'ed unnecessary
and, to some extent, harmful in the preparation of

s~udent

teachers for the real world of the

school and the classroom. However the variatlons in school-based models trlat have and are
being explON?d still retain varying degr-ees of contact with the college campus, but much of the
structure of the college as an institution (Le. lectures, examinations, isolation from the
schools, theoretical educabon disciphnesJ are rejected. How successful such a model will be
and how it will relate to the evolving model of teacher training in the United Kingdom cannot
be inferred at this stage, but possibly the present study I.TldertaKen at the Univel"'Sity of
Cambridge and mentioned in Chapter 1 will give some indica.tion of its future possibilities
(PocKlington 1983, 1984, 1985). However what is apparent, even at this early stage of its
development and evaluation, is that school-based training, lil<e micr-oteaching, is not a
specific but

cl

generic term as

cl

widE variety of practises a.re covered by the school-ba.sed

programmes offered by different tea.cher training institutions.

Comparison with developments in Soutr, African education
The

nited Kingdom and South AfrIca show some interesting differences in their appr'oach

to teacher training. In England and Wales, the implementation of the McNair Report in 1944 and
the creation of university-sponsored ATOs, resulted in all teaching qualifications, not only
those for graduates, being awarded by universHies (apart from an anomaly at Cambridge).
Following the recommendation of the Robbins Committee, the establishment of the Council for
Nati:mal Academic Awards (CNAA) in 1964, meant that the degree·awa"ding monopoly of the
universities was now challenged and, in particular', the CNAA expr'essed a willingness to
valida.te the a.Ed. degrees, initiated in 1968. Many colleges which found the approach of their
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ow universities too restrictive turned to the CNAA as an alternative validating body. By
1922, "...

o;;g~,

y half of the students graduating BEd. recelve a university degree and the

remainder r-e:eive the degree of the CNAA" (McNamara 8. Ross 1982: SOl and, of those B.Ed.
degr-ees validated by the universities, a distinction has to be made between those awarded
interna.lly and those taught in the associated colleges. In Scotland, courses for all
profes~io:lal teaching

possible

fo~

qualifications were taught in the colleges. In England and Wales, it is

graduates to pursue studies for- the PGCE outside the universities either in the

associated colleges or through the CNAA. CNAA validation shows evidence of a mor-e progressIve,
professi,Jr,~'~

o"iented approach to the PGCE, involving the use of course wor!< assessments

instead crf final written examinations:
"Written e>:aminations of a traditional Kind may be appropriate but in most
schemes oir/e forms of assessment are preferred: various course worK assignments,
projects. r-eports on school e}:perience."
(CNAA undatec: 3)
Hence, while respof1Sibility for seconda"'y teac."er training in South Africa was legally
transfer-red to the universities, the universities in the United Kingdom were losing their
monopo.y to the CNAA a.nd, to some e;<tent, their autonomy to the DES. In Sout Africa, as the
GericKe Report in 1968 did not support the institute pattern for colleges to offer courses
va.lidated by

cl

university, the university responsibility for teacher training was even more

strongly entrenched at the seconda.ry leve'. A type of Institute policy was introduced by the
University

DJ:

Natal, in which secondary teacher- t"-airting courses continued at the provincial

trair.ing colleges and Techr.iKon w_ ilst tr,e contr-o. of the curriculum and the aware of t'1e
qualification became the responsibility of the University. SImilarly, the independent Homeland
of Bophuthatswana is presently developing an institute pattern of teaching trair.ing
organisation for its teacher training colleges, so that a more definite formal relationship is
established between them and the university. Niblett, in his r-eview of Scott's "The crisis of
the university' (Scott 1984), comments on the sponsorship of Institutes of Education as "an
imaginative concept, whatever its deficiencies, of how universities could e>:ercise a
liberalisin; mfluence over a range of surroundIng instItutions of higher education which wer-e
growing in t eir diversity" CNiblett 1935: 102) and sees it as a further example of the
conservatism of the universities which has affected their 'lacl< of vision'.
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The recent developments in the United Kingdom have undermined even further the autonomy
of LI"liversities. The financial control of govemmment has been exerted on the universities,
resulting in the imposition of quota systems which control the type of specialisms offered in

Q.

PGCE cotrSe and the number of students who may be admitted. This control, operating throug
the Clea.r'ir'f; House system, is part of a much more drastic policy introduced by the
establishment of the Advisory Council for the Supply and Training of Teachers (ACSTT) in 1973,
whic beca e t e Advisory Comm Hee on the Supply and Education of Teachers (ACSET) in 1980. A
policy of retrenchment and reorganisation in the colleges and polytechnics of the Public sector
has resultea i enormous reductions in the places available for teacher training. This policy
of c:utbac!'s has operated at all levels in the supply of teachers. South Afroica, on the other
hand, has been concerned with an e>:pansion of teacher traimng facilities in the area of Black
education fol:owing the publication of the De Lange report in 1980. Alongside the increase in
the number of teacher training colleges for Black students, there has also been an increase in
the production of Black graduate teachers by the Homelar,d and other universities (including the
establish me t of the new correspondence university Vista). In the l,Jhite and Indian systems,
the supply of newly qualified graduate teachers has only recen1ly begun 10 exceed the demand
and for the first time entrance to university is being controlled and growth is being limited.
In South Africa, although central govemment has the legal a thority and the financial control
over

unive~i~ies through

the subsidy system, it has chosen to delegate the responsibility of

controlling 1. e student intaKe to t e individual institutions.
In the

U'1~ied

KmgdoITI, the DES has a.ssumed much greater central control over primary,

seconda y an:: tertiary education and, in par°ticular, over teacher troaining. Qualified Teacher
(G.T) sta.t s is only being given to those training institutions that meet certain criteria mES
1984b). The system of accreditation introduced by the DES consists of criteria which affect
Imtial selectlon procedures and qualifica1ions, the duration of the course, the duration of
the practical teaching practice and school experience componen1s, and 1he qualifications and
recent (incl ding on-going) classr'Oom teaching experience of those tutors responsible for
teaching metr:od courses. In South Africa, 1he cr-iteria for teacher training insti1utions has
been in OP?r'ation since 1972 a.nd controls the academic, professional and pra:tical

com~onent~

in the cour-se curriculum and the initial entry qualifications of the students. Although any
criteria is bound to produce some constraints on the institutions and courses to which they
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refer', in South Africa they tended to consolldate and confirm existing practice, whereas in the
United Kingdom the criteria are being used to put pressur'e on those institutions that are
resls+ing tr,e change towards the more professional appi'Dach that is felt desirable <DES
1984bl.
The class system of education that followed the 1E:70 Education Ad irl the United Kingdom
with its tWD dlstinci: curricula. for leader-ship and followership, can be compared to the racial
system of education that followed the i pIe mentation of the Republic of South Africa
Consti tution Act of 1961, which was based on the South Africa Act of 1909 (see Chapter 1.2).
White educatiof"t could be compared to the best anywhere and prepared White pupils for leadership
ir the

tra~:~i;:;-

of the gra mar and public schools in the Umted Kingdom. On the other hand

BlacK education was very inferior and, although the opportLJ"lity for educational advancement was
there for the few who were able to taKe advantage of it, the main objective was to prepare the
majority crf Black pupils for follower-ship. The upgradi:lg

0+

all teaching qualifications is a

far more comO.e>: issue in the South African context than it is in the United Kingdom. Whereas
equalit)' in the professional status of all teachers was achieved in the United Kingdom by 1973
with an all graduate profession, although parity in yeclI"s of training for Whites has been
achieved in S::>uth Africa, an all graduate pr'ofession has not beer, achieved even for w'hite
teact"lers. Re::erlt years have seen the upgrading of Black teaching qualifications from a
Standard 8 entr'y and a two year'
yea.~ cou~se.

cou~e

of training to a matriculation entry and three or four

comparable tc the standar-ds in the other population groups. Meanwhile attempts

are being made to upgrade the teacher's with minimal qualifications who ha.ve been in the system
for' some

yea.~

(Marcum 1982). The economic problems and the home language problems aggravate

the South A-frican attempt to achieve any real equality.
In the U lied Kingdom, 1. ere appea:-s to have bee"" -far more radica e>:perimentation in the
development of school curricula at all levels. The changing shift in the power structure
suggests

th.a.~

much of this innovation was the responsibility of the teaching profession and

that the changes did not receive the public support that they needed. The lacK crf a rigid
central policy meant that some schools and LEAs were hardly affected by the curriculum
innovations. 50utri Africa with its more centrally dir'eeted policy, operating from the
Committee ot Heads of Education (CHE) in the White sector and the centrally controlled bodies
in the other sectors, was able to regularize any curriculum reforms and developments. Further,
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b@caus@ of

e delay in following any new @}:perimental approaches overseas, South Africa was

able to lea n f:--om many of the mistal-<es. Currlculum developmer"lt was achieved as part of t e
central policy, through groups of specialist teachers worKing together as part of the
provincia and national policy and not as repr@s@ntatives of a power structure, such as the
teachers; unions, in opposition to central authority.
The Sout Af!"ican equivalent of the Uni ted Kingdom Schools Council for Curriculum and
Examinations would appear to be the Huma.n Sciences Research Council <HSRc>, which as part of
the central education structure can be empowered to conduct research into any aspects of
educatlon. t..Jhereas the Sc ools Council committees, as they were originally planned, contained
a maprity of teacher representatives l the HSRC committees are more liKe those which have now
evolved in the Sc ools Council i.e. they r-epresent central opinion, rather than local or
professional opinion. United Kingdom policy appears to have moved more into line with South
Africa o' or alternatively, Sout Africa may have b@nefitted by waiting to see the outcome of
radical changes in policy before initiating its own innovations.
Similarly t e s@condary examination structure in South Africa shows more central control
than its United Kingdom equivalent. In the United Kingdom a number of different independent
national @xamination boards @xist at GCE: level, together with a rx.Jmber at regional Cse: boards.
Pa t of the fLrlctions at the Schools Council is the coordination and moderation of the various
exter-r-;al ex aminations and the identification of a common policy. The Joint Matriculation Board
(JMBJ ln Sout Africa is the national body which identifies core syllabuses in all the approved
sCl"\ocl subjects and controls the standards of passes. The four provinces are empowered to set
thelr

OWl,

e>:a.mir"lations for their own Leaving Certificates at Standard 10 which are recognised

for matriculation eKemption purposes. It appears that tr,e United Kingdom is moving towards a
more ce.,tralh defir"led policy in relation to secondary examinations, than has e>:isted
previously. The DE S policy in the Uni ted Kingdom appears to be aimed at one examination whicrl
will embr-ace t e wide range of CSE and GCE examinations.
In the United Kingdom, the LE.A.s have always played an important part in the
administratlon and control of education in the public sector. In spite of the authority
exerted by the DES, there is evidence that the LEAs a.re still e>:er-ting their o......n authority on
t e control of the cUf'riculum in their own schools. The Inner London Education Authority
~ILEA)

ha.s recently conducted its own inquiries into its own schools and shown that parents l
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teachers and pupils all agree on the presE'nt unacceptable lE'vel of underachievment in both
prlmary (Thomas 19E:4l and secondary schools <Ha"greaves i 92:"). In South Africa, mo e authority
has always been delegated to the pr-ovincial education author-ities for the White education
sector, whereas the Indian, Coloured and BlacK sectors have been administered and controlled by
cent,'a. aL't"fo ities, s ch as the Department of Indian Education, Department of Coloured AHairs
and the

De;Ja~tment o~

National Education. With the new political dispensaiion introduced in

1984 and fe.lowing the recommendations of the De Lange Commission <HSRC 1981 a), changes to the
balance between central and iocal authorities in the different sectors are liKely to be
affected i trle immediate fLJture, but the direction of such changes is difficult to anticipate

The stratification in United Kingdom education, which affects the organisation of
schools, the curriculum policy and the structure of teacher training, is one that appears to be
based on class. The upper class is catered for by the private system, whereas the state
provides,

th~ough

its LEAs, for the education of the middle and worKing classes, although there

is considerable flexibility at all levels for mobility between the classes. In spite of the
move towar-ds greater equality and democratisation of the school system that followed the
implementation of the 1944 Act and succeeding ,reports (Crowther in 1959, Newsom in 1963,
Plowder, i1'" 1967 and Robbins in 1963), it now a.ppears that any national curriculum policy is
liKely to allcw for two levels i.e. an academic and a practical or pre-vocational. The class
system, as i' operates

In

the United Kingdom, does allow for mobility and is not enshrined in

the 1e9a: system. In South Africa, the education system is divided according to race, each
raci6. £vste"'. containing its own stratification accoT'ding to class. Because the class
strati &ica tion, as found in the United Kingdom, has been achieved by the racial structure in
South Af.:cCl, a system which has been enshrined by law in the policy of apartheid since
independence in 1963, the class divisions have not demanded the same attention as they have in
the Unitec

~~il1gdom.

However', in recent years there has been considerable relaxation of

segregation according to race as evidenced by the opening up of pr-ivate schools and
universities to the other race groups.
Teacher pr-ofessionalism, as shown by the incr'easing p0\4'£lr' of teacher' unions, became a

significant force in the politics of education in the United Kingdom. During the sixties, the
balance of power between the three partners a.ppeared to move in favour of the teachers, whereas
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in recent year-s there appear-s to have been a reversal of

thIS

trend by the authority assumed by

t e DES. Teaet1er assessment has become a controversial issue, which has no't yei been resolved
(Durham &. Garner 19E:5). In South Africa, the professlDnal aspirations of teacher-s have been
represer:te:: t, teacher societies, at both a provincial and nabonallevel. As an indication of
tt-,e type of central control which operates

l.n

the South African context, the South African

Teachers Council (SATC) for Whites was established in 1978 by government statute as the body
officially recognised to represent teacher opinion. With the new political dispensation, it is
lil<ely that the composition and representation of this body will be widened to include the
other race group:·. Although the SATC has a professional contr'ol over its own members, it is
begInning tu ar,ticipa te some contribution to the curriculum planning o.f ini ha teacher
training courses (see Chapter 1.2). In the United Kmgdom, the teacher unions became a. force
to be recKone::: with, by both the DES and the LEAs. In South Africa the teacher societies have
a

sem~-official

to

senio~

recognition, in that the senior officers of the societies are usually promoted

admimstrative
adminIstrative positions in provincial education. This official recognition of

professional service has no doubt contributed to less militancy among teachers in South Africa
tha is evide t in the United Kingdom and also illustrates how the strong central authority in
South Africa has a greater unity, padicular-ly in the l.Jhite population group. The White
teacher sOClEties resemble the AHA by thei greater concern for professional matters, whereas
the BlacK teachers organisation are more concerned with conditions of service, as the NUT and
the SHA

.d

difference

e been. The class difference in the United Kingdom tends to become a racial

l.n

South Africa.

11'" the Ur.ited Kingdom, ther'e appear-s to have been far

mOl~e

radical exper'irnentation

In

the

development of school curricula at all levels. The cha.nging shift in the power structure
suggests that much of this innovation was the responsibility of the teaching profession and
that the char'lges did not receive the public support that they needed. The lacl< of a rigid
central polIcy meant that some schools and LEAs were hardly affected by the curriculum
innovations. South Africa with its more centrally directed policy, operating from the
Committee of Heads of gducation (CHEl in the t.Jhite sector and the centrally controlled bodies
in the othe" sectors, was able to regularize any curric:uluTT, reforms and developments. Further,
because of the delay in following any new e>:perimental approaches overseas, South Africa was
able to learn from many of the mista.l<es. Curriculum development was achieved as part of the
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central pO.1Cy,
provincial

cl

d

~hroug

groups of specialist teAchers working together as put of the

ational policy and not as representatives of a power structure, such as the

teache rs umo'1S, in OpposItion to central authority.
ThE' sever-ties introduced a period of severe education cuts in the United Kingdom
following

~he

e>:pansion in t e sixties. In South Af:-ica, with its more complicated racial

str-ueture, the cuts in White education came a litile later, but were accompanied by tremendous
e>:pansion in all other sectors, particularly in BlacK education. This new policy W'hich
attempts to implement to some degr-ee the findings of the de lange Commission could be compared
to the 1944 Education Act, in

tha~

it is ai ed at greater equality in the provision of

education at all levels for the various racial groups. The de Lange Report identified the
~ollowing a~

:learl}' demonstrable indicator'S of the inequalities that edsted between the

education available for- the differ'ent population groups:
"i) P,ccessibLity, includi!lg the freedom of choice in the sense of the absence of
educatlonally ir-relevant limitations.

iD Curriculum contents and standards, for example subvEct choice, syllabuses,
tedbool<s, evaluation criteria, examination standards, certification, and gener-al
administration.
iii) General compusory education, for example of a specific number- of years
agreed upon.
iv) Tea.c ers, for example level of training, teacher-pupil ratio, etc.
v)

P~)'s:cal educatiDna~

build~ngs,

facilitiE', fo!" e:-:arnple the number af1d quality of

equipment, sports facilities, etc.

vil Finarlcial resources, for example per capita e>:penditure.

,I

(HSRC 19E:1a: 211)
The James Report drew attention to the need to relate initial training with inservice
training. In the United Kingdom a variety of inservice facilities are available for teachers,
organised nationally by the DES or locally by the LEAs, um:s or colleges etc. It was an easy
and natural I!"IQve to combme initial training and inservice tr-aining in the IT-INSE:T prO..Ect so
the students, teaches a.nd tea::her- trainers could benefit frorr, working togetheJ" as a team in
the c1assroo ,. In South Africa, although initial training (at the secondary level) is the
responsibility of the universities, who also provide postgraduate degree cowses, the updating
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Of

teachers by inservice courses tends to be the responsibility of the provincial education

department using their own inspectors and sub..ect advisors. Inservice courses, of a practical
and professio al natur'e, are seen as having a different value and purpose to the academic
courses and qualifications offered by the universities.
In the United Kingdom, the influence and effects of the progressive movement in educatIon
were felt very strongly

In

the years that followed the 1944 Act. Following the de Lange Report

in South Africa, it is re po ted "In labor and education, however, reformist activlsm is
acquiring considerable punch." (Marcum 1982: 14), but since "Neitt-Ier the dominant ideology nor·
the constitutional law of white-ruled Sou:h Africa is conducive to social and political
reform ....Ol.. , lya modest meas·ure of hope is ..ustified by the articulated goals of the de Lange
Commission report ..." (Marcum 1982: 70). Tlme ""ir tell whether the new political dispensation
of 19E:4 has opened the doors to • ...imaginative, catalytic initiatives in education (which)
might signiflcantl y further the cause of peaceful change" (M arcum 19:32: 70).

Curriculum change in postgraduate teacher training courses
The provision of educa.tion fa.cilities in a modern progressive society is a complex
process. Any attempt to examine its contribution or the contribution of any of lis. component
parts, whe

er these be based on level (prima.ry, secondary, tertiary), class (upper, middle,

worKing), race (VJhite, Indian, Coloured, BlacK) or outcomes (academic, vocational, functionall,
is comp'lcated, not only by the r'elation between the various elements, but by the rela.tion of
education to society as a whole. In a modern Western society the organisation of educational
facil:i:ies IS

a~fected

not or'lly by the input mto the system, such as physical facilities,

technologica development, teaching r'esources and staff, but it is
output, si'lce the

o~tput

al~

affected by its own

into society from the education system controls the availability of

the input. In the modern world it is of limited value to examine even national systems, as if
they could be isolated. The provisions of education are pari of the total economy and
consequenily decisiojis affecting education as a whole, or any of its components, are not only
ethical and political, but they are aiso economic. The interplay of educa.tion with the
economics of the society that it serves maKes any analysis difficult if not impossible. The
economic situation which exists at a particular time and place is not only a determining factor
in devismg and modifying an educatlOn system or· a.ny of its component parts, but it is also a
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product of the outcome of that systeTT', Hence, the scientific or analytical approac to problem
solving in this sphere of human endeavour can only be of limited value. However, although it
may be impossible to identify the right decision in a particular time and place, it co Id be
possible to ide tify wrong declsions. Because of the highly interactive nature of the
components in a modern emnomy Clr in a modern education system, which b)' the process of that
interaction ar-e subject to continuing change, any decision not to change a particular component
can be regarded as not the right one to maKe. The resistance to change in teacher training
courses that .tppears to have continued until quite recently is an example of an ina.ppropriate
deosio . It is important to distinguish between ad hoc changes, or changes for the saKe of
change, and tr<:Jse based

Oil

some sort of systematic plan or strategy, even if in the light of

future events that plan has to be changed. The new sltuation, trlat has been created, becomes a
new factor which was impossible to identify previously. The process, of looKing for a solution
is more important than the solutlDrI itse f since any specific solution can only be of limited
value in the long term.
In 1979 the revolution in the PGCE course was acknowledged by many of the staH involved
at a SRHE conference, entitled 'Current developments in the Postgraduate Certificate of
Education' (Alexander
Report

In

a. WhitaKer

1980). The discussions following the publication of the James

1972 have resulted in a variety of new approaches to postgraduate teacher training

aiming at better professional preparation. A continuum of curricula can be identified from the
pre-1970 traditional model of a PGCE course through the present more professional model to the
more innova ~ory school-based approames. The introduction of microteaching can be seen as a
tra.nsition stage between the traditional model a.nd the present United Kingdom model. The
position on the continuurr· a.lso indicates diHerences according to the following
char'acteristics:
1. less theoretical and more practical,

2. less acade mic and more professional,
3.... ess simulation and more use of the real situation,
4. less passive learning and mor-e active participation by students,
5. Less cafT'p;.Js-based learning and more school-based le-arning,
6. less attention to education disciplines and more to subject method,
7. Less static: and more dynamic: clX'riculum,
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8. Less lectunng more group discussion,
9. Less use of separate disciplines and a more integrated approacr"
10. Less use of wriiten examinations more use of course worl-< assessment,
11. Shorter contact with educatior, specialists and longer contact wit professic.nal teachers,
12. Mere se of teachers in all stages of selection, tr.uning and assessment,
13. Less concern with Knowledge about education and more concern with skills and abilities of
teachers, 'Knowing that' is replaced by 'Knowing how',
14. Less education and more training,
15. Less attention to long term aims and mere attention to short term objectives, such as
'survival' in the classroom.
Changes in educatiori are often interpreted as taking place liKe the swing of a pendulum,
forwards and bacKwards. Some of the above characteristlcs of the present curriculum trends
suggest a swing bacKwards. However-, it is important that teacher training be seen in the full
conte:-:t of education, which must also be seen in the wide" cented of a developing sOClety.
The swinging pendulum has a pivot that moves forward, the swing appears bacl<wards bLrl the
pendulum bob still moves forwards. The circumstances are continually changing and in such a
dynamic situation no process is a repetition of what has gone before.
On the continuum of teacher training curricula, it would appear that postgraduate 1--IDe:
courses in South Africa are more liKe the traditional model of the PGCE in the United Kingdom.
I the South African context there a.re signs of changes which must have their repercussions
eventually on the curricula of teacher training. The universities no longer have the a.utonomy
in Hlgher Ed\..lcahon that they used to have. The development of technical education and, in
particular-, t"le TechniKons and the equality of post structures across di Herent types of
tertiary institution has diminished the prestige that universities used to have. The school
curriculum has been sub..ect to various modifications, which appear to be crysiallizing in a
form similar to that in the United Kingdom, where an academic curriculum is followed by a
minority and a broader based, pre-vocational curriculum is anticipated for the majority. Mixed
abi11ty teac- ing has been a more common featU!'e in Soutrl Africa.n schools, but as the curriculum
for- the different levels have been very similar a.nd pupils have to pass each year in order to
be promoted, there has been greater uniformity in the mi>:ed ability classes, among some of the
populatlon groups, than is evident in the United Kingdom. On the other hand, mi>:ed racial
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classes would undoubtably introduce special needs in teacher training cour'ses, if and when they
are introdu::ed. The oppor·tunity which now

e~:ists

for student teac ers

Pi

the different

populatlon groups to train together in universities is also liHely to lead to changes in the
school systerr for which they are being prepared.
A conse,;s,-s type of dec:isiorr-maKing policy is apparent in both countries. South Africa
is moving to....'ards it politically from a very strong central racially-autocratic form

0;

government, in sue. a way that the consensus decisiorr-maKing policy is built into the legal
frameworK. In the United Kingdom, the central government is trying to use its more nebulous
authority, based on an elector'al mandate, or, the various autonomous groups to achieve a simLar
type

0"

conse,sus without falling bacK on the law. However in both cases the effects ef

'responsible government' are being felt through the power of the central authority.
The

ef~ct

of the greater power of the central authority, in South Africa, has resulted

in a greater uniformlty, at least within each racial group and in some cases between them. For
instance, the length of practice teaching required is consistently less in HDE(PG) courses than
it is in PGCE courses (see Appendix 1.5). Consequently the HDe: (PG) is no longer recognised for
GT status in the United Kingdom, "...since 1979, we would regard a 30 week course with 12 weeKs
supervised teaching practice as comparable to a PGCe: course here, provided the other aspects of
the cou se were acceptable" me:s 19E:4c). The larger distances involved in placing and
supervising student teachers in schools is an important contributing factor'. The effect of the
large distar'lCEs is further aggravated by tne establishment of four' sepa ate racialiy segregated
edLJca:ho.., sy;;;ems. It is liKely that there may be some changes made due to the influence of
the SATe,

0

some central registration aut ority as recommended by the de Lange Commissior.

(HSRC 19E: 10), and as greater professional demands are made on those .Pining the profession.
Teachers in South Africa need to be made more aware of their responsibilities to students in
training and more use needs to be made of them. South Africa could benefit from an IT-INSET
approach, in which students learn from worKing with a professional teacher, the teacher
benefits from worKing alongside a teacher' trainer and the teacher trainer benefits from worV.ing
in the practical environment of the classroom.
The place of microteaching in the continuum

0+ teacher training cur-ricLila is very

significant. If teacher training is la.rgely a. campus-based activity where students learn about
education and teaching, microteaching has tremendous contributions to maHe because it
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intr-oduces a practical component for individual students. The analytic nature of the activity
br-eaKs the complex process of teaching into smaller- discrete sl<il1s to which t e students can
be introduced gradually. On the otrier hand, if teacher tra.imng is largely campus-based,
microteaching
~ntr-oduction

1S

very artificial in the wa;! it is set up and can only serve as an ea ly

to the cJassr-oom situation to help the student into their- initial encol.l1ter with

pupils. Whether this latter use warrants large expenditure on physical facilities, technical
equipment and specialised assistance has to be considered in the South African context, bear-ing
m mind the mmimal use made of such facilities when real classroom situations are more readily
available, as tney are ir: the United
ag~r-avated

~~ingdom.

Capital expenditure on resources is further

by the maintenance and running e>:penses, because of the large sta.ff involvement.

Ther-e 1S a danger that, once the commitment has been made. that it has to be used to warrant
the e>:pend1tur-e and not because it is the most desiratlle or effectLve way of training teachers.
Thus, factors such as the domina.nt ideology and the particular for-m of constitutional law
which applies m

cl

country can influence the socio-political system which affE'cts the

distrib;.rtior. of wealth and. consequently through the economic situa.tion created,

SUCrl

remote

factors can influence thE' total education structure and thus the curriculum operating in
teacher tr-aining courses. Microtea.ching, as a possible component of a postgraduate teacher
training course, is liKely to be influenced by factors which are outside the direct control of
educationists.
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6.2.2 IMPLICATIONS FOR SOUTH AFRICA
The changing role of educational r-esearch is liHely to receive increasing attentIon in
South Africa, particularly as it has to meet the needs of societies which are rooted in both
the developed first world and tl"le developing third world. The qualitative techniques of
ethnograp"ly, referred to in Chapter 2.3, offer strong possibilities for bridging the gaps
between educational theory, educational research a.nd the practice of teaching (I.;)oods 19E:5).
Such an approach to educational research would also relate to a more school-based approach to
teacher tr-aining, which brings the student, the teacl",er- and the teacher trainer in10 a closer
worKing relationship.
Increasing attention is liHely to be paid 10 university autonc1my in higher education in
Sout" Africa. The confli-t between the educationa. needs of a state, as seen by the
politically power-ful central bureaucracy, ant autonomous institutions of higher- education
(Millett 1984) which has brought about the changes experienced in the United Kingdom in
relation to the place of the university in a modern technological society <Phillipson 1983;
Scott 1984) are liKely to have their repercussions. The elevation of public sector
insti1utions to an equivalent status is already an indication that universities are losing
their unique position in higher education in South Africa.
The influence of the Sout African Teachers Council with its concern for- the professional
status of teachers is also liHely to use its authority on the nature of selection procedures
and the curriculum of teacher training courses and as a result challenge university autonomy in
these areas of decision-maKing. Because of the differ-ent nature of the relation between the
state and the various autonomous bodies established by statutes, the conflicts experienced in
other countries might well be avoided.
A comparative study is particularly valuable in the South African context because of the
impact of research and new ideas from overseas. In South Africa innovative educational
practices, such as new curricula, new methods, new media etc., have often followed the
development of ideas in the United Kingdom, even If with the passage of time a more mature and
less radical policy was eventually implemented. South Africa has gained from the added value
of watching experiments conducted elsewhere and evaluating them before modifing its own
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policies.
There are, however, certain specific points that arise from the study and which relate to
the South African situation. Microteaching must not be seen as an end in itself but as a means
for achieving an end viz. the trainIng of students as teachers for a variety of different
schoo: situations. The maJority of teacher trainers in both countries agree that microteaching
cannot replace the real experience of the classroom. Importance IS attached to the development
of a sKills approach to teacher training and

0.L

behavlOural modification, bot of whic appear

to be part of the academic, campus-based pr,ilosophy. The va.lue of microteaching comes through
as a worthwhile introductory experience for the real classroom situation, whether the course is
campus-based

0 .

school-based. ThlS stlJdy sows that a number of tutors are achieving

satisfactory micrcteachmg programmes in a varlet)' of ways.
H appears that expensive facilities with sophistIcated video equipment may be more of a
hindrance than a aid, due to the problems of maintenance and the an>:iety caused in students.
These are areas which r·equlre muc more careful examination before any definite conclusion can
be drawn.
It is apparent that microteaching has a more intense image and a more expensive one in

South Africa. There is a danger that the only worthwhile

microteachin~ programmes

aJ"e those

associated with e>:pensive physical facilities and, particularly, sophisticated video equipment.
There is also the danger that the increasing use of such expensive facilities is achieved by
reduci 9 the blocK teaching practices, in or-der to reduce the total costs of teacher training.
Tne need for technical assistance

In

providi"g and maintaining the sophisticated

equipment is also an area that needs attention. In the early stages of any imovation tutors
are prepared to wor\<
wor!< with a certain amount of inconvenience, but once a course becomes routine
and repetitious the preparation and maintenance are a.spects WhlCh can be delegated to others.
Similarly, it appears that in the early stages tutors are prepared to commit a lot of
time to preparing and organising microteaching programmes but once the

techni~e

becomes

established they are lil<ely to looK for more efficient ways of using their time even if it
means a reduction in the time allocated to microteaching. There are already indications of
tutors using group discussion as a means of reducing the staff time commitment.
The evidence from the United Kingdom also suggests that the enthusiasm for the use of
observation schedules and reteach lessons by South African universities is also liKely to wane
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as tutors become more familiar with the technique of microteachmg generally and as the
limitations of the benefits from those techniques become apparent in the short time available.
Assessment is an aspect of teacher training that partlcularly demands attention. The
formal assessment of microteaching is given more importance in South African universities and
can be seen to be compatible with the general assessment procedure adopted, i.e. a multi-course
structure with each component formally assessed by e>:amination, written or practical. This can
be seen to be related to the more autocratic nature of society as suc examinations provide a
necessary motivation for students to participate fully. A more democr-atic appr'oach to teacher
training would be such that the curriculurr was designed in order to provide that motivation and
as a result more use can be made of asse5'sment of course worl< assignments that are seen by the
students as being important and relevant to their professiona. development as teachers.
The school-based appr-oaches to teacher training, of which various models are being tried
and evaluated in the U ited Kingdom, may have muc to offer South Africa. IT-INSET is based on
the principle that teac ers ar-e nc,t .i.Jst trained in one year but need constant inputs and a
very effective way of achieving this is to linK the teacher more strongly with the
student-teacher, with the education tutor playing an active part in the partnership also, each
learning and benefitting from the association. The combination of initial training with
in-service training could be of partIcular value in those areas where teachers are
underqualified and need some form of upgrading. The incorpor'ation of some of the beneficial
aspects of microteaching into a school-based model of teacher training needs further study.
The introductory functio" of microteaching to w oIl' class tea.ching is one obvious way. It
could be that other- analytic appr-oaches to class teaching incorporating similar feedbacK
techniques can be developed in situations where the student Knows his class on a more
continuous basis. Teaching is concerned wit!: pe:sonal relationships; part of the sl<ill of
successful teaching comes from the teacher's I<nowledge of the class as a number of very
different indiVIduals. The ability to handle individual pupils, with their unique and personal
prob ems, in a group situation in the classroom is one of the essential skills that the
successful teacher must acquire and is one tha.t tends to be neglected in the more artificial
microteaching clinic.
There is a similar need for more e>:perimentation with holistic approaches io tea.cher
training. The incorporation of a more dynamic and flexible type of microteaching using
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improved technology, involving portable equipmen , lends itself to a school-based approach as
well as the traditlonal campus-based model. It is likely that less importance will be attached
to the development of specific tea.ching
sho;,t ti e

cl

s~ms

and behavioural modlfication because of the

a.ilable for £lad", student to perform.

The impo;ia.nce of subject methods or subject didadics in professional teacher training
courses is also receiving attentlOn. Speai(ers at Subjed Method Symposia held in November 1982
at UN SA anc in November 19E:4 at the University of the Orange Free State emphasise':::
"The subject didactics component in the He:D course should be regarded as an
important part of the course and can serVE

cl

meaningful linl-< between theor'y and

practice ....the subjed didadic component could probat..y for'm the core of the

HED cO;.l1'se."
(Degenaar 1982: 3)

"It may even be said that each of the different perspectives of pedagogics can be
made app.icable to the practical teaching situation

1n

the classroom via sub..ect

didactlcs."
01cFarlane 19E:2: 5)
" .••such an arrangement could counteract the widespread perception of student
teachers that their' preparation is fr'agmented, disjointed and irrelevant. Rather
than a theory-based approach, a practice-based approach which is both pupil
orlented and subject oriented ...would seem to be the most liKely to succeed •••"
(Nierr;a.n 1984: 7>
An aspect of teacher tralnlng in South Africa that already appears to be receiving
attention is the balance between academic, professional and practical components (van
loggerenberg 19E:4). In addition, the need for international recognition for the HDE: (pG> is
h~ely

to lecid to a longer supervised teaching practice in schools. Such a development would

lead to a reduced time on the university campus and is likely to be achieved by

cl

reduction in

the time for the academic components. Nieman went even further when she sowed the seeds of an
IT-INSET approach by adding "Another way in which subject didactics lecturers could practice
what they p"eacf) "Joule be to j:J'n their

student~

at schools, and again become teachers of their

subject" <Nieman 19E:4: 7). She also proposed a sequence Ot e):periences oHering progressively
gr'eater chc1llenges to students, by:
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1. TutoF"ing a single pupil possibly in a clinic on the campus

(Maa~schalk ~981),

2. Tutoring small groups of pupils either at sc 1001 or on the campus,
3. Finally confroflting a full class in a regular classroom.
This would allow for- a cle'se analysis of trleir- teaching per-formance before they proceed to the
more e>:ha sting e:-:perience of a blocK period of teaching practice. If there 1S to be more
emphasis on the professional and practical components 1t can only be achieved at the expense of
the academic, within the limitaho'ls of the time available.
On the other arJd postgr-aduate teache"" tr aining in Soutrl Africa is even mc,re campus-based
than the equivalent training in the United Kingdom, since the length of supervised teaching
pr·actice

lrI

schools

i~

so

muc~1

shorter i.e. 4-9 weeks as opposed to 12-18 weeks. Hence in the

So..;t Airicen situation it is likely that more importance will be attached tc·
tc' microteaching as
it

create~-

a valuable practical component on the univer-sity campus which supplements the usual

practical component e>:perienced during the blocK teaching practice in schools.
There are already indications from the Subject Didactics Symposia, referred to above,
t'1at alter-na:tlve approaches to the orga.nisation of microteac ing are being e}:plored,

par-u-ular-ly m r-elatlOn tCr a General

Methc,d~.

course or- to specific Subject Methods. This is

a"", a"ea w iel1 demarids closer attention as, although the natuF"e of the chOlee of organisation in
anyone unJver-sity may

~e

:nf uenced by factor-s peculiar to the univer-sity, is is liKely that

the fom, thai t'le microteaching programme wii" follow may be significantly different. Although
tne"e may be a marKed degree of over-lap between general tea.ching
'educailOl

tuto~'

skill~-

as per-c:eived by an

and subject specific skills as per-ceived by the differ-ent 'subject method

tutors', the evidence in Chapter 5 suggests that the models of microteaching programmes may be
significantly different, because of the difference in attitudes e>:pressed to the use of
physical facilities (Xii, X92), to the analytlc/prescriptlve appr-oach (X64) and to the type of
supervision (X31, X32).
The impor·tance attached to the use of sophist1cated video recording facilities is an
aspect that is wo"thy of further study as indica.ted in Chapter 5.1.2 by the worl< on Video
S~lf-Confrontation

and its effects on different individuals <Perlberg 19:33b). These differ·ent

effects suggest that personality studies (Hargie et al 1983a,bl may contnbute to a more
effeetiv~ us~

of video recordings.
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The changIng of teaching behaviour is another area that is fundamental to the w ole
concept of teacher training and the research evidence outlined in Chapter 5.2.3 suggests tha'
it is not clear as to whether this

1S

achieved by the various types of modelling, by

discrimination training or by actual teaching practice. Further researc into these aspects
could contribute to more effective forms of microteaching, possibly requiring less e>:pensive
facilities and less time. The nature of the supervision and the use of observation schedules,
as outlined in Chapter 5.3, anC the use of retea.ch lessons, in Chapter 5.4, also relate to

t~le

effectiveness of microteachrng in changing behaviour and further study is required on those
factors which appear' to affect the way they ar'e used.
The acquisition of teaching sKills in a microteaching situation and their transfer to the
schc!ol c1ass!"'oo

is a further challenging area CIf study. There is a need for' short term and

10nl; te-r, evaluatio:ls

0';

olffel"e!ft models of microteaching programmes, their relation to the

student's performance on teaching practice and to their ongOing performance as teachers.
Chapter 5.7 draws attention to the need for clarification about the sKills approach and its
effectiveness in the long term.

However the underlying issue in this study of the use of micr'oteaching in postgraduate
teache:-- trai'1ing is the nature

Ol

the tota.l COUl"se, the balance between the various components

and the balance between the different

type~.

of physical :i·uations created for the benefit of

t e student teachers in the university and rn the school. No one would deny the need for the
training to be seen as relevant to the professional preparation of teachers, the challenge in
postgraduate teac er training is to unify t,e tutor's broad educational perspective of
'relevant' with that of the student's more narrow subject teaching perspective.
As the political situation in South Africa clarifies with the new political dispensation,
it may well be that a more efficient use of school subject specialisms in teacher training may
have to be achieved.
The situation in South Africa appears to be ready for cMange, socially, politically and
educationally. The effects of such changes on postgraduate teacher training courses are liKely
to follow the trends that have been identified as a result of this study.
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Appendix 1. 1a

Dept of Educational Rpsearch
University of Lanca~ter
Bailrigg
LANCASTER LAl 4YW
6 October 1983

Head of Postgraduate
Diploma course
Dept of Education

Dear Head of Department
Microteaching has been recognised for a number of years for its contribution
to teacher training, both as a research tool and as a training tool.
There
are indications in the literature which suggest that the findings of research
are not necessarily of value to the practitioners.
In this study I am
investigating how microteaching is used by the practitioners of teacher
education.
I am restricting my investigation to the one-year postgraduate
diploma course because of the pressure of time in that course.
The aim of my investigation is to identify the patterns of microteaching
that are used and to try to identify the factors which affect the way
education staff use microteaching.
I would be most grateful if you could complete the short questionnaire to
provide some information about the use of microteaching in your departfiler,t.
I would like to follow this with a more detailed questionnaire directec c:
the staff involved in microteaching.
A stamped envelope is enclosed for the return of the questionnaire.
Please fold the questionnaire so that the return address appears in
the window.
I would welcome the opportunity of discussing more general issues involved
in the one-year postgraduate course so that I can become aware of the
whole context in which microteaching is possibly a small component.
I would welcome the opportunity of visiting your Department in order to
make this contact.
Thank you for your co-operation.
sincere ly

U
G. Kenda 11
VISITING LECTURER
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Appendix 1. 1b

Mr~ROTEACHING

!~FQRMATIQN

~UESTIONNAIRE

This quest10nnalr~ IS aesigned :0 0btain i~forma:ion about tne one-year ~0i:~raaUJ:e

dIploma course and the way microteachinq is
?Iea~e

us~d

as a course component.

complete the following:

NAME
ADDRESS
'
.........................................

,
'"

TOTAL STUDENT INTAKE for one-year postgraauate course

TOTAL STAFF INVOLVED in .one-year postgraduate course

.
.

TEL. NO
secondary
primary
Academic full-time
Academic part-time
Technical

TOT AL FOR MAL TIMET ABlED C0 I~ MI TMEN T by s t uden t s du r i ng the yea r for a 1 I co ur s e sin

:ne aiploma:

hours per week for

weeks.

[~D1CATE H0~ ~ICRDTEACHING is organised in the one-year postgraduate course
by deleting those statements which are not appropriate and by including the name of
tne course and the staff responsible:
Not a comoonent of any course
OR Offered to all students as a general methods organisation and organised by

?L~ASE

OR

Offered to particular groups of students as part of specific method courses.
Please 1 ist:

Course
0·'

Staff responsible

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Total number of '.·Ieeks committed to microteaching in one-year postgraduate course

'lease comment on the contribution that microteacning can make in the one-year postgraduate course:
.....

.

,

................................................................................................ . ,
.....................................................................................................
................................................................................................... ..
and on its limitations :

.

.................................................................................................... .

.................................................................................................... .
.................................................................................................... .
lnd on any

~roDlems

that have

~een

experienced with respect to its

..

....
..
..

.,

.

:

.

................... ..

.

.

.. ..

..

~se

.

..

.

p.-.a. ,2 ...
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Appendix 1. 2a

Dear

t

~ tnvolved in a study of the factors whiCh .:fect the use of mi~each1ng
in the one-yeU' po.t-9rad1Jate teacher ti.1n1n; ccunl,u""ally JcnQWtl at the
~D& (Poat Ora4uato).

I encl :.. c~p1.. of two q.a1.tloMa1A' ~ch % would " ~rlt.fyl 1t yw ~...lJ
complt:e and return to me. 'the %l\Iormatlon q\&••t1orv\alrt 1. c:.,1f1*l tf it,.,.,

of9lnll. the mlcP\••ch1ng pr..". ._ ftJr • puttCN1u ,,..p. ~t
01' " part of a a*hod. et t"f:hinq
t:cu.r... The other ~1.tlonMth 1. de.ltr* to obita1ft .cme indicaUon 01 yNl'
Cllolt J\cJw yeN

.t\oldtftt., 11th" ea a cCW'tt on It. OWI\

a.

.ttlW4e to paJltlCtJlu ••pect. 01 n\1ctoteach1nq
tMy .pply to t1wt H'~(~).
Iven 1t yeu do not UI. If\)I form 01 ftdclOteach1J19 11'\ yew- Ccu.c'H With #!J>·~C(lt;)
VCl.af
to the AtUb.lde q\le.Uonna1.re will stiU be of great
'1*1\&. to my .tudy,

ft.,..,..

,tiadtft'.,

r. the ~e of thil .wdy X "" CS.ftl'Ll", I!\lCl'OtI. .1"9 at the vet.1m etl
, ...cU. ' ..chi"" .oal" CSawn 1n t1N, OMt."'. oItjeeu... Md rAIlIdMl" 01
P'olPll1 i Ut\la11y ncNdtd tnd uliU11y 1ft I C:OI\W1Wd .a.tu.Uett on tb•••
wt\1Clh .Mbl••••+AMI'ft' W pra.1.. Ni:hod. 01 tftd\1t4 ., • lev4
a"ropnat. to 'h••t.~ f1l ettve1. .~t: frf tM ru~l. 'O~ ~ tM .w.t.... i.
_1,.. prof•••1..,.Uy PhP_lId, •• that: 'ha
1&1\ . . .t" f.Mtata ift
oner to ",lXe Ma t.aoh1",
t.aoh1ft9 . . . .'fMtlv,.
.'fMtlv,. 0theJt
fMY lit ""ed
~ l't dpetleN:., weh a' t l pftfhMM ot 11\11\&1 .,..' ........ " .

",,,,t·.

""1.

I., "'1.
',wett"'.' t. ".td ."ly
1•.-"f
whet'•• 'pu"tl., t. u...
who cOMetwI. the d ... tJ'l.t 1.

,.,ehi,,; J)nltlC.·. ",.
\0 t ••c:l\.

tl\l9t.t.

,"'.n'

tUftl

fo~ th...

te

'0 Ut •

,,.u

If y... us. 'ltIl<:lOte.t:hlti9' to tesbnce a ~.roadu hn9- of .t'UCSft1t ~"";'I;
X would ~ 9ra,.i\tl if you wcu1c4 indicate thu ~ triUe 11
cwatlal-l••
othuwise r:1•••• lWt ~tJ.tt re~.. u·~ m~,., ..,.d~' whi~
an covered by the aboVe dUini dOll.
Thankyou f~ your ~tJ.on.

Mr. G. Kendall
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OF MICROTEACHING QUESTIONNAIRE

ORGfu~SATION

g.l.'OUp or post·Please complete the items below giving only information relating to the g.l.'OUP
graduate student teachers for whose microteaching you have responsibility.
Where appropriate mark your choice of answer or give the information required. If more
than one response is appropriate, please indicate. If you cannot respond to an item
please indicate why.

1.

Name of staff member

2.

University/Polytechnic/College

3.

Which students are involved in MT7

OOOODQClOOOOO.QOO~OooooCJoooaooooooooc
••

All ,
000000001)

Numner
5.

o~

0

0

all'

oOC)O~QO

g

stuaehts involved in MT:

Number of staff involved in your MT group: Academic ••••••• Technical •••••••••

f

Is student participation in MT compulsory?

! No r

Y2S

Time committed to MT by student:
stUdent: Lectures ••••••• hours
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APPENDIX 1. 3a
Computer Code for Responses
Organisation Questionnaire

Code for Data Card 2
1

SUBJGP

1-2 SUBJ

1=
Science
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

B i 01 .
Chem.
Phys.
Scie.
Phys.S
Techn.
Home E

2=

Soc.Stud.
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Geog.
Hist.
Bus.Ad.
Ace.
Re 1 . Ed.
Soc. St.
Econ
Comm

3=

5=

4=

Language

Education Arts

31
32
33
34
35
36

41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Eng1 ish
Mod. L.
Classic
TESL
AfriK.
Afr.L.

6=

Maths

Guid.
61=Math~
51 Art
Prim.
52 Design
Mid.S 53 Music
F.Ed.
54 P.Ed.
Sec.S
Slow L.
AV Ed
Recode 5= 5 & 6
ie mise.

4-5

A4

Number of students:
Recode 1= 1 THRU 10
2= 11 THRU 15
3= 16 THRU 20
4= 21 THRU 99

01 - 99

7

ASA

Number of academic staff:
Recode 1= 1
2= 2
3= 3 THRU 9

1 -

8

A5B

Number of technical staff:
Recode 0= None
1= 1 THRU 9

0-9

10

A6

MT compulsory:
1= Yes
2= No

12-13

A7A

Student lecture time:
Recode 1= up to 1 hour
2= 1 - 2 hours
3= 2 - 3 hours
4= 4 THRU 99 hours

01 - 99 hours

14-15

A7B

Student practical time:
Recode 1= 0 THRU 3 hours
2= 4 THRU 7 hours
3= 8 THRU 99 hours

01 - 99 hours

17

A8

Length of HT session for group:
Recode 1= up to 1 hour
2= > 1 - 2 hours
3= > 2 - 3 hours

1

19-20

A9A

Staff preparation time:

01

9

-

9 hours

-

99 hours

234
Recode 1= up to 1 hour
2= > 1 - 2 hours
3= > 2 THRU 99 hours
22-23

A9B

Staff contact time:
Recode 1= up to 3 hours
2= 4 THRU 6 hours
3= 7 THRU 10 hours
4= 11 THRU 99 hours

01 - 99 hours

25-26

Ala

Number of students in HT group:
Recode 1= 1 THRU 6
2= 7 THRU 9
3= 10 THRU 11
4= 12 THRU 99

01 - 99

28

All

Mixed or Single subject groups:
1= mixed
2= single

30

A12

Length of HT lesson:
1= < or = Srni n
2= 6 - 10 min
3= 11 - 15 min
4= > 15 min

Recode

& 5 ie max 10 min
& 8 ie max 15 min
4, 7 & 9 ie max > 15 min

2= 1,2
3= 3, 6
4=

5= 1 & 2
6= 2 & 3
7= 3 & 4

8=1,2&3
9= 2, 3 & 4

31

A13

Type of HT pupils:
1= ch i 1 dren
2= peers as child.
3= peers as peers

Recode
1= 1, 4, 6 & 7 children
2= 2, 3 & 5 ie peers only

4= 1 & 2
5= 2 & 3

6=1,2&3
7= 1 & 3
32

A14

Number of HT pupils:
1= < or = 5
2= 6 - 10
3= 1 1 - 15
4= > 15
5= 1 & 2
6= 2 & 3
7= 3 & 4
8= 1 , 2, 3 & 4

34
35
36

Al5A Lecture preparation for HT:

38

A16

Recode
1= 1 ie max
2= 2 & 5 ie
3= 3 & 6 ie
4= 4, 7 & 8

A15B Handout preparation for HT:
A15C Dem. lesson preparation for HT:
Supervision of HT:
1= Lecturer
2= Technician
3= Studen t
4= P/T Asst
5= 1 & 2

5
max 10
max 15
i e max

>

15

1= Yes
2= No

Recode
1= 1 ie lecturer only
2= 2, 5 THRU 8 ie not lect.
only
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6= 1 & 3
7= 1 & 4
8=1,2&3
9= 2 & 3

39

AI7

Use of observation schedules:
1= Never
2= Some times
3= Always

41

A18

Feedback on HT lesson:
1= Lecturer
2= Peers
3= Se 1 f
4= 1 & 2
5= 1 & 3
6=1,2&3
7= 2 & 3

42

A19

Type of discussion after HT: Recode
1= 1 & 3 ie group only
1= None
2= I nd i v i dua 1
2= 2 & 4 ie individual +
3= Group
4= 2 & 3

43

A20

Timi ng of discussion:
1= After lesson
2= After playback
3= Later
4= Never
5= 1 & 2
6= 2 & 3
7= 1 & 3
8= 1 , 2 & 3

Recode
1= 1 i e after lesson
2= 2 & 5 ie after playback
3= 3, 6 THRU B ie later

44

A21

Use of reteach lessons:
1= Never
2= Some times
3= Always

Recode
1= 1 ie never
2= 2 & 3 ie sometimes/always

45

A22

Number of HT lessons:
Recode 1= 1
2= 2
3= 3 THRU 9

47

A25

Phys i ca 1 facilities for HT:
1= Improvised
2= Impr.+ ext cont
3= Purpose bu i 1 t
4= 1 & 2
5= 1 & 3
6= 1 , 2 & 3
7= 2 & 3

49

A26A Colour TV facilities:
0= None
1= One c amer a
2= 2+ cameras

50

A26B Black & white TV facil ities: Recode

Recode
1= 1, 4, 5 & 7 ie lecturer +
2= 2 & 6 ie not lecturer

1 -

9

Recode
1= 1, 2 & 4 ie improv. only
2= 3, 6 & 7 ie purpose built

Recode
0= No use of colour TV
1= 1 & 2 ie uses colour TV

236
0= None
1= One camera
2= 2+ cameras

0= No use of b/w TV
1= 1 & 2 ie uses b/w TV

52

A26C Audio/l ive facil ities:
0= None
1= Audio only
2= Live only
3= 1 & 2

54

A27

Recorder of HT 1 esson :
0= 1 , 2 & 3
1= Lecturer
2= Technician
3= Student
4= P/T Asst
5= 1 & 2
6= 1 & 3 or 4
7= 2 & 3 or 4
8= 3 & 4
9= Not appl i cabl e

56
57
58
59
60

A28A
A288
A28C
A28D
A28E

HT
HT
HT
HT
HT

62

A29

Assessment of HT:
1= None
2= Informal
3= Formal
4= 2 & 3

63

A30

Type of assessment:
1= Specific
2= Global
3= 1 & 2
9= Not appl icable

64

A31

Type of assessment:
1= Indiv Lesson
2= Whole course
3= 1 & 2
9= Not appl icable

65

A32A Maintenance by Department technician:
0= None
1= Dep t tech
9= Not appl icable

66

A32B Other maintenance:
0= None
1= I nst. &/or f*)
2= Ext contractor
3= 1 & 2
9= Not appl icable

Recode
0= No audio or 1 ive
1= 1 & 3 ie uses audio
2= 2 ie 1 ive only
Recode
1= 1 ie lecturer only
2= 2 ie technician only
3= 0, 5 & 6 ie lecturer+
4= 3, 4, 7 & 8 ie others

replaces teaching practice:
before teaching practice:
in between teaching practice:
after teaching practice:
during teaching practice:
1= Yes
2= No
Recode
1= 1 i e no assessmen t
2= 2 ie informal only
3= 3 & 4 ie formal+

Recode
1= 1 ie indiv lesson only
2= 2 & 3 ie whole course +

Recode
1= 1, 2 & 3 ie other tech
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APPENDIX 1. 3b
Attitude Questionnaire
Code for Data Card 1

1-2

UPC

Type of ins tit uti on :
30 = United Kingdom Universities
01
33 - 45 = Un i ted Kingdom Polytechnics
50 - 72 = Un i ted Ki ngdom ColI eges
80 - 99 = South Afr" i can Universities

3

ID

Staff member in institution

5-10
5-6
7-8
9-10

Xl
Xl. 1
Xl.2
Xl .3

PHYSICAL AND TECHNICAL FACILITIES
Physical facil ities
Technical sophistication
Technical staff

12-21
12-13
14-15
16-17
18-19
20-21

X2
X2.1
X2.2
X2.3
X2.4
X2.5

PREPARATION FOR HICROTEACHING
Content of lessons
Planning of lessons
Preparation for HT lessons
Lectures v handouts on teaching sKills
Needs of students v needs of pupils

23-30
23-24
25-26
27-28
29-30

X3
X3.1
X3.2
X3.3
X3.4

SUPERVISION OF HICROTEACHING
Tutor supervision and feedbacK
Peer group supervision and feedbacK
Value of observation schedules / checK 1 ists
Assessment

32-37
32-33
34-35
36-37

X4
X4.1
X4.2
X4.3

'RETEACH' LESSONS
Teach/reteach interval
HT programme - reteach
Value of reteach lessons

39-44
39-40
41-42
43-44

X5
X5.l
X5.2
X5.3

IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVES
Obj ec t i ves
Obj ec t i ves
Practice and assessment of specific sKills

46-53
46-47
48-49
50-51
52-53

X6
X6.1
X6.2
X6.3
X6.4

EFFECTS OF HICROTEACHING ON STUDENTS
Effect of HT on the student
Relevance of HT for students
Confidence of students
Analytic/prescriptive v creative/original ity approach

55-62
55-56
57-58
59-60
61-62

X7
X7.1
X7.2
X7.3
X7.4

PHILOSOPHICAL FACTORS
'Cosmetic/ effect of HT
Preparation for school practice
SKills approach to HT
Behaviour modification approach to HT

64-69
64-65
66-67
69-69

X8
X8.1
X8.2
X8.3

RELATION OF HICROTEACHING TO OTHER COURSES
Relation to psychological theory
HT and educational sociology
HT and other courses
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71-80
71-72
73-74
75-76
77-78
79-80

X9
X9.1
X9.2
X9.3
X9.4
X9.5

ECONOMIC FACTORS
Use of lecturers' time
Provision of physical facilities
Provision and maintenance of equipment
Provision of school children
Preparation and planning time for MT

Each item 1.1 to 9.5 coded:
01 = 1
02 = 2
..,..
03 = --'
04 = 4
05 = 5
06 = 6
07 = 7
08 = 8
09 = 9
10 = 10
11 = 11
12 = 12

Recoded
02

=

1, 2 & 3

05

=

4, 5

08

=

7, 8 & 9

11

=

10, 11 8< 12
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APPEtJD I r 1.5
lnstit~lions r~sp~ndl~g

United Kingdom

Nalie

ta

~urvey

Universitie~

- - - Use of - - - - - - Type of response - - Follow Nu.bers in
Total TP HT
recei ved
-up
deparhent
tile tille tile - - licroteaching - UPC lnf Org Att Let Handouts Tel Vis Student Staff Hrs Wks. Hrs. 6en Sc. SS. La. Ed. l1i.
i~iJ. Qu. Qu. Qu. ler PG MT Pr
it Sec Pri Ac Tc INk
Org 115. 115. Ms. 115. 115.

Bath
Belfast
01
Birllinghall 02
Bristol
03
BruneI
Calbridge 04
Ourhaa
05
East Ilnglla Ob
Edi now go
Exeter
07
Glasgow.
Heriot Watt
Hull
08
Keel e
1;'1
Leeds
10
Leicester
Li vervoc,i
::
Loughbur 0 J ~
l1anch":il.:r 11
NeNcast! e 14
Nottinghal 15
Oxford
16
Reading
17
Sheffield 18
Southalllpton 19
Sussex
20
Aberystwyth 21
Bango!"
:2
Cardi ff
23
Swansea
2
Ilarwi l. ~
.,~
York
26
Londoll Ioi E ~;
" 60Ids3lith:~P
• King's
29
• Chelsea 31)

o o o
y
y
N
N
Y
!l

1
5
1

1
4
2

o o
7
A

7
4

N

.3

4

\'
Y
i

o

~l

I)

N
N
N
N
Y

v o

Y N N
o N N tl

Y
N

Y 117 0
N 101 0
1 N N Y Y Y 163 0
1 Y N Y Y Y 134 I)
I) N N tl
N Y 15 I)
o Y N N Y Y 192 0
1 Y fi i·
(
- 1561 N N
Y Y - 125-

16 4 23/20 12
19 2 13/15 13
18 - -122/1 B 12
-/-

20 5 35/16 14
40 3 25/15 12
40 -i-

~

1
1

4

4

I
I
4

(I

[)

5 NNN Y

2 N N N
N ~ N
1 Y N N

Y
\

Y

Y - 112N 66 C
Y - 277Y 186 48
N 103 25
Y - 129130 30 2
Y - 140Y 203 0
N 150 0

4b
34

y

3

4

1 Y N N

N
'!

4

r
..J

~

~

1

.J

~

I~

14 N

r:

1
6

1

1 NN Y Y

5
3
6
2

o

1

1
1

.

Y Y 110 0 18
1 Y N Y Y Y - 97o N N N N Y - 1591 N ~ ~
~
~
130 30 27

y
y

y
y
y

3
6
1
3

N
N

2

2

V

.

'i

Y
Y

4
1

'.

Y
N

1
t
1

(I

Y
Y

Y

y

2

N N N
o N N N

Y
Y

23
24
31
23
14

1 Y N N Y Y 116 0 23
2 r~ N N
1 N N N

4
L

Y

N Y

\)

2

N
N
it
N

Y

N N
N I~

N

N Y

Y
Y

N N

I

fl ,1 N
V N N (

2

~

2
2

8 tl N N

N

N 156 0

N 130 30
N 133 12
P3 ~,)
Y - 70-

N
~

18
1B

0

tl
rl
N
N
N

N 101

~

0 14 3 25/2 2 12

N

1 N N N N N 100 0 23 5 30/23 12

2wks N

'1
L

I)

1

I)

I)

I)

I)

2 o o
o o o I)
o I) o o

2
1

2
2

1

1

I)

I)

I)

o o o
o

N
N
4 15115 12
N
5 - 1N
1 -/12
N
-1N
2 27/12
lwk N
-1- 12
N
3 24120 12
N
1 20116 12
N
3 24120 12
tl
N
3 24i20 12 20
N
2/5x30 3 3/5K30 N
N
2 20/18 12
rl
4 221
5wks N
1
i16 14
N
. ,t7
N
-1N

4~i) 47
10i20 1:
- 23: - TT 1 18i20 1;

4
3

8wks N 2

o N~ PGCE :curse Gfltr~j, only in [olle~2s.
1 Y N N N N 158 20 60 - 20/20 12
o ~ot invQ!,ed in teacher lra!ning.
1 ~c Derartf20t }t ~dur;ti:n.

I)

-,

ION
12 1 yl

o o

o o o
I
1 v
1 2 o
o I) I)
o 2 o
3 o I)
1 I) o

1

o
o
I)

o
I)

1

o

o 1
o 1
o 1
I)
I)
1 o o
3 1 2 o o
1 (I
1 o 1
2 2 1 o 3
I)
o 1 I) o
1 1 1 o o
o [) I) 1 o
2 o o o o
o 2 1 o o
1 1 1 o
I)
o v 1
o Cl I) ,) 1
o o 1 o o
2 o 2
o I) I) 1
3 3 3 o 2
5 I) I) o o

I
Ex~rpt rDf ~iln r.~~h(,d, PhV5ics. Chemistry, Biology students for whol MT is subsuied within specific
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2 Further Education in PGCE also.
3
5chuul -based P6CE course.
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APPENDIX 1.5 continued
Institutions responding to survey
United Kingdom Colleges

UPC
No.
Avery Hill 50
Bath CHE
51
Bedford
52
Brad. & Ilk-53
Bretton Hal154
Bulilershe 55
Christ Ch. 76
Chester
Craigie
79
Crewe &Ans.56
Dorset lHE
Dundee CE 57
Dunferlline 58
Edge Hill 59
60
Homerton
Humberside 62
JordanhiI I 78
King Alfred n
La 5ainte 61
Li verpool 63
RiponHork 64
Roehalllpton 3 65
SLMartin's 66
5LMary' s 4 67
5t.Mary's:l 68
Cheltenham 69
S.6hmorgan 70
Trinity&All 71
W.Midlands 72
W.5ussex
77
Westlinster
W.London IHE74
Worcester 75
6ui IdhaII 5.
Bell C.ofT.
6alashiels
Name

- - Type of response - received
Inf Drg Att Let Handouts
Qu. Qu. Qu. ter PS MT Pr
N 3 4 0 N N N
y 1 2 0 N N y
y 1 1 0 N N N
y 0 1 0 N N N
Y 1 1 1 N N N
y 1 1 0 V y y
N 0 0 3 N N N
Y 0 0 0 N N N
Y 0 0 0 N N N
Y
4 0 N N N
N 0 0 1 N Y N
Y I 1 0 N N N
Y 1 1 0 N N N
Y 1 1 0 N ~l N
Y I 2 0 N N N
Y 5 5 0 Y Y N
Y 0 0 0 N N N
y 0 0 0 y N Y
Y
1 0 v y N
N 1." 2 '1 N N N
N 2 2 0 y N N
N 4 3 1 Y N Y
N 2 3 1 N N N
N 1 '1 0 N N N
Y 2 2 0 N N N
Y 5 6 1 N N N
Y 2
0 N N N
N 2 2 0 N N N
Y 1 1 1 N N N
Y 0 0 0 N N N

Follow
-up
Tel Vis
it

NUlbers in
Total TP
department
time tile
Student Staff Hrs W~:s.
Sec Pri Ac Tc INk
-1- 18 4
V Y - 80y y 40 20 26 2 20/20 14
Y N 30 0 12 - 17/22 14
o 50 14
-IY Y
V V 70 20 26 - 24120 12
y y 30 0 18 - 22/22 12
-IN N - 67Y N 20 0 16 - 14/19 12
22/20 12
N N o 12 12
y Y 50 25 29 c;v 18/22 13
PIT Cert. Ed. FE only.
30119 12
N N 45 10
N N 15 0 6 - 4/30 1
-IY Y 47 25
25/15
Y Y 62 65 43 12
-n c;v 14/16 13
Y Y 30 20 -N
-IN N 360 22 99
Y Y 27 15 9 1 16/23 12
Y Y o 40 11 2 -/19 13
y N - 130-I-,- 13
Y N - 70-1- 10+
Y Y - 222v
-IY - 102-IY Y - 60N N 16 0 6 1 -IY y 37 15 30 4 25/20 13
Y Y 35 45 35 3 24/22 12
-IY Y 65 0
Y Y 40 20 25 - 19/16 15
N N 20 25 15
16/20 15
-jN N N Y Y - 55-1- 12
N N y Y Y - 102N N N Y Y 50 0
-INot relevant to this institution.
Not a teacher training college.
No teacher-training courses operate.
I

L

L

.'
~

0

0

0 0
0 0
N 0 0
N 0 0
N 0 0

0
0
1
1
1

N
N
N

0

t

I

- - - Use of - - - - I1T
time - - microteaching - Hrs. 6en 5c. 55. La. Ed. l1i.
Drg Ms. I1s. I1s. I1s. Ms.
N 0 1 1 0 1
2wk N 1 1 1 0 2
2x16 V 0 0 0 1 0
N 0 0 0 (; 0
N 0 0 0 (; 1
8wk y 0 0 1 0 0
N 0 0 0 0 0
2x4 Y 0 0 1 0 0
0 N 0 0 0 0 0
15wk Y 0 0 0
0
2wk

0 0 1 0
Y
0 0 0 1
N
1 0 0 0
5wK Y
0 0 0 0
5wk Y
1 0 2 0
N
1 1 0 0
Y
0 0 0 0
5wk Y
0 0 1 0
N 0 1 0 0 0
N 0 0 0 0 02
N 1 0 0 2 0
N 0 0 1 I) 1
N 1 0 0 0 0
N 0 1 0 0 0
4dfs Y 1 0 1 1 1
13 ylo 1 0 0 1 0
N 0 1 1 0 0
N 1 0 I) 0 0
Y 0 0 0 0 0
N 0 0 I) 0 I)
N 0 0 0 I) 0
N 0 0 0 0 0
N

0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

PIT Physical Education only.
Subject area not specified.
3
Roehampton Institute includes: Froebe! Inst., Digby 5tuart, 50uthlands &Whitelands Colleges.
4
Strawberry Hill, London.
:l Fenham, Newcastle.
6
Primary only, secondary under subject method course.
1

2
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APPENDIX 1.5 continued
Institutions responding to survey
South African Universities
- - Type of response - received
UPC Inf Org Att Let Handouts
Nale
No. Qu. Qu. Qu. ter P6 MT Pr
Capetown
82 N 0 I I N N N
Durban-W'vI 85 Y 1 ., 0 y y y
Fort Hare 99 V 4 4 1 Y N N
Natal IDbn) 83 N
2 0 N ~I N
Natal IPmb) Author's base - not used.
91 y 5 5 1 N N N
a.F.S.
Port Eliza. 89 y 2 2 1 N PI N
Potsch.
94 N 4 4 1 N Y N
Pretoria
93 N ., 2 1 N N N
RAU
90 N 2 2 1 N N N
Rhodes
84 Y 2 2 (I y y N
Stellenbosch92 Y 1 1 0 N N N
Transkei
98 N 1 1 I N N N
UNISA
87 N 5 5 0 N N N
Uni v of N. 97 N 1 1 0 N N N
Western Cape88 Y 3 3 0 N Y N
80 y 12 11 1 Y y N
Wits
Zululand
96 Y 4 4 (I N N N
L

')
L

L

1
2

Follow
-up
Tel Vis
it
Y
y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

N
y
N

Y
Y

N
Y
Y
Y
N
N
N
Y
N
N

Y

N

Numbers in
Total TP IH
department
tile tile time
Student Staff Hrs Wks. Hrs.
Sec Pri Ac Tc INk INk.
-1-181 39 40 4 18/25 6 12/89 0 12 "L 25/21 7 2/21
120 0 30 1 3 23/21 9 31105 0 30 1 3 23/21 9 5/4
120 0 30 6 21/27 6 1/18
45 20 12 0 -130 6 2/30
180 20 25 - 25/26 7 15/6
175 25 15 0 30/35 9 3/6
100 0 10 1 3/32 6 ,5/32
56 4 20 1 23/21 8
?
200 0 41 5 15/28 4 ?/28
-/-/120 0
Two year pit only
99 0 20 ., 20/25 4 1/25
- 14/11
310 0 40 32 -1121 0 45 4 22/22 9 -14
40 0 20 1 21/28 7 1/2

Includes approximately 2(1 part-time subject method tutors.
Students used as technicians.

L

- - - Use of - - - - - - microteaching - 6en Sc. SS. la. Ed. Hi.
Org Ms. "s. Ms. Ms.
Y 0 0 0 1 0
Y 0 0 0 1 0
N 0 1 3 0 0
V 0 0 0 2 0
y 0 0 0 1 0
Y 0 0 0 4 0
y 0 0 0 2 0
y 0 0 0 1 0
Y 0 0 0 1 0
Y 1 0 0 1 0
N 0 0 1 I) 1
N 0 0 0 1 1
V 1 0 0 0 0
., 3 0
Y 0 0
Y 0 0 0 0 0
Y 0 1 0 1 1
Y 2 0 8 2 0
y 1 1 0 1 1
L
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Appendix 1.6
SAWLING AREAS FOR UNIVERSITIES, POLYTFCfJNICS AND COLLEGES IN THE UNlTEn KINGDOM

AREA

A

u=-C?
p:. I

c:...!J..

z..o

A,8E-A

v=- 9
p~

("

c.=!E..
2.1

!1R.~

:r:>

u -=

7

p:..

2-

C::. 12-

'2.1

C.
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Appendix I.7

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL BASED STUDIES ON THE
PGCE (ART EDUCATION) COURSE

~
~

Primary school· tutorial group observation

4

~

Secondary school tutorial group teaching

2·5

Utt:J

Secondary school: sub -group teaching
emphasis on indi vidual teaching
in the summer term

52
20
78-5 days
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APPENDIX 2.i
Co . e is fro '1". Information QUEstion aires

We flnc It a use':,.J: e::: ilqJ!? (o'!e 0': mary) to a:s st stude:-It: i, coming to te:-ms witn thei"
wor a-: :eac',ers.
In pa hcular It is a valuable means of explormg the sKi!.s needed and sensltlYlneS reOUlr'ed
in inieractlon 0 student and teacher. (U/Bath)
Pre-teaching practice simulaho in a sa 07 e environment.
Student anal ses mo:-€.' c1ea-Iy owr. and others developmg teaching styles.
An importa ,t olagr:oshc func:ior~ for methods tutor's. tUr 1)
Va-ies. AI:

o~

il"iE above sia':': a-e w::li,,;; to be contacted If

)'00

wish to visit the University.

<U/02)

We do teleY1se students teac llrig small groups of other students but this is noi accompanied by
t e uSuCi: mic"oiea:: i 9 prog:-am e.
Nc, spE'Cific sKi..I: are identi lee arid l,.Ie 0 ly use a teac; 10bsH've sequence. tU/04i
It is diffic It to complete the questionnaire a: it stands as individual tutors ari'ange
icroteac, i,,; eX;3er'ence fo their students and a coUechve view of the amount w' ich takes
place, et::. i: mposs:~le to give. (LT 105)
Teacher trai irlf i: done
Stir'ling. tU lE dinburgh)

i~

the coLege: of education in Scot and "",'it. the exceptio. of

Alerts students to variet)· of s"'yles in teCichir.g.
Minute ana~ysIs of proxemics, etnolo9Y, language tones etc. very enlightening.

m/07a i

Awareness of thecry and practice of CAL in humanities teachmg (u:,e of micro-prolog).

(U/07bi

Note: Diploma 1; Educatior~ is acadei7,ic. Students coming or; tnls course eIther already hold c1
teacher's cedificate or taKe t e DIploma course concurrently with teacher traimng at ei~hei
o.f our local tea:her training co.lege:. The Department of Educaho~., indeed the University, is
"c,t Ifwolved :~ tE'a:::her t aiiiH""S'
aiiiH"',S. C/Glasgc;\,J,"
- reg"e't we TT:;;st ma'<e a ni returr, to you" questionnaIre
a departme 't (0: educatiorJ. C/Heriot Watt)

o~,

microteaching ....as we do not have

• r,d.ve had cl rep.:! f 0 only th"ee colleagues saYIng tilat the~ do stir maKe limIted use of
microteaching, tough I Knew of Or'le or two ot' ers who have had tco give up this te mque as it
IS se tlTTie co-,surr.ing. (L/Of i
I CIrculated It tc. t ose w, 0 i dieated t. ey used ic oteae. i 9 b t t e letter never' re-emerged .
.A.t ihe Decembe- meeting of the department no one ad itted tc holdin~ it! Your seeonc let"'e-'
was gIve tc the t tor-in-charge PGCE, but when asKed she cou d not find it. (U/091
I't i~ clear from our discussions wit in the department tl"ie~ It 15 net lil-<ely to play a majJr
par ir· the pr'oposed changes ir, our course structure. The department is very committed to an
IT-INSET ap~;"'oacr-, whereby students will spend up to haH tf)e time on the course in schools.
Certain y we wi:l use video to record some of tt-lis tlme bui our commitment is to a course where
classr.:ioo" issues are see as essenhally problematic and where the teacher, the method tuto'"
and the student all engage in curriculum enquiry durmg the actual process of teaching. Thus
we are committed to the teacher as researcher model for the baSIS of our postgr'cid~ate training.
(U/Leicester)

A large number of people are lnvo.ved in smal ways. ImpOSSIble to say. lt varies from period

to period and group to group.
My impresslO" is that use of mici'oteaching has declined SInce the eady seventies, when severa.
of us were e>:penmenting with it. Some of the reasons for- this may be prac-tical: problems of
smg chlldr~l, clashes il' booKing the videotape, reduction in technical support, etc. Ot:-,er
reaso'lS relate more to the ';ideological" I.Jndei'pin:iing of MT, with its rather- simpllsh: (in
some for ulc;.~ions at least; VIe",,' of "teaching s"'::15". This distrust in simple sKills may in
turn be linKed to the pract1cal d:fflc;Jlt) ir a COJrSE as short as the PGCE of a11o'.'/i;:; Enou;~,
~imE to p:-'actlc:e different aspects of sV.:lls in a cons1dered, gr'aduated approach towards the
comple>;ity of teaching practiCE. (U/:P
Teaching practIce preparatlon and follo ....,-up.

(U/13)

Students first awareness of self as a teacher'.
Means of developing pedagogic sKills.
A post-e>;perlence diagnostlc i:lst~ument. (U/ i5;
or;e-o H USE rather than course~. in mIcroteaching.
A variet;! ool: res;::':Jnses. Little systematic 'on-going' use of microteaching.
InLrequen:l;, used with pupils. - a matter for r'egret - a number of staff would liKe to us·e it
InLrequen:l;'
more.
Mediol"" treq:.Jently ",ade of students teaching their' fellows and learning how t,ey appear and
soune a:ld, ....', en CCTV is used, to see thEir performance and analyse it. <u/n;
l;espon~.es suggest

Un~ortunateh I

feel totally unable to answer the qUEstionnair'e simply because I do not use
(per-hap::: to my debit) never haVE done. (LT/i8)

micr-oteaCi,in~! anc

Mal uy it p~ovides. a opportunity for students to see and hear themselves as other's do, and to
identify any dIfficultie~- in presentation, e;.:planation etc. and any voice or physical
mannerism s. <U 119i
The PCTCE COUi'se is a school based course in which students spend three days per' week in the
same school du"in~ the Adumn abd Spnng terms together with a period of continuous practice in
the sa.me school. It is therefore structured very differently from a course constructed of
different "units" in cl traditional way. Within the university component (two days pe" weeK;
stude. ts engage ir, seminar programmes with personal and curriculum tutors. (UnOi
Minimal in time and ede'it, but quite powerful in effect.
Dr'arna-tically i crease:::· sel~-awareness, and promotes new style of self-assessment. <U/22a)
I see it largely as a 'breait-ing the ice' e>:ercise for I only e;.:pect students to 'teac- the
fIrst 10 minutes of a lesson and this is time consuming with a large group and time for
playback.
I~ gives students the opportunities to see each oU'ler teach and hopefully lea.rn from the
'mistaKes' o!'
o!. others.
I thmk" it alsc· helps to create a corporate spirit with~rl the group. (U/22b>
Very use hll Irl deve loping the sl<ills invo: ved 1,; ir ad: ::8:,6.1, e>:posi tional, didactic teaching.
Students have an opportunity (possibly their only opportunity ever') to actually see themse yes
teach ar,d to obser've (and hopefull\" e1lminatel anYldiosyncrasies etc.
DiSCUSSIons Ol individual "performances" can yield models of both "good" and "bad" practice.
(l.! /22c)
I

Gives confidence in speal<mg to a class.
Practical e,:pe-ience in oeveloping tea.ching sl<ills.
E >:perIence in meaningful prepara tion.
Allow~. assessment by fellow students in follow-up sessions.

(U/23)

I am not personally involved in microteaching but 1 conSIder it has a valuable contribution to
maKe in teacher traimng, particularly in aiding self-evaluahon ina calm cO'lted. <U/24)
Not a component of an>' cour·se.

<UI2S)

I retu~n your partially completed questionnaire. I am sorry about the dela.y, but we tire so
lar'ge and diverse it is hard to obtain a general comment on anything' (U/27)

~57

I arT" afralC i" :'E, not possIble for me to complete your questionnair-e, for a varie1y oi
depa'"'tmenta: reasons, wl-,ic' I wili not bo e you WIt ,. My maIn prob ern is that yo--.. :: :;:)t
indIcate wha,:
wha': yo mea ~y icroteaching. T us, i~ some senses of t e teml, all twe:ve
Educa.tio Tutors here, and a.'l 15 Methoj Tutors proba.bly do some oi it. O~, t-IE :J;"I=- -am:. Ir,
another verSl~. aybe one de. (U/2,;:
TW2 fuli-do.} seSSIOns fo~ C.asSIC'E stUde:lts OJr'nc; the Lent tei'm conce'itra mg o~, tle si<llis 0':
sto:- -te.lir:g (Classical studies wor~(). Pattern - prepared stones r-ead a d teld b ea:'1
student - PE~L:J~l1a'1CE a'E~essec by peers and observ'ation grou;l - feedbad' tc stuoe:-; from two
SOL;rces + sel.L-asses'E ent later. (U/29a.
Two sessi:1'is wlth s~dents carrying out small sections of a teaching programme ..15::0; t""lE' other
students as lear'iers. Feed-bacl< and COi,',ment a) from the performer b) from others and tutor.
There are defl:1ed par .. metef"s for observa.ilon which are developed and reflned as the cc,urse
progr'esses and these serve as an essentIal basi'E for development of the sl<ill of self-analy'E.is.
<U/29b\
One- full-day duri, 9 Ler,t term. Prepared lesson/lecturette (about 10 minI giver, b'J Each student
to all others, 'ollowec by assessmer.t. \/lewing sessi:Jns later for self-assessment. (U/29c)
One full-day - preparec lesson-eHe 10-15 rni 0 less + comment by others. Normally ab based
+ video, 1982-83 theme - Pet OChefT:l::a~s. Viewing sess~on - two afternoons - teac e- ! c'a'E'E
(genera}), teacher 8, c ass (C"iemistr·y). Response - disc 'ssion &. sometimes ques'hon,.a:r·E5" but
no~ always, depe'1ds on group. CU129d\
Autumn terrr; ,: st fortmgrl; I.e. pre-TPl, twc' sessioi'ls devoted to MT. All students (E.. :) do 1
r.nrs presen~a::o:-" folbwed by assessment 110 m!'i\ 0 e sessio~ (0+ the two) is video-recorded
& p.ayback serve'E ';or se:f (& at e ) assessmer.1. Spring or' Su me ierm (de-pendi g or
availability of VIdeo' same exercise fc~ a.: 0 video. Cornoa!"e with eaf"ller (vide:J'
pe fo"mance. <U!2'ge)
My idea of r.:ic:-'oteaching is teaching sa!! group5, of c .i.dren ar," ! have yet to find ar
OPP:JriUi"il~\ :::.; <::oi'1£ t;-,i'E i... schoo~s. As I see it, the rr.a.ljl advantage of this Kind of thing i
R.E. (which apart fr'om examinahons is usual Y 'taught to full classes) is for the
teac er/stude,.i to be ab e to obse~'ve ane assess responses and diffic !ties witho;.r· the hassle
of 30+ children a 1 at once. 'We pr'esent pr'epareCi worK to each other I .. e first fortnig ,t
before T.F.; sometimes 0 Friday afterrloons (accor-ding to the needs of the groupi a.nc always in
the Lent term at t e enC of "worKshop' da.ys. Bd I de not count thIS as "microteach;~!glJ.
(tJ/29fi
I totally disagr'ee with the opening statement. it is a wild generalization and not a tru:
refle::hon c": research findings in microteachrng. Both in Geography Methods and SKill in Games
students are given an opportunity to "teac~," each other but this is not real microteachng In
the se'1se ha.-: it involves follow-up a'-la-lysis (VIae Flanae,·s). It seems to build up CO:-lfldence
and give a little Insight into imparting Knowledge in an hierar'chlcal, logical and clear
sequence e1(., but t is teaching in a~1 a~i:i-ficial e VlrOn:Tlent. 'With smaL group teach;,~g of
chi.drE'r'I could see some advantages C'f a general psychological nature b t not hlg>-::} speClfic
tc the no~mal classroorr teac ing p'"'ocess; that is if a'iything could be described as a !1o~mal
proc~s'E. because so many differ'ent ~inds of actIvity are practised in di~fer-en~ subjects at
di.Lferent stagE'E of learrring and deve·opment. <U/29g)
This does not really rela e to my areas of worK in t e department. <U/29hJ
I am scepilca of thE' va'ue of microteacl-,ing - at leas: lr'1 my O\l.1f"' subject. However ir. the
Sprmg term. we do. once a wee", view and analys!2 video-tapes of a varIety of teachers (and two
stude:>t teachers) dOlng a variety o.l diHerer,t Englisl-l essons. (UJ29li

:t e

ables 1. e studerlts to become mor'!? aware of their performance in pr-esenting sClenbfic

appa~atus.

(U/3)

No separate component l'E offered on any cour'se, neither i'E any formal or systemah:
microteacl'nng done, but individual staff, partIcularly in secondary sub~ct method'E coursE'S, do
use an element of it frorr' tllne to time.
Perhaps a limited contribution in college, with peer teaching exercises. (P/34)

'We do not se microteac";wg with

g~o~::s

of ciilldre" - only fo- peer teac Ing. It hel;i'E in the
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arlalys s

o~ vEr~a!

and nO'l-verbal skills 'JSed in presentation.

(P/35)

Pr'ovldes a) [O"1t o1.ed mea so" focussing on speclfic teachmg skills, bl enables
lde'ltificatio'- and refine Ent o.f lssues to be extended in schoo. based stUQles. (P/36'

We use thlS i: thE mductior course a.s a. mEans of feedbacK tc· stude ts abou: thelr' ~e; ~;':rja'iCe
;:a"t 0;: the co rse 'T e Teac'.er as Commu"1icator'. (Ph7a)
"t 1 .volves s:Jcents in s all sea e teac .... i:-; e}'pe 1 ems based 0" a) Art Concepts and bj
speci fie teac~:.'l£ schedules. (F l37r)i
a'l~ ~~ ;:o-~s

Mlcroteac:tung is used on a number o-f PGCE courses e.g. Social Studies, History and languages,
althoug otne:-- subject areas have used it f 'om time to time.
I terms of t. e importance allocated/available for microteachlng, r thiraJ.\ it would be fai" tD
say t~la.t th"~ :s llmitec more b~' constramts of t'me than anythini;; else. (P/38)
Notwithstanc:~g our "ni!" answer above. some colleagues and I have been busy discussing the
poss:'b e adva-tages o.f microteac'1ing fo; a course such as ours. So fa;' it has not rea ly gone
beyond talK. e:.-cept that we have discus-sed ways and mEans wher-eby teo combine Ilcroteaching with
student prachee at ope a'hn; sim;:lle vide: sisteITiS - anc WE have now run short courses
(one-da;-'; io; a1. students on ow to use the portapaK system. We may yet this year set up
situations wher-e the} use such SystEiTS 1-' C:Jmbmabon v/l~:-' very crude micr'oteachmg activit}/.
(P 13S)

Mlcrotral i~ facil~tles are available to al students and are used by academic staff ......tlen
considered appropriate. No formal cour-se. However students lear-n techniques (using equipmen
e:c.i 0, an infor, a1 basis. Video available. (P/42.
A g"eat dea:, i'" student comme

s are e:')' evidenCE. (P/4S)

United Kingdom: College responses
T"',e a.bove COJ"se gives opportunity for feedback to students on their style of delivery etc.
(C/51)
Teac' ,i,,£ s,hJ::ies ooks at tr,eor}' through the "eyes" of the teacher 1rI the classroom.
Mic~oteachln; follows this up by focu~s:.-,g iJ~. the particular sKills etc. under debate.
As new cour'se t to; r.a.rd to give

r'ea.lis:~c

answers.

(C/52)

(C/C'3)

r~,

a C:J'no~'esssd courSE it gives e>:perienc:e ot: teaching In a concentrated for-m with inste'lt
feedbaclt. (C/54;

be~~e. e tr.a: t ,ese sec-tions need to be discussed rat ,e thar. w 'itten at,out so b iefl • My
co leag es a. C I will be . app;/ to tal about the use of frHcroteiiching if you can ht ir, a. visi'"
to ws. (ClSC"

Hig 11;1 t~lougi.-: of by st' dents as t e rT'os: "rE-a] s'L:" component of .T. othe-r t al'" the method
or Ir:::·'
courses. '.~I
~,
Self-awu·eness. Heightens awareness and ndersta cling of pr·actica. sKil s of teachmg.
(C/S7)
In our specia. nrc mstances (P.E.) the tech iqtlE.' proved most useful in terms o-f alloWlng a
more indepth ana ysis 01 a) a univer-sal moae] fo analysing teaching systematically, b) the
students' owr-, teaching (in such a rigorolJs manner as the't hadn1t encountered pr-eviously).
(c/SE:)

A useful sHndation e:<ercisE as part c-f a. carefully planned school-based course.
It ca giVE- students an opportunity for experiencing teaching in a. supportive environment and
getting immedIate feedbacK. «(/59)
F'ocusses

0

key basic components o.f teaching, encoura.ging an ea.rlt analytic appr-oacr to a stUd;.
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0:

teact-.ing.

It also If apP;,oDrialeiy
(Li6

rna~lagec ena:"~e:

t le tutor to bui.c ;:t t le co fidence of s: de ts.

11 has always been apart of our Ba:-ic Ed. Tech. course, w lch
C0u~se: comp:-:::"i9 P3
t:-aining. We don't see i~ a: cS separate item. (Cl61l

In

turn 1S basic to a.ll our

J..s par-t of tota.! schoo: involvement.
Glves opportunity to try par"tl<:;.;.. ar as~cts of teact"ling e.g. QUestiomng.

([/62)

Microteachin; accu s >-, so e CDJrSe a.s part of f e methoc wor-kshops WI -ch take place O:1CE 2.
week. It is impoSSIble to be more speClfic tha this. It is very dependa t or: the teac~11 g
st~Jle of the tutor- and the S2:?e of the g"oup. As this is our last year the tota. group is vel')
:rr:al and some me"r,oc groups
groups: would -,ot be large enough to susta.in microteach1ng. (C/6~:)
Confidence and experience of teaching (Mod.L,Ed,Rel.St).
E;,per-ie ce of published course materials (Mod.U.
Avol.Ja,ce 1." mair, t;-ap= Jr· teach:r,; techr,lq-Jes 'Ho::.L$dJ.
G. estio ning tee. niques (Mod.U.
Ho ..... to start teacnin£j a. pOlnt (Moe.L,Ed,Re •.St'.
Self a.nd gc. ; a"",a_, si; (Ec,Re:.Stl.
Use of tEachi;l~ reso "ces (Hod':",Ed).
Presentation ~ t ernes (Re:,~t.'.
Analysis of perfor-manee sk:':ls
sK:':ls iI P.E.
Ta get tr,em to see themse've5 as other-s see them.
ConsIderable (Hlst).
Essential (Maths). (C/69)
This course selects the ad of "effective Questioning" as the ski 1 explored, evaluated a.nd
practised via he microteaching. B l - selecting one major teaching sl<il1 (i.e. asKing
higher-order- questions and praC'tising higher-order responses) students can pra.ctise t is and
consequence become sensitive to i s functio in the c:" assroom. ([170a)
Early initial pupi'-student contact.
Small g oup development of speciflc teaching s~:ills.
Regular contact with pupi" s t. ro ghout the year-.
Students can observe each other at w::;rK. (CnOb)
Usefu. in trle early part of the course, before e>:pe"ience in schools.

In

(CI73)

: a "elativel v ne . . . and so fa" as ! Know none of my colleagues use mic"otea.c~,Ir.; tec~-::q.Jes:
tec~-::q.Je= c:
p ese t. A0:. yo-.) WIll Kno"'" v-Je ar:- lr, a per-lad o-f "eview and I ca not say at pt'es~!i~ what USE'
may be made 0-' rTilcroteactur'lg 11" thE ftJt-J"e. (Ci76a\
The PGCE: ,Tumor- s1udelits are In the w· 0112 of their cour:-e et e;-:poseo to micr-cteachmg regretfully. (Cn6t
.A,wareness fCtr- all gr-aduates linKed to a simple hands on programme.

(CI77)

It is left to ir'ldivld;Jal depart e-·ts to decide their usage of thIS teaching/learmng strategy.
«(178)

-:--h:5 is a. ve.;- s. a:. co'.ege, in terms of stude ts, staff and resources and thus we do not
thinK we cou d afford to do..l..Jstice to m1croteac ing. Also, t e course would have to be
r-eorganisec to maKe thls approac possi .. e. (CI79)
I regret that your quesiion:1aire has no relevance to thIS inshtutio:-;.

(e/Guildhall

I regret that we cannot assist you as this is not a tea.cher training college.

(ClBe I C. of

T.)

T.,)e spend very .ittle time on it. Its pr-incipa.l use to us is to give OUl"' stude ts t 12
oPPCirtui"1it;; tc tea, teact-, (b efly) a smal set of children in college ae: a e>:pe"1ence of
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teac"li 9 arrj tc hear an:j see the selves and be comme'ite': or, afterwards.

South AfrIca:

UmverSl~Y

(C/e este-'

r"€sponses

At lis best a wonded.) Introductory expei'lence 0' ea:-mng to become cl teac, er.
::'rOYIOe: CDg-l:lve anc affectIve bas·e:· on wh"ch suosequem
sUt)sequem trleory and pr-achce can bui'd.

(5/8 )
We make sir.;:le USE of our tlacl': and white facility.
In the mett-,clC ;:oeJ"se: stude:;ts either teach the res-: of the met!lods group or a sma:: group 0"
pUpI.:. and SOD" the"eafte r watc a replay o-f the lessor: ""It., corn ent f om the tuto·. <8/'34 1
E:·:posure in terms of seeIng themse~ves and as ar, instrument e i traduce student: -.:c pr·ac·ical
teaching.
In this teachm~ situatIon the}' will gain very limited experience in specifIc teaching sU S
(e.g. variaho- 6- quesi:ionning~. (5/:35'
To develop t E stude;"!ts poterltia. regIster of co. petence by concentratln~ NOT or tl"E' totality,
but on isolatec e.eme ts (sKills).
To develop hIS repe r.. 01 e of ~r·C'iess.ional 51',11"': 1rl an atmc1sphere co genial to lear l:u; - t. e
SAFE envir'o'ime'it, awa.'j from the normal c assroorr: life, witr- cl great deal of FEEDE.,L.CK. (S/8f')
Valuaole cor;t"'ibwtion as it offers the stude,i'ts, over and above their periods of for
practice tEa:~' 'i9' edra opportuni t7 iD pr'actise teachlng. (5/f;9)
Giving teaet'n 9 practIce - real teaching although structured.
Practice of instructlonal sKills t tech'l1ques of tea.ching; maste~} of certain

teachi~

~

lT1ethoes

etc.
F'C'ssibi.:-:y fc e>:perlmentation.
P:-'epa:"'ii~lor fo~

c ass"oo

(5/91>

teaching,

practic:a~ tea~hifjg,

teac lng behaviour modification.

(S/92)
We believe that it is usefu. in mailing students conscious of what i. er are ooi:19 am! :'elplng
method lectur'ers wit~, some standard faults. (5/96)
Bui~ds co~fiDe'ic:e.

OHers prac-.::se 0; sIC.s.
BaSIS for disc ssior•.
Provides tD- li::::VIOU:'~ c"ea.:l'v'ity.

(5/9°)
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APPENDIX 2.2

l~~

Uni~ec

KI;:gd:rr. Limve slh

use

e~ponses

11 is very tirr'e consuming in an alread} era pej course.
Students are ofter, a xious about such a close relationsr.lp.
Studeits. whi st SE-,SI'lg it!: value, do not always see the contributio it makes tc c1as!:
teacrjng techniques. (U/Bat;
Studei,t!:, ma~' perceive the acti\'it)' as 'unrea.·'.
The orgamzatlor, of 'r'emedial' post TP rmcrc. seSSlOns: difflcultlE's here are a fundio r. of
other eou"se dema.nds and problems of linj.(-\Jc "lit'", iDea" schools in te:'ms of time-tablmg.
<U 101)
,A.~Lficiallt; eS;Jeeiall~' wi~

came"a.s.
Brevity means a ce,..tam style ignored CikE' Hitler's) - takes tllne to warm up.
Se:f CO"'lSCIOL:S~,ess - n teaching one shD'Jld LOSE oneseF in the children - the self watc: er
needs a eYira coolness. ("/07a)
No p oeed"re.: la. g;;agE.
Not yet available. (Ui07b)

Gr'oup size.
aclt of equipment and 1ts a vailabili t1'.
Technical aSSIstance. (U/13)
I't is essential to diversify its use!:· and sustain them but this is constrained by time
available.
The degree of artifIce limits its long term value.
Availabillty 0" children. (LIltS)
It is hIT,e :onSiJfTHiig ana reqUIre!:, to be 'set-up' eac time as we do not haVE permanert
mIc"oteachnc ~aCll:ties.
Sometimes it :s done in schools, as well as in the depart lent.
It 1s o"te~. do'1~ urJde, a"ti f1cia1 circumstance!: and generate s some tension ii' tile S~.jdE r;ts
conCE 1E'~,
;/19)
In'1ere"tly decep::ve, since ca ,era 1!: "selectivE''' and rec:Jr-ding is misleading.
Acce;Jtable l:r.:tatla s of our p:-actice: no rea lea~ ers (pupils) obtainable in gene:'al.
Ne prob.ern:., once yo accept t e lirni"ations and the ver''/ modest intentions of utilisation.
Se:,v1ces 0+ te::~iile:ar, eeded to set up e~f1Clently. (UI22a)
a.K. for' traoltlOnal eXpOSitIonal teaching but not for ot ,er' s1:}'les, eurlstlc, 1 ~erac~:ona "
etc.
StudE'nts the. se'ves simula e pupils/learners/recipients. Thi!: is not entirely sat:s.factory, r
ope eve tuaily to "oorrow" claSSES from local schools to mlcrcteac wit •
Tecn iClan/Ca eraman: could co stltute a ma..or lImitation, I am extre ely for'tunate- If'' this
respect. P.G. appreciates my objectives qu~te clearly and responds accordmgl,/, i.e.
tectmiClan anc tutor ~lci ve to opera te as a te a. .
Must not be embal"Ked upon too early in the course. Students mu:::t have an oppo,...tU'litr to become
acquainted with one another before microteaching togethE'r.
S.W. a.sserts that camera is "sE'lectlve" in one respect! this is certainly true, but equaUy the
camera can be comprehensively honest. At best the tutor, on his own, tends to be selectively
subjecilvE. The camera, on the other hand , reveals all. (U/22b)
Certain arti ficiali ty - in respect of age and abili t,/.
None - students appreciate its value. (u/23,
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Obvious.y, it can only supplement the real thing - c1ct\.Jal prachce in schools.

CU/24)

Ther'e is Insufficient time to broaden the scope so as to involve schoolchildr'en and classroom
interaction.
S:,a~e iirn:"!a.~ions of "timetabling and resources. (U/30)

United Kmgdorr:: Polytechnic respo'1ses
resp0'1ses
Pr'oblem of selecting an appropriate occasiorlt where resources can be organised and time is
available for follow-up.
DIHicul't to structure it to meet needs of students as f ey aris-e. (Pi34)
Its role in 0 r context is restricted to the first phase of the COurse.
Students are subjected to consider able andety. (P /35)
,6.s
I>,s simulation it t'las artifIcial constraints of time, nun::ers ant age 0· learner·s.
Depends on the ability cif the teacher to establish that it is cl cr-edible and "r-ealisiic"
e>:perience.
Not awa 'e of any major problems - perhaps a case of ignorance being bliss' (136)
It is mainly Co..lege based - but

If you come 10 the college you can
the staff. (P/37ai
Partlcular'ly of cl resource natur-e - time and hard ware. (P/37b)

dlSC,jSS

it in detail with

I tninK it would be fair to say tha.t it is limited more by constra~nts of time than anyt ing
else. Microieac~ling is time consuming.
There is little time to use the technique to help them improve and refine sl<ills - more to
sensitise them to the fact that such sKills do exist and can be built up with practice.
(P 13f;)

The limitations/problems relate to the fact that this cours~ tries io maximisl' 'rea!' contact
be+ween students and pupils - mirroteachir.g would presumably come out of conventi:::>nal school
practice (for which there are DES minimum requirements anyway).
The big problem with any PGCE is fitting in all the things you'd liKe to - the solution is
usually (ane perhaps not always rightly) to put in those thmg~ for which you hclV~ r'Eady
expertise alld!or e>:perience - untried innovation (on your own terms) does not rate highly in
such ceonsiderations (r-egardless crf its success for others elsewrlere). (P/39)
No problems apart from setting up equipment and aVcl:lability of tec'1r::cal
TImE, 15 ml utes per stude"t = 3 min teach + discussion + 3min reteach.

supp::~-t.

(F/44:i

THr:e cO:lsuming, consumes a great deal of staH time for comparativel)' small groups.

~nited

Kingdc,m: College

!?!42)

(P/4S;

r-espons~~

Not Impressed, can't grade bits to measure overall performance.
TIme consuming, used more systematically previously. <c/SO)
Requi"es presence of cl te::hnician and sophisticated eqJipment.
Inevitable problems of space, time and equipment.

(C/51)

(C/52)

With our equipment it can on,y be done on carr,pus and not in schools. This meallS tra'"lsporting
children in to an unfamiliar setting, or using peer' gr'oups WhIC~1 is not always satisfactory
because of the level of work being taught.
Specific to this institution - the timetabling of limited resources and the demand by other
courses on the available rnicroteachmg space. (C/54)
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Dl~ficul1y

ir- applying techmques to nurser"y-mfant group.

(C/56)

We previou!:lj tended to focus on "styles" 0 'teaerJing mer-e ir,ar, a~ prese t. We lave now moved
to usir")~ microteaching in a more pi'ocess o:'lente:: way - to engage stude ts in the process of
evaluation.
Logis.tics 0" putting se, mar,~' students (15 1) th ough ir,e mic:'oteaching process and analysis.
The log: st1ca: proble rn was al mos t unsurmour,table - If, fact WE ra~'e~y p-ovided oppo- t-1:1i be s fD~
tEa::: I -etEac,. Al ost lnvar.a~ly we had to movE' on afte" el teac; /analysis for lat. (C/S7)
With groups 0 children the 'camera facto!'" ca be dis' ur-b:ng - I tend to use studEnts.
Finding lorE' time in an already short eour-se. (-::159)
Time consumir,g and sometimes li ited due tc: logistic a d
Difficult to give students enoug. (C/60)

echanical (Or,slderatioils.

We need to attach MT to microcomputers for better data inpf and handling. We have the proram
etc. r-eady, experImenting ne::t yea".
Just time. We go for Guestio .ing sKJ.lls - not Set IndJetio ,..,+ncr, would be an eaSie~ start for
t' e student. Haybe with a 36 week course we start that Well'. (C/61)
Somewhat artlflclal.
limited time.
No mapr problems. (C/62l
Audience of students not children; therefore a false sltuation if regarded as direc~
preparation for secondary (or primary) school. Audience toe supportive <ReI.SitEd'.
THT:e consuming.
Too repetitive if all parts of course use It.
Availability of equipment on site, if videoing.
O"gar,:'sa:iona! problems (Maths) - solved as some tutors wil not be using it until ned Su mer.
(C/6~')

Isolating ,itJst one skill and concentr-ating upon it wit !:tudents In LT.T. can lead them to
overstress its importance in relat~on to other teaching te:hnic;ues. Students in talking with
children ca.n become obsessed with pr'actising this skill and fail to listen to what crlildr'en af'e
actually saying.
Many students become am:ious when confr-onted with TV cameras/replay of their teaching.
Tee Inical D!'Oblems of heahng each child"s response or. the play-ba-K.
Mi-r'oteac ing is BEST used with more confident teacher:: as Cl reg' ..ar In-Service activity.
USing it briefly with students i LT.T. pro~LJ:e: llmited be:-Ieiits. (CI70a'
SCfTtewha: co
ived and a. tiflclal.
S:IOC~ corn lime ~ t rough out the yea~ ot always forttKo m,;.
Ca" DrIly be seen as complementary to t e whole class a.pproac~ of rn 'cr, tr-adltlonal Sec. School
tea.ching.
limIted access to CCTY facilities because of demand across facultles. (CnOb)

J.. contrived situationt pupils not as they a. e i

OW;I schoo~

Dase.

(C/73)

No apparent limltations apar from the tra.dition of Im¥ing micr-os with mat ,so e.g. p ,ysica.
housi'lg of eqUipment.
Att:bdinal ( a ge e.g. His Dry e. Englisrl gr·aduates. (Cl 7)

It is artificial and car; focus on separa:e sKi'ls a" the expense of who e tea.chings C,
separate skills can and s .ouid be lsolated).
M.11,,1Y teC'l~ical ones. (['?Che ster)

South Africa: University r-esponses
No substitute for school-based TP.
t'ot swfficie,-t time tc, taKe all steps would liKe to facilitate transfer.
Tutors who use poor' tuio-lng pr-aeUces. (S/~:)

OJg~1
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ArtiflClal if b"oKe;-: up ink component SKIlls al1d pracilsec separately.

(5/84)

We are limitec y the amount of 'tlme available.
Laroe n 'mbe": .ea~ that sc 001 chId en ca-1I10t ~e b!"o g ~ 1-' fw" tne fTilCl"oteac:hing. Therefore
it is 00 e in the conted of pee -teaclli g.
Problems: a) I regard to the allocatlO' of su:ta~le ve:-IiJES,
b) Acceptan:e of the appr'oact": by t; e siaf ano he png them in its adequate use,
cl Occasio~al oreaKaol,vn i. equ1pment.
d) Toe many studerits to allow for adecuate prac"ticE, facilities and staff are used for the same
purpose wit. third a'1c' fourt yea" ir;tegrnec de;~ee S~L:we-:: 'i\.J;;.~e"iT")£ 250+. (S/85'
L

Teac ing mig' t be regarded as seg lentatlon and not as a CD, ,:,12>: set of skills and relations.
The -f' is n~ af;-eerne to the essenhal sl\i.l.s to be i~~I:.Jde::: 1=, t;,e course. Teaching to peers
is ofte fr-o.. . .·~lec upon and the praet:ce IS· the:. ur;realistic.
Inadequa.-te ea,.Jlpme'lt. !nadeq\Jate c.ccomr"1odahor,. Inadequate staff to complete the cycle cl· one
seSSlOn, vi:. teac:hmg sKi.Hs); per·'+c,rmance t·y stuoe::tsi evaluation and feedt'acK by lecturers
an': pee"s. (S/2f"j
Ti e co surri:-.; atur-e of icrc,teachmg. One would liKe to o';fer- the students mor-f'
oppo"tuni ties.
No pl"'Ob.ems rea.lly. (5/89)
Not rEal class oorr situa~ic,-, - unnatur·al.
Time, stude is dc, not get chance for im ediatE' follow-up lesson.
Cannot serve as a alternative for' pr·ae. tear" i"g.

(5/91)

(5/,2;

It is e>:pensive of time.
H, as we believe desirable, it is done by lecturers in method subjects it does not come oui in
a "sv.ills" form becaL!se ii is hare to get them thinKing alor")~ t. ose lines: it becomes ·pha.ses"
of the lesson mor-e commonly.
We ar-e graduall) ge ting all method lecturFs to read up 0'" rrucroteaching theory.
\tk are goin; m slowly, expecting problems and tying iD get coo omatio between lecturers,
whic". 15 not easy: we haven't got very far rea~ly.
Even .....' ith our foolpr-oof sys-tern WE' get so, e technoloQ; r-.l·ches. (5/96)

M.Jre time is needed to stUdy the content of the mat lC 5yl ab s.
Stuoent number's are fast mcreasing and microteaching doE'S lot cater fo large groups.

(~/99j
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APPEND:X =.~'
Comments f"orTi Information G_uestioN"I,iir-e

United King:om: Umversity

response~

liKe most techniques, I imagine, those

W'10

value It,

USE

it - those who don't don't.

(V/Bath)

Microteaching became an elemen" of the PGCE course f year-s ago as a result of a small-scaleresearch project investigaung whethe:- students e}:~eriencing microteaching treatment showed
superiority ~as measure-d by perfor'mance or, teaching practice) to a matched grou~ not
experienCln; such treatment. (U 10 1)
The student:, analysed their perfor·mance. NC1w we Ex;:.ec1 the ::hildren tCI analyse it as well.
(U/Oh)
Yes - non-existent before 82j':'

(U/07bi

In readmg over the responses from rr:y colleagJes r am not certain that sufficient systematic
microteachin; in ter'm:- of what you a E seeking from "a more detailed questionnaire directed at
the staff lnvwlved in microteaching" but I leave it to you to follow it (and a visit) U;J at a
later date. I hope that what appears here is of some use to you in any case. (V/n)
Some of my colleagues have experimented with the techmquE and have not found that the time
effort, etc. involved wer-e not justified in the light of the apparent advantages gained.
It may well De more appropriate in some subjects thar) othe~s e.g. modern languages. (l!/19)

I

No signiLcant change.
In view of the ab~.ence of real learners, no full-blown eKploi'ta. tion (a la G. Brownl for
e}~ample) is attem;Jted.
.
We wait until a group of tra.inee-teachers IS suffiClent.y cohesive to provide more support than
threat. (U/:::a)
Initially a sceptic ....I nc,w devote a little mo."e time to microteachlng.
PGCE stude tS I though finding the experIencE a little disturbing at times, concede its valUE
and use~lness as part of the:r' training. (U/22b)
H has changed ove;, the years in respc:lse tc' currlcululT cha'1ges, methodological
appearance ~ new courses. CU/23)
1S nG~ possible to 9i ve a general answe;- to this ques tion.
As you your-self state you need to get your information directly from those
using rr!icroteacru,.g for- s;:Jecific purposes. (U/24)

a~vances

an the

It

actua:l~

mvolved

H'

It has developed from my experiences at Stir·ling University witrl Donald McInty1"'e, Gardon
MacLeor et a:. I wished to e>:te:lc it into the c1a:srO:J1Ti sit.Jatioj"; - to pr-ovide actual feedbaclI

but or: the PGCE course ther'e are severe con:.tramts.
I still believe that "classroorr, based microteachwg" is what is required.

m/3 r )

Unitec Kingdcr:-I: Polytechmc reSDonses
It has become more ge,leral

Practice cou·-sE'.

alTio~!g

PGCE

~tudents

in the p.ace of the Professional

T~eory

and

(F'/35)

Initially useC as a "general" mtroduction to Issues related to teaching, but has incr-easingly
been :tructur-ed to focus Or) spenfic classr-oom sKills. It is considered appropriate to edend
it fL1r"he~' b""t developments are severely consirained by lad.; of tirne. <P/36)

It has been developed and included in more cou"ses.
It woulc be easier if IOU came and "o:.Jild Dut the information you reqUire.

(P/37)

1 t!'unJ.: m;cr::JtE~ching has sometr>ing tc of re- - • woL:1d .1Ke to see it utilised on this course
(fo whic I ai: e.cting cour'SE' leader- - and t"lave bee,. fClr' only this academic year). The main
res2s:i:.nCe : s~s::le:: comes frar."i ge-IErc..: 5to.":1 :-es:s:anCE to new modes o.i operation (perha;:;s
quite juSti-l':':-:V when none of thE'!! has wh.:.t migl-:t be necessa.ry pnor e;,perience of :.Jsing
microteach::I; - couplet perhaps Wit" aCCESS (eas; access) to necessary equipment. Its perhaps
ar ir'ony tt"ia~ those COiJr·ses which could most benefit by such 'compr·es.sed learning' are most
lif.<el> tu be tioSE that ar'gue they haver,'t got thE time available to trf It. (/39)

Use no...,: more In-tormal.
I hope this is of s~me help. DIfficult to respoilc in SClme areas beca.use there are r;o precise
easily obtai'1able figures availablE.
Let me Know
I can he.p further. (F/43}

1.

United Kingc8:;:: College respD'lses
New primary course in preparatIon - some use enVIsaged.
Yea" 1 cf rU'i:iifig a PGCE course.

([/51)

(C/52)

Apologies for' an unhelpful r-epl>t ' The mergei' of colleges. has led to many staH changes that I
hesitate to ge'1erallse from past experience. (C/53)
A much wider use has been made as staff have become more familiar- with its potential.
Econorr.~c~ however prevent expansio', i;'1 terms of space and technical resources. (C/54i
Equipment become contracted for use by all cour-ses.
from a sKills oriented approach to one of stressing involvement of studer:ts
in evaluative process.
Gf'eater emphasis made this year on quality of supportive teaching materials.
As a result oT the logistical problems, we have tended in ou" pre-service course to stop using
AV eq;.;ipmer:t for recording teaching ep1sodes during class time. Students still gc through the
teachlanalysis situation and an ther. req.Jired to film their teachingl analyse privately I
analyse witi' tutor! (possibly reteach) as par·t of thei: assessment.
U~forturrat;_> I'm no~ sure whether DU" e;;pe"iences of microteaching in PGCE courses a.re of
interest to you. Nevertheless I W1S'" yOL' all the best in your efforts. ([:/58)
Changin~ em~l..,asis

Similar

pattE'~I:

used for last 5-7 years.

([/6(:'

Gr-owth mainly since 1969, have produced our' Qwr traimng ta.pes.
We've been in Ed. Tech. a long tlme. (C/61)
to! :)re integra ted than before.

(C/62)

This 1S the last intaKe of students fo- the PGCE course and a visit would not be vel"}' helpful.
«(/68)
In the early days we got pupils ir from schools for students to teach. This may still go on in
the B.Ed. co "se, but for PG's it is impractical now (if it eve happened here) because of
timelener-gy limitations if noirllng else.
Thi s questiortrlaire is very difficult to complete (liKe most 1) because the que siions don't fi t
our situation. ([/69)
We have always concentrated on the sl<i11 of "effective questloning" (using a. modi fled version
of Per'rott's :"aficaster sE'lf-learmng mCl teria. s for teachers). We use Junior School children each student 'teaching' 5 pupils one weeK and then practising the sKill again with another'
group of 5 children the following weeK.
j.,s we evalua~e ~ts place within LT.T. we may - a) move towards the story-telling sKill rather
tt-Ian effectiVE q.Jestionning - Or' - b' give up t"lis 'tool' entirely. Limited use of the
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app":Jc3.ci; wi tr. students in LT.T. has see med to pNJduce limited results.

(CI70)

Used less thar before - because time consuming, some students feel threatened, lacK of mterest
staff CO-f:e~:IeC ""it courSE. ([173)

bj

Obvious.;; "e;ated tc effeetlve teachlng skllls and the IT-INSET mode:.
Much irnpr'oved ar,alysis o~ inc:';idua:
ind:';idua: te:Jslons that maKe it -';'- for some able student teachers
e.g. idiosyncr atlc approach. (::./77;
No change v;itr-, r'egard to fo:-ma: ar'rangeme-fts on College sca e - left to departments to decide
on degree of usage. (C nu
Very liHie, if at 0.11.

(C/Chester)

Si'")C€, i 9f: ~ t time 0.1 ocation per stGdent \lectures etc.) increased from S to 11 hours 01T praes.
froIT, 2 to 5 hours), fr'om 2 to 3 venues, from 3 tc. 5 slt-ills, from 1 to i ,25 hour' practicals.
Plac:r:g sk.lls In whoie less::Jn carried (1 hou") with help of fib material. We are integrating
MT more strongly into a frameworK of whole-class teaching and the whole introductory three-weeK
progamme. as time passes. It has not been integrated with the school e}:perience that follows
with the desirable degree Cif e>:plicitness (a major weaKness I be_ievel. (S/80)
In our dept. very little.
We ar-e not committed to edensive use 0+ microteaehing. With our' method lecturers actually in
the dept. we get into the schools as mud~ as possib e and place more emphasis on subjed
subject method
than anythin~ else. (S/E:4)
Fairly constant but for Cl limited per-iod of time (using it past 3 years) with small changes to
taKe into account student and staff criticisms.
The full use of rnicroteaching involve~ complex orgarrisation and facilities when large numbers
are involved. (5/85)
ImjJlemented in 19~:4. This progr·amme has been revised for 19E:5. With assi~.tdnce fr-orn, and
visit by Mr. Keri Davies in Ma)' i 984, the programme for 1985 as already been approved by the
Faculty of Education. Thr'ee didc.ctic lectur'er-s will have 7 seSSlons of 125 minutes per' weeK (9
weeks) to corr,plete desired cycle in each session. "Closure a:ld TrarJsfer to ClassrO:Hn" will be
full lessons tc pu;:::i~s at sch:::lC<ls. evaluated by allleeturers in Depar·tment (2 weeKs.;. (S/:;:8)
We have reac~ed the stage where we have e:dended the micro situatio:' t wheTe the stude'lts are
reques:e: tc conso.idate the ;Jrac":ised ski.ls in one fina,llesson of appro>:imatel)' 20 mlnutes
at the ent 0': the course. (5/89)
Smaller groups, more regular use t special facillties in new building. Doing mier-oteaching
with second, third and fourth year' of integrated teacher traiilmg. (5/91)
Or-g ani satior, as sue!; has not changed muer,.

(S/92)

We bega-f last year'.
We have a diploma year for 180 other students so the 40 UED's aN? only a small part of our
total concer·n.
we have me as ofrlcial (unpaid) "eoor-dinator to try to streamline the diploma courses and
develop vide:::'
vide:::, feedbacK in trainir'19 teachers. (5/96)
U

,A,f'ter 1 e ir:~tlal 3 years of :,;1'·00\.;:1io:1 to this CCiurse when all students and alllec1urers
all had to attEid the microieaching generalle;:tures once Cl. weeK, now allledurers proceed
independently and discuss their progress at a fortnightly meeting. (5/99)
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APPEN~D: ~.'

Com . ent:. f--:." Orga

lsa.~lOr

Guestio:-maire

Developr'"e-,s or c tbacks In apo oa.ch to mlcroteachi'lCj
UnitE>d

King~c- 1:

University r-esponses

(U/011l Bio:oC;Y:
"}Oi1croteac~!i;-.g

for al blOlogistsl pr!? school pra.ctlce, is c,rganised/ administered/ supervised
by self. Aft!?" first period of school practice if further HT IS deemed useful to the student
(l.e. remedia:; the it is centra!'y organised in the Departm€'nt, using mixed method groups a.nd
part-timE t tors - before the second edended perlOd of 5C"100: practice."
(U/021l Rel:::ous EducatlOn:
"A new but worthwhile venture for us. We, ope to increase tl Eo time given to HT, including
recor'dlrt~ Ir s:h:::lols or, Thursday morf1ings thro:.Jghout Autumn term.
(Ui0202)

Hls~ory:

"Only some ~~estior,s s€'em to apply. We call thIS our 'teach ng project', always use inner-ring
sc ools wit:- Ethically mi\:ed groups and e:lcourage students to teamteach and microteach - we do
not insis'" 0-- t is. It is a chance for them to experlment 11"' teaching sKi Is.
(U/023) SOGa~ StudIes:
"Pupi: feedD~cK is advocated rat, er than microteac ing a.s s ch using questionnaires. We used
to microtea:i"' but we los~ our CCTV facilities and tedmician in the cutbacks. Some facilities
are now be:-; r-ES1or-ed to s."
(U/024) Pnys::s/Chemistrv:
No comme"t.
(TJ/02S) Eiolo:JY:
"MT is minima because overall course time is toe, SlOt."
(U/026) Germaf1:
"We use micl":::lteaching in a very spenalist and individual sense. It is too comple>: to go into
here but I would be only too pleased to discuss in detail the format of our work. We maKe very
littl€' use OL techmcal equlpment as the facilities we have ar-e noW' limited and also because
within the cO'lted of wha.t we do, they serve little purpose. I have no~ filled in the Attitude
Questio rkill"E as it is not always appropriate to what we do."
0J/027)

Ma1~'=matics:

"I have read tour questionnaire and feel unable tc maKe a considered response. 1 haVE no
e>:perience Cl mi:::"oteaching in ar-y shape or form and have not seriously considered its methods
or- obJectlves. in any caSE m}' appointment is for one year only so that I have tended tc adopt
i--Ie p~ac"'.:i:::e=: -::-;.;t wEre alreao), in USE. Hicroteachini; was not one of them."
(U/0311 BIC:O'1 Y :
"H our Oyo,'P ~ld -eel to reel B&W recorder- is out of actlon, which it has beEn in the past,
there is no iay we can de mlcroteaching. Pr-esSwre an A' A dep·. eqwipment is toe· muc'! on tolitle - a:-d are. AV equipment is of loW' priority in thlS un~versity and the dept. las jJs"':
gonE u;:' :~ Lames.'
(U/032J Geo;~ap, y:
"l worK closely with .y students but can't honestly use tt-le ·errr: micr-oteacrling."
(U/033) G-eo:~ap t:
"Mic -oteaC!'"I:r-lg ,as som€' val e but the capital and resource Implications ar-e out of react-; in
1imes OL fl-,a-,:::ial cuts af1d fa ling rolls. Used enthusiastlca ly it reinforces the image of
1. E teac-Ier as tr-ansmitter rather- than consultant with SIR or Operant Conditioning
a ssumptioros.'

(U/Br-une:- ~€'Cnn8'0C;Y:
No use made of MT.
(U/041l Cher.ls~rT
"l should li~ tc. spend more time on it looking more often at specific teaching sl<ills-. The
times rr,e'":~::::'-Iej atlove are spread over four terms."
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L! 42) Ph so :s:
liT 1: is rlar-d'>- applicat,le - I cover an area o~ content wIth I>' phYSICS stude ts a d t ,en t e
pr'epare a C teaCh c. emistry ane: biology stude ts Cl smaL tOPlC in detail. The sesslo,lasts
tW8 ,ours ~G~ eac" stt..de"1t and I vldec it a d ciscuss it with students' ater - they teach cl
'cirCJs' anc s: the!, teach different stude ts who rotate flve times in the two hours. They
alsc go Intc se .ocl ~,a.f a day cl weeK teaching gr'oups of anyt~,ing -trom one pu~,;l te lany and
hence a wh:::le class. I aor.'t do the Pure microtea:hmg Type Course and so much of this
qUE::.t:onr,o.:"'E 1S no~ appllcable and would give a unfaii' view crf what r,oppe;)s."
(U/043) Ma Mmatics:
nWe hav~ 9 st aents teac ,Ing a lesson each in rotatic, i.e. 1,5 hours, although in practice it
taJ.;es muc, lO'lge . So we do 4 groups of 9 and this a aunts to'; Itlhole days on the timetable
with 2 staff 'nvo ved. No c tbacKs (at present)."
,/044) Ge,J::~ap, '/:
"I se mlcrc"eaching as a way of giving students an initial teaching e>:perience in a sheltered
envi onment. CritiClsm is offered by me and the rest of the group in trust and charity but it
is not blanc. _t is seen by the 5;.tudents as a useful 'baptism': by me as useful in diagnosis
of per-formance deficienCles. We do not use it for- specific slt~l teaching. It is valued by
botr' me anc the s.tuderlts.. "
(U/045) Matt-,e ,o.ilcs:
Nc comment.
(U/, 46)

No

His~c~y:

CU~Hne

t.

(U/047) Enc:lsh:

"We have tmE for only one session of this KInd pe student. Ideally I would liKe to
microteaching ane I would certainly liKe to have at least two MT sessions prio~
~o teacJiin~ ~'actlce, w~th possibly another fc;llowing TP. Each student's videotape is viewed
bi therr, inol\'ldually (with a checKlist), by the group (with lecturer led discusslOn), and
~r-equently t'":at is also an individual tutorial wltt-J the stude'lt."
e>~periment wlth

(U/05il Geog~aphy:
No comment.
<U/052) H1Sto~y:
"Ot er colleagues (e.g. Maths., Geogr'aphyl use MT in similai' ways."
<U/053} MDQe~n La"1g ages:
No esponse.
(U/054) Prys::a.: Educa-tio~,:
"The present system used is not microteaching proper. Students use own expertise to teach the
rer,ali"lde~ cl: tf,f gro p. Schoo: appll:ations are tried and dIscussed D,' gr'oup as a whole."
(L I 55) Cr,e",;stry:
"We taK~ f E video equ'pment in school and record students teachlng and then play it baCK to
the lnCly:d~c.: stude:-.t wlth co me .t. If tne students are also waichmg the esson, hey find
i bonng ar r-epe't:tlve tc VIew t e same lesson again.
Arr. not cor,v1-,:ed Dot t, e value or cost-benefit of a full b OW'l Stanford/type MT setup. We
;:;~eJ:er ~o OE",: with thE r'aw sit ation. TV presents a distorted view of selected experiences,
it canno~ r-e;J:ace total immersion in the class OOIT,.
DIsconhnuec this year due to lacl< of time."
<U/061) Cher.istry:
"Video recordings and analysis of student-teachers giving a demonst 'ation E'}:periment as a
pr-eliminar-)' to microteaching in schools.
Five afternoons in schools in teams of three students. They plan, teach and video record t e
lesso'1s. La.ter analysed by themselves and tutors. Teac ing sltills noted on ecordlnQs ther-.
deve.opec ir s bseq ent lessons.
B;J using tEa,' teaching the students also lea'"'r: from eac' ot+1er. Tne fact tha.t they filrr.
themselves do so allows a focusing by the operator or, specific sKl.1 etc."
(U/062; Mat~.2rr,atlCS:
No commen-:.
<U/063l Midcle School:
"Not completed as I a.m not using HT at the mC1ITient."
(U/Oc4 ?nys;~s:
"Very di4:fic~~· tc complete your que5;.tionna.lre if HT used is not the 'classic' form of MT.
cal: rr.l'iE ·c_a'l:..HT: lessons' since they are a out the sma est step one co ,Id taHe. Also
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diffe"ent te~h!"'l..lques are used with differe t 9 OuD: depen:h,g or; available time, rele ance to
t E' co~ s~ e~c. 1 dClr-.'t t InK t e pictur'e I)' answers ;ive really tells you mucrl abO'.Jt W at
goes on or W;",Q.: r would reply if r used CCTV. I don't use It be::ause it is used by othe"
colleagues ad so there IS t. e p ot'lem OL boredc·m setting In if the same techmques are used In
seve!"'cil cO-..lrses WhICh the students attend,"
(U!('6Sl

FIr'S'": ::C;"IOO}:

No response.
~fi::::S"':

(L /066'

"Not WIth chi.oren, but we do run a couple of sessio s of video recor'dings of st~den't:
pe for i'19 fo-/wit other students limnec to sel.L-eva •.J2.ho-, of perfo"rT,ance i I questloniig arid
I'; practlcai C" 2m2, neitne o-f these are c ose enoug: to yOL'r' de~i ition of micr-oteact,:r;; le
I"'ate a reS~Ylse.
-lur respe;,sE':';o not using trle technique are thoug : I th:nk significant. It is certainly not
from ignorance of its e:nstence. We are moving toward: s::hool-based courses, and attempti'1~ to
scale d0""" 'I actual experience for students by placing therr 1n schools for two days per weeK,
leading up t~ two periods o~ block pract:ce. Our essentlal concern is to construct a pl"og"amme
o~ activnies for students whicr, gives them in the first Instance limited, defined tasl's in the
class.~ooi':". wo . . i-;j,:lg In paIrs or witl..: cl teac er, then progl"Essing to full responsibility fo' the
class. at a a:::- stage. This i!:. very diH1CUl't 'to amieve but tr:e DE~; is clearly pointing lrt
this ci"e::tlo-.. As you vJill rea"lse two dajs per week in s::hoolleaves us ve!"'y little time in
a PG-CS cou"'se to teac~' the ;:lriilClples 0+ Cl. main and a sut-sidia ~I subject pIu!:. educatic:-,
optIons. NowevE the real reason for ou!'" not usi'1g mi::roteaching is not 5110l"tage of time but a
de lDel"ate de:::sior, to trail"', by o~iler' rr·ear>s."
<U/071J
"1 USEd MT o:! a limited scale here about 10 years age. More recently I usedit in Australia as
part of a reg~lar prog amme. r do riot use it at all now, nor do r intend to do so in the near
~u:ure."

<u/on) Jur:io!"'n.hddle School:
No icr'oteactung i!: used.
(U/073) Fine Ar't:
"Use of studiC' equipment and children for si>: after'noons over six weeKs."

<U/OE:il MId~~e Se 001:
"HT wa!: oper-ated for a period of 2-3 years but due to ot ·er pressures has been dropped from my
programme. It was last used in the 1982-83 session,"
(D/CE;:) Rel1::ous Education:
"M} students' ave lectures, pr'acticE among thEmselves, observed others in s.c 0015 and the', go
o teaching p"'actice themse.VE!: fo'" Cl. ter1',. r af" not reaLy sure that any of this quite fIts
w, a".: you arE looK: 9 for."
ill /.,~:)

:'1=-:~~r-.j'

lCU ar session al en lanCES student presentation, bl provides t ·tor w·t~,
lJT!po"'''.:a-lt fee:bii::V - ~t is owey'e~ im;:>o"'tailt not to . ,o'c sesEior· befol"'e gr'OUp r,avE oe9-1', b get
te i-'now eae- :.• e ,cl a half way stagE to thE school situatior:."
(U/092l Mathe:r,atics:
"1 enclose a article which des.cnbes an alternative to micr'oteaching whicrl r am still using in
a rougi-):y sl~,::ar wa)','
(U/092i Geoo"aC:ly:
No comrlent.

": l:;/C

v,:!: par

<V/ion (1eoc . . ap .y:
"I'VE i Cr'eaSEC HT from toKe sessio to 5 sessioins this year - much more successf " and wi1.
CO'l:Fi,Je. eu.s aven't affected in a.ny way."
(lI/1 02) P:w;: ::5:
"j e ~OrfTla~ ;",aE varied over- the years. This year· WE as ed students to pr-epar'e five 2 minute
pr·eser:"'atior.; Oil specified topics. The student 'drew' one o~ these and the:; acted as Pd.!"'t of
thE peEr grco",p audience for- the other 3 or' 4 pr-esentahor,s. The student was then In a position
to compare his/her prepa.ra.tion WIth H-,at of his/her peers. Eacr: group spent 20-25 minutes or,
this activity.'
(U/103i Y.athema.tlcs:
No cornment.
, lj 10LI H:s~:)'-y:
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No comment.
commeni.
(U/Le1CE-ster-~ SciencE(U/Le1CE-ster.~

and Mat e lahcs:

"I regret tl-Iat I cannot find time to complete you" questionnaire. MieroteachinG a

1S what I
should describe as an infiltrationa.l actiVity here a.nd without pursui Ig individua. staff, ma y
D. wl-,orr a:-e t-lS;' or TP supe"visio- cu~re:-'ti}, it \"':J~ld be difficult to tE-d.Sf out pre::lsely
wbE-re ant'
ant - ow it affects what we de,."
(L '162) Hu a'l:tiE-s etc.:
"I maKe no use of micrtcteacf-I~rr£ 0" the PGCE cc,c;- s·e
s-e and cannot find 'appr-opriate responses' iD
to
hcK Or-, your instrument."
instrumeni."

(L 111 :)
"T is year is the f1rst year I haVE- no used MT in so E- for '. The reason for'
for- t l!; IS r"H )1
prag a 1:. I I-,ave recently otia.i'ie: some par-t-::me
par·t-::me help, Tt1is reduces tI,e time I have for
this fair~y time-consuming ac IV1iy."
<Ui112) Geoqraohy:
"CIEa 17' the loglStics of coping wit a small gr'ouP
gr-oup liKe this, a.rE- significantly les,: thar 1f
the whole PG-CE gr,oup was to be catered for. Some reduction in time allotteo 1~1 tf-Iat t e Se Dol
Ol Educat.o:-,a.: StudiE-s has no ongE-r' its ovm TV tee: mcia'1 and has to USE- central services.
T IS ridS bee~ i'"1convenient rather tt'Jcln cl erunal difficulty."
( 1113) Phvsl:a' Education:
"Change i I cc se structure Coss of special1st teachers) as caused r'ed ced n ber-s and loss
of time fo" v.:-. It is usec by 'other Sub,J€c1' tubrs ir,sieaL"
ir,s'tea.c."
(U/114) Histcv:
"Faci'ities ha 'E- improved, especially in the last:: or 3 years. EquipmE-nt IS mor'e efficient,
more por"a~':~ and more economlcal. Tapes froIT; previous years ca be deployed for- illustrative
pur'poses w:t~ subsequent groups. Specific proieci materlal is used."
(U/121l
No response.
<U/!221 Physi:al Educa.tion:
"Our MT p-og~amme is an integral part of the \II.101e course."
<U/123i S-:iencet
5-:iencet Music etc.:
"Have cooperated in MT wit CCTV but gains never see worth the troub e. HT m Itself is very
valuable foo~-wetting for most students."
(U/124) Technology:
"MT as defined by you is not used or, my main method course. My group of f: students do prepared
lesso'l demonstrations to me with ihe
the rest c.f tt'le ~rwLJ;:' a:~ing as t e class. This taKes place
In t' E- wor·t<shops and eac student e1tOrt IS dlSCUSSE-d afte" the lesson b)' us all. Each
mini-lessor' !a.sts about 15 min. a'ld eyery st de:-:
de:: does two before teaching pra.cti::e."

CJ/!25) ~::::;~:
"RadlO rn.c~·::>~ "',onE-S requestE-c for 4 years, cLrt of~ budget on 3 occasions. It WOL}~ :Ja.y yo;.; to
s- eets for forms of MT i use and to mterview D. few tutors and
survey thE- ._a..,j;J\.;ts/prepa"c.t:ora..,j;J\.;ts/prepa"c.t:or- s'
studeits."
(U/131l Mode"" Languages:
IiHicroieachin~ 'to emorace a broadE-r range of student experience' - I taKe it this lS· the
space I We rrajle sure that our· students ha.ve 2 sessions where they plan ant leacr, a se::tio'l of a
lesson tc toe> peer' group bE-for-e they go out on their first TP lrt the fir-si tE-rrn. ThIS I
thinK is al t at is relevant for you" ques'timnaire."
( '/132) P-1;,a~y School:
"1 apC;'oglse s-of1'\ewhat for the, ega:hve response. Howeve' as you can see somE- facilities we
have and some use is made at the seconda~7 leve: in so ,e areas believe. My own attitude .s
no se nE-gatve - 1t is very, uch a QUEst10n of r-esources - namely time. I equa.te HT rathe'
w1th sma.:l g"oIJp tea.ching wit i the cla.SS~OOrTl. H)' 'a tltude' is largely derived from those
I.<lnds of e>:OE':'lE-nCeS, wittlln it scrlool or· withm a college with the childr~n commg into the
insiitutw",. I consider cl lot 0 1 HT occur's as gr-oup wor'K etc. as the natural part of teaching
in cl Primary School."
<U/133) GeoCl~aphy:
"I am curren+-:y on st dy leave and this periOd marKs the end of my worK in initial teacher
edueatior.. I a. enclosing you~ questionnalre U"',tDUc. e::::."
(' /134) ?hysics:
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"As ever PG-:E programmes va"y frorri place to p;ace and there is some mismatch between you"
Questionnalr-es and our practice.
There is also some mismatch betweeri YOUr"' ratr,er' comple,e vIew of HT and our more incidental use
of it. Ove~ t .~ C'JU"SE of several years the opportumtles tc loo~: at several aspects of HT
anse b'j: .": ~-E!:.a:ns arKillar-y to TP."
(U/1351

Hlsto~Y:

"I havE "e:i"e:::, 'w'l-thout rec-lacement, a.nd there is now nc. main PGCE history group here.
(U/136) Ha!hematics:
"Pr'actice arlE'S frc.lTt year to year. SOl':"etlrnes maths and scif-nce students present a. group of
lessons in se=?uence on a topic (e.g. Blood) to a peer audience. Sometimes maths teach own
choice o~ .c.tr.s tOPIC to maths group. SometImes they worK alone in groups of three. Sometimes
ma ths g"~p-s teach general topics e.g. sailing a dinghy.
Sometimes we practice a s-pecial sKill: w iting and introducing a wor-K sheet, starting an
l;'1Vestigat;~-'1 computer aided teaching, using a visual aid or practical material."

(L 1141' Eng::sh:
"Mor-e admin worK has pr'essured me into. U-.mKing of abandoning HT but student response remains
enthusiast~:::. Techmcians' time is ve,;,) sh8rt and booKings have to be made long in advance.
One :ectmi:::c-' may (ever,tLially) have to be replaced. This would put the whole HT in jeopardy."
(U/ 151) ModE'''n Languaqes:
"Faci.Ities gO:ld but used to breaKing point. l,.}ould liKe more time for MT but with 200+
students ... '"
(ll/152) EIC'bgv:
No commEil;S.
(U/153i PhYSICS:
"Also use HT in Summer term for- f-emedial work with the ode! student who will benefit. This
involves tea:i-;/reteach to groups of primary school children:
(U/154)

P.i~-::"y:

No commen;s.
(U/15S) Engl:sh:
No comments.
(U/161J Mathematics:
"Most of m)' a.nswers relate to HT ir! the dept. Each group et 4 students is allowed 2 hours
d:.Jl"'ing tie f.rst E: week term in the TV studio. Each student then teaches a. topic selected from
a short lIst suggested by me and the r-e:t of the group act as audience/camer'a operators. I see
-the e},;Je"le~:e as one mamly lri WhlCi-, each stude'1t gets the opportunity to see any
idiosyncr-acies etc. whilst they per-for-m and thus be given the Oppof·tumty tc. c:orr-ect (or even
e-:la·-ge i ttlese befc~e TP.
The stu:::lenis also do student/small grow;! teaching in local schools in thelr fH-st term. I have
net !"'rall>' i,;cluded this information above."
(U/162) Moce"~l Languages:
"I am in my ~ir'st year- of being assistant tutor in this department - it is a 'jOlnt
appointmer.t' where I spend 2,5 days teaching in a local comprehensive and 2,5 days at the
dept.). The )ofT was one of the responsibilities! was as.Kec! to taKe over-. UnfortuNtely,
because of ttie constraints of my timetable and the day attachment, I had on.y 4 ava.ilable days
to......ards the end of term to fit in all the students. It was, therefore, a r-ather rushed a.nd not
very well th:)..Jght out series of sessiof"ls although the students sa.id it was very helpful. I
rlope to re-~~nt< the HT for ned year and would welcome suggestions and ideas if your study
produce: a.... f mteresting feedbacK that is public.y available.'!
(U/163l Physics:
"I sed ic ck rr.ore HT, each student did 2 sessions to gr-oups of 3 other peers and tutor.
Hov/eve", c·..:: to iJ!"'essure on time and la.& of convic~lO" tha~ i~ was useful 0" cost eHeciive, I
r-educec: it tc one sessior, only - which also gIves them an opportunity tc, practice demonstrahon
and to see Memselves as others see ther.••"
(U 1 171 i Ch e ,.. 1S try:
"We oper-atee! one session of HT for all science students during the academic year 1980-8 L The
students ~aught a 15 minute lesson to E: school pupils and were reco!"'ded on video. They saw the
replay the ne>;t day. Three micr-olessor.s wer-e !"'un concurr-ently (22 studerlt~ were involved).
Tnere we"e _ n repeat sessions. A fuE}' equipiJed studio was used in addition to two
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laborG1oilES ..... i n poda:,le TV equiprrE:it. The exerClSE was not repeated because of
0'; t e problems
m setting It up and trle lacK 0'; oppor-tunii~ for f'epe<it sEssions. We dc, however, vIdeotape
s: Gol-b<iseC tearn teaching c1'1C provide the students witt1 p.aybacK."
(U/P:?l F:ne ~t:
"We are ~K'v. sta tmg to laKe p ogr-arr.r.es : I the S rTr le r ter-rT! as TP follow-up. This lrtvolvES
ed:ting, s=.;.: 3 tracKmg ane tithng, Most crf t ese '~rog-<iI'HT.eS' tirE 'de .o's' 0+ art pr'ocesses
oy teact-IE:'s."
(' /i73) Ge::-a2;-"':
"Increase-: s,eadIly as SChOD.S aKe more use of special.y prepar-ec MT by st dents anc
apP"Eciate l1"o-e and more what we cail cc for them a d as students appreciate what it can do m
preparatior +Gt TP in t e Lent term. Ir the Summe" ter we r.ave groups of up to 150 child en
dlvldec between the s ude'its for f:el~ ....·:J-k ~:'e~<i:-Ed J)" myself a. c students and thl: continues
HT sKiLs anc full ""P sltills acc:ui.i'ed."
(J! 74) Ha'tr:e",atics:
, Althougr;, we do have some fac1lliies for MT here, including a fully equipped TV studio the
dema~ of pa-tlCl.:la.~ sec-Lons of tne School of Educatlor (e.g. the GU1dance Unit) is such that
it 1S vir-tua::f IfT,possible to make "egula use of it eve!'"; if therE we:-e plenty of time
available."
<U/17SJ H.s-::c;,v:
H.s-::c:,v:
';Logis~i::: d~.!':~culties i.e. tr·anspor'tatior. of pupils to studios on slte or taking out equipment
witt-, tec"m:::a-' Wt-iO is very m'1c. occuPie: Wlt. a range of A-V duties fo the entire Se DO~ of
Ed cation, pr-essure of other groups (PGCE and others Depts In SChool of Education) on limited
um~e~ 0" r-:~-::
r-:~-; d.r1d eqiJipment. r have tended to ta e stude;;ts intc'
intc, schools or; Study Pr-actice
practisir,£ ~ ~a ge 0 4 sKills but without ecor'dmg eq ipment. I use CCTY so that students ca.
see a.nd hEa~ t:.e:nselve;
t:.e:nselve:: - cfter, t~e +l;'St
+l;,st time for them - tea:::h~ng their pee:'s as pee:-s for the
most part:
CUi1(6) Englls' :
"Goc~ i prc,vement in fa:iEties, 3 camera;·
camera::· (instEad of 2), colour instead of B/W, e>:cellent
cont~'ol roar../mi::ers etc. Ne fTlentior.
aje in q'Jestion:laire of subsidiary purpose of exercise
e.g. to fami:iarize students with CCTV/camera operatwn, recording, mixing etc."
o

,

CU!181) Fren::r.:
"Generally HT is seen as a useful but peripheral techniquE, of definite but limited value
within French Language teaching."
CUiH::~ PhYS1::al Educat:o:i:
"At present we do not include W; in our' physical education method course. However, ned year
we hope to ~emedy this as we r,ave just a:::qiJ1l"ed Cs. poc,able v:aec anc wi1. have s;:"ool c;,ildre,
available in the depar·tment."
<U!183) Physics:
"Sor~y to be Jlit"ielpfu] but we 00 'lot se ~T in t ,to p~,ysic: ?GCE method course."
'/194:
"SClr'~'>' - o;",t l I",ave r,e e::perlence of W~· se fee: Q~ltE _r<i!~le to "espond to your detailed
siioi,S.
que siioi'S.
(u/19il ?lC.:SCY:
No co:nme-~s.
CU/192) Mooel"'1 Languages:
"I;ve -ter'Jde': tc, move - in r'esponse to si dent ,..eque~ts. - away fr-om recorded HT wiih 4/5
pal"iicipans ~:) live HT Wlt w'1de studi?"'i cia.5!:.. Quallty ol: worK has - if anything . p ove-d. 'U'lere seems to be a more economic use of ti ,e.
CUl193l GeQ:~aph}':
~iK€' to Ki?EP everything on an informal basis as I do not ItJish ic'
ic, put a y fur·the,.. we-ighi on
"1 ~iKto
thE stwde-,ts - they have enD gh things a~ it is."
(U/194J Hat,.,ematics:
"We do not use a form of HT, as defmed l.n your letter. I have httle confidence in its USE
and prefe~ s,Jdents to spefiC more time with small groups 0+ pup1ls in local schools, facing the
complediy Dol what that entails."

(UI201) Prima.~)';
"Questions not answer'ed wer'e due to the informa nature 0+ the course here. Students are not
forrrally i..t-:lduced
i..t-;jduced to MT unless they r'equest it. The e;:teilc of the use IS depeilde'lt 0 i
expressed st.Joefit fieed."
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(U/21 ~i ~herilS "y:
"My use e~ M-: . a~ beer. llrni ed b rr.ovi:;g to neIA accommodatlon and changing Dept. tlmE-ublE-s.
y.} perso"a: :~rr. _ltment is se high t at I Ca'l:i:J~ flt these seSSlons in at anothe time when AV

te dvai·atle. Per·sor,aLy r beheve tr-.a't a shor"t session of seeing oursElve~
WE a~e see~ by p.Jp:ls and pee-s- ca;- :-Iel:: 't2 .rr~·::YE p~ESe"1ta:w . You cannot teact'· how to
'tEacr.. thl~- .~ .a ...·gE_);· ar. 1:"1 b:,r·" :i1tuitive s~ll1."
(1":121:_ P"ys::s:
": p'·O;'::SE to cevElo~ t e pr·ese;.t use o~ H; to include 'reteac I'."
tdCl::::e~ ~i;·-:

a~

1T1""~'
._ I • • ~_

"We do ne: unde taKe this methoe."
<U/214\
": do n::t ::,oera"E MT under your' definitior.. When faCllities - i.e. time in the Audic. Visual
s'tud::: \lva~ a'... a~lable and I t',ad smalle:, Classes I uSEd MT - defined as a short presentation by

one stuoent teacher to the r'est of his group, This was video recorded, played bacH and
discussec by the whole gr·oup. Various co:-,~t·air'1ts ;',ave rendered this impossible durmg the
past th ee year·s. I dld feel t le methoe cri value in hlghlighting aspects of presentation."
ruI22~) TES~:

"Thl~

very h :ted e;·:posur·e of students tc. M':' .~- ex~lai:1ec by: a) absence of real pupils, bJ
lec1w'-e""s desi"e no~ to adopt an atorr,istic ::l!' mole:ular Vlew o~ teaching performance
pr'erna~u~E'~y, c) valuE of t e exper'ience prlmal"l!y as affective, launching student~. into
e}:p::lsur·e anc consequent ope;; scrutin}' of the~r· pe"fo;oman:e, d) creation of ineluctable
ircE':--tive tc plan thorough.y, to cOITim:t onEse~f to a p'an, recogn~ze dlvergence betwee:1
ircE',-tive
ir,te""'tio a~ e>:ecutio:1."

(L I:::.

P.i~tor·y:

<U1223) Geograo y:
See P;oelimmart Guestionnaire comments.

<U/224)

Engli~.rl:

"Organisation Questionnaire not r·elevan~ to PGCE English her·e. As lofT is a hypothetical issue
Ir. my Clrcumstances; I would be grateful to receive no more questionnaires III
(D/22S) Modern Languages:
III used this approach for the hr·st time tt'lis year with t e aims of a) mal<ing each student
'perform'in French/German infront of the peer group and b) providing them ""ith first hand
e).perience of 'getting up and givi,:g
givi:-:9 a lesson', and being observed/evaluated by other- students
afterwa;ods.
I would hke to see t is technique used mc,r'e, but not to 'simulate the school classroom'. r
IA':::;ulc liKe to video student performances and we have the facil1ties to do this.
~ast year (:;2/~~3) scmE' PGCE sbdents taugt',; at. init:c l1erman and Italian to seme of thelr·
~eer=. ':'r-,25 I "ega"c <is 'rea!' rricr'otea:hin;, a.na mO"E vc.luable/usefu. than 'simulated
cla ssr-oo:T,; se ssions.
<U/226l P:'lrr.a"y:
K:: r-esponse. but u,=·e W;.
H

(U/::32l Hode--, Lci'lQJages:
"T e progr·aClme is designE'c to give practIce oefore SGlo01 practice begins. All students will
have recE:ve~ at least hours (pr'obably rat ,er' more) prepa-ation in lectures/disG./ssions 0
p actica~ an:: theoretical aspects of languagE' teaching.
I turn all students teach one le,=son 10 thel . . pee;o,= for WhlC t ev can and do consult their·
tutors. The lesson is dlSC ssed i,
ir the lar·ge gro .~ of .anguage students and subsE'quently in
the smaller groups v/here the students of each of the anguages involved assemble wit..: their own
tutor. "

"i canrlot answer the questionnaire since I neither car.. . y out, nor agr·ee with what
whai: you are
reTerr',g to as microteiichmg. I rlave res;:mnsibility for a class in cO. local school. My
students observe my teaching of them. They then participate in planrling and, in turn, carry
out pa;ot, tile:: all of th s class'!: normal sche:juled bIOlogy lessons. Your questionnaire is
ilardware or-ie tated. This is net a useful approach."
(Ui234) Fu~~iJer Education:
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"Initla.lya lesson of 30 minutes was recorded In fu .• but we a"e now conslde-ir.~ lnl:-oc..Jetl:lr-,s
befcre rlE 2 r . in te session."
( -/:35\ Ge~:;-a.:i'\\':
"I set lI.~ ~c~ some yea s wltrl my gr·o~ but found it too time consumIng In ter·rr,s of a) .iITil-:ec
lEa~-:'19 C...:~::T;ES, t' e g"'ou;: were boret after 3/4 lessons, b) in e"ent arhf1c a.lity ool t E
e,:e"'::SE.
wr'lole e':e"'::SE.
: noV.' er:J:: two stafol to carry ou"t iI ful: cri:lQJe of a lesso . I teac.!, to givE them an
1n519 t in:: ~eac ,1;19 me~"'lods ar,::! tne ro:e5 o! • le v1sihrg uto r - adviser fIrst, e~:a :Iner'
v

SE'cc!n::. ;:;

(:..' ':3,'
"1t appears :,at yo are maKing assumpt:ors about HT I;Jhich simply do not app y le, our wa)' et
wo,·kln;. ;"'le C2 not use r-ecordmgs because the) induce self consciousness, the playbacK is tlme
consumir'lg a,.. not always profitable and because our equipment is oitem unreliable."
(J/241)

Ha-:~Ernat1CS:

"HT r,eecs te De early to be of value in our· course, where students visit school weel<ly and
COIT,me:lce f:r=~ ~p ir, the hftr weeF 0-+ :'12 rr.aH~ course (they already have a week's pr·imary
experience~. The HT experience allows st..Jdents to see themselves in adion, to get cntlcal
comment fro~ pee"s a Id an overview L rorT twto". The students are told to 'use questio:ls ane ge';:
active respc:-_ses' from thej class. in so_vmg a rna~hs. problem chosen and proposed by theIT,.
TilE feejta:·- fraIT, students on its usefu. ess has been goad. I have varied the patterns of the
sessions ir the past, bu" not the basic fo~m~t. Nobody is e}~cusedl Nc,
Nc' mapr developments or
cutba.c s. "'-:-leo schedules but dropped them. Use them and CCTV in Summer term, for different
purposes."
( /242;
"No r-espC"is:~:lity."

<U/::::

~:::=-~; La,lguaQes:
No use made of HT.
CU1252) Hat'1ematics:
"Not micr-o-';:eaching in the valid sense. Students prepare paO<ilge o-f woM<: lesson notES, scheme
etc. and involve group in at least two act.vIties and some of the woM<sheeis. Discussion
follows of ....,.-::)le package - lasts 30-45 minutes.."

\UI261" HD:~"-: La.'lquaqes:
"The fol c""',.....r1g is a better guide to ....J hai we do than the above, which forces. the information
into a fo~rr.a..: which might equate it with something very different in another- institution. We
have a weel(y session, lri the Autumn term preceding full-t1me TP, called 'Classroom
techr,louEs'. p_'technique', such as games, wrlting/drawing on the blackboard, question and
answer, OHF, listening techniques (mcludmg TRJ. is talKed about and demonstrated by a member
of s"taol{. T·E fol owing weel..; the sbje~ts 1"'- t"tona" groups of 6, 'teach' their peers for
abOLtt ten rr.::.utes. aving pe -formec a /sp:.'"!' oefinec by the lecturer. Sometimes, on an ad hoc
basls, a tut:-- may record the seSS1or· a- \/j02:tape with the aid 0 one of the techmcians.
Good fac:::-::es are avaIlable. Fol'ow-uc lri eit er case IS informal in group discussion. The
role oL tr,eSE 'taug i' is not defme:::L Tney car ne:t le be themse ves properly, since they
tl.novJ vr..a-: 1S ~e1n:; taLght, ,or ca , the·, be c :.Cr·en. T e'j are an ill-perceived and some wt:a.
embar.;ssec rr.i>:"ure of the two. Severa tu-.:o:-s use s:)me form of MT, in t ldt case usually
videc.taped, as par~ of their weekly tw::l hou 'tutorial' (groups of 617), This. use is ad hoc
ane u~CJJa~:~:.l::able .
... 1 fee~ tr a-: .&ixed categories for- sornetr.• n~ se :oosely defined as 'microteaching' become
petty meaningless when used by dlffer-e:;t people in differing circumstances."
(U/27~1 MXE~n

Languages:

"1 SEe MT 2.S ar aie and tt"le assumptio;i
assumptio;j of your quesiionr.aire seems tc· imply that it is some
sac'"ec CD...... : use the techniquE in an i,':o" a1 ar.d pe"sonal way ill tuto'"lals and the 'pupil'
students pla: a role as iD how quid/Jy or '.....el) they respend to a qUEstion. 1 teach the
methodcb; Cif French/Spanish teacr-'lng and see HT as ar> initia~ pre-schoo! TP introduction."
<U/2E-i! PhY5~CS:
"! :.1seC tc :: some HT 'peer to peer gr·oup' but do not do it now. Students t"lave one morning a
wee~ In g"Ch..:·s of 4, one student In charge of a j,Jnior science lesson In a loea school
-:~.rcughc...:~ ~--e J..utumn term. A lectur-er- attends these lessons and there is a one hou~
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ssiorl i mediatelyafter·wards. Some of these less.ons, about one pe student are Vldec.
to i.'ustrate the discusslOn."
(L;/::~:J Mc?~~e· a:ics:
"Mlc~:Jteae"'!~'1g has not used tee mcal eqUlpment - sought tc simulate classr'oC'rT! silua ions
-great va~:J'= fou d lr. pee- c--:iicisrr a!1::: e 'a. uatior•."
dlSC

recorde~,

(",t'29!)
(",/29!) HIstory:
"For some ~:: years: have ae:: 9 oup: of students teaching over' a. penod of 4 or S 'vV'EeKs at a
ea~:Jy SUI:;:::•• The students are r-esponsible fo the topic: in the histo"'y syllabus.
WE pial' ogether how t E tOPIC is to be handled and tryout histor'lcal sKiljs e.g. simulatlO ,
use of Eviae:ice etc. We CDope:--ate clOSE.y WIth tr-Ie schDoI staff w· G inv.J:ve themselves in t e
ws-~;. :>L':-':~; ~he same term the stude:ii would take another piece of MT over' 2 seSSIons m
groups 0" 2 o~ S, v/hen they teach each o:her on the Nature of History, Histo~ical E':planahon

e-:c'"
<U/292\ E:8logy:
"The class mnsists of "peers' not children at present, I do not consider this ideal Cl' in a
f~.L sense M':". As I undeT"'sta C ~~T ihis is strictly defined as worK with groups of c~ild:--en.
HOv.leve • : 0=' spend one or t\<I0 ~Ialf da}'s eac'" year in which rnr methods group each teach the
HOv./eve
clas: and t.e vldeo repla.;· lS see"": and comme tee on by the class."
(U 1::93) ?t- YS1:S:
"Ha~f a 00.::' :.efore TP. A prepc?F"Ed start to a lesson of the student's choice 1S given to the
ot~le~s r t:.E group and teie\Jlse:. Tn~ video r'eco"ding ie: used for self-assessme t - but no
ou~::~

a

~

:-yclved.
(U/294-11l C:assics, ';', Ma~jlematlcs, ChemistF"y, '1, R.E., Geog .. phYt English:
SOr:le HT, see PrelirTilnary Ques-:ion,lair'e comments.
H

U/3

1) BlCbgy:
No comments.
(U/302) Sciences:
"l have bee- attempting to provide a. system of HT which actually takes place in the cJ.assroom.
With the B.2:. students! have a.chieved this a d it is proving successful. With the PGCE
students ii 15 not yet possible because of the time constraints of cl one year course but I am
ever hopet,,L"

Umted Kingcom: Polyiechmc responses
(?/33~) E:'lC;~'s":

Ne, SE r:-,i1CE- o~ HT.
Ne·
(P1332i Hid:ie School:
"~illS 1S :le,: aii aspec-: tr,a': we rlave Deen i"volved i . We a.re certainly pr-epared to make use of
n a.s a tE:"-'~Que where appropl"'late b..i~ nave no: done so yet."

(F 3~.2~ ~:;:e-'-' . . a:-'C;'-Jace::
"St dents :e,d to eritlClse the unrealistic aspect f HT at fHst (peer teaching) but in
ger-,e-a: CO,-E to see it: value a: a chec!< on thei . mannerisms, variety of methods to ensure
ec?'!ing. use 0': voice
Yoice and fTlovement :r. tile room. I always start oH with a micr·oles:.on of I}'
0 ...... -, - 'f 'S ~'S~.Ja~]Y help; ci:tT",w g", s':::7:e::rre,: t e; ,ave been intim1dated. I would prefer to taKe
a por·table came a mto a eal classroom on TP and in fact have done so 0 severa' occasions b t
C :; :i:c rr,i)T"E c011fident st.Jdents ca. tal.(e t' is. HT a: a. meail: of d1sseminatmg ideas for
classi'oc:" <:)--adice
<::--adice is a.se' vG. . able."
(P/34f) Edu:a.tion:
No ccrr:r.-.er-1:.
(P/351l Ed;Jca.tion:
No comme,,.ts.
(P/36!l Ed'J-ailon:
"Plans are ~o extend MT iD inc:lude children."
(p 13 7

11 Ho:"' E Economics:
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(P/372i A-~ a'":: Desig'i:
"Decilt witr· a~ an 'edra', in danger of being squeezed Dui of progr'arnrne - time consumlng,
valuable, ye~ 'nard to sell' to colieagues. Usually most valuable in retros;)ect, its absence
cr-eates a vc:!:! in student e:-:perience.
MT su~fe~~ ~--2rn :ts ge,e--ic hUe, its flei:ibillty and r-elevance for idlOS)nCratlc nee=!s seems
to be rnisu:"ICF'stooc - certainly undervalued. in my opinion."

(P/3t'i\ SCiE'1:e"TV no~ usec. Dry teaching tc, peers as pupils, discus~ion after each performance."
<P 13t':1 So::e.: Studies:
"Basically Cl. ,1X of: a) peer- teaching (as peer-si - specific skill or sub-sKill 7-10 nUiiS •• b)
pupils 1ii co.2ege - whole lessons usually focussir:g upar~ specific sKills e.g.runnirtg a
discussion or simulation."
(P /3~;3) E,,::lS""::
"Because o-f ~he increasmg demands made upon our Subjeci-Education PGCE cour-ses, we have had to
ne;le:t M:' :~age't:;e- w"th other areas) in order to accommodate these new aN?ciS. ThiS is
somethmg I "'egret. I recognise that we need to find time for it someho\.... /l
(P/384) M:;,;:;e";-: Lancuaaes:
"In some PG:2 years we have video-ed anc: played back, not this year oi-last. t,Je find for most
tr-~a-: ocr p-"Eser,t system (without videoj is very good.';
(P/3:::5j Mus:::
No co me,,:;;.
(P/3%, Hc-e ~cDnomjcs:
"we use a cD:ilbinatior, of 'peH gr-oup' and 'pupils' for the classes - initial classes- peer
growp, late- classes ~upils brought into the Pol'ttechnic."
(P /3;:7\ rh: ::"y:
"1,.Je usec l~ ...;;ti: las-t year- and now try more school-based activities."
(P 13t:'3: MCo -t~,e;na tics:
"when opera-:m£j in increased group sizes (~8 split in two sub-groups) the oppcdunity for the
individual s:..;:::jent becomes l:mited and the pace of the 'operatior-I of MT' has to increase (in cl
crowded cur-r-iculumL 1n consequence frequently HT activities are continued throughout the
course whe"l discussing pa~ticiJlar skills as methods of organisation."
(P/389) TES:':
"Some stude"'ts find it useful, others not so. Amount used in any year depends upon rE-ceptivity
of group. As much TES_ teaching in schools is with vei-y smal' groups (2-4 pupils) 01"'
individuals. the skills neE-ded are much more 'per-sonal' than in class teaching, sc,
microtea:~'i~-; has hmitations anyway."
(P/3:::1C' J-!c-e Eco;-;o!"lics:
"Two MT gr:i-Jps- operate at the same time, the second group is in an improviseo demonstratwn
room. The ~ssiO:iS are seer-, as valuable b , the students."
(P ISt,i1l GDgi-aphY:
"M; sessic- +o-usses rnamly upon: a) Small teacrling focus e.g. vi:-ual a.id, use 01 map or text,
lirmted teac"'mg point, etc., which student Knows will be part of their- COiling fir-st blocv
practice i.e. Dart aT a lessor. they Know they will be teaching. b) MT session occurs dUl"'ing a
sE-,ies of sessions on language in geography, thus emp!"'lasis of MT is chiefl>' upon language
as!Ject~ e.;. questiDns, handling pupil response, etc., altilough other areas e.g. blad<bGar-d
wO~K, seqJe-;:mg of learmrig, etc., are touched upor: as and whE:l they ar-ise.'
(P iSt: 12-14~ \-:' tArt and DE'sig:::
No use made of MT.

(P /391) p..I"'~ ar,d Desigil:
"We do not cl..!:-rently incorporate MT in our current course.
Tt-)e cu:-r-e:-: :ourse ends at the end of the year when it rner-ges with a music course. Tile new
cou"se d8€~ ':1efi~ltely pIa'! to have an MT component early on but I am not involved.
'Method' is cur-rentl;l taugr,t through the actual school practices, and through lectUN?s,
simulatl::ms. WOrKshops-, tutorials in the college (notably befoi-e the +l"S: TPi.
(P/40il E:oucatlon:
No actual use of MT, only i r , method cou"se s.
(P/402l Design and Craft:
"Having ex;:-e~~fT!ented with 'peers as pupils' and 'peers as peers' with various groups, I believe
more value :ar: be gaine~ from the forme:- despite the wide difference in treatment of the first

27:~

a C last 'Vj,ct:rr' i t e se~ies. HT a~ p~ovej pal'ticular y valuable in the prese:lt TP patte~
w -+:h f' ·s~ ~-adice ln the flff weeK of ter . ! a. ch a: TP th 0 ghout te
2. it IS cfte:
the aC~lvi:~' "-'iic
,,-'iic estaDilshes a t;-ue Qr'Qup ldentity in my subJect area and breaks C:>v.- t ~
bar·rie~s ~e:WEe"" student/student and student/tute
(P 1402 1 5Cle -,:e:
"We a~e a::_ ~ to lntl'OCUCe videotaping of sessicl s."
r

(F /41!
"Our' PGCE :0 ,'se has been closed by tr,e
a": no, at:E ;::; help."

D::~

- our

."

la~t

inta. e finishing

lri

Ju 'I

19:?~,

SO:"Y we

(P/4Ll) Ec~:aticn:
"You may no. 'E diHicu.ty in scor'ing the attacrled respo SE'S a~· some of the que~tions and
staterrle-ts 08 not correspond to DU" way of worKing and more importantly to our philosophy (If
t is is not too grand a war·d). Ho~t Cif the r'espC4lses have been completed by the ResDurce Tutor
who meets he PGCE students for most of his time on ar in+oriTIal ba~i~. usually arising out of
the perceived need~ of students as seen by themselves.
All PGCE students operate in a syndicate (5 or 6 studer,t;). The responsibility for organising
much of the worK rest~ with each syndicate. Preserltation (3 per year) and development of
'pe forma'1ce' sKi Is are planned withi" syndicates who determine owl', programme's. Advice
readily avai:able from tutors. 5yndlcate~ ai'e fO"med at interview in cooperatlo with
assoClated s.:hools."
(P/431) Ecc""JC,mics:
No use majE of MT.
(P/441; Scie;-,ce:
"A lot of the HT is not done with video but taught to peer's, only when the student is confident
enoug is CCTV used.
OblOusly ;,os· idea of HT mUE.t always use TV. This i~ net the case and it is in fact bette .
not to put the student under threat OL TV m the initla: stages of training. It migh+ be mO"E
appropriate later as they come to use TV etc,"
£lie,"
(F/45~: ~ode"n
(F/45~:
~ode"n

Languaaes:
se~s 'ons have taKer, place in the last four' years. The problems have ar'isen
frorr. ,avi:;; ~o org.anisE a large group of students and in trying to ensure contlnuity.'·
(P/452; Eoucation:
No comments.

"Ne, rT;lcr'o'teach:ng

<P/4::)

United Kingdom: College responseE
(e/50 1) Sonal SCIence:
"We consH~er MT to bE' a valuablE' aid to the acquisition of professional compE'tence aJld one
bas~s of sC..J7",C anj uninr-,Ititeci e alJation of practiCE. We cO.Jld prepare students WIthout it
because we use day placements combined with observation schedules."
(C/502i Mus:::
Ne :":SE . ade 0; MT.
(C/503) Hait"IEmatics:
"1 foac to rE 'iSE my responses w en on car'ef rereading, I discovered our version of
microteachlng does in fact fall within your oef:.n:':ior.. During the Autumn term my PGCE
students !IavE a weeKly e>:perIEnCe of W~lat we caU HT, when one of them tries out a planned
plece of teachmg on the rest of the group who subsequently engage in consti'u:tive cr:l:nSr1.
Smce our PGCE programme is very much school based, the above ~.ufflces."
(C/504) MoCe~n Lancuages:
"WE cannot ea ly say that we have so far' tacKled MT very systematically, partly because the
designatec ,00 , is not alwa.ys availablE', partly because we r,ave Cl. system of stude:lt attachment
1 se, DOls from t e outset and right thr-oug the course, so that the rea. classroom l~ r-eadily
at hano wit... ~'eal children a d conditions in I,>,'hiel- to ope~a.+E, EJwe"e we arE piamin; to
r
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improve the system next academic yea. r ."
(Cl5i1) Prirr,aiY
"We are curr€ntly considerlni; Introcucing MT on a new PGCE cOUl"'se starting Sepi.'34 bui
n::iaLy it E, h~ely to be on a small scale. We for'esee the ma:'", problerr,s to be the
organisatlOr, and tirnetabling of MT seSSIons lri what is aIr'eady a very full programme.
Ai p"esen': we are conSIdering the st~ategi of fl:rr.ir;g st den,s in local schools tf" avoiC: the
difhc:ulhes 01 bussing children fr'om a geograpnically dis.per·sed reglOn tc, an Isc.lated college.
we are usin; George Brown 'Microteac'ling' a:od Ha.rgie a'ld Maidment 'Hlcroteact-ling ir;
PerspeCtiVE' as our main guides. i,Je have some 20 students on our primary course and If we have
Y.T it wO:Jl~ ~E a comp-llsor·y element of a unit called Develo;Jment o-t Tea.ching Sl<:l1s a~,c
Strategies, w'1ic:' 1 forms one theme out of si;·: in the Educa tional and PrcrfesslOr!al St..;dies
COLJrse, ana :s allocated apprm:. 18 hours contact time."

(c/512l M 's:::
"These- r·eo.:es are not 100% accUl"'ate ' We have been operating our· 'Bath' plan, when students
maKe weel<:; Visits to SC"'OO}5, in small groups, with a tutor i:1 attendance, for rnaf1Y YE2rs.
O"'v:ously th~ schools in whicr, we oper'ate (usually 6 Junior and 6 Secondary) Yar'y enormously in
their p"ovision. Tutors are attached to particular schools and worK out the schedule for the
s:udents "":~~ the class. (or music spec::a.list) teachers in the schools. Student numbers going
0.1: t:::, sch:J:J:s also vary - as do the Sl:e of groups which the}' teach."
([/521) Education:
"FIrst yea~ o~ running a PGCE cour·se.
(c/53iJ Education:
"Not a component of any course this year' because of staff changes."

([/541) Fine Art:
"There are -t~l~'ly frequent technical hitches which ar'e fr'ustrating for lecturers and students.
Two rooms now available with equipment set up, but the)' a!"E hea. vily usec fo!" other things as
well a.s !of:, so have to be fought for. ! have reservations about usefulness of HT - s'tudents
complain ab:i.Jt a.rtificiality and vary in level of commitment etc. I have tried various
app oac~es - most successful has been to do 3 sessions immediately after
aHer firsi TP and using
bits of TP schemes - to peer group, but as themselves. This has produced much bette"
disc:ussior; than wori';
worl': actually prepared for the HT ses.sion and is or.e way of t-.elping students
mal<e more :J-t what happened to them on TP."
([/542) Eric;~:=h:
".As far as I Know they do not use HT,"
([/543) Educa.tion:
"There is. no central HT unit in the College and any MT wr,ic!-: taHes (,lace occurs I,t,'ithin othe-r
co.!rse': ~.a.~~?~'a.~~?- tha.n ~om~-isillg a. Se;H"ate CO;J!"SE. It lS LS'?C '....'i1m r ' psy:::holo9j, lang.Jage,
pr'0 4es s.lor... : s tudie 5."
([/55:)

E:c~:c.tlOn:

"In an E: weel.< course I use one !ofT session unr-ecorded with peers, one r€cordee seSSion with
p.J;:,ils ,n::: a-,e unrecorded seSSlor wit~ peers. The sKills emphasiseo are a) lesson preparation,
bi lessor: oreparation, presentation and interactional s~lls, cl the lesson as part of scheme."
(c/551) Prws:::al Educatior.:
No use made of MT.
(C/561) Edu:aiion:
"First part of course before TP1 aimed purely at providing 'survival' s"i11s. Second part
a.fte!" TP~ il.,".~ before TP2 concentrates more on systematic lesson plans involving ob,;ectives,
tas~ analysis, variation in appr'oach and activity etc., ending :m minilesson which brings all
aspe:::is toge~her. We al"e concer"ned ab8wt the laci';
lacl': of reteach but prefer the course to be
broad."
(C/Do!"'set !h'E) Fu"ther Educatio'"l:
"The Instituie no longer- runs a PGCE cour'se, hence your query has been referred to me, as
COu se TU1iJ fo" the Ce"tiflcate ir. Educahon (FE) CNAA. This course is equivalent to the PGCE
but is spr'ead over two years of part-time and bloc~-relea.se atte!"1dar.ce. They only do HT in the
'hrst yea.r· D" the course - which is a pity - but tllis IS determined by edernai cor'1straints.
r

Tne:'e I~ a ~:'~a: ool 10 our·s devoted to the
normally have :0) gets on'y one exposure."
(C/57~l

mic~oteaching seSSlOns

and eac studen (we

Prlfie"y:

No co ITler;ts.
C:::!5~'1) P c'sl::al ECU:2.'tlO-,:
"We don't r
a PGCE course at ::ollege. The nearest we have 1S a three 7'ea part-tIme B.Ed. (
which is roughly equivalent to one yea" full-time). Our use Ot HT with our p"e-serVIce courses
has cr,anged because of having to deal with larger' numbers o-f students. We dc,r,'t recor-d every
style - a. thOt.Jgf-, students p'"'a.ctlse every style ant:! rece:ve fee~ba:Y fro. a pa"he r who uses a
appropr1ate style of teac~in~ to give er eedbadC'

(c/S91) Soda Studies:
"The prograrr', e is des1g'ie:: to prepare studen~s in the 'per'for'ming arts' of teachmg, before
they engage In a 4 weeK penod of school-base: worK. The slt'::1s assesse: are the mt OdUC'tlD::
and presentation, since this is vital to a success of a lesson. Additiona'ly it helps me to
predict areas of potentIal weaKness."
(CI601) SCE-nce:
"The reply is made on be ia!ol of DioIogy, p ysics a d c~err'is~r' PGCE iu-:ors. Reduced number' of
sessions be:ausE of reauced teac ling progl"ammE-, cut out G.0€stior and Answer- SeSSlOr1S,"
(CnE:)
Histo...·y and Englls'1 maKe use of MT.

(Cl,::,)
OHer'e

to Ll students as part o-f general programme. no dEtaIled response.

(C/611) Educaiion:
"T is questionnaire doesn't really suit our' PG programme whH:r- is ver'Y differ'Ent 10 our' B.Ed.
p~Dgiamme. We don't have time with the PG's to do set indu:iion (a pity') - so we Iaunc. into
ques~ion sK:.l.s.
PG'~'s wor" tn ougi'! ca 'efu_l)' prepar'ed series of e::ercises or. Questioning si<i~~s. They come
'cold' to ea:'" S:SSlO"'I. We do::'t alloW' preparahon believ1ns; o0Es tioning' is best lea.rned by
'shooting from the hip' after a short period of pr·epar·atior. on ar· unseen passage during each HT
seSSIon.
Here we ,aYE developeCl our own set of tapes and e>:er'cise:- anc "eally operate a group phenomena
more t ,a'" a-. ir1div1dua.l O"',E. Ea:r. grDUp opE~atEs as a grCiJ~ for 6 wee!.(s, hencE t' E ole HT
oaradigm doesn't really apply."
i

C/c:i~ HI~:::e Scf-j::d:
"!?:-:tendec the "'lUf!)Der of seSS10ns so that students have oppor-tumty to do specific ~.il1s. Have
I"'lCOrpora-te::' s.:~ool tea::he-s into thE assessr;ler,t of tne sKllls. We haVE also aone SJf"IE MT :r
SC'l0-1 classr-oo so"
(C/622) EC.JC2.iior,:
·'Ql"lgi-.c.ll>' Introduced by myse f w1th PGCE stuoents as I '-'o'a: cC:Jrse leader. "ate demanded by
B.5:c. studer....ts.
P.ttitudes vary f~om stude!"",t to student and from year tc- year - ast year mixed, this year very
er,tr,usiasb:. I thir'lK tutor feedbacl{ is. Key to success - must be prompt, must bE
pr-:'fessio"a:iy relevant - in my experience must be indlVlOUa.:"
(:/6:3 ~O~ :-2",\C:2::
N:· comments.
(C/624) S·_.,... Lea.- ,ers:
''It ~las bee!"" fo ne necessar)' to give at least tWG lecture seSSlOns in prepar'atIon for MT
specIfically to glve students suffIcient cor:flde"lce. They see:,,; u....,e.ble to transfe: appropriate
lectures (e.~. on q:.Je~t~oni g technique) unless it 1S d1rect1y related to MT. Without this
p...· eparatlor: (In p'"'evIous yEars i tr,ey have beer. apprehe'lSlVE anc resIstar1t to MT."
(Cl62S) MlC~dle School:
"An after OGi1 x5 weeKs a"located to total gr'oup (E') and 2 tuior-s. Studenis record for eac
othe~ OiJiS1Ce s'!udio - ind:cate fimsh. rmmed~atE feedbac~ (c~a.' and commer-rt. /o.ccess at any
tHTiE- fo:- i.Jdividal student playback wit~, oiher' studen-ts or' t-':1::" on r-equest. Last teaching
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session te5:ts 3 sKills (variation, questioring , reinfcrcement), studer:ts have individual
cassettes."
([:/621) Se_~ Seiectmg:
No COI"":fiIe'lts.
«(/632) History:
"Microteaching 15 not vIdeo tapec. Tr:E' wor~: is car-:ec CJL:1 0- ar, ir;.i:·:r·rnal be.:.is as- an ear·Jy
intr'odc1cto r -; eH? ~':i se,"
(c/633) Enc;:isi"::
Enc;:isi-::
"I have insL'~':icien-t
insL'~':icien"t e>:perience of HT to offer any useful respons~,"
(C/634) Sociology:
"We have E' students 'taf.Cing Sociology as "their
-their Mal'" Sut~iECt. They de no MT as pa.r-t of the
course, although some might be invo]vet in M':" as part of their vofessional course."

«(/64:)
"We have Just introduced MT. We are developing ttH5: ar'ea ana learmng a 5:. \-Ie go. The '/Jay in
w!"".ich
w!"".i.::h the recorded ma.terial is discussed against some form of checKllst is emerging a.s
imper.tant.
I'

(C/642)
No use made of Hi.
(C/651) S:ien.:e:
"HT facilities have improved greatly duri"g the la5:"t 3-4 years her-e. We use a .imited
proportion of what is available, for a ver''! limited purpose.
(Ci652j Primary:
No use made of HT.
(Cit:-3) Education:
"Basicany the HT sessions ar·e part of the course 1;-, the flr-st term before TP that directs the
student tc, a.n analysis of wha.-': goes on in the classroom. It is ther'efore used in a very
general way - and not directed at the teaeh(r~tea.c; modeI."
(C/654) E cli... ca.-tlci/:
"We have tended tCI move to...." ards close e>:aminatio:i of interaction skills in a relatively
intimate situatiol"', among a small grou;J of students (9) in which objective analysis of tutor
performance is used as a basis on which the confidence to mdividual e::perience 'in this media'
carl be

bu~11.1l

([:(655) Educatior.:
"Particu'ar arrangements have varied each yea.r but the answers above attempt to reflect
'no"rTia.l' practice. Varia:hons have resulted from evaluatio of actual HT but also to 'fit'
into demar~s of ot~,er aspects of course,"
(C/661l
"Basica'ly satisfactory and valuable session whicr. preved Ls€~..;l diagnostlc e:-:ercise for
lecture~' ar.d abunda.nt material for subsequent discuSS10r. in professional tutorial. Directior
ir. wr,ieh to move issue5: be to mor-e 'atr-,H than les~ !'-~':'. var-nng the demanc5: and cOf.te:-:ts,"
(C/662; Mathematics:
No comments.
(C/663i Hoce"r Langua.ges:
"We startee by placing MT immediately befor'e TP and sllTlulated a 'fir-st lesson'. We have
grad~a.ll>, br·oug~·t HT forward and found it inva.luable in: a) giving students an opport nity forself evaluation, bl alerting tutors to serious weal'nesses ear'ly lri cour-se, cl giving students
eonfi:::leilce before embarking on schoo: attact-,!r,ent whic~ precede TP."
(C/664) Geogr-aphy:
"In the ter-ms of your- definitIon we de not use HT on the cour5:e. The contact with p ;::ils
dUl"ii;; the L-'S1 te~r.; is th~oug~ field study in the 10ea: a"ea where students are responsible
for 5 or 6 pupils and teach them for a. nor'!'Tial per'ioc lengtt-, and grD;Jp teacr-ing in vI1ic:n 4
stu~ents teaet-, a. das~ ~or a period of 4 weeks (ijs..:a~h a t8-.!ble lessor· a weel<). They plan the
wor·k jointly and taKe turn~ to lead the lE5:.s::lr. ar,d aL ass1st in pupils' discu5:sion groups
etc."
(C/665) Ma.thematics:
No commems.
«((666) En:llish:
"Such HT as· ! have attempted in the past rla5:. proved to t,e far too time consuming in terms of

o -gamsatlC:: tc warrant its incluslOn in t e sn:::lr~ PGCE Ethods CDU se. I have -found it muc
rP.oc-e seL: ~8 a"rangE for students to w:i"K lr s,:r,;:o~s \/lIlt Q"wups of 6/f, pupils for lo.If a
mor'rang eaet", weeK ir. t e ter , prior to tl,e1 TP; with e>:perrenced teac ers and IT'yse:f
rr,J'"",l1':'-l"'; tl-,!?j,r wo--v an:' disc..Jsslng 11 ",,'ltr-_ ther- a te:-"Jarcs. I have yet to be corv need for
tr,e ;,eEC 2'; ~:: the elee-:ror-:1c gadget~-y lnvolved in ~T."

(C/67il

~:je",

languaoes:

'tau9r~ b~ FG': :r a 1cl,:,,1 school. :"~sson: arE ;Jrepared in
Cor-:SL.;l:atlO- Wit" me, vicE:J-e.:: ant "tt;e- "e,':ewE: W" tr,e who-e gr'oup. We con:entrate- less or.
s :l:ls anc _,o""e on conter,· and pupi: QC::"lt:~S. Si<J.:ls ar-e encour,tered as by-prod' cts. The
sa. e Clci~S~'; o..Jp:2~ _~ U~~: :l""'l'"'O~gJ..l~lJ"': c."~ vie :-7 tc· SE:~:~ Q. tf-JeTtE e.g. Po.:: ter!s~~ :.c· t,..a.~
esso;,: fit ir"\to a co ,ere:-: ;.a:ter'i a'iC :.r.E se~: cEve::::,pIT,e-,: wEtweer, the fir-Et an:! tIle las·
lesson."

"Ne, re:p::rSE, : vides r-ec;:)-: 1esso:'1:

I

«(le': ~ \
No co me~ts.
(c/682) History:
"Stude is approach MT with appr'ehenslOr, despite reassurance and help wlth preparanon. I thinl.<
'has 1: be::a.uSEt for most graduates t it 1S an expenence WhlC~ 1S so differ'ent from thelr
previous academic worH 'that they fee: timid. In i'etrospect they appreciate 'tt-le preparation,
pr'actice
pr'achce amd evaL..Jation a: a usefwl prelude to the first pracLce in school."

(CI691) Education:
Ne corr.rnef~s.
(Cl692) Ma:,
Ma:. ematic:.:

"wr MT is Mock Teachingt ainly to prov1de e;{per'lence of planning and pr-esenttltion of a
lessClr;. 7' t? type 0+ feedbaC:H
feedbac:H ob -ained lS useful but does no'" resemble sufficiently true school
experience for' us to extend this wor-K. Ot ,er' lecturer-: o'ther than mathematicians conduct HT ir
an enhrel}' differ-ent way. ' ... 50 tha: a ste..:de'1t can Ob:a.l~, feedbacv. in order to maKe h:s
teaching more effective.' 15 net a significtlr'lt par-t of O<.J~ delirdior. of MT."
(C/693) Hoce"n Languages"We have ""ct so far used CCTV or Audio equiprne"":
eq\Jiprne"": for M:' a: there are practical p--c:.lems. Apart
frorr S hO,J"st HT OL a SO": tal.<es place L'i un to 10 pe"loos of 90 mins. for part of the timEt
whe . demonstrations of teaching materla! a.. 5C taKes p- ace. "'-rlls questionnai e doe: not real.y
fl"! OW' si::..!a~:o'1."
L/694} Scence:
"~j::: xIS::::7 1: cansfei- to ml. l1eachir£ :led ye~; J\,' ta!t.lng groups into school and US1:lg DUpll:
as pu::n·s." (C/2605> Mathemat cs:
"C-ettln9 students to microteach MS high pnority - and we (all 3 of us) are now devoting hr.-le
to it El trle four weeKs before TP in te"rr L The palavei' of setting up CCTV etc. (0; going to
a special studio) 1S not felt tc be J,.J:tifie~ ii' such lin-ded hme available."
(c/696) P~ysl::a: EoucatlOn"MT nc.t pe--ssib'e within the course - due to al limitec theoretical background In P.E., b) P.E.
IS offe:--ec .':'" Y <is <i seeo :J subje,:t strength l.e. 20."

(CI7 1) Ma-thernatics:
"A swer-: ~IOt s 'p;:illed to most ques'hon: because on y rece:1tly become re-involved with PGCE
course. As yet not therefore orga.nised any Y.'l. Time also i: at a premium" Our PGCE stuoe:1t:
~r'E' se,,: out into school placements quite early 1;, the CDu~se and I see it essential r-.at MT
takes pla.ce P"l.:l"'· to school place ment: ,"
<:1702) BiolDgy:
"G.uestlonna.:..e dlfficult to answer and unSUItable in part for- what we do."
"G.uestlonna.:r-e
(CI703; PrHr ay:
"Reservations as to value or, one yea co r'SE:- and llmited use !i.e. only used on 2 occas:ons
.tl stuce"1:s:. Anxie"ty maV"'1g fo" mafY S1:udents - this wOtJld decrease with greate!' use.
'Ef'ective questioning' foe: car, .eaC: to ::..; -e:-t fi}.atIc'; i:- asltjng ig er- -or'dei' Question:,
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rather "than lisle"""i'g iD a desponding tc, puoi" s as thE' ini lesso develops. In man, ways
"the g-eat Vd.:,;€, l~ :0- s·u::le"i; Ji.J~: to see themselves wIt e lilaren - note anne"is s, poospeee"'. e'tc.'
(Cl 1 i) Ecorwmcs:
Ecol"wmcs:

No comments.
(CI71:1 Hoae-r. ~arQuages.
"Tec",rl:cal s.J~,~or·t e>;ce_le.")t, facilities do precisely what T have demanded. Pos fl:'d. TP
in:roo'.)ced fo:,
fo:' cur"e'i~ sesslon, no feedbacl\
feedbacl-; as yet. Pre' 10'.)S year's mlcroteachln; s,,;ow~. i"',
weeK 7 (i.e. after TP) to show development ot sKIll;. Cc::;r'tive model baseo, or e>:~ll:lt FL
tec.c./ing mEt>-::·jolo9Y."
(C/721) Sele e:
"M':' has bEer-: used iD prE'pare PC~E students for' cl first TP. The course str-ucture is such that
t is arises afier they have been In coliege fo'
for 6 weeKS. As thIS time is short ~T CD,'e"s the
need for some ~nd of TP preparation which involvE'S tE'achmg children. This is preceded by
stuae;:ts teact-:~ng their peers bJt not in a. MT situatloil. This is carried out In a lacorato',.
Stwcerrts fin::: HT very r'ewar'ding (thej ow . . evalLai:on afterwards) but traumatic at the h;Tie,"
(C /76: Pr'lma-y:
"The PGC8 Junior students are not e:-:posed to mIcr'oteacning - r·egr·etfully."

(C/79)
Nc· use made c·f HT.
(C/ChestE,) EC-1catlo'l:
"Minimal use as pan of Currieu
(C/Cheste r ) Fre'lc~:
"MmHT,al use of MT.

I

m Design course."

(C/GuildhaliJ
"MT has ne relevance to this institution."
(C/Be'l C. of
"Thi~·

~.)

is nc,t a teacher' training college."

(ClGala.shielsl
"We regret no teacher training diploma courses operate at this college."

Sout Africa: UmvEi'siti r·esp.:nsEs
Ed:..!cat:or,:
"Smce coming herE, alTiount of Ho:' :'·C;'Easec Lr-:rr ;: sessi:ins per group of students to 4 a.nd from
1 hour sessions to 1,25 hou s (m r'espo-'iS2 tD staff at)c student requests). Movin9 to colo;,;,
(no..,.' 1,; 2 ve" lE'S c!ut of 3), Have p~anned " HT Sul1es (some differences between t ,er for'
fU'ictional reas:ms) fol"' ne"'" ECJ:a. hc .... blJ::jln9 fo~ ~ 9S 6. MT sUite used (anc new ones deSIgned)
~o . cl Vi:. iet~ 0 uses.
MT is part of an integr'ated introducto~)' S I,t,I€e . program e at beginmng 0 COIJrse. The
l';troC-1ctio~; 1S to t' e p"actlca.: elelTie~:ls uf tea.chI'!; and learn:ng, with relevant theo~7' The
intention is -that the aspects and issues so 1 traduced will be taKE'. further' ater if' t e
course t usi ...,g the spi al nOlle,; of E-'une''(5/802) Guidance:
"1 am r'ather r-.ew to the field a.nd hence flnd some of the specific questions. di 4 ficult to
answer. ! have trier to be as accurate as possible. M1 method is GtJidance bu bis I~ not
done :" tr,e M'r pr'ogr'ilmme so I a!lc'~'i students to dc theIr other method subJect."
(5/803) MIXE: E.Sc. group:
No comments.
(5/804) English:
"Microteaching sessions have been E>:panded fr'om 2 to 4 sessions. Session has. bee"! lengthened
to a.low mD"'E tIme for discussior. atterwal"'ds."
afterwal"'ds."
(S/8 5) Englls' .:
(£/~·Oi)

2f:4

"In add:t10~ ;0 "the
the televised HT in t'lE IT prcg"amme we a so have students teac;'11'"1g thei" peers
i;c 511g;"t1'1 :a:-ger groups a[)pro;.;. ~ studFts. Th1S i:- done 'ive and is followed t,y some
d:scuss::r,,'(5/:::06) Seco"'::: Languaoe:
"Some students derive mor-e benefit thar, others fr-om HT. A fe'"" students- In the :nst "'allE
m:1cated t"a-: HT lS a tota2 waste :!-t llr"e but good fun:/"
fun:'"
Africar- Languages:
(Sit: 7) Africar·
No commems.
p.f:--:K",a:Js:
(S/E;O~;) p.f:--:K"'a:Js:
No commeits.
(5/:::09) P'",ysl:al Scence:
"1 never rece:vec any formal tr-aii_i:"l~
tr-aii.i:"l~ ~8r- 'fellow-up to miG-oteaching' and have -found that
opinio'ls/:'1et",:Jds on how best to handle the follow-up vary. Hy own 'ad hoc' methods have been
developed as a result Of com;:'leiing a 'per-sonne] management' diploma and receiving practice i,l
THAT context on how to handle 'a:sessme'ltt evaluation, sala"'y aCJUstment' interviews. I -feel
comfortable abc'L;t how I do the vier-K, the students seem to me to be positively reinforced but r
sense big :a:,s (variancesi
<variancesi ir, the STAFF MEMBERS' perceptions Of how to handle birlgs."
(5/S10)

Per~,Jquese:

"1 have nothing to do with the organisation of the Dr-ogr·amme." Acts as tutor fctf rr,i\E-d group.
(5/2 ~ 1i Fo:-elQ'l ~am;uages:
"Highly recc-;.;me!1ded especialli' for the ones who ha.ve never been in front of Cl class - fir-st MT
not very goo.:. out students lea.rnla.dapt quicKly."
(S/~: 12) Hetr'€' ..... :
"This has beE'i a useful e>:ercise in getting students to develop confidence in fr-o"t :,4 a grc.up.
It also helps students to structure the lesson in a critical fashion. The student gaF':s
confidence toy seeing the fears and dilemmas of other sfudents. Student feedbacK is in-valuable,
as we ...K.'lesses are qui:~:ly picKed IJP an: good pClints stressec."
(S/831> Educa tion:
No comments.
(5/832) Education:
"Originally HT was with audic r-ecor-ding only. There was- a br-eaK in this due to staff changes
anc tneii it g~adually built up ag ...in, -first with EIW equipment and more recently wit!) much
impr-oved colour cameras and monitors.
MT as we rar. it these last three years is, I feelt worth while and a very good lear'iir:;
experience for students."
(S/:341l Mathematics:
"The staff are asi'ing for colour TV for micro teaching but in the present econof",ic cJ:ma.te this
is iJflliKe:y afld thei'" reasons for waflting colour- are only mar-gi'ially connectec with HT."
(5i~:4?) Er:::s1':
"MT in this method has- beer', r-un"mg tor ::: yea"s. Pur-ely voh..",tar--{' for- two reasons: a: many
students are ternfled at the pr-OSClEct espeClally before fir-st TP t b) biggest metiloc CO •.JrSE
(average 28). With dlScussion pla,'bacK etc. tt-us would u:·e up 20-25 hours (i.e. 25'~ of entire
course'). Used in close conjunctio" witt, skills gamed In G.E.H. Theory of Educatior, course
(i.e. questicning, grDL:~ wor:':- etc.i. MT e:.pEciallv important before -first TP (i.e. Feb April) and mu-::~, less lmpor-tant fOi 2-.c TP (Sept - Oct). Many of thE initially nervous give it
a go j.;st before 2nd TP".

(5/822) Prima. ... y:
"Thankyou fei'
fe:-- sending me the ques-tior-.naires but r cannot -fu.fu your- -equesi for iwc r-easons.
FirsLy; I ai"' :::volvec: witf) Prinary Education rather than Secondarj at this Unive"s;trt and
second.Yt at this time of year I do not r,ave time to complete questwnnaii"es,';

(Sn5i) E O\J'::e ":10'-':
"We are going to be having a pur-pos-e bU1.t facility within 2 years - building q::l€rai;o;ls have
jJst starte:. We are ham;JereC by a severe lacK of timE. Some students have asked fo'" more
tir-,e but we \1.'111
".'111 perhaps only increase the time spent on MT by a small amount."
(S/87U Edu:a. ticn:
"MT takes c:la.ce in various centres and under various circumstances. It has been done very much
1" an e:-:pe-ir:,E'i:al way and has beer, used as it conta::t situatior: -f'J~ stude'its to d1:C"';55
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p"::Jblems Ot a practical nature. It has been structured very loosely up to now."
(S/E:72) Education:
'-We apply the global appr-oach oue to our circumstances. We usually maKe u~-e of an ordinary
classr'oorr: in the various centres in the country."
(5/:::73) .1l•.lrit-;aans:
"p, marke::J shift toward 5 subje ::t-orlenta.tee H';.'
(5/:::74) Edu::atior<
": '":ave given yOL.. the StaH Development programme rlere a~ my ::ol1eagues w~ll have given you the
irformaiion on the HED cou,se MT."
irformation
(5i::::;:i) Education:

'findi:-,gs' wC"_le :le l~::.H~nnc.~l;i~ - r am sure, if one could toe allowed to have a copy.
arT' Keen tc, ma!<e a detailed study of WT at an establishec InstitutIon. Thanl.(~."
(5/:::::.2) MathematIcs:
"I would liKe to see }fT atter ..Tune schoc;~ e:-:penEnce - then it would have vaLJe."
(5 f.3t:2) p.:::cOiJrrtl~q, BUSIness EC.Jllomics:
ir, Its baby ~!ear-."
"We have on:y started wIth MT this year ane:' it is still ir'
"Yc~r

(5/:::91) Edu::ation:
"p., mar-k is Eve'ltually a:kcatec w'hi::r: is aodeC to the Pr-actice Teaching mar-K."
(5/912)

"I wou.d liKE to integrate real schc,ol children and classes in the development of students in
the ad of teaching. Students shode have lO'lge:- pel"'lOd~ :Jt actual teaching than 5-10
minutes."
(2/9:: ) Edw:a::lO.,:
"MT is seen as an oppor-tunity to implement educational theory. It is based on the HED course
as a v/~lole but especially on the content offe"ed by the Department of Didactics and subject
dldactlc~-.

Pupils Ot appro>:. 10 High schools are incorporated in the MT progr-amme. They visit the Faculty
of Education for 2 hou"s every Wednesday mo"ning throughout the year."
(5/932) Gerrnar., G~c,orap~iY:
"One worKs on the pr-inciple that there is no better motivatior for- i~Tiprc:vemero't t~.ar
sEl':-:Jbse~vQ:t:J". VE~Y few people have the ability to 'step out of themselves' u"less the
pa.pable evidence is set before tnem. Students deem it important that recordmgs should
afterwar-ds be erasec. Appa"atus
Appa"aius SImply insta.led in lectLre room. No spe::ial corosoles etc. wi~ing in cobweb fashion whenever needed."
(S/962) !-hstorr:
"Se- ~ar we ~!a,,·e;·/t har ~i-eaKdow~ls: 'fault~l arE lecturer er-r-ors and may delay a sesslcon a day
until tr,e tec~l.,:c~a-- h ....,,:'~ ',,;hrc" 5\';:tC, .s wron9ly set. Ii 15 supposed to be 'le::ture proof'
(I hc,oed) but eve:: I SDme:Imes goo+.
We real }- have so little experience that 1t is emba"rassing to bE answering queshonnaires.

The equipment has been here 18 montilS. I was away 6 months of that and some lecturers used it
bui we are still finding our feet. I do not believe In doing it tnrwgh 'general method' or as
part of 'teacl'u::g practice so we go for building up staff Know'ledge and .....'illingnes~ to use it
In the separate methods. I report on my own methoe - Hlst:Jl"'; - +he l.j)"',~e':t ot all the grouDs
(97 out Ot 220); espeClally with the striKe I have no ~ope d reaching the target c,f : sessior:s
each: in fact will be 1 cky 10 get 1 session each."
i

,

(S/9~'i) P.,f:-ikad.~!'::

"We have net had MT for- very long lri our- universitv. Initially eleven slt-ills were identitied.
At the moment we are se:-lOusly thmKmg of regrouDlng the sKiEs in order to maKE t~err. less.
0..;;- MT i~ subj?ct related and eacr, lectur-er is responsible- for intr-oducing the SPe-CltlC SKIll
by way of a lectur-e and then the students do it prac'ti::ally. We are also thrnKing Ot revising
this by way of one general lecture and then splltting up into the dIfferent subject method
groIJps."
(5/992) English:
"l found this year that my lectures on how a language le~-son should be conducted were
m:smie"pr-etej a'ld teacfJer
teac'Jer ce:-:tre~ lessons resulted. Ne:-:t yea" ALL lectures will be replaced

JV cernc""~:"'aT1or lessons.
: -:~:~J le d:_:C :'? :cea: +u

a 'trClE ~~h..Jca11.:n 'acJty to part1CIpate lri a c OSE_Y Kmt
:'1e de Je:opi 2~t o~ ea.cl- SK1::! ;:le""'aps eve"", tt-le w!"ole U'1iVerE.lh eDU cbe
ir err-er:: :J+ ~ ... ,? S~:l:: :.: ~r'e 't,eeK, e.~. Sl:JIl cr t'1E '·}eeft: Ir'tr'ocuct_on
:ldac~lcs: :::"1 '::0 O· ':'0;: ar,j "'IOW does tM1S l<:_e-:e t;"e e:ess.:t·,' ot ar :r·trodue~!or-.
Comparative and HistOrical: The ledur'ers CDule dernc.rtEtrate tre 1ffioact ef an :ntroduC1ic.r, ii,
"':Meir owr lectures.
2rrp!r-ical: 7he .mpor·"tance C" tl-,e
tl-'e lr"t,'c,d ctlC<fi ir Euc:::essfL! iear-n1ng.
Me:h,Jcs: Conce~trate on sUitable mtroductions to the1r lesson - eva uate the lect reI's'
cer·-ior!T.arces n Jidac'::cs, His"tcrlca;, e"':c.
;3 993 X~osa:
,Ieee
,Ieed ;cr some S -l::S tc be comDlred so t at: or: SK1lls need emphaS1SIng. Need for some
helpe" to be vese"': a-: <? er ,e-,L.'? t~ C'pera~E t'-e 3.cI-1'12s. Not all the students in my group
get the charce to pr-achce EVer) SK1lL :'lS!i9 peers as ;U~l.S "'aE obv:os pr-cb:errs."
(5/994 Hls-i:or /=
'7:-e Js·e of peers 1S a problem - teachir.g bE'Comes art:hcla;. ',Je have large methc,d groupE. e.g.
Xi-;csa method gr-QUP 0" about 45 students! not every student gets a chance of using the VIdeo
equ1p lent. At the same time we try to IfTprOV1Se as "1 .... c!; as we can, even w1thout machiner\
:l~:l..:: a.~CL:~C

S8TT',e"':f"\e5~
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APPE K::J:X

2:.:

Comme'it:

o~

Attl'tude G.uestlOnnair·e

Item:
1.1

(~1)

+ SP:lt screen.

Ci621

1.3 (5) But repair ant development not inclUded In optio;:s. Technical stidf r-equired to solve
o~ MT. C1722

needs

2.1 (2) for set induction.
(11) fo!" questiomng. C/621
2.2 (2) for set induction only. C/621
(2) GUlda..,ce is available. 1 tutor is availab-e fo~ lessor: planmng. CI722

2.3 (2) fo~ set induction only. C/62~
(1) Pragr'amme cumulative in itself and feeds from other cour·ses. C1722
vie"./s.
2.4 (3) This reflects what there is time to do ra-ther than hypc,thetical
hYPclthetical and unrealistic vie"'/s.

U/034
C/62 ~
(NA) The programme derIves from language teachmg and is planned to relate to It. HT is a
teste:::::: for la:'1guage teaching methodology and provides e;.:per'iencE
e;.:periencE to students as learners 0'::
fO~'eigr: languages. :, 1S not a generalised 'teaching sKills' progr·amme. C1722
(:3)

fa:'

quest~C<ning.

2.5 (12) This does not reflect my view properly since it does not taKe account of peer group

MT. UtO:4

3.2 P) Peer group can prcNide fib and super'vision but tutor presence is needed. U/024
3.4

(2)

If this mea'!s !ma"Kec'
!ma:-Kec' assessme-:t. C1713

(';) No e:·:per·ience. Not possible with us.
Pi I . ave n~ e;:pe"~ence in HT relating to section 4. U1292
P) RetEac:~; IS not a feature. The model is a cognitive on€'. 'Replan' is built inreteach woulc harm cOTihde,ce. C1722
4

4.2 i1 1) 10.:1 depenas c- the par·ticular student and r,ls/her
r,1s/her 'perfor'mances' in the first
rTilCrD'Ea:r.l'f~ s:tua:lOr, - 0 .. the whole. C1713
5.1 (12) I~lHicu1t to arfswer - I feel the teaching sKill HT modifies is the st<i11 of
evaluahn; yo~~ 01,.·..-; teachmg. This is an advanced si-<ill so I don't see HT as all introduction
to teaching. Cl:;:? 1

5.2 (~) Aga:;' : co:"/t se€' HT as a behaviour mc.cJification tEchnique as the question seems to
im;Jly. C/SE, ..
(j~)

B'-Jt you don't allow for this per'ception being independent of MT. U/215
Ver> dl -ficult. Student reactions varied. Teaching a.nyway is more than successfully
ca.rrymg out sl'il's. C1713

6.1

(1~)

6.2 (U) lisir:-;;jlailon of
of'' for 'substitute for'. C/621
Cl Agal; some studer,ts fall into all categorles if C/713
(2) F'o~ some students - for' ott-fer's (fewer In nur:-:be,'
nU'7':be,' I cOi.J:N have ma:-ked the

C/SE:i
<N,A.) T~,er'e

are 3 sessions. The questions do not apply. C1722

6.3 (5-f:) Dl':flCUlt to quar:h fy. C1713

othe~

enc:: l ;

21:::;

6.4 (11) If th~ tutor is smart' C/621
(2J Some dc, - whilst doing the microteaching. Unfair question - first 3 categon~s could
mEar; 'creativity and originality' whilst mlcr':>teaching wher'eas your last category brings In
'approach tc! teaching' (as a wt-:ole). C1713
(1 n Her'e I'd say that it is poe:sltl!: to a-;a.lysE one's attempt to teach creatIvely. C/S::'1
7.1 (8)

"possibl~"

fc,r

'inevitabl~'.

C1713

Showe: u::; certain idiosyncratic hablts. U/21 1
It might bE for some' C1713
(1 il But model is cognitive and en:::ou"'ag~s fr·eevnll.
student's CMn. C1722

7.4

(7)

(:3)

'Th~

particular m:ldel' is the

~ernain vague. C/601
(12) and "some" psychologica, theo y. [:/621
(12) FD~'ces one to spe:: out wl-,at implica:ior's of iJe:ychologlcal theory are for teachers.
USE:i
(1) Naiave assumptions about tWD o! Cl ;'ange c:f aL:tonomous disciplin~s (also :3.2). C1722

:3.1 (E:) Vague, if the tutor allows it to

9.1 (5) ... b~t "certain skills xan be
9.2 (E:) Audio

r~cording

acqulr~d

if student has correct

attitud~".

U/211

no good because we deal with P.E. - i.e. need visual. C/5:;:1

9.4 (12) It ie: bftter ... ~o~ HT, "Slr;ce 1t le: ilTi'T,oral to use children as 'fodder' - teaching
them isolated bits of information". U/024
(11) It is bett~r...for HT, "for preo"'actlce HT". Criteria a ...e not financ~, pupils chan9~
natl.:re Cif experience. C1722
9.5 (3) Puttmg this wc,r-d (i.e.'eff~ctiYe') In here but not ~lsewhere maKes the scale non
U/024
(?) Main prDt'l~~1 is a) lacK of equipmel"',t and b) shortag~ of tilTi~. e1711

lin~ar.

General: Despit~ some doubts as to the genuineness of some responses I hope this is useful. I
am not prepar'eci to reveal name or' insti:-ution SliKe to be asit.ed to do so is. a.n impertinenc~.
Tr,e postmarK should revea.l the city. C/601
We live ir, a pluralist SOCIety - in mar->' ways. The responSE to this questionnaire should
reflect the plurallst, varied resonse to micr'otea::hf1g across a!'1y group of tutor/students.
Some will react in one wa~! - some lrJ anC'~-,er - so:;,'!: 1n another. One response between 1-12
ca.nnot a:curately reflect even MY PDi'l~ o! vie,., - my pal t of vie ....' must taKe note of vamty'
C17i3
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APPENDIX 3

3.1

Table of Chi-square values for United Kingdom responses: for

crosstabulation of Attitude items against Organisation items.

P.290

3.2

Factorial Analysis of Attitude Questionnaire items for different

types of institution.

P.294
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Chi-square levels of significance (continued)
X33
UPC
+ SA
SUBJGP
A4
A5A
A5B
A7B
A8
A9A
A9B
AI0
All
A12
A13
A14
A15A
A15B
A15C
A16
A17
A18
A19
A20
A21
A22
A25
A26A
A26B
A26C
A27
A28B
A28C
A28D
A28E
A29
A30
A31
A32A
A32B
A33
A34
A35

QQ1~*

QQ1Q*
4052
6781
Q~~~*

7211

Q~~~*

8390
QQ11*

X34
6321
QQQQ*
5774
8861
5757
3980
0767*
4071
5528

X41
3052
Q1~Q

7335
9683
Q~2~*

6034
7635

Q~~Q*

X51
7336
!~~~* Q~~~* QQZ2*
1610 5189 3258
3738 QQZ~* 3529
2496 0648* 2222
7178 2804 3566
1679 6891
1985
7920 5605 5857
5157 4003 2572
3528 6893 5922
3462 4820 7507
2767 Q~Q§* 7224
8883 9656 3856
QQQ~* QQZ~* 4279
2669
QQ2~* 7208
5901
1042 0910*
3905 7734 Q~~!*
3907 4040 4797
1445 7878 1338
1343 5065 1410
8410 7598 1606
8009 4775 4108
1290 3737 QQ!~*
X42
4076

X43
3666

4134
9832
Q~~1* Q~~~*
7682 9947 6576
Q1Q~* Q§Q~* 2135
2286 4398 8885
5536 9202 QQQ~*
2449 5506 Q~§§*
1463 7485 8090
1177 4496 3095
1466 6402 6281
9068 2943 QQ1§
7111
QQQ~* 7036
7267 1167 8006
2875 1289 9075
4825 Q~Q~* 5971
0696* 1808 QQ~~ QQ~~* QQ1~*
8311 6794 1636 Q~§~* 2789
7260 3456 2860 Q~Q~* Q~!~*
2591 4766 3522 0382* 5516
8562 2455 7100 4725 2729
8069 6376 5433 3784 7719
5555 5244 1401 Q;J~1* 4799
3406 Q1~~ Q§~Q* 3639 2112
1180 7067 5181 4722 4112
8449 8616 5249 9760 7324
9997 Q~§~ 8219 9692 5279
1087 QQQQ* 4634 2384 5165
2374 6711 2395 3011 4936
8889 2375 5117 8422 0670*
2254 1569 2221 7242 6166
1357 'Q1Z~* 0628* 4886 6780
7999 6923 0711* 9661 7763
7515 7354 2920 8043 8055
2229 0630* 1896 Q~~1* 6504

X52
4112
0017
2010
7130
0756*
6496

X53
2794
~~~~

0929*
3754
0766*
8886

QQ2~* Q~~1*

8556

Q~~1*

2475
4349
5490

Q1~2*

1724
3376
1871

Q~~~*

Q~~Z* 3757

1498
9653
8855

1035
9341
4392
9368
Q~Z§*
9138 3946
4354 7155
Q~~Q* 1130
6297 6556
5277 3092
Q~1~* 2955
Q~~~* 1714
Q!~2*
4295 1285 4282
5256 8093 5047
7795 7114 2 49
8864 8705 7097
4926 3024 4371
2579 5827 4882
4040 0614* 3757
6707 Q~ZZ* Q~1~*
5231 8482 2092
2807 Q1~§* 3404
Q111* 3186 7997
8048 5694 1628
3143 6985 2794
2836 2580 1681
6147 2525 6260
5702 3637 7929
8914 7453 8707
7554 9915 3436

X61
2558
1651
2863
1479
8145
1327
9021
7370
2351
5102
8375
0873*
4393
5699
9054
6548
1940
3856
5457
2969
4391
1254
Q~~!*

4102
4506
7254
2434
2371
1730
3117
6111
2635
4166
2389
4339

Q~~1*

4081
5631
5433
8741
7436
6769

X62
1279
QZQ~*

2105
5160
Q!~1*

9010
9983
3536
6439
7698
7669

Q~~~*

1117
0708*
5668
9175
9391
9483
0917*

Q~~~*

3647
2439
1685
8827
3201
2088
3202
1107
4849
8398

Q~!~*
Q1Q~*

8331
QQQ~*

2251
7410
7730
1700
Q~~~*

7471
7963
9445

Underlined values indicate those crosstabulations discussed in Chapter
* indicates more than 20% expected cell frequencies less than 5 for
levels of significance less than 1%.
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Chi-sgua e levels of slgnifi
10 2

X95
0925

_O§~* _e~~

Q_QQ

c003

608-...
6847
463
1 1

2726

2 50
67::
3 1
2.:.·77

1183
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X92
2460
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SUBJG
A4
A5A
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4182
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7 53
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1345
,...41
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QQ~Q
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~029

Q~9~* 5174
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Q_QQ
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Q211*
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3707
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5

8~
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nd"c
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*
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QQQ1

1 1
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9
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3 71
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1714
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Q__1
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Q~~Q
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3993

8170
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crosstabul tions dlSCU sed

indic t s mor than 20% expect d c 11 frequenc"e
levels of signific nce ess th n 1%.
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APPENDIX 3.2

COMPARISON OF FACTORS FOR TYPES OF INSTITUTION

Facto~

Questionnaire
SPSS

fo~

~esults fo~

analyses of the
we~e

fou~

each of the

unive~sities,

out using

car~ied

types of

the Attitude
FACTOR in

sub-p~og~amme

institution viz. U.K.

U.K. polytechnics, U.K. col leges and R.S.A.

unive~sities.

The
Facto~

fac

initial
wi th

analysis was

ite~ations

out using

and identified

with eigenvalues

to~s

ca~~ied

g~eater

P~incipal

app~oximately

twelve

than 1 ,00 (see Table 1>.

Table 1
Eigenvalues and

Unive~sities
Facto~

I
11
111

IV
V
VI
VII
VI I I
IX
X
XI
XII
XI I I

Eigen
value

Cum

5,618
3,835
2,404
2,291
1 ,909
1 ,695
1 ,506
1 ,316
1 ,247
1 ,190
1 ,042

16,5
27,8
34,9
41,6
47,2
52,2
56,6
60,5
64,2
67,7
70,7

Using the
1978b)

it

%

appea~ed

of a

contained the
in

o~de~

each

va~iance fo~

facto~

that

simila~

Colleges
Eigen
Cum
%
value

7,096
5,157
2,846
2,539
2,380
1,933
1 ,698
1,463
1 ,276
1 ,222
1 ,157

4,608
3,694
2,827
2,408
2,210
1 ,847
1 ,771
1 ,606
1 ,503
1 ,336
1 ,232
1 ,134
1 ,006

to maximise

th~ee

and the
size

majo~ity
o~

South

Polytechnics
Eigen
Cum
%
value
20,9
36,0
44,4
51 ,9
58,9
64,6
69,6
73,9
77,6
81 ,2
84,6

Test advocated by Cattell

Sc~ee

compa~ison pu~poses
facto~s

of

pe~centage

- - - - United Kingdom - - - -

of

facto~s

;facto~ial

igno~ed,

items.

could be

Eigen
value

Cum

13,6
24,4
32,7
39,8
46,3
51 ,7
57,0
61 ,7
66,1
70,0
73,7
77,0
79,9

7,066
3,488
2,743
2,398
2,007
1 ,647
1 ,520
1,494
1 ,402
1 ,266
1,076

20,8
31 ,0
39,1
46,2
52,1
56,9
61 ,4
65,8
69,9
73,6
76,8

(Kim &

Muelle~

ext~acted fo~

1 itte~; of those

pa~ticula~ly

Va~imax

as they

~otation

minimise loads of a

Af~ican

Unive~sities

was used

mode~ate

size to

%
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clarify the pattern of loading on the three factors (see
Tables 2a,b,c).

Following the procedure outl ined by Harman

(Cooley & Lohnes 1967) for approximating the standard error
of the factor loadings which shows that loadings greater than
,29 are significant at the ,05 level, only factor loadings of
,29 and greater are reported.
The three factors for the United Kingdom institutions
show some interesting differences.

Al though they have the

same relative importance as shown by their eigenvalues and
percentage of variance they are very different in their
compositions.
three /reteach/

Factor I for the universities consists of the
items, the three items concerned with

immediate objectives, the sKills and behavioural approaches,
the relation to psychology and sociology and preparation for
microteaching, with use of handouts and observation
schedules.

For the polytechnics the use of /reteach/

is less

important although some importance is attached to its value,
the dominant items are those concerned with the philosophical
factors, particularly the sKi 11s and behavioural approaches,
the relation to other courses especially psychology and with
the effects of microteaching on the students,

including the

influence of the peer group and the use of observation
schedules.

Factor I for the colleges is less well structured

and consists of the items concerned with the need for
physical and technical faci 1 ities but preparation, use of
handouts, use of /reteach/, relation to psychology,

immediate

objectives and the behavioural aspects of microteaching.

The

latter differs by the inclusion of negative economic factors
concerned wi th the need for special physical faci1 ities and
adequate time for preparation and planning and a negative

295
facto~

in

~elation

to the cosmetic effect of

mjc~oteaching.

Table 2a
Facto~
Unive~si

Eigenval

ties

4,984
49,4%

Va~iance

Item 1 • 1
1 .2
1 .3
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
4.1
4.2
4.3
5.1
5.2
5.3
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
7.1
7.2
7,3
7.4
8.1
8.2
8.3
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5

6,663
49,4%

Sou th Afr- j can
Unive~sities

4,026
43,5%

6,450
56,8%

,448
,467

,460
,445

,326
,457

,340
,502

,543
,862
,793
,765
,395
,390
,354

,644
,574
,577
,513
,752

,408
,483
,499
,381
,332

,349
,732
,819
,305
,612
,703
,527
,871
,842
,773
,488
,402

,363
,294
,340
,343

,301
,787
,309
,281
,619
,347
,404
,427
,629
,641
,694
,544
,473

-,406
,457
,406

-,485
-,436

the colleges

sha~e

a~e

some

conce~ned

and, as a

unive~sities

.

aspects but,

attach

p~ofessional

~esult,
mo~e

whe~eas

facto~s

the polytechnics

~esou~ces,

with the academic and

mic~oteaching

/~eteach/

p~epa~ation

affected by the economic

mo~e

physical and technical

and the

Mat~jces

,637
,466
,766

Hence, al 1

of

I

United Kingdom - - - Polytechnics
Col leges

a~e

of
mo~e

use that is made

its influence on students

jmpo~tance

to the use of
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Factor I for the South African universities appears to be
a mixture of those of the United Kingdom universities and
polytechnics, with the addition of 3.4 indicating that a much
greater importance is attached to the assessment of
microteaching within the training course.
Table 2b
Factor 11 Matrices
Un i ted Kingdom Universities
Polytechnics
Colleges
Eigenval
Variance

3,207
31 ,8%

4,582
34,0%

South African
Universities

3,043
32,8%

2,818
24,6%

-,365
-,706
-,449

I t em 1. 1
1 .2
1 .3

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
3.1
3.2

-,549
-,433

-,288
,557

3.3
3.4

,347

4.1
4.2

,372
,399
,416

4.3

5.1
5.2
5.3
6. 1
6.2
6.3
6.4
7.1
7.2
7,3
7.4
8.1

,404

8.2

,355

8.3
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5

,438
,487

-,370
-,494
,430
,449
,471
,428
,380
,410
,477
,459

-,402
,562

,522

,514
,616

-,443
-,407
-,285

,513
,809
,400
,609
,292
,615
,561
,390
,486
,798

-,529

-,497
-,444
-,572

Factor 11 for the United Kingdom universities is more
1 ike Factor I for the polytechnics, although the
corresponding loadings are not as high.

Similarly Factor 11
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for the polytechnics is more concerned with the economic
aspects and the need for physical and technical facilities,
as was Factor I for the colleges, only much better defined.
The colleges second factor consists of the use of /reteach/,
together with the skills and, to a lesser extent, the
behavioural approaches.
For South African universities, Factor 11

is dominated by

the economic items 9.1 and 9.3 to 9.5, which are related to
the effects that microteaching has on students, particularly
its relevance to classroom teaching and its effect on their
confidence.

The preparation, planning, use of peer groups

and the behavioural modification objectives appear as
negative aspects of this factor.

Factor III for the United Kingdom universities consists
of the economic aspects and the need for technical and
physical facil i ties, whereas preparation is of more
significance for the polytechnics.

The colleges/ factor

appears to be mainly influenced negatively by the use of
/reteach/ but includes items concerned with relevance to
students and the behavioural aspects of microteaching.
The South African universities factor consists of those
items concerned with the physical and technical faci 1 ities,
with the provision of physical facilities contributing a
negative aspect.

The need for formal

assessment again maKes

a contribution, as does the relative needs of students and
pupils.

Table 2c
Factor I I I Matrices
United Ki ngdom - - - Universities
Polytechnics
Colleges
Eigenva1
Variance

1 ,897
18,8%

2,237
16,6%

Item 1 . 1

,706
,348
,713

,298

1 .2
1 .3
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
4. 1
4.2
4.3
5.1
5.2
5.3
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
7.1
7.2
7,3
7.4
8.1
8.2
8.3
9.1
9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5

,312

,420
527
,614
,461

South African
Universi ties

2,195
23,7%

2,130
18,6%
,698
,482
,618

-,320

-,314

,464

,470
,299
,622
,505

-,663
-,307
-,340

,396

,359
,431
,319
-,293
-,540
-,419

,330
,574
,377
,471

,334
-,368
-,645
-,484
-,311
-,342

The overa 11

,436
-,660

-,453

,433

impression of the factors from the different

types of institutions in the United Kingdom is that the
polytechnics appear to show more definite and more well
defined attitudes to the use of microteaching.

It

is a 1so

worth noting that Item 2.5 Needs of students v needs of
pupils and Item 3.4 Assessment contribute the least to the
factors and that 2.1 Content of lessons and 2.2 Planning of

lessons are also of 1 ittle importance.
The factors identified from South African universities
also exclude 2.1 concerned with the identification of
content.

They appear well defined as did those for the

polytechnics but are more concerned wi th the assessment
aspects involved in microteaching.
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